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PESTILENCE MAY FOLLOW
PEPOPOLATION AND RUIN

Shocking Conditions in Corpse-Strewn Towns and Villages in
Calabria and Sicily.

HORRORS PNSPRPASSED FOR MANY CENTURIES

ry Regi

Messina Alone—Death 
ment Drowns

Over 100,000 Now Believed to
Roll May Reach 200,000—Entire Infantry

in Tidal Wave—Heart-Rending Stories of Survivors 
Ghouls at Work on Devastated Area.

<

Rome. Dec. SL—To the terrifying 
Spectacle of death caused by Monday1» 
earthquake ha» now been added the 
horror of starvation and the fear of a 
spread of pestilence. In the ruin» of 
Meeshta, Reggio. and various town» In 
Molly and Calabria, lie the bodies of 
the dead, which It has been impossible 
to extricate, while everywhere thou- 
—As of hungry and homeless persons 
throng the Uttered thoroughfares.

Words are Inadequate to expre** the 
horror of the ruin and desolation that 
ha* overwhelmed Calabria and Sicily, 
where the earth's tremblings, and fire 
and water have combined to change the 
smiling end verdant country Into dés
erta. -

Messina exists no longer, and at least 
Thirty Tears Will Be Necessary 

to repair a hat nature’s violence have
wrought there.

1 As yet It has been found Impossible 
to obtain any new* whatever of the 
fats of little v-mage* along the coast, 
many of which it Is believed have been 
entirely wiped U. I» many eases »n- 
tlte building* have been swept out to j 
eèa. and no trace ôf them remain. It }
Is no exaggeration to say that flourish- ! 
log and Industrious villages have been i 
wiped off tne map.

— S*» «me of the smaller towns such a» ,
Pal:ni. near Montdeom-. the sudden- • 
peev and completeness of the catas- , 
troplie was overwhelming. Of the 14,- I 
6«>0 people living in Palm! alone 2.200 j
Mrpewjnn barfed I» t>, «mrt«ry ...Imate that not
W.tre. The survivors. rrtnfoned by ,han eooo p.r„„n, of the entire
rescue re from other pointy and under j latlon 
the lead of soldier» and doctors* are i
performing

aeoe. The light houaea on the head
lands have disappeared.

Numbers of recitals from eye wit
nesses are becoming available. A sur
vivor of Messina asjrs:

‘The first thing I knew I was thrown 
out of bed. then the floor of fny room 
cotiapeéd. and I fell into the apart- 
ment under me. .Here I found a dis
tracted woman searching for her sis
ter and son, whom she found dead. 
We remained in the ruins for twenty- 
four hours entirely alone, without food 
or drink.

"We made, a rough shelter of boards 
to keep off the rain. Our ears were 
filled with the

t’ric* and .Moans 
of the injured. These sounds 
somewhat during the day. Still no one 
came to our assistance. We were as 
In a tomb with the dead bodies of 
»ur children beside us. We could W 
no one. but every tin** sounds were 
heard from the street there would 
come mi outburst of piercing cries for 
mercy and help from the Injured, hid
den »r the wreck
age.

"On Tuesday morning w«* finally ven
tured forth amt Were taken aboard a 
vessCf* In the harbor on which w.e cam#* 
to Naples. Messina is

Entirely Destroyed.'*
This refugee lost his two children. 

He arrived In ltome half dad and cov
ered with dust. His wife was clothed

emptiness

~l
CP.R.EXPRESS IS 

DITCHED; 2 INJURED
tipeottl M iM Timm.)______

Winnipeg, Xu>.. Dec. «.—The 
"f.ntlnentnt w,e*— ®l I lie 

fanad ... Pad8. we»tbound
from here went hi to a ditch near 
pull Lake, Medlelne Hat, 8a.k . 
dlatrlet at 1 o'clock this morn
ing. The bneiage and colonist 
car waa ditched but the loot)mo
tive stayed on the raUa. Two 
people were Injured; owe of 
whom la likely to die. No name» 
were obtainable.

FIFTY VICTIMS
AFTER EXPLOSION
—__________

MINING DISASTER
IN WEST VIRGINIA

In the Ho-guf-sts who were 
tel de France. „w

Depopulated *»d tn Ruin.
Naples. Dec. <,nl> v"i11'

firm* the unspeakable horrors of the 
overpowering cataattqjfc*' In Southern 
Maly, frt» earth «n» je* ruthlessly 

bring*.
*tM

of

Entombed Men Have Little 
Chance for Life—12 Bod

ies Recovered.

standing, but behind 
andfruln.

The principal square presented 
awe-inspiring spectacle. Everyw 
were enormous cracks, into which the 
see. poured, whence cloud» of steam 
and sulphurous vapors arose. To the 
fight, before a big trembling building, 
was heaped many corpses, whose 
desperate attitudes and contorted fea
tures showed the horrors of the death 
struggle.

The çrew landed, but the work of 
rescue was most difficult. The nitnà 
formed hillocks thirty feet high, un
der which thousands were burled. The 
steamer was noon loaded down to Ha 
Utmost capacity with smrvtvora, god 
then ’steamed to Naples. Along the 
way It was seen thét the smlUng vil
lages on the Calabrian coast had dls-

Th« commander of the Russian bat
tleship Makharoff. described the fearful 
scene* at Messina. He dacl—ni that 
many of the residents at that place had 
been burled alive as «mans bad some 
from far daws tn the 19 satire* of the 
forth, which could only be approei 
with the greatest precaution. At point* 
the tottering walls threatened further 
collapse. — -------

Th«* angulshel cries of the victims 
caused

A Fearful Frensy
among the sailors who In several cases 
ventured in dangerous places and res
cued many people. In sRher

and the Oame» m*—.,.. 
the remains of the <fc*V**tntloh.

Naples, vibrant with the memory 
Veaovlus. is prortreH» anew by uut 
misery end woe. fiom (fiwstas oonAdr'l 
to her care. The hoe***!«. hotel» end 
home» are crowded wMh refueeee, an-l 
the teople are vM with one an
other In -Mi«g-SWVffirtji" 
who havr expert knowledge of the 
subject serre that the ventre of the 
cataclysm waa the et nut of Messina. 
wMch also is the centre of the vol
canic sons; the highest peak of which. 
Ml. Etna, la now silent. From this 
basa, thé disturbance extended, ebei
ng little by little, northerly aa far as

DISEASE IN U. S. A.

the fny w .. _
em region of Celebris and the eastern
coaa. « Sldly for a «.tone, o, bear-, STAMPING OUT CATTLE

: a hundred miles.
It la Impossible to égerrtaln. the ex
sit of the movement east and weal 
i the Inland rogtoaa, hut It la certain 

that the beauty et one of the most 
charming sections of Southern Italy 
has been Irrevocably despoiled. Vine
yards era no mote, waving rows of 
«mon, orange and stive trees have 
been torn op, end the enchanting coast 
line, with Its soft and fragrant foliage, 

converted Into a hideous de- 
shoes gay aspect set off 

the severity of the «Mintetna, sad
on f» »>

lFROZEN
ALBERTA

In Uttle else than an old counterpane. k*ey reached deal bodlee that separated

<A

Prodlgla* of , Valor.
Many of them been overcome by the 

awful conditions under which they an* 
working The Bishop of Morabito and 
other priests, with touching devotion 
and courage have done much to pre- 
serve ot-der by the example of calmness 
and self denial they-have given the peo
ple. They are busy carrying comfort 
and consolation to the dying and the 
bereaved.

The first of the survivors of Reggio to 
reach Cataniaro were so broken down 
by the shock of their experienced that 
ft waa almost impossible for them to 
give any connected account of the de
struction of the city. They speak dis
connectedly of whole districts swept 
away tn a moment, and entire families 
of well-known people annihilated.

Reggio remains Isolated In 
-• : A Ghastly Silence ... ,. x.- :
of desolation. The railways and the 
foot paths through the surrounding 
country have been utterly destroyed 
esbHe the survivors lack food, water, 
and medical supplies.

The visit of the King aqd Queen of 
Italy to Messina and Reggio baa arous
ed widespread enthusiasm. In spite of 
■the universal moumlng.artd distress the 
sovereigns were saluted when they dis
embarked by the firing of guns from 
the Italian and foreign warship* at 
Messina.

As soon as King and Queen set font 
on shore they began witnessing scenes 
of an. indescribable kind. His Majesty 
spoke highly tn praise i of the Its Man 
soldiers and th» sailors from the for
eign warships for their brave and 
heroic work of rescue. He shook hands 
with several officers saying It was his 
desire to be Informed of every detail 
riMfc* work, Aoéumpawied^r MmiMsa 
Orlando and BerioUhl he visited both 

. Messina and Reggio, spending some 
hours'at each place. He

Visited Personally

160.006 People.
escaped with their lives. The suf
fering was Intensified by the lack 
of drinking water. The water 
system was entirely demolished.

These survivors assuaged their thirst 
by rinsing their mouths with sea 
water.

Jurt as the British cruiser Ebro was 
preparing to leave Messina with re
fugees, an outburst

Of Frightful Cries
was heard from the shore. The re
fugees o.i board said crowds of mad
dened person* of every age break Into 
thé custome house. Some were naked, 
ot her % half c’othed. and they all wen* 
mud .sputtered and demented. Many 
ware injured and bleeding. They sack
ed everything that came to their hands, 
seeking food, drink and clothing.

Revolver spots rang out over the 
horrible din and confusion. Finally

-Saaggsy. jnjbRJfeeJ^;,
ness. allowing that fin* was completing 
the work of destruction.

Mt Mslna Was- Burning 
and masses of flame in the darkness

to

praise andwords of encourage mon I, 
consolât ihn.

H» r MaJ sty the Queen talked with 
this wounded on board tfce «hip* In the 
harbor, comforted the women, and 
spoke kindly to the children. Kyery- 

,where Their Majesties proved of 
distance and Imparted fresh Impetus 
to the work of rescue.

General Harass! has divided the 
military forces, working in Calabria 
province, into two bodies; one working 
on the Tyrrhenian coast and thé other 
on the Ionian shore, and they are con
verging on Reggio. Troops arc dis
tributing rations to the, starving peo
ple to the utmost limit of their re-

The, wafers of 
^ina are e«)vered

the, Straits of 
with

Meg

the destructive beginnings of the 
earthquake. Ghoul-like figures flitted 
in the semi-darkness risking their 
fives among the tottering ruins, not to 
assist the agonised sufferers, but In 
fiendish striving* to profit by the 
spalling disaster which had over
whelmed the city. They were vandals 
robbing the dead and dying, and ac
quiring possessions which they had no 
m.*an* «»f protecting or carrying away.

lb# Ebro stemmed through the 
straits it wa« seen that many once 
railing villages on the neighboring 

shores had been completely oblitéré ted 
from sight, or were nothing more than 
h«ap« of shapeless ruins with eccas- 
4u»N fiamaa. aprlagUig up h«w* and 
1’iere to slmw where the> on5 . ESI 
rtoed.

King Victor Emmanuel, who left 
Messina last night with Queen Helena, 
arrived early this morning at Reggio,

*tisMm

in parts when efforts were 
drag them from the wreckage.

A midst the ruins of the Bank of 
Welly. RUsslan sailor* found the safe 
containing many millions, and deliv
ered K aboard the warship.

Chevalier Zannio. a treasury official 
at Messina, who was among the fugV 
ttves arriving here, said that out of 
60 treasury clerks, only four escaped.
At the prison of Recci Uuetfonl, 
lonvi.t* were killed, together with 
many Jailors and soldiers. Only forty 
bonvlets succeeded in making their 
escape.

Refugee* to the number of 60.00# to 
75.000 are expected here within a

Inhuman Fight For Food.
Messina. Dec. 31.~A frightful scene 

uccmred here to-day amid the ruins 
of thé custom* house. Bands of fam
ished individual* were grouping among 
the debris In the hope of discovering 
!$!«&■■■■■■■■■

The first o< the searchers were suc
cessful and others, attracted by their 
mew of Jnv. fair nfihrf TWrti With re 
▼olvera and knives The lucky ones 
defended each morsel literally with 
their lives.

Xhc-gtruggle -Waa nf the—most In- — 
human description- The
men threw themselves upon each 
other like wolves and several fell 
disembowled in defending a handful 
of dry bread. One of the unfortunates 
was pinned to a plank by a knife 
while clinging to his hand was a little 
ehlld. for whom he had fought for 
Ibod.

Survivor* Driven Mad.
Naples. Dec. 31.—The wounded W- 

fugœ* from Messina, who 
I*»rte<1 here present a' *1» k. nlng sight 
fiotp" appear hardly human; others 
among the fugitives have no apparent 
Injuries, but are In a deplorable mental 
condition. The horror of that tragic

-U ifit-rudlcably fix*4 on tbalr ;
'lips they w

heaped everywhere. Some of them ep- 
1 ear to be stricken with a kind 
idiocy, looking aimlessly before them 
others, completely mad, howl wildly.

town i«r company with the Qiieen. re- 
en-.bark«d on a warsMp, and sent the 
following wireless telegram to Premier 
Glollttl; 'Return from Reggio, which 
I found In a condition

No Lee* Disastrous 
than that at ijesslha.

"A Russian wàrriilp. with five hun 
dred wounded! on board, will arrive at 
Naples this morning, and everything 
must La prepared for their landing and 
housing. Another Russian ship- will 
carry thé wounded to Syracuse. It Is 
desirable to have at Naples a Russian 
ship with an abundance of medical *up- 
pliee."

Aw> Inspiring Spectacle.

"4*^; fTh« *h«•»*«► of the, straits -h*\* been 
completely" transformed In appear-

Naples, Dec. 31.—The -commimder of 
I the Tlseraple said that, from the water-
I'wwit*' -vrr^trm'g-TtTmrirrnTT Trr ?»«■'.»*itin it 1 —tr —xx tir rtl
[o* Lite faoadws of the fine building*
I along that line of streets still weref

RckkIi. r>«r 31 wiwiwapwiiseewwiiei
wiieve that an e

«aa*

Ennis, W. Va., Dec. 31.-The faUll- 
tlés In the Lick branch mine, an the 
result of an explosion on Tuesday 
afternoon will probably reach fifty 
Twelve bodies have already been 
taken out.

According to a mine foreman, there 
consumed* are 33 men In the mâw, with little 

chance " of 'their recovery alive. The 
cause of the explosion’ la unknown.

,Llck Branch is the name of a coal 
mine In operation on the Poccamotta» 
division of the Norfolk ïr Western 
railway. It la - Xilhnut commercial 
telegraph factttttea.

It la practically settled that fifty 
miners were it work In the mine when 
the explosion occurred and that there 
yet remain thirty-eight In the death 
pit The reeeue work Is very slow. 
The damage to the mine Is reported to 
be great

------------

BIG COAL DOCK FIRE 
IS UNDER C0UTR0L

(Special to the Times)........
Fort William, Ont, Dec. SI.— 

Th#* fire at the P. R. mal 
doc ks here 1* at * laxt under 
control, after several thousand 
tons have been burned. Two 
weeks hence will see the end of 
the fire which ba* been burn
ing for several weeks. A large 
array of men have been en
gaged for sometime. Isolating 
a mountainous pile of coal on 
fire from the other fuel.

CAMPAIGN SONG AROUSES

LABOR-CAPITAL
CO-PARTNERSHIP

A. J. BALFOUR CARRIES ON 

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN

Would Reconcile Antagonistic 
Ekments and End In

dustrial Strife.

London, Dec. M.—Former Premier 
Arthur J. Balfour has started a vtgor- 

siMAniArniA ii»v- I oU* campaign throughout Great Brit-
PASSENGER S IRE [ a(n fir • 1«|.IU1 »n<\ lxl»..r' combina

tions In many Industrie», taking as Us 
' text Sir t'hristofiher Furuess’ monster

St. John Street Car Put Out of 
Business as Resutt of 

Mix-up.

Friendless Woman and Her 
Child Endure Terrible 

Hardships.

Fight Against Foot and Mouth 
Outbreak Will Cost Half a 

Million.

8t. John, N. B.» Déc. 31.—An incident
that «wrrie» ba<* to Jha federal elec
tions jit October occurred In a street 
car. One passenger was the son of G. 8. 
Mayc*. the dreging contractor, on his 
way home. Three other men In the car, 
who had been drinking, started a cam
paign song In which the names of Pugs- 
ley. Pender and Mayes were used and 
made remarks which Mayes considered 
objectionable.

Trouble followed and the car fixtures 
were so badly smashed that the car 
had to be laid off.

GOVERNMENTS WILL NOT 

PURCHASE ELEVATORS

Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. SL—Wandering 
about In the wilds of the north, am^ig 
the haunts of Innumerable timber 
wolves, Margaret Romaro. a Mexican 
woman, old and frail, and her daugh
ter a chUd of 13 year», have been 
found by Indiana In a starving con
dition. almost froseii and desperate 
from hunger.

The place where the two were 
wind .was at Calling Lake, seventy- 

five mile* west of Athabasca Landing 
The pitiful story came to the Immi
gration office of Bruce Walker yester
day. The place is uninhabited, and 
only wolves and big game abound In

Washington. D. C. Deo, WI be
lieve we’ve gotten the foot and mouth’ 
disease corralled.” declared Secretary 
of Agriculture Wilson to-day. *T want 
to emphasise, however, that we are let
ting up In our Investigations very alep- 

- ly, *ev»WNl tj we did wot foreign eewe- 
trisa might qu* mat tne against the 
whole United Plates, as they are very 
suspicious of getting the Infection."

Th» department ha* had a force of 
160 veterans and professional men en
gaged in the work of the eradication 
the disease, the cost of which. It Is 
estimated, will b* fully half a million 
dollars. The four states affected are 
N#w York, Michigan. Maryland and

the bush and swamps, which In win
ter time are buried In mountains of 
snow.

Entirely unprotected from the ele
ments and evidently thv victim of 
hallucination, they are wanderers over 
the earth. Seemingly homeless and 
without a friend In the world, they 
have endured unknown hardships for 

long time. Both have been driven 
from Canada Into the United States 
and from the States Into Canada 
again. _____

Scheme Under Discussion by 
Western Provinces is Too 

Costly.

(Special te the Tim#8>.
Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 31.—The pro

posal to purchase the terminal .eleva
tors which was endorsed by the Grain 
Growers’ Association of Western Can
ada. and which was before the pre
miers of the western provinces here at 
a conference yesterday, has been 
“turned down” owing to the Immense 
financial obligations Involved. The 
Grain Growers’ executive have been 
notified of this conclusion. Premier 
Robttn. of Manitoba, flatly refused to 
go Into the scheme.

tC "„«•* « FENCE BANK WITH BARBED

WIRE, THEN LOOT ITat «83.233. of which the federal gov
ernment will pay two-thirds, and the 
states affected one-third.

EQUAL FRANCHISE SOCIETY.

EFFORTS TO PROVE

MURDERER INSANE

Hains’ Trial Following Along 
Similar Lines to Notorious 

Thaw Case.

Albany, N. Y.. Dec. H —For the pur
pose of securing "the national, state 
and local franchise for women." the 
Equal Franchies Society, with prin
cipal office* In New York, filed a cer
tificate of Incorporation yesterday with 
the secretary ,of state. The society 
proposes to establish such offices and 
headquarter» aa may seem desirable, 
and maintain publicity bureaus, hold
ing meetings and distributing printed 
matter.

Among the directors are: Rev. Chaa. 
r. Aked. Wm. M. Ivans. Chas. Sprague 
Smith, John B. Stanchfleld. Harriet 
Stanton Bluick, Margaret Aldrich and 
Elsie Goelet. all of New York.

THIEVING POLICE.

Dual Role Enacted by Blue coat* in Sim- 
çoe. Ont—Astounding Condition of 

Affairs.

Robbers Stand Guard While 
Comrades Dynamite Vault 

and Secure $5,000

co-operative shipbuilding scheme. Mr. 
Balfour la conducting his movement
as president of the Labor Co-operative....
Association, an organisation of several 
years. standing Into which, however, 
new life has been Injected by the big 
■hip-building expsriiftqnt;
- The audiences, which the former 
premier has been addressing In thq 
leading English cities, are perhaps ths 
most curiously mixed of any ever 
gathered In the United Kingdom. Peers 
and working men. Socialists, Liberals 
and Conservatives, captains of Indus
try and Unionists, all seem equally eh- 
thuslastic over the plan, which. It Is
hoped^ will revolutionise the relations 
between capital and labor and Ppt an 
end to Industrial strife by placing the 
two interests on an equal footing and 
making them work toward. a common 
sod. _ | .. ......

The ex-prime minister makes It clear, 
however, that It Is not Socialism which 
he Is advocating. He urges individual 
rather than committee control of both 
commercial and Industrial enterprises, 
declaring hla belief that the higher the 
degree of individual efficiency among 
member* of any form of managing 
board, the less likely would they be to 
work harmoniously together.

“Our association’s Ideal, however,’* 
he explained In hie last speech. "Is a 
complet* co-partnership. I mean that 
those who carry on any work should 
be associated , In all that 4hc work 
brings In.

"Everything that «often» or oblltiT- 
Hwi ths division between employer and 
employed is a step In the right direc
tion. The more we encourage mutual
knowledge of c»olt utheea aJtsJr*, the
more we can bring the two classes to
gether. the more we can get the work
men to understand the difficulties of 
the employer, the more w«> are likely to 
produce a Ha** of workmen fit to deal 
with all questions. Industrial, political 
or serial. This result we shall get by 
co-partnership and I doubt if we shall 

«g*t it in any other way.
"I think that the plan* we advocate 

can be most efficiently carried out In 
the first Instance, at all events. In those 
well established Industrie* which have 
little about them of the speculative

Muskogee.. O. T., Dec. 31.—Five rob
bers dynamited the bank at Elusion, 
Okla.. yesterday, and escaped with 
$5.000. The robber* erected a barbed 
wire barricade around the bank, and 
while some member* of the gang went 
to work on the bank safe, other» stood 
guard. The plt»ket-4er two hours kept 
thé townspeople at bay. wjitl# their 
confederates worked on the vault, and 
when finally the robbers succeeded In 
getting the money It contained the five 
men rode off. covering their departure 
with a heavy fire.

Flushing. N. Y., Dec. 31.—With the 
conclusion to-day . of the testimony of 
Major Hains In behalf of his brother. 
Thornton J. Hains. now on trial as a 
principal with his brother. Capt^P. C. 
HaJn*. for killing William Annfs; Coun
sel for the defence will call the parents 
of the defendant, Gen. P. C. Hains and 
W* Srtfb; tb tm W*WÊrmmm e*M^- ■***
tlon of Captain Haln* foUowing cer
tain disclosures of allegred happenings 
at hi* home that caused a separation 
from hla wife. The spectacle of the

iiat an entire regiment of in 
fahtry * as drowned by the tidal wave 
at Palml. Thrc* hundred of the 
soldiers’ bodies already have been re-

As a precautionary measure against 
an outbreak of pestilence the bodies 
of J^reons killed In the earthquake are 
being burned and disinfectants are 
being strewn among the ruins of the 
city. The troop* have set up field 
kitchens and are baking bread In the

English Tourists Perish.
Paris. Dec. 31.—A special dispatch 

received here from Rome says that 36 
guest*. Including English. Americans 
and French travellers, were staying ajt 
the Hotel Trtnacria. at Messina, when 
the city was destroyed They all per- 

Ttie lUBprlECBT
a Inng CMCMJftyflJWWWPNWWPiüiPüilIPiiH

There -are only two survivors of the

Slraooe. Ont.. Dec. 31.—At the hearing 
of the Malone case on Tuesday Constable

He said he was with Chief Malone when 
Severs’ store was burglarised and when 
Martin’s store was entered, and declared 
that acme twenty piano draperies were 
stolen and divided between them. He 
knew Malone sot fire tp Madden** shop, 
the fair ground herns. Weal 4, Peachy's 
boiler shop. McBride's barn and Schuy
ler* grocery More.

Wilkins swore positively that Malone 
forced him Into criminal acts on threats 
of hi* Ilf*. Malone told him If he talked 
of their Joint acts hi* Mfe would not be 
worth the snuff of a «angle. Malone 
was remanded for trial at the court of 
acsalona on February Sind.

(Special to the Times.)
Slmcoe, One.. Dec 1L—The work of De

tective Miller here hsa led to the disoov- 
Btitok at a large uuaulAy «4

PRECIOUS FREIGHT.

good* stolen from «tore* here. This cor
roborate* the story of Policeman WUkiu 
and Indicates that Chief Malone may have 
had • provincial detective at the border 
aa a confederate. The find Include» «M0 

fuaa free* a Falla establishment.
«

mental weakness observed in Captain 
Haine, counsel for the defendant as
sert. will prove positively to the Jury 
thai the army officer wm Insane from 
grief when he shot Annie down.

T. J. Hains will follow his parent* 
on the stand If the present plans of 
his- counsel are carried out. This has 
been neceesary to bring out further 
facts regarding his brother, which will 
be Incorporated Into a hypothetical 
question put to the alienist* regard
ing Captain Hat ns' sanity. The de
fendant will probably not take the 
stand until Saturday or Monday.

Lawyer McIntyre. whose illness 
caused an adjournment of the trial 
yesterday afternoon, seemed much Im
proved this morn In* and counsel said 
he believed himself strong enough to 
j>*n*e»d wlffr Ike naas w II tuait flirt

DO RAN DO-LONGBOAT RACE.

DEATH OF CUSTOMS* COLLECTOR.

Port Colbome. Ont., Dec. *1.—Samuel 
F. Sldnev. cétléctor of custom* of this 
r*ac*. and formerly connected with the 
Welland Tribune, died In the hospital 
at St. Catharines yesterday, following 
an operation for appendicitis. He was 
63 years old. and leaves a widow and 
four childrtn.

NEW YEAR DISPENSATION.

Gold Valued it tif> Million* Removed
------- Frew WMhiagtofi, D. CT rt”

- — Denver Vaults.

Washington. D. C., Dec. M.—Moving 
|226^*.000 In gold «Un a distance of more 
than one thousand miles without accident 
or without the loss of s dollar, la the
feat Just successfully accomplished by 
the treasury department of the United 
States under the supervision of the 
directorship of the mint.

Owing to all the principal vaults of 
the San Francisco mint having been filled 
Kith gold coin, and the basement and 
other tew* secure vaults aa writ. It was 
deemed desirable to move this amount 
tq the new modern vault* of the Denver 
mint, the largest and most secure of »iiy 
In the United State*. Secretary Cortel- 
you therefore ordered it* transfer. The 
movement of i tka crin 
August l$th. end wa* completed ôfi De
cember l»th. This i* by far the largest 
transfer of money ever made by the de
partment.

DEATH BRINGS RELEASE

New York. Dec. H-A dispensation per
mitting Roman Catholic» to eat, meat to
morrow. Mèw Year's Day. although It la 
Frifisy, haa be^n granted by the Pope 
Formal announcement of the fact waa 
made to-day hy Archbishop Fhrley, of 
the diocese of New York.

BANK DISCOUNT RATE.

London, !>*• r*te .»f discount
of th. Bank of FngUnT remained un* 
changed to-day at 2t per cent.

TO CAPITOL CONSPIRATOR

Rtvxl» le Meet Assln Over DlsUnce of
« Mile, »t Buffalo.

Buffalo, N. T„ Dec. «L—Dorando. the 
Itellan. who Is to enter with Longboat, 
the Canadtan-Indlan. In a 2S-mlle race 
at the seventy-fifth refitment Armory 
here on Saturday night, arrived Iff But- 
falo to-day from New York, and was 
given an enthusiastic reception by 
delegation» of hie eountpmen.

BIG PHILADELPHIA, FIRE.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Dee. 31.-Fire early 
to-day destroyed the warehouse o| the 
Howard-Boyer Wool Company on 
South Second street In the centre of 

an<1 d^.m

(Special to the Tims# i 
Ottawa. Dec. 31.—The customs rev

enue of Canada for ths month Just 
closing I» $3.175.000. a decrease 
078 a* compared with December, last 
year. For nine months of the fiscal 
year the total ha* been $14,344.334, a 
decrease of $10.543,504.

W. L. Mathues, Former State 
Treasurer of Pennsylvania, 

Was Sentenced Man.

Media. Pa.. tVc H -WIWatn L Ma
thues. former state treasurer of Penn
sylvania, dkd suddenly at his home 
here, aged 46 years. The cause of death 
wa* given by hi* physicians a* pneu- 
ffiwb. but it>1 «III.■ ■Wily MÊmê IHB-Ias- 
his illness wa* superinduced by the 
Harrisburg capitol «raft cases and his 
recent sentence of two years tn peni
tentiary for hi* part In the alleged -con
spiracy egainst the stats.

Pe

delay.

TORONTO’S 4-TRACK VIADUCT

- Toronto. Oat.. Dec. 11—The mil- 
way commission has ordered a four- 
track viaduct for Toronto, the.city to 
pay one-third of the coat.

.'ffBMBtaflld.on pagtyti >
aged the. adjoining build Inga. JThe1

are estimated at $10y||^,» I

TRAFFIC TIED VP.

Winnipeg. Man.. Dec. 31.—A severe 
sn.iwelMe in the Rocky Mounteic^ west

" Baffin» Parma MIL
way. has carried a»*** •
and up. tiaffk.

-Tirii, brirwek

the political leader* of Pennsylvania, 
and hla power In Dele ware county pol
itics was supreme until the exposure of 
the capitol frauds by his successor as 
atale treasury. Wm. H. Berry, 

it was then that Math tie* jethed 
p ibllcan county chairman

ship “temporarily.” as he explained, 
until he could be vindicated. .
March, he William P. Snyder, former 
auditor general: James M. Shumaker, 
former superintendent of public 
grounds and building», apd John San
derson. furniture contractor, were con
victed of conspiracy tn defrauding the

Ut t.f $13.303 on a «imtract for •
V\ ,,«.1^1! furniturV. "C

The four men, with Xi ■ l-h^x
B. Huston, were to have ben placed ^ 
vp trial on April 5th, on the charge of 
fr'aU'l In furnishing desks for the new ■■

uf «21,6m U» X htil Of I»!.#
Ml xnsgw

#5 • • :7 • ... . •• '



CtlEBSK, Nice Ontario. per |b..

INDEPENDENT 
BTTTTER, per 1 
Or 3 lbs. for

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, THURSDAY, DJSOKMtJKK Si, leva.

WARD THREE AND early in th« Aid. Gleason was unconvinced. He 
twjd- out a hope. Lu the case ofc^unall 
housv-A. that a lower rate than ' the 
minimum of II a nionth will be charged.

ÂT<1. Fullerton.

Aid. Fullerton declared himself In 
favor of making water rates as low as 
possible, , and as opposed, to the front
age tax. The" people of the futüra 
should pay for their own Improvements 
nnd extensif®*!,..Thérf. wdtiM be rn>s*d 
m«0r« year'-by this t«ut. whlrfr. wmM 
be unjtrst. The member» nf rmmrll
outside the five members of the finance ___________ v _______ ____|__m _______
committee were as much in the dark ted by-hi» tribe some time previously 
as the public as to how the rates were On another occasion, at Qnepeiu, the
arrived at. but he believe* they were bee* etatto» the mission, a #ativ«$

The latter had hla cl the Islander* believed in having a life 
for * life. If a man belonging let.-.a 
tribe Is killed by an-.th.>r tribe there 
is na pee-yc untll lha -death la avenged. 
an<f*t generally happens that the inoe* 
Inoffetfslw man in thé offending ^rfb • 
falls a vletlip. The native who ww- 
kiUerl at Flu left the mission 'station 
accompanied by a child- to visit bis 
garden * a,w ay. The bush
men. c*(n* down; chatted with hftnt and 

!•••*■! x.-srHiter, -'Then--' tfc- 
huF-hmen ‘•udfleTfly turned on him an T 
killed him tq avenge a murder commit.-

Regular 
“End of the 
Year ” 
Bargain

ITS ALDERMEN
RATEPAYERS HAVE A

FRIENDLY TALK TO THEM
. . 1 ». •* ' » ...larob * stooirtm House

On Quadra street,
Thl# Side Of Caledhnla avenue ;
Has all the up-to-date conveni

ences.
Is In splendid shape.
About T minutes from the Cflty Halt 
So that you ttin walk home to

Ixit in ft. 8 In. x 120. *

gHEwetwr

Condition of Streets, Water
Rates and Garbage Re

raine ftivd swroc fated with . thé Chris
tian boys and shortly’ before di'ylffhf 
one. morning this man secured an iJP\ 
struck a (’hrlstinn boy on the head and 
fan away. The injured boy was at
tendra by a woman missionary and 
subsequently recovered.

Miss Young adds that a young Kan- 
flka of about 18 years was recently 
brought from an adjoining Island, hut 
it was found necessary to send him 
asvay to another station. It appears 
that some years ago the tribe from 
which the boy was taken had muffl
ed « man belonging to a bush tribe 
near the station. BOM I

moval Discussed.

"I am not satisfied «with the Way 
work is carried on on the streets." said 
Aid. Fullerton. *T have brought it up 
several times in committee, but there 
la no mend In the mattet/*

Aid. Fullerton defended the workmen 
from any suspicion of not doing a fair 
day's work, which his colleague might 
have cast on them, and thought the 
troubla was higher up.

"With the council, and ourselves, 
who elect them," remarked a ratepayer. 
Â fïcji of sysfem,

Several gentlemen gave Instance* of 
want of system in road work, of rock 
hauled long ^distances when It could 
be had ^lose at hand, of grades altered 
without authority and other faults.

Aid. Fullerton, to a questioner, said 
he was In favor of a small streets com
mittee Instead of the present un
wieldy andLUmratTsf act ory committee of 
the whole council. Other matters were 
diecusstd by that committee with 
whtett ft had no business; an* wtrich 
si.--Uhl be disposed of In open council.

A propos of th> digging of holes such 
as that on Gladstone avenue, near the 
car teffhlnus. and an explanation that 
ho change in the law to prevent this 
could be obtained against the opposl- 
il^n tba cacMrtcy ~magsbars,.. .

* ». H. said It wu* about
time the city got a r'hârter.

Aid. ^all spoke briefly, upheld the 
water rates and thw garbage contract. 
He expressed the opihfon that botrie- 
vardlng Is being carried too far In 
outlying districts. The grant to the 
Tourist Association was also support
ed strongly by Aid. Hall, although he 
defended the reference to a referendum

$3,150

Pemberton
AND SONWe err prompt,

How the natives jotstane»4 » case «*» tUewsu t street w here 
the earth from «n excavation had been 
thrown up on. the pipes to be laid, and 
these had then to be dug out to be 
laid!

*‘$t all conus back It. having n good, 
efficient head In that department." said 
Aid. Gleason, who went on to say that 
both a better head and better men were 
needed. He had noticed one case 
where the me« stopped work and put 
away their, too!» some time before five 
»nd then stood around until the clock

625 Fort Siroet .M*mnrthr-W wurTher*E.. Shcrk piwided over the -meeting, 
held In flprlBg .Odd Fellow's hall.

The garbage contract, the proposed 
water rate» and the undoubted bad 
condition of the streets were the prin
cipal matters on which the ratepayers 
wanted information, andathe aldermen 
were subjected to much good-natured 
heckling. It seemed to be thr* opinion 
of the two alderjnrtv when gsked point 
blank question*'flbbut Mm, that the 

’’y ■ nuin-cr h:.,. to,, "mu- h . that
the council does not properly support 
him. and that the foremen on street

tery. but nevertheless it became known. 
One day "a native who had not been 
near the mission station for a year 
suddenTy made his appearance. The 
boy wa* carefully watched and at 
night slept in a room occupied by n

B.C. MESSENGER CO
AFTER THE HOLIDAYS 1212 GOVEÊNMBNT ST.

408—PHONES—431
When vou have NOTES. PÀ.CKACTB9 

Jr OTHER MATTER TO DELIYiR.

missionary, but he became so terrific.l 
that It was necessary to send him 
flw where. -

mwrTowr *ayw that the authorities 
are doing all they can to prevent th- 
Importation of. rifles and ammunition, 
but for all that the bushmen become 
possessed of rifles. Some of the fire
arms «H>vdf a very old pattern. They 
are certainly not supplied by whit 
traders, who are too much concerned 
about their- own safety to supply th* 
natives with weapons of destruction 
H -hr attegPff That kotlfe of ffm bov , 
rtrtp to Gurney affa -wfhik* fheri-
buy rifles and ammunition. It - has 
happened that some of the hoys when 
searched have had ammunition in treir 
possession.— London Standard.

YOU HEED A TONIC
*1.00Try WILSON'S INVALID TORT, per bottle 

NIAGARA WLN&Jwr bottle ...........................
don’t worry.

struck. This rase would be investIgAt-PHONE US1.50CHERRf BRANDY, per bottle THE OLD RELIABLE. 
Established For 18 Years.

“That foreman should be fined." de
clared Mr. Marchant. "There has been 
8<> much laxity of late years ithat we 
arc not getting the benefit out of day 
labor that we should. The council 

. zhuuld lake hold and go Into ibis whole
. n,>ntt(.r iif Aim lack of xymttun In «trot!

j Aid. Gleason. In reply to a question, 
j *aid he would be In favor of caJHng for 
j tenders'#oir local Improvement works If 

the property owners desired It where 
I the engineer’s estimate seemed too

LION COCKTAILS, per bottle Aid. Gleason.
Aid. Gleason began by telling w'hnt 

had been done for the wowerlng and 
lighting of the ward, and for the streets 
h* Y**l4 ttw* weia»i"ii wo* a#,
extension of the—Iota!—improvement 
system. The council could «not attend 
to them out of general revenue. A» to 

«S'* contract, rapt. Gardiner’s 
after negotiations, agreed to handle 
fifty per rent*, more at a saving on the 
present contract of 81,072 for a year or 
11.383 a year on tf two-year contract. 
In arriving at this figure the council 
took Into consideration that the con
tractor would have an Income from 
tickets. Aid. Gleason said he a growl 
with the principle of calling for tend
ers for city work, but In this case The 
< Wy w«h getting a good bargain, and 
besides he considered no one else was 
In a position to handle the contract as 
satisfactorily as the old contractor.

"Give Us figures,’’ saldcd. A. Price, 
and other ratepayers repeated his de-

Windsor Grocery Company,
OPPOSITE P08T0FFICE. GOV’T STREET.

WINNING NUMBER FOB TEDDY BEAR IS 75

DR, E. S. ROWE ON
PUBLICITY SCHÈME

Ratepayers Should Study Ne 
. cessity of Advertising 

- * City. CITY MESSENGER CoThe Water Rates.
On the question of water rates Aid.

vote, and denied that the aldermenfi.kAtStaJkfended the new schedule and
were afraid to face the music. PARCEL DELIVERYthe frontage tax of three vents a foot. 

The latter, he said, would be put Into 
a fund which would enable the city to 
make Improvements in the service, and 
such works as would h* necessary at 

,»ke home day. without having

t*t us distribute your New Year’s 
Advertising.

SOUTH SBA 1BI-ANDERS’ FEUDS.

Bush Vendetta That Is. the Cause of 
Many Crimes. Oprn Day and Night.

Phone 315. 645 View St
to borrow.

Mr. l^archant objected to the water 
rate* bétng made to rover capital ex
penditure charges instead of these be-

Mlss Young, of the South Sea Island 
Evangelical MISMoti, Who has récéntTy 
returned to Brisbane, after four months

hasAid. Gleason said that the estimated among Solomon Island natives.Ing met out of ordinary revenue. JUST ARRIVED FROM CHINA.Akl. Gleason said It was as broad as 
.it.was long.

"« '!i. no. It in not as broad as It Is 
long, but the other way about," re
plied Mr. Marchant. "When met from 
ordinary revenue. the |owners of the 
vacant land you talk of in connection 
with the frontage tax would have to 
pay their share, but you propose to 
ha va residence* meet the whole coat."

receipts from ticket* were put at SI.191 
a year. With the 92.822 paid under the 
contract th*. service would thus *<>-«! 
the ratepayers 94.913 annually, where
as at the rate of the okl contract ft 
would cost 9M0V The aldermen, with 
the aid of a blue-book, entered Into a 
com F» r Ison mi vessels and declared that 
rapt. < lordlier and Opt. Goodwin 
were the only owner* of suitable tugs.

their customs. Native murders, it ap
pears, are of frequent occurrence, but 
a great many arc the result of feuds 
between different tribe*. Two Chris
tian boys belonging to the mission at 
Main were brutally done to death, and 
another Christian native at Flu was 
also fnurdered. The crimes were un- 
provokedi but were committed because

Different kinds of pongee silks, differ
ent colored raw silks and linens, colored 
embroidered table covers, shawls, fashion- 
able silk handkerchiefs, silk, cotton and 
crepe robes, klmonas and waist patterns, 
pongee pyjamas; price reasonable to all 
customer* Quong Man Fung 4k Co., 1715 
Government St., 1. O. Box M, Victoria.

'41 fort sj.

■

COME'AND-

Inspect Our Christmas Goods
HAIR BRUSHES

>. CLOTH BRUSHES •
In Ebony and Ivory

PERFUMES
From all the beat makers,

GENTLEMEN’S TOILET SETS

LADIES’ TOILET SETS

WE HAVE A VERY NICE SELECTED LINE OF 
CHRISTMAS GOODS AT

Prescription Store.
FSire careful and we use the best.. Our prices 

are reasonable.
CORNER FORT AND DOUGLAS ST. ---------

Term, will lull.

BEGIN THE NEW 
YEAR WELL

Make a resolution that you will save money.
You can easily do this on fuel.

Mix Coke With Your Coal
IT WILL CUT YOUR COAL BILLS IN HALF

We deliver Coke to any place within city limits for $5 per 
ton Only #4 if ypu send for it. Better economise. Get a ton 
at your coal bin ready to cook your New Year's Goose or Turkey

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, LTD.
Corner Fort end Langley Streets

A heart to heurt tant wa» hua iiy 
half a hundred ratepayers of Ward 
Jhnu*. with theif representatives, Ald- 
eimen Gina nun nnd Fullerton, last 
night. The meeting was called os 
*<>on as the renewing of the garbage 
contract with Capt. W. E. Gardiner 
was announced, and while originally 
intended to deal with that matter was 
understood to offer the aldermen a 
hanu*. uk explain Afctur. >.eax * work. A. «tan. *-*! *.

year uuul was $600 higher than Capt
Gardiner.

"Capt. Goodwin might have redured 
‘mr mtures stmsr'thutr." suggested; a 
ratepayer.

Aid. Gleason did not think so.
"You don’t know," retorted J. A, 

Price. "You don’t know because you 
'lid not .call for tenders. I think if one
leildexar omUd., do' the work i 
under the urtrangomeAjt ty: 
a U*ad other* could do 4t. too.'

Work on the Streets.
William Marchant wanted to know 

If Street Superintendent Warwick sup
erintended anything, w hat he was paid 
his inaLtry for, yr . whether It wee truo 
that softtebne In futthorlty was fntet- 
t< ring with the result that Mr. XVar- 
wi.-k chies not superintend.

Aid. CReason prorckifed willingness to 
explain were It not that the whole mat
ter was at present under consideration 
by the streets, bridges and sewer* com-

"I would like to run whoever Is In
terfering to earth." said Mr. Marchant.

Another ratepayer complained that 
there were altogether too many fore
men, that there was frequent lack of 
common-sense In the work, and In-

THIS NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION
Ha* been before thr pubMr. and was moved by Me**r*. leirgr Family 
anil Few Dollar», and sec-oml b> Mean. Small Income and Nmkiit^kft,
and carried:

RESOLVED—That any combine trying to corner the foo<l of th*» 
people for the purpos. of preying on the consumer shall now hence
forth Incur their marked displeasure; and be It known that the ANTI- 
COMBIXK tiROCKRN have fought and are lighting for a square deal 
for all It is therefore in the interest of thv public- at lttfge to setTfird 
them their patronage

DO IT NOW!

eSTAMilSIfFD MAR
lfififi.

THAT'S THE POINT!

established
IMS.

NICE N> VEL ORANGES. 3 dos. 
fét ................................

-MBIBlI yi»»> Clvrff7nsifc tfn~—
......... . ....v,7 .....'..,.ti«

HONEY IN THE COMB, per sec
tion ...............................................25c.

MARMALADE. C. 4k'B.. 2-lb. tin
...............................................................25c.

fl’NLIGHT SOAP. 22 bars. 11.00.
box. 100 hers ........... ........14. —2.

P BARLINE. 2 pktst for ........ 25c.
fiOAP. Golden West. 8 pin*... 46c. 
BLUE, i.sundry. Day St Martine.

1 lb. pkt ... i.v.
SA POLIO, per^pkt, ..^7.;...:. Wc. 
DUTCH CLEANSER, per tin. Wc. 
LEMONS. Nice and Juicy, per 

—daasa ........ .................. aéi.
ORANGES. Navel, per dos. .. SSc. 
MAPLE SYRUP, Pure, quart bot

tle ..................  60c.
ESSENCES—ALL FLAVORS— 

2-oi. bottle ..............................  30 .
4- ox. bottle ............. 36 '.
9-os. bottle .................................Ms.

BAKING POWDER. MAGIC—

5- lb. can ......................................80c.
BAKING SODA. Cow, 1 lb. pkt..

CREAMERY
......... 16c.

....... ........... SltiO

HA MS.-Royal Brand, per lb . U|c- 
MALTA VITA,
CORN FLAKES, pur ÿkt. ...' Me."”

10 pkt*. for .................  90c.
OYSTERS. Fre.h Olympia, per

Jar ................... 35c. R'wl 50c. .
CALOARY FLOVR. per »k J1.T5 
ROU.KD OAT*, -,1b. paper b^,,

al'ihi : ^
WHEAT k-EAKES. 5 lb*, h.r. 9c. 
CREMO. «Icc for ptMllfii'.t. YMb.

•a«* .......... ........... '..........4>x
JAM. Cross A Blackwell’s. Rasp

berry or Strawberry. 7-lb. tin..

SHAKER SALT. 2 pkgs. for.. 26c.
’ WORCESTER SAUCE, Travers’.

3 bottles for ..............  25c.
COCOA. Van Houten’s, S-ib. tin..

.................................   25c.
I-lb. tin ................... ;i.......... 60c,
1-lb. tin ......................... .

COCOA. Baker's, à-lb. tin .y* 30c. 
PICKLES. Travers’ English.

large lR-os. bottle ....,v.......... 18c.
HERRINGS, in Tomato Sauce, 3 

Uns for. Jic.
SARDINES. AÜM-J-:

Per dosen  92.78
SARDINES, C & B.. Smoked. 2 

tins for ................ 1 ................ .. 25c.,

ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERY

Two Phones, 94 and 133. Corner Fort & Broad Sts

Df. Elliot 8. Rowe..of the Vancouver 
Tourist Associât km, and formerly of 
Victoria, who ts staying at the Do
minion hotel while here on private 
business. In discussing advertising of 
the ell y last night said the plebiscite 
tm the appropriation .of 97.ÔOO for sext 
year for publicity work was one about 
which there were diverse opinions. Hr' 

d : • fcgm wrtth tiu
plcbiiwMte, rnd gives a* his reason that 
(he av’erage man has not dealt deep 
enough with thv necessity for.adyer- 
Rising un :i large scale. Many rate
payers gnd members of the community 
It- thinks Mould not be in sympathy 
with un advertising appropriation be
cause they do not sufllvicnfiy under
stand it, the reason for this being that 
tka iTkrim man dofifi ivt kr.os thi 
great vuBie of advertising.imd thut the 
lieople as a whole are apt t*» underes
timate the necessity of advertising and 
are given to take an indifferent view of 
the, matter, preferring to leave the In
crease of population to ships that call 
from other part* of the world. The ut- 
figÉrt puhli, !tv l.i’Wvx *-r >l’M-uld be 
given the prtqiosltlon and the necessity 
which he says never de<-reuse* but ai

re uires for advertising the , ity 
should be made plain to all at1 every 
opportunity. Dr. ltowc supports publi
city in all forms and as a publicity 
man himself considers the ratepayer* 
should vote the appropriation : for,- he 
say*, the olty that floe*- not advertise 
and advertise well Is soon advertised 
for in the lost columns.

"Victoria as a city lends Rself tre
mendously to successful advertising 
and beaùtlflcàtloif, especially the latter, 
as all that can be favorably said of it 
« m b« laid truly," continued i»r Bow#. 
"It has the fundamental easentlals for 
a big beautification scheme and need* 
but the trimmings win h when com
pleted will add distinctly to the na- 
Jural nc#fi]c beauties. In a prairie towrt 
itreet omamentiitlon w’tnouT the tnr- 
tural beauty of the surrounding of Vic
toria Is apt to result In an artificial ap- 
pearance, the real beauty being lost hs 
sûon as the city limits are passed. Thi# 
defect Is. however, ..entirely absent in 
Victoria.’* y
, Last March pr. Rowe saw here soma 
magnifie ant blooms growing In the open 
some of which werp'shlpped to Toronto. 
"These could be ghipped to Ottaw*," he 
gald. "and wUdt an advertisement It 
jwoyld be fo«^ VTU-torla If they were sent 

.^vfnornlng Tfir'"Mû i
Ottaw0* ground was six Inches under 
■nojr and us'>d. to Secorat# tb 
of all the British Columbia members of 
Die Dominion house and labelled ‘grown 
in Che open in Victoria B. C.' The press 
at Ottawa would be bound to thke the 
matter up and Victoria arid British 
Columbia would have one of the biggest 
advertisements. It would cause a fur
ore throughout the ast."

pu.i.Stir*!rr-wAsrmrnN affairs.

Minneapolis. Minn.. Dec; YV—At o 
meeting of English holders of the drT 
L nturis of the .Plllsbury-Wnshburn 
Flour Mills Cort-jceaSfitdây. the plan for 
the re-organization of the company 
mwr urmntmoifsVy w p proved. This 
practically assures* the re-orgunizn- 
tlon. and the plan needs only the ap
proval of the creditors, from wlmw 
committee It originally came.

Diiiin iTii ■ m m mans
weight #f"food in one month.

THE NEW GRAND.

Two Matinees Will B# Given To-Morrow 
Afternoon.

There will be two matinees at tha New 
Grand to-morrow afternoon, the first 
Starting promptly at 239 nnd the second 
at 3.f6. Both should be crowded to the 
doors, for It la very rarely that such a 
strong bill of aU etar.net* us that of this 
week I» seen, and business is larg«* each 
suo—edlng day It Includes the Fetching

aerialists; C. W. Williams, ventriloquist; 
and the Illustrated song, moving pictures 
and overture.

Otf faturday afternoon at 9 o’clock the 
usual children’s 10 cent matinee will t>c

—At U o'clock on Sunday morning 
BWwp Perrin win induct H*y. \v 
Baugh Aller, iiit-r his new . hurgo ot 
fit. !•*,»! s - lUin h.' Ksquimalt. The
n»w ly appoiwtwr» re»*tnr wm pysash -yyy - 
srrmuM- at 3-»Ttweh Hi the

WoodI Coal I
PHONE 606

For your next Fuel Order
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

We have ■ FIRST CLASS 
SERVICE in hacks, buggies and
express work.

SPECIALTY 
BOARDING HORSES

CHRISTIE’S
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING

SHOE SALE
Every year we hold a Great Sale just before stock-taking- 

it is easier to count money than shoes

Every Pair Reduced

Begin the New Year right and take advantage of this Sale, 
ancT start to save money. Big reductions in every line in the

store. No reserve. ifrSlhirTWp» IM»* m.

Sale Commences

Don’t Forget the Place where this Genuine Sale
is to be held at

CHRISTIE’S CORNER GOVERNMENT 
and JOHNSON STREETS

r
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R. P. RITHET & Co., Ltd.
AGENTS FOR

Vancouver-Portland 
Cement 11

GROWTH OF CITY BIG

SURPRISE TO VISITOR

{

NEW YEAR BARGAINS $
3 LBS. MIXED NETS ................1.............50# <

LARGE NAVEL ORANGES, per down............. ...........25#
4 LBS. NICE RED TABLE APPLES........ ........ .;... . 25#
LARGE TABLE RAISINS. pcrib.— . .‘; .VT.-. rr... r .. r. . 25#^

PURE PORK SAUSAGE 
PURE PORK SAUSAGES

The Family Cash
Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets. Tel. 313

<

START
THE YEAR

With a Good Fountain 
Pen

The English Post Pen
For which we arc sole agents, is the kind of pen to 
carrv, being reliable and always ready for use. —

PRICES $3 UP.
As a Good Resolution

Why Not Decide to Buy One 
. of Our Umbrellas ?

We only stock the best quality, and guarantee every 
one to give satisfactory service. And an umbrella 
will be a necessity for the next four or five months. 
We have a number of excellent values, at from

$5 to $15.

REDFERN’S
1009 GOV’T STREET, VICTORIA, B. 0.

Maintains Cost of" Living is 
1 Lower Than on Main

land.

‘ It l» as different In the last four 
y*âr» a* day and night," wild H J
Knox, of r’hfiilwark. this morning at 
the Dominion hotel In referring to the 
many changes noticeable in the bit y 
of Victoria since 1965. During that 
period, said Mi*. Knox, this city has 
donned a new garb and grown In such 
a manner that It In now hardly recog
nisable. New and substantial build
ings have been erected and stand 
where four years ago were vacant 
blocks In the city and vacant fields In 
the subrubs.

When four years ago he was here. 
Mr Knox remembers big vacant 
spaces around Oak Bay and recalled 
the shooting of game In the munici
pality which has had since that time 

; had to close down on sportsmen owing 
to the rapid settlement and increase 
of the number of residences within its 
bounds. •

Out in the direction of Mount Tol- 
mle Mr. Knox has also noticed a rapid 
development and was surprised at the 
large number of handsome dwellings 
which have been erected there and 
are now permanently occupied by 
families. In the Intervening time he 
mentions among the addition» to the 
city the Merchants’ bank lullUllng, 
Yates and Douglas street» the Em
press hotel, the additions to the Do
minion hotel and the completion of the 
Carnegie library. The dwellings, how- 
eVe'r, he speaks of with more admir
ation awt prats*-. pointing —- Ahoy 4lo 
to the Increase In population and quick 
permanent settlement of the near out
skirts of the city.

Mf. Knox attributed t.he rapid 
growth largely to the climate. Other 
reasons, however, are found for Vic
toria's rapid advancement In her ex
cellent geographical posltloit and the 
low cost of living here. He contradicts 

, positively the statement that Victoria 
j is more expensive to reside In than 
many other towns. Living here Is 

I cheaper he declare* than In Chilliwack 
j and on the mainland, while the hotel 
accommodation Is equal to any city In 

I British Columbia and superior to most. 
Mr Knox has been a resident of Brit
ish Columbia for some thirty odd 
years and has been through Victoria 
often, having lived here some years 
ago. He say# he has watched the de
velopment of Victoria for a long per
iod and has still been surprised at Its 
growth within the last four years.

SANTA CLAUS AT Y. M. C, A.

Boys* Department Was Entertained 
Last Evening at Local Quarters.

The first. Christmas tree entertain
ment ever been held by the local Y. 
M. O. A. took place in the auditorium 
last evening. R. C. Horn, the vice- 
president of the association, presided 
In his opening speech he said that it 
was the largest gathering under the 
auspices of the boys' department he 
had ever witnessed In the local Y. M- 
C. A. The room was crowded with 
boys, their parents and friends.

A good programme was given, pie no 
solos being rendered by Mrs. Brace 
and Miss Wills, while Reggie . Mc
Keown gave a recitation. Clarence 
Harris secured a box of chocolates as 
first prise In a guessing competition.

Chas. Hopper made an excellent 
Santa Claus and presented to each 
member of the department a badge 
containing the letter "B," which la to 
be worn on the front of the jerseys.

, Every one in the audience was pre
sented with a big bag of candy. Coffee, 
tea and cake were served after which 
the gathering broke up after a delight
ful evening had been passed.

THE FASHION CENTER.”

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

_ for Ladies 
and Children

•THE FASHION CENTER."

NEW! SEW!

We have joit received a choice assortment of our

Ready-To-Wear Suits and Overcoats
Remember, these are not the ordinary ready-made, but _ 

strictly made to order m various sises". Call and we will ex
plain the difference of the two kinds.

Will Commence at 9 a. m. Saturday, Jan. 2nd
When every garment in our magnificent Aggregation of feminine finery will be 
tremendously reduced in price. Space forbids fulsome description. We give the

reductions—you see the goods;

Costumes j Coats
Stylish Costumes in smart serges,

values up to #15, Sale Price ?9.75 
Fine Costumes in very attractive 

cloths, values up to #25. Sale
Price..................................214.50

Beautiful Costumes, exclusive de
signs, most fashionable cloths, val
ues to #35. Sale Price. $18.50 
Very Special—We have just re- 

ceived about. turly.eiglllllRK) Spring. 
Sample Costumes, varying from the 
smartly elaborate to the severely 
plain. We have decided to give our 
customers the additional attraction of 
these advanced goods, they go into 
the sale at Sale Prices.

Campbell's Coats are noted for grace, 
style and economy throughout the 
West. Our sale offering of coat cre
ations will enhance that reputation. 
Here are the prices showing tNe tre
mendous reductions: ..—
All #9 values. Sale. Price.... 24.50 
All #12 values. Sale Price.... 26.00 
All #15 values. Sale Price... .27.50 
All #18 values. Sale Price... .29.00 
All" #30 values, bale Price. 210.00 
All #25 values. Sale Price. .212.50 
All #30 values. Sale Price. .215.00 
All #45 values. Sale Price. .222.50 
All #50 values. Sale Price. .225.00

Skirts

PRAIRIE CLUB

PEDEN'S, 611 Fort St., Victoria

Meeting Will Be Held Wednesday For 
Election of Officers.

A meeting of the Prairie Club will 
be held at the room» on Government 

I street, on Wednesday, January 6th. 
for the election of offices and the 
transaction of other Important busl- 

«*. A financial statement for the 
year 1908, will be submitted. Prise# 
for www Himdrwr wettwtffmwtft
be awarded. .............

The Prairie Club has the reputation 
for bel lg g. od entertainer# and It Is 
likely that at this gathering cigars atid 
oth»r refreshment* will —dispersed. 
All member# are asked to attend.

4

Cotton Waste 
Swart’s Packings 
Asbestos Goods 
Lubricating Oils 

"Etc., Etc. ,4_

FOR STEAMER. MILL MINE 
OR SMELTER

E. B. MARVIN & CO.
THE SHIP CHANDLERS 1206 WHARF ST.

[Subscribe for Hie Times

AERIAL NAVIGATION COMPANY.

New York 160,000,000 Concern—Airship# 700 
Feet vLohg With Accommodation 

for 100 Persons.

New York, Dec. 31. — Announcement wSs 
made yesterday of the proposed orgaols- 
Ktlnfi of the Aemr Navigation Company 
with principal office# In New York City, 
and a capital of S5O,Ç0Ç.p00. Thurlow 
Weed Barnes, known In connection, with 
large Chinese railway operation#. 1* t<rbe 
president of the new company, and Lewis 
Nixon, the well known shipbuilder, Is to 
serve as chief engineer and superintend
ent «qnstrtretlon. Other men ei pro
minence, It is stated, are Interested In 
the company. The company proposes to 
hfflfild airships 700 feet or mom In length, 
with a diameter of about alghty feet, and 
with accommodation for at least 100
people.

FRANCO-CANADIAN TREATY.

London Times' Paris Correspondent 
Pays Hon. W 8 Felldtng Will 

”, Succeed in Getting Ratification.

London. Dec., SI.-—The Times* Paris 
correspondent says there le reason , to 
believe that Hon. W. 8? Fielding will 
succeed In obtaining the ratification 
of the Franco-iCanadtan treatv and 
points out that if Germany also obtains 
the advantage of the Canadian middle 
tariff the valut; of British preference 
will almost disappear

__ DEATH OF V. 8. CONSUL

" kagfir-OW-i Be*
Mtstsa ftfiMpil km» mp4 unfal>nrI

of the board -of Isaia ls dead from" dia
betes He was well known throughout

All our Costume Skirts are greatly ro
ll uv id in price, but herein we have only 
room to mention the lines of extraordinary 
great value :
Costume Skirts in ladies’ cloths. Panama 

and stylish Venetians, twenty-two in 
number, no two alike, values to #7. Sale
Price............................................. 25.00

Costume Skirts in gray and fancy tweed 
clothe, amongst which are many new 
■temples, all reduced to. Sale Price . 2*1 

Costume Skirts in green, blue and brown 
Venetians. Sale Price .. ..... *5.00 

, We have mapy more costume skirts, 
but as they'are individual and exc lusive 
designs it is impossible to give particulars 
of all.

Blouses
Our Blouses are deservedly popular -, our 

Sale Prices will increase that popularity.
White Muslin Blouses, all values up to 

$4.25 grouped together. Sale Price 
... ..... ... ... ..,.. .......24*75

Flannelette Blouses, a splendid assortment 
of regular #1.25. Sale Price ....90#

Serge, Lustre and Cashmere Blouses, this
season’s prettiest effects, all our #2.25 
and #2.75 at, Sale Price..............24*75

Delaine, Serge and Flannel Blouses, the
smartest of this season 'a creations, an 
extraordinary fine selection, values 
from #3.25 to #4.50 massed together at 
the ridiculously low Sale Pries. -22.50

Underwear | Underwear
Natural Wool Vests, ladies'. Sale

Price ........................... ......35#
Natural and White Wool Vests, la

dies’, long or short sleeves. Reg.
90c. Sale Price.................. .50#

Natural and White Wool Vests, la
dies', high necks, long sleeves. 
Regular #1. Sale Price .... 75# 

Combinations, ladies’, ankle length.
Sale Price.............................21.75

Ladies' Drawers, aifkle length. Reg.
#1.00. Sale Price ........... ....75#

Extra Special—A quantity of 
fine sample vests, ladies', #1.50 
\ values. Sale Price .................. 21

Children’s Vasts, of which we have 
an exceptionally fine stock, fleece 
lined, high necks, long sleeves, re
duced as undermentioned :
All Children’s 50c Vests. Sale F>ice

.............  r.............................................. 35#
All Children's 65c Vesta, Sale Price

......................  50#
All Children’s 75c Vesta. Sale Price

............................ ..................60#
AU Children's 90c Vesta. Sale Price

.......... ................ 75#
ChUdren's Vests and Drawers, natu

ral wool. Regular #1, Sale, .75# 
Regular 75c. Sale................... 60#

(l

Hosiery
THREE LINES OF GREAT VALUE 

Ladies’ Hose, plain or ribbed, in all wool, llama.
* «ate Price v-v ............................................. 35#
Ladies' Hose, plain or ribbed in selected Haw* 

wool, very exceptional value at. Sale Price 45#' 
Ladies' Hose, extra fine plain llama, regular 75c. 
—Bale Price .....—. . . —. .,,.,. .60#
Extra Special Boys' Hose, in selected, heavy, non- 

irritant wools, values up to 50e. Sale Price 25#

J

Flannelette Wrappers, reg. #2.25. Sale.. 
Dressing Gowns, regular #1.75. Sale.,.. 
Dressing Gowns, regular JR 75 Sale..... 
Dressing Gowns, regular *3.25. Sale.... 
Dressing Gowns, regular *3.75. Sale... 
Dressing Gowns, regular #4.75. Sale.. 
Eiderdown Robea, regular #7.30. Sale.. 
Eiderdown Robes, regular #8.50. Sale.. 
Eiderdown Robes, regular *9.50. Sale..

8.50 
27.00

Night Gowns Drawers

m

Flannel :tte, white or pink, reg. #1.25.
Sale........... .........................................21

Flannelette, white or pink, reg. $1.50.
Sale ............... ........................ 21*15

FlanneUette, white, regular *1.60. Sale
.............. ................. 61*25

FlanneUette, white, regular *2.25. Sale
.......................     21*75

FlanneUette, white, regular $2.50. Sale 
........ ........ ............................22

- Okildww'eMifbtgewerWWwtacNNe-wwd.

Our Flannelette Underwear is special
ly manufactured for us out of selected 
fabrics, noted for their purity and 
warmth giving qualities. At the regu
lar pricea they are remarkable value— 
at sale prices they are phenomenal value 
Flannelette Skirts (ladies’) white, reg

ular 90c and *1. Sale Price........75#
Ladies’ Drawers, reg. 60e. Sale Price 

........”....................  ........40#

*1.00. Sale
Children’s Nightgowns,

Sale.............................

75#
regular #1.25.
................21.00

Price.
Ladies’ Drawers,

Price.................
regular , 90c.-

4

All Children’s Coats and Frocks Tremendously Reduced I •* " ' :

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
vThe Ladies' Store NO

tv.ttme -wi-Trac-^arwr- cjV ■. -■. . —.uiT-. J
■ . "iii • •- ■ • :

. *. V '
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The Daily Times
Published dally (excepting Sunday) by 

THÉ TIMES PRINTING ft PUBLISH- 
INO CO.. LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON.
Managing Director.

Editorial Office . .ïïZXï,-•'____ _ • u
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

Daily-city deUvery ...... . 7$c. per month
By mail (exclusive of «Hy>

..........................  fj.OO per annum
Semf-Weékly-By mall, (exclusive Of 

•,.<*** »................ Per annum
Address changed as often as flcslrea

ADVETVnaiNO rates;
For advertising rates see classified P*gn

(
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SPECIAL AGENTS.
Clougher, 3o Outer Temple, Strand. 
London. W. C.

Special Eastern Canadian representative. 
B. J. Guy. 61 Canada Life Building, 
Toronto.

SELLING AGENTS.
The DAILY TIMES la on sale at the fol- 

lowing places in Victoria:
Army ft Navy Cigar Store, cor. Govern 

ment and Bastion.
Gough's Cigar Sluxe» Tv»»*»** at 
Emery's Cigar Si and. 22 Government St 
Knight’s Stationery Store. 75 Tates St. 
Vitoria Book ft Stationery Co.. 61 Gov't. 
T. S. Hlhi>en ft Co.. 89 Government St.
A. Edwards. 51 Yates St.
Hub Cigar Store. Gov’t and Ttounce Alley. 
H. W. Walker, grocer. Esquimau Road. 
W.Wtlby. 01 Douglas 9C,

Mrs. Crook. Victoria West. Post Office. 
.-u-Tr BV-ldtng. Craisflower. RJ.. Victoria W, 
—klcI>onald. Oak Bay Junction. 

Dodd’s Grocery. Beaumont P. Ob.
Old Post (Office Cigar Store. 61»* Gov’t St. 
IL Schroeder, Mcnxfea and Mlchlgn'n Sts. 
Windsor News Stand. 901 Government' SL 
Mm Beaumont cor. Bay and Gov’t Sts.

. F. W. Fawcett. King's Rond and Douglas. 
- -Mrs^. M«rehaIV Gorge 4*ete4, av the -Gorge. 

Nell McDonald. East End Grocery, cor.
Foul and Oak Bay Ave.

W Gardiner, cor. Pandora and Cook.
8. C. Thompson. Stanley Ave. and Cad- 

bom Bay Rond
R DeRoy pstgrg^cigar Store. Gov’t St. 
Mrs. Banni, ïji Oewcgo St.. James Bay. 
H. W. Butler s News Stand. C.P R. Dock. 
Standard Ststl^ncrv Co . M Gov't St 
MR8. BEAUMONT. Cor. Bay and Govt. 
The TIMES Is also on sale at the follow

ing ptgivw-
Str. Charmer.
3tr. Princess Royal 
Str.. print- is Vie tori*
B. B. Whatcom. >
K. ft .(. Triune.
V. ft 8. Trains -.............
C P. R. Trains.
Ladysmith—G. A. Kntgh.
Seattle—Acme News Co
Nenstmo—Nanaimo Book A Music Co.

Pope Stationery Co.. First avenue. 
Vantmuver—Norm.tn Caplv ft Co.. 687 

Granville Street.
New Westminster—J. J. McKay, 
hnweis-Hertnett News Cti.
W'hlte Horse. T. T.—Bennett News Co. 
P«eH«nd. Ore -Oregon News Co.. 147 

Sixth Street.

îîMtefted to Tor à thoment. The jjrfpülar 
Bentiment for the occasion has been 
expressed by the poet quoted above: 

“Ring,out, wild befls, to the wild sky. 
The flying cloud, thé frosty light:
The year is dying In thejilght:
Ring out.- wild bells, and*lct him die."

THE DYING TEAK.

"Shake hands before you die. çld year, 
we’ll rue for you," says the poet Ten
nyson in bidding farewell to the dying 
year. The sentiments of the great bard 
who is hltnself numbered with the de
parted r an fcard'y be endorsed by Cana
dians. The old year has been good to us. 
whatever may have been the experience 
of the people of other lands. During 
the year now In the throes of dissolu
tion peace has reigned within our bor
ders and plenty has not been confined 
within th • walls of palaces. While we 
see with sorrow tnat large numbers of 
P“«‘j.:e in various centres of th.- «M 
worI T and in a considerable number of 
centres In thé new are » lfferlng tot 
lack >t the necebsartes of life and that 
the compass! mate hand of chn^ity has 
beer, more widely extended Man for 
many y.-irs. In X ;tnada w« have had 
an exceedlng'v abundant harvest, and 
consequently we have felt but slightly 
the depression which has been world
wide. It m true that, out of sympathy 
with the conditions In tKe United States 
and ln JEuropa. there has boon a slight 
lull m m&nttfhetprfnf and in general 
busln« ss in Canada, but on the whole 
the masses of the people have been well 
employed, and the circumstances of the 
country as the year becomes a mere 
matter of record arc much more satis
factory than was anticipated a few 
months ago.

- The <iUaan* Vksuwi** l.wdting baek
have absolutely no reason to ruo the 
year 1508. From a purely material point 
of view It hpa beet* one tf the most

- active periods hrtiur'trl’rtury; Thé bus!-"
- cefta vitality xxt -the. community has net 

b?en aRoeted hy the fitful feveç of a 
boom. Progress has been solid, eubstan-

• tall, amd itfaffj; The" prospects for the 
future are brighter than they ever 
were before, based upon facts which 
are apparent to the eye and the under
standing. Nor has the advancement

We regret more-than we can fittingly 
express to observe that the passing of 
the year brings no’ seasonable thoughts 
to |he mind of the Colonist. Our con- 
t^mpornty 1# ItKeff Wit ètrtcken in 
years, and ought to consider’that as 
the year l* dying, so there must be an 
end to all things earthly—an end even 
to political Ill-will and to personal 
rancor.

Only the other day the newspaper In 
question, havlmd a# It appears to be
lieve. washed av*y the stains left upon 
Its poor soul hy mendacious conduct 
ht the recént political campaign, an
nounced that It had again mtftfhted the 
Stool of political repentance. It was 
once more Independent In its views. To
day it fell from Its self-erected emin
ence and Its fall proves the hypocrisy 
of Its pretensions. It is Independent to 
the extent, and n<> more, that It would 
advocate the election of either the 
member for Nanaimo or the member
tôrComox-Àtlln by acclamât toft Ml 
representative of British Columbia In 
The Dominion government, but it would 
oppose the election of Mr. Temple man 
If either one of the said constituencies 
were opened for him tn aWordance 
with the daslr* or th*r Premier. Yherw 
would be objections to the election by 
acclamation of the Minister, we are 
told. It would be Interesting to read a 
statement of the objectlona

The Colonist has repeatedly stated 
Its belief that Mr. Templeman had 
administered his department satisfac
torily. Neither did it raise any objec
tion to him personally. Its pole reason 
for asking the electors to defeat him 
was because the policy of the govern- 

I inent In regard to Asiatic immigration 
! did not meet with Its approval. The 
j rebuke asked for has been administer

ed. Our contemporary's objection has 
been sustained by a majority' of thir
teen votes. Bthxif either Mr. Smith or 
Mr. Sloan became a member of the 
government of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he 
would also become subject to and re
sponsible for the policy of that govern
ment. On what logical grounds, there
fore, does our contemporary take the 
position that under a given set of con
ditions Mr. Templeman should be op
posed. while under conditions precisely1 
similar either Mr. Smith of Mr. Sloan 
should be given a seat by acclamation? 
Is It because the present Minister of 
Inland Revenue Is a resident of Vic
toria. and might naturally be expected 
to be more mindful of Victoria’s .In
terests than a non-resident, that the 
Colonist honors him with Its hostility? 
Does our contemporary take the posi
tion that the province of British Co
lombia should carry its disapproval of 
the course of the Laurier government 
on the ohe matter of Asiatic Immigra
tion th the pofnt of disdaining and 
flinging from It representation In that 
government for a t«?rm of live years, 
and possibly for many years thereafter, 
because these are provinces seisin* 
which will ; be sure to press their 
claims?' That Is practically the posi
tion In which the Colonist would place 
the province in the event of the rumor 
upon which It bases Its remarks prov
ing correct But It Is not true that Mr. 
Templeman has been given a few days 
In which to find .a seat, and that he 
may be called upon to vacate his de- 
pertinent by the middle nf the month 
in the event of not succeeding. Mr. 
T^mpieman’s resignation has been In 
the hands of tlu- Premier for several 
weeks. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, whose 
character Is possibly beyond the com
prehension of the Colonist In that he Is 
loyal and truel to his friends and as
sociâtes, has thus far refused to ac* 
tpt the resignation. All that is known 

(’cfinHêiy Te that the Premier is amr- 
k us to retain the minister in the gov
ernment. and will facilitate to the 
utmost of his power any a rmnge ruent 
that can be made for that purpose.

least consequence. While there may still 
be, as there always will be. ample scope 
tor the energies of the reformer of ab
uses. moral and social, In Victoria as 
elsewhere, there Is still substantial rea
son for thankfulness that from an et hi- 
mh iiÂwf 'hf >!,«;•»„ th,. ,n ii'
rev I-wed nt the end of the yeay, the 
city is neither going backward nor 
standing still.

No, when the account Is balanced.
-,Êtoœ&um*t

y*-ar has been either unprofitable or Un
kind. We have no reason Whatever to 
rue it. We are sorry to bid it goodbye.
It has, after thi manner of its prede
cessors. left a train of sorrow and be
reavement behind. But these things 
are the common lot. We must 'bear them 
with becoming resignation. The you nr 
year will be Twin to-night amidst 
a great clamor and loud re jo icings. It 
Would hardly be In harmony with the 
spirit of the season to. point a moral 
based upon, the experiences of the past 
and to suggest a more sober, sedate, 
and what the phllosopher would term 

time becoming - welcome. flach •
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a melancholy reflection for those fiot 
recti y affected," Is the utter Impossi

bility of giving timely relief to the 
wounded and the thousands still alive 
but burled and unable to release 
themselves from the ruins.

The ruMtoiatlun of cupununlvation (

work may yet prove that the lose of 
life was not so great as later reports 
would lead the world to believe. The 
tendency to magnify Is natural under 
such clrcomstancps because ot tfrb ftp- 
palling effect upon the imagination of 
the earth convulsion. We shall con
tinue to cherish the hope that Inves
tigation wit! result In a modification 
of the tragic details.

To-morrow, New Year’» Day. will 
be observed as a public holiday 
throughout Canada. It Is the ‘first 
statutory holiday of the year. As busi
ness generally will be suspended in 
Victoria and elsewhere, the Times will 
not be Issued In the evening, and we 
takn this opportunity of wishing all 
Victorian* and aft visitors to Victoria 
a happy and prosperous new year.

Hiram Maxim may know what he Is 
talking about when he says - Britain's 
greatest dange*~4a the future will be 
"from the sir.** In the meantime a 
gffod ,deal of the stuff ..placed, before 
the people at the present time may ts» 
truly classed as "hot air."

THE ITALIAN CALAMITY,

Experience suggested that possibly 
the first reports of the extent of the 
disaster In Southern Italy would be 
modified by later news. But It ap- 

(IflilTl Xlfll> (Wl'llul in tin III!...... f I II 11in II............. ef .IHe bau been even
greater than first advices Indicated. It 
was almost beyond the conception of 
press correspondents, who are usually 
most liberal In their computations 
upon such occasions. The convulsion 
or upheaval overtook" the habitants in 
the midst of the Christmas festival^ 
and almost In the twinkling of an eye 

territory ’ at' considerable extent 
thickly populated va* transformed

i>if.Xoli>..a»plnn
mourning, or perhaps a place of la
mentation would be a more fitting de
scription. The year 1908 will be a mem
orable one for Calabrians And Sicil
ians. Of course Instant measures will 
be taken for the relief of the stricken 
people. The response will be hearty 
and generous. The Parliament of 
Canada will doubtless vote a hand
some sum; the governments of the 
United States and of most European 
countries will also give in proportion 
to their means. The survivor* will 
not lack the necessaries of Life. They 

.provide^ for, Thiir mrn-gov*
eminent has already taken measures'

«pPMSr-^iaV. m- ffoK ,b,„ «M I.U, ,h.' fc.rn.wln,
not b* thought for those directly affec ted, and

THE GOBH>F SPEED.

As the world's activities broaden we 
muet go faster. The ww»g4nar««ase to 
speed records makes one wonder if it 
is possible for the future to excel them. 
Charles H, Cochrane/ however, makes 
rome remaXjkable deductions in bis as
tonishing article. "Speed on the Land, 
on the Sea, and in the Air," which ap
pears tn the November Metropolitan 
Magazine. ' |

For convenience In comparing speeds 
made on land by various vehicles, as 
well as by horses and men, the follow
ing table of mile records has been pre
pared:

Electric locomotive, 27 seconds, 1908.
Automobile, 28*4 seconds, 1903.
Steam locomotive, 82 seconds, 1898.
Motb<-paced cycle, l minute f 1-5 

seconds. 1904.
Bicycle, un paced, 1 minute 40 2-5 sec

onds, 1904.
^Running horse, 1 minute S5ty sec
onds, 1890. ' N____ ___________

Pacing horse, 1 minute M seconds. 
1908.

Trotting horse. 1 minute 5*H seconds. 
1905.

Man skating, J minutes 88 seconds. 
1898.

Man running, 4 minutes 12% seconds. 
1887.

Man walking. 6 minutes 28 seconds, 
1890.

It will be observed that the differ
ence between the locomo>lyes and the 
automobile Is trifling. For 100 miles 
the record of the steam locomotive ts 
touch better than that of the auto. 
However, both the electric Ihcomotlve 
and the auto may be expected to show 
further Improvement as their develop
ment is Incomplete, while their steam 
brother has attained about the limit. 
It Is also interesting tn note that a so- 
called automobile locomotive has been 
constructed, this being a railway loco
motive designed to use gas, after the 
fashion of a gasoline auto. The horse 
racing and foot racing records added 
to the table were all made in recent 
year*. Evidently we breed- better and 
train better than ever before.

HORRORGROWING 
IN MAGNITUDE

OFFICIAL ESTIMATE
OFEAftTRÛUAKf*S DEAD

Number May Greatly Exceed 
115,000—Scenes of the 

Weirdest Description.

ANTIQUITY OF THE DOLL.

Who played with the first doll? How 
was It fashion *d ? When and where was 
it bom? are questions easily asked, but 
not so easily answered.

We must sear h the archives of the 
past, we must go to buried Egypt, to 
pagan Rome, to India, the wonderland 
of the world. As-far hack as document
ary evidence, or legend, or,myth will 
carry us we find dolls; no recorded his
tory goes back to the time when there 
were no dolls.

They arc found fn the sanctuary erf 
the pagan, in the tombs of the dead; 
pictured in quaint and sometimes 
awkward lines in. plaster and stone 
that have withstood the elements for 
thousands of yeaxs^ • )[j:r * r

time was U
patently, the presiding deity of the 
hearthstone and the cradle. Most peo
ple would subscribe to the popular 

■theory that—44»^ -mother- Impulse ly so 
strong hi every child that she must 
have some object tipon which to lavish 
her childish affection, and that the 
ihost natural object Is a doll built on 
somewhat the same lines as the baby 
brother or sister or some of the "grown 
ups” of the family.

I have gathered the opinions of vari
ous early and classic writers, all of 
which seem to me to point to the fact 
that the doll, as the image of a hi

Rome, Dec. 31.—Slowly the measure 
of the disaster that has depopulated 
Calabria and casteSicily, Is being 
taken and afi the reports accumulate, 
It is seen that the estimates in no 
sense exaggerated the horror and ex
tent of the visitation. An official esti
mate places the dead at 115,000. but 
there Is reason to believe these num
bers may be grèat!jr^ex<çeeded.

v the pitiable plight of the sur
vivors claims enivr- •' attention. The 
relief of their sufferings calls for the 
concentrated effort of all the energies 
of the nation. The dead erg' dead, but 
counties» thousands of half-demented, 
naked, and starving survivors, wouad- 
e4 and .yrilnjiirtdL are crying, pitifully 
for food, water, clothing, shelter and 
medical attention.

No news yet has been received of 
a"y of the Americans thought to baye 
been In the devastated district, except
ing the Rev. David Seesums. of New 
Orleans, and his daughter Alice, who 
are safe at .... ....._ ................

It Is estimated that 108.000 people 
have fled from the desolated territory 
In fear of further convulsions.

BUILDING IN
THE PAST YEAR
\------------ ----

REC0RD/0VER MILLION
AND A QUARTER

These Figures Are Exclusive of 
the Large Values in 

Suburbs.

The Lullilin* Inspector hu closed hit 
books for ISOS end shows % total valu* of 
building during the year, for which per- 
mlta have been Issued, of tl.U0.740. The 
llsl, with the exception of the few 
tsken out thlu week, appeared In these 
columns a few days ago.

In addition to ttiU. there has been 
m.oee worth of work don. by the Domin
ion government on the Immigration hail 
and post pglce, and «3.U0 by the provin
cial government at Government House, 
for which no permits were reunited, 
estimating another lloo.ooo for minor re
pair work which did not make a permit 
necessary, the ttjtal value of the building! 
"»g** ,hl* rear Is H.M.S4J. This la only 
tlio.eoo leas than last year, but In a .cnee 
represents much mom building, aa the 
figures last year Were helped out by some 
large amounts, such as the expenditure 
on St, Joseph's hospital addition and part 
Oftke eoet of the Kmpreea hotel.

Tn* last permit of the year was issued 
to Mrs. Annie Hill for a residence on 
Queen s avenue, to cost R.W».

These figures of coure* de not include 
the work done in Oak Bay, Esquimau 
and parts of Saanich municipality, where 
there has been wonderful activity.

SOCIAL EVENING.

Choir of First Presbyterian Church En
joy Hospitality of Mayor and 

Mrs. Hall.

rspkssifaxt’z -X - •Je,y

We
This Opportunity 

Of Wishing Our Friends and 
Patrons a

Happy and 
serous New Year

$

Saturday’s “Times’’ Will 
Contain a Big List of

January 
Sale Bargains

On Sale

Monday Morning
January 4th

DAVID SPENCER
LIMITED

or superhuman creature was first used, 
as so many other article* and customs 
were, In religious ceremonies, probably 
In Indlh, perhaps in Egypt, possibly In 
China.

That dolls were common In the time of 
Moseajs certain, for we read that In 
those sarmphagt, which aye frequently 
exhumed In Egypt, there have been 
found Reside the poor little mummies 
pathetically comical little Imitations of 
themselves," placed there by loving 
mothers, within reach of the cold little 
baby fingers.

Crawford speaks of children’s dolls of 
centuries ago. "made of rage and stuff
ed with the waste from their mother’s 
spindles and looms." He also tells of 
effigies of bullrushes, which the Pon
tiffs and Vestals came to throw^ Into 
the Tiber fr>m the SUbllelan bridge on 
the Ides of May.

When Herculaneum was being exca
vated, there wgs .found the figure of a 
little girl with a doll clasped In her 
arms so tightly that pot even death 
could divide them.—From "The Doll 
.Book," by Laura B. Strar,

FOR EARTHQUAKE SUFFERS

l 8i>—TW Beftwi *r ^£5Sr*

the Italian^ Sicilian earthquake.

Last evening at the home of Mayor 
Ha« the choir of the First Presbyterian ! 
vhurvh «pent » meet enjoyable time. I 
Three presentations were made during} 
the evening. J. a. Brown the veteran 
choirmaster was presented with a 
mahogany mualc case aeeorapanted by 
an adreas, Mr. Shields and Mr Gleason 
were remembered for their efforts In 
aid of the enterprises of the choir, A 
choice programme was given In which 
Messrs. Morrison. Adamson. McDonald 
Hedman, j. fi. Ttrowti and Campbell' 
and Mrs. J. l>gg look part.

During the evening a musical oonun- 
drum was conducted, the fleet prise 
being an Ink bottle In an ct; -t-nt. 
which waa won by Donald Eraser.

Refreshments were served during the 
evening. Before the gathering broke 
up votes of thanks were tendered the 
host and hosteaa. Mayor and Mrs, Hall.

Tine TABLE.
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Th* t|ra" *■ PBCin® SUndard. for
the 130th Merldlim west. It 1» counted 
from 0 to 14 hours, from midnight to mid- 
ntyht. The figures ior height serve tr 
dlstlngnlsh high water from low water.

The neight is in fret and tenthè of 
foot above the average level of the low 
est low water In e**.ch month of the year 
This level I» half a foot lower then the 
datum to which the soundings on the Ad- 
—....... - of Vwitoila hsrhsr v~------

- No man has occasion 
tor doing his. duty.

to apologise

Thorpe’s Pale 
Dry Ginger Ale

Prize Medal and Dip
loma at World’s Fair

"There I» a principle which la a her 
against all information, which is proof 
against all argument and which can- 
H6t (til To Torep h tinin th STsnaKUnr ■ 
Ignorance; this principle Is contempt 
prior to Investigation." AU we aak for 
the

Empire Typewriter
Is Investigation, thorough Investigation 
and common ordinary horse sense In 
coming to a conclusion as a result of 
ffits Investigation. Thé Empire will 
do more quickly and equally well any 
work that any other writing machine 
will do. it will continue to do thte 
work,with leee coet for 
paire. Not being in the 
typewriter combine the price 
ts only \v.:vvV;
The difference In price la entirely a 
.bonus to the typewriter trust In which 
are all the 1186.09 machines.

$60

VICTORIA BOOK awn bta. 
TIONERY COb

THOMSON 
STATIONERY 0!

125 HASTINOS ST.
▼ANOOVVKR. I

Mlil 3520
. c.

N
— - LIMITED.

Dealers In

GENERAL HARDWARE
FOB NEW YEAB’S GIFTS

CARVERS, with without

RAZORS, SCISSORS,
POCKET KNIVK8 
SILVER-PLATED KNIVES, 
FORKS, SPOONS, ETC.
TIN AND ENAMEL WARE. ~ 
BREAD AND CAKE MIXERS.

ENGLISH FANCY PASTRY 
CUTTERS

NICKEL PLATED COPPER 
TEA AND COFFEE POTS, 
KETTLES, ETC.

FOOD CHOPPERS, FLOUR
Tins, bread boxes, etc.

TELEPHONE X 
P. O. tibX 438. 1129, Wharf St, VIClORfA, B.

Our Stock of Christmas Groceries Is on Hand
CHOCOLATES, FROMWE HAVE ALSO BEAUTIFUL BOXES OF

10c TO SS.SS
SPECIAL—Ceylon, Lipton’s Ridgeway’* and Tetley’s 

Nuts, Candy, etc., etc.
Teas, Fruit,

DEAVILLE, SONS & CO.
HILLSIDE AVE. AND FIRST 8T. PHONE 324

«then buying your Piano 
insist on having an

fOTTO HfGEC
Piano Action

SubscpibefopTheThnes
1

N Ayr--r^7
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IMPERFECT

Chums a thousand ill»,, such a» 
constipation, that mother o( 
maladies. tour stomach, hjjous- 
n**HS. waur-brush. dy*i><rp»ï».

BOWES* LIVER AND IN 
DIGESTION CUBE

Is a .marvellous remedy for 
these, one we can safely recom
mend, It has benefited hundreds 
and will benefit you.

10c Per Bottle at this Store.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

Government M.. Near Yales
VICTORIA. B. C.

(
FOR THE NEW 

YEAR
Try a new way

STOP PAYING RENT

He w Is a fine offer:

A GOOD COTTAGE
Containing 7 rooms, on Coburg 
St., James Bay, near DtHas 
Hoad and sea beach; lot 60 x 120.

PRICE, $2,200
TERMS TO SUIT.

P. R. BROWN, LTD. 
1130 BROAD ST. 

Phone 1076.

SNAPS IN

BUILDING LOTS
■ i F ■ TTgfftt-n K3TATE-1 loU»
•“ Ait level :r.r..:;::n:w

TATTVTON STREET—2 lota 
close to car Un«..........1700

T^TTTH TMWfC STREET— 
Larÿa lot. close to.......61.000

C ALBIiON IA A VEN UE—Fina 
Building lot ....................$1,050

L U. CONYERS & CO.
18 VIEW STREET 

Fire Insurance Written j 
Money to I .can.

DON’T
That the best way to melt the human heart. la by failing the bofly, well. 
Theta ts nc choicer, cleaner or better stock of Groceries anywhere tnsn 
mine. 1 make It a point to dvllvur orders promptly and Just 
Trv me on an order for*any of the following: $

ROOUBFORT CHEESE. per lb............................. . .
M'LA REN'S IMPERIAL CHEESE. per Jar ..............

anything else tod need?

Carne s Up-to-date Grocery
Next to O P R. Office. Phone 668. Cor Port end Govt. HU.

................. . 65c.
36c.‘ Slid 16c.

N|W YEAR’S SERVICES ___
' IN THÉ CHURCHES

>HE COMPANY
_____  _ Of the People

tty the People 
For the People

ITS POLICYHOLDERS
-..............Own Kverything

Control Kverything 
-1 Get Everything

B. L. DRURY
Manager

918 Government St. »

The Underwear That 

Everybody Likes
CARTWRIGHT * WARNER'S, 
DR. JAKOKR'8. STANFIELD'S, 

TURNBULL'S. BRITANNIA? 
These are made of pure wool, 

and range In prices from $1.06 to 
$4.«» per garment.

We also carry a full line of 
Welch Margots cm's Flannel Shirt», 
all weigh»» and colors. Prices 
from S2.W up to $6-01.
A SPECIAL IN FLANNEL 

SHIRTS.
An English Flannel Shirt, sells 

regular St $2.00. to clear at $1-25

Many Congregations Will Wor
ship at Midnight Hour- 

Other Arrangements.

FINCH & FINCH
HATTEB8 ____

net government street.
-Agents tor ATKINSON» 

OSH POPLIN ICM.

T hTV'hrisfmas business 

hue been reported ex

cellent by all the Vic

torian merchants. In 

proof of this the de

mand for elthnt pagne 

was very great. Every

body drank the healtiv- 

of their friend* in good 

old G. H. Mummy 
: Extra Dry, the leader 

of all champagne»

4

TIMES AD. CALBNDAB
DECEMBER

31

No more “half-way” ad- 
venUliijt'’ for your Mort*—ami 
you will no Ipngrr /hare a 
half-way kind of a store.

Answer an ad. R»-da>—«titl
ing I In- «.hi year right.

Local News

IR:

START THE 
NEW YEAR

With the correct time In your 
home by purchasing one of our 

' unrivalled values In

CLOCKS
FROM $1 TO f 100

We make a epeelalty of Mission 
Clooks, prices IXM to US.00. As 
these handsome Clocks match 
Has popular mission- furniture 
and harmonise well with any 
other, a Mission Clock forme a 
ans New Tear'» present.

W. H. Wilkerson
The Jeweller

SIS government street
Telephone HM

CORNELL MINE SHIPS

HIGH GRADE ORE

—All deacons of the First Baptist 
church afe requested to meet to-night 
at 9:86 o'clock in Victoria hall* as 
business of importance will be dis
cussed. /

/ -----O---------
—Oeo. tXdlins. the pugnacious San 

Francisco lawyer who played such an 
Importait part In extradition pro
ceedings here a few years ago. is again 
in tl)4* California courts. He Is apply
ing/for a writ of habeas corpus.

—Fred Van Btcklln. the local barber 
who was connected with the shooting 
affrhy in San Francisco, will It is be
lieved be allowed to go free without 
punishment. The woman who was shot 
proves to have been only slightly 
wounded and refuse* to prosecute.

-Kirk * Co., Ltd., recently organ
ised to engage in the manufacture of 
soda water and ice, was duly Incor
porated yesterday. The following di
rectors were appointed: C. W. Kirk.
William Mable and C. L. Kirk. The
capital stock of thy.unp.ny I. SW- T„a„ M|n, Llml,.d.

-The year Co».., In th. Cty po.lca] own, tha. C-WCI ^

Tyee Smelter at Ladysmith 
Will Handle the 

Output.

opia West Supply Stores
PHIZK Mlll.ty:

Winning Numbers are 
Klrat Pria*...................-H»
Second .... ...... US
Third ... ... ... »*

VICTORIA FIRE ALARMS

V—Battsrr 
« OjnlilgttTi ana nenaiee arm. 
Uuutsle, and Niagara 8U.
- Montreal and Kingston 8ta 
*—Montreal and Binipoe Sts. 
riontarlo and Dallas road. 

«L-Avalon rosd and Phoenix Plaça 
it,Victoria Chemical Works.
SZvaaemiver and .Burdette 8ia
itZoouglae agd Humboldt tits. 
is-Humboldt anl Rupert Sts.

Cook and Fairfield road, 
and Broad Sts.

«—Fort and Government 8ta.
Yatea and Wharf 8ts.

2S—Johnson and Government 8ta

and Carr Sts.

—Saw* sharpenel and gummed. Sign 
of the Big Key. 641 Fort street,

—January Bargain Sale.—Special re
ductions pn alt lines for this sale. You 
can save money by buying at Robin
son's Cash Store. 642 Yates Street. •

—Heavy bark wood, cut 12 inches for 
grate and heater. Cameron Lumber 
•Company. Ltd. Phone 916. •

—To Seattle 25c. 88. Whatcom dally 
except Thursday, at 3 p. m. •

—If you want to buy. sen or eg- 
change anything, call at Brown’* Auc
tion Mairt. 741 Fort^str—i. •

i —old pianos made new, scrapped off 
en4 finished In any color desired.—The 
Woodworkers, Ltd.. 721 Johnson sVeet. 
Phone 1165. ^ *

—January Bargain Sale.—Blankets. 
Comforters. White and Colored Quilts. 
Sheeting, Towels. Flannelettes. Hosiery 
and Underwear all at reduced prices 
for this sale. Robinson'a Cash Store. 
642 Yates Street.
—A---—........ ......- —wwO-r-w... ___

—Do not forget that you can get an 
express or truck at any hour you may 
wish. Always keep your checks until 
you have seen us. as we will nv, you 
the 16c on each trunk you have to pay 
if, bagkfif* afceirt»' on train* amt boats. 
We win check your baggage from your 
Votel or residence, also store It See us 
before Y®« mske your arrangements. 
We guarantee to satisfy everyone on 
price and the way we handle y pur 
goods. We consider It a favor if you 
will report any overcharges or incivil
ity on part of our help.

Pacific Transfer. Company.
Phone 243, 56 Fort 8L , 
-----O—-

—Liberal Booms. Fliuno 1704.

court with a clean sheet. There has ’ 
bt*»*n an almost ehtlre absence of of
fences of any sort on,.the calendar dur
ing the holiday season, testifying to the 
efficiency of the police force and the 
regard for the law always shown in 
Victoria.

x -----O-----
—William Scott, rereeenilng ward 

three in the Saanich council, will 
likely be a candidate again thla year, 
owing to thé strong representations 
r^de try his friends to consent to run, 
E. B Sewell, whose name has been 
mentioned, will not be a candidate at 
the approaching election.

OPENED JAPANESE HOME.

Enjoyable Evening at Methodist Mis
sion on Pandora ~*Vehué.

The formal opening of the new' Jap
anese Mission property, on Pandora 
avenue, lately known as the Corona 
house, but now acquired by the Meth
odist church for their work'among the 
Japanese of this city, took place last 
evening.

The rooms were crowded toy an In
terested audience of English speaking 
and Chinese people as well as by thp 
Japanese themselves. P. E. Kewabara. 
the missionary in charge, occupied the 
chair, and called Upon the speakers and 
others, who were to take part In the 
programme. The children from the 
Chinese home delighted the audience, 
a* usual, with their singing. Some well 
given recitations of portions of the 
Hcrlpture In English were given by the 
members of 4H» missions. and a Jap
anese song was Illustrated by appro
priate motions by a very agile son of 
the Empire.

Speeches were delivered by Revs. 
..juhn iinhmn Jt A. of Nana twin and 
ti. J. Thompson. Miss Preston, who had 
spent many years in Japan, spoke -to 
the natives of that country In their 
own tongue, and Mr. Knnaxawa. 
Methodist missionary of Vancouver, 
gave an Interesting address In the same 
language. There were other short 
(Speeches, and at the close the presents 
from a large Christmas tree were dis
tributed to all the visitors, and 
Lreshmeuu were served.

Texada Island is again coming Into 
proplptnçt from • mIntng standpoint. 
This ti m«T ft Is the Cornell mine that is 
producing high class ore. 8. G. Faulk
ner treasurer and president of the 

which 
| flying

visit to Victoria yesterday 
He has decided to ship his ore to the 

Tyee smelter at Ladysmith, and re
ceived yesterday the assay results of 
the first shipment of ore from the new 
bodies cut a few weeks ago. The first 

netted over 326 per ton. after 
payment of aH freight and smelter 
charges, and Mr. Faulkeer is evidently 
well pleased with the result, which is 
convinc ing proof of the value of the 
recant dtseweflea.

WI'.KKLT WRATHER REPORT;

VletoTTs !M« li -colon!' al Office
December 33rd to 29th. 1*6. 

Victoria—BritAtl «unshtae recorded. U 
hours, highest temperature. M on 39th; 
lowest. » on Mth. rein. 2 * Inches 

Vancouver - Bright #unshln# recorded. 
It hoars M mtrmreer highest temperature, 
|ft on 35th. lowest. » on 29th. rain. 2.IS
‘"New Westminster-Mighest tempers- 
lure. 4* on »th; lowest, tt on 33th; rain. 
3 36 Inches.

Kamloops-Highest temperature. 41 on 
Sth; lowest. » on 29th; precipitation. .16 
Inch. *

Barkerville—Highest temperature. 32 
23rd and 27th; loweel. W on 39th; enow.
12.4 Inches 

AtMn—Highest temperature. 24 on 23rd;
lowest. M below aero on 29CK; snow, .89

Dawson—Highest temperature. 2 
23rd: lowest. 4* below sero on 29th; enow.
2.4 inches.

To-day claae* the year 1966 and at
midnight the nr# year will be ushered
in with the usual arrtirnpanlmènt. 
While vast throngs will doubtless cela* 
brate the event on the street with the 
dim of strange noises, others will aa 
usual await the passing of the old and 
the advent of the new In their homes.

In many of the churches there will be 
watch night services, while to-morrow, 
New Year's day, several of the city 
churches will be open for worship.

At St. Barnabas' church Rev. E. G. 
Miller will conduct services beginning 
at 11.30 and continuing until after mld- 
SiBhLv ' , ■ ... .

At it. John** church, With Rev. A. 
Stanley Ard officiating, similar services 
will be held, commencing at the same

At the Metropolitan Methodist church 
â social will be held between the hours 
of 7.30 o'çtoctr and 16.36 o'clock, under 
the auspices of the Epworth League. A 
good programme has been prepared, 
and ail thoee who attend are assured a- 
good time. At 11.U o'clock the watch 
night services will commence and be 
continued until midnight. Rev. T. E. 
Holllng will conduct the services.

At the Çcntennlal Methodist church 
services will commence at H 0*ttock 
and last lor one hour. A special ser
mon will be preached by the pastor. 
Rev. 8. J. Thompson.

At 3 o'clock this morning a suitable 
service wilt be held In the First Pres
byterian church. Rev. Dr. Campbell 
will preach on that occasion.

At St Saviour's church, Victoria 
Were, instead of a watch night service, 
there will bè a special service at I 
o'clock, when the rector. Rev. C. K. 
hooper, will probably read the Litany 
In addition to special prayers, and de
liver a suitable address. It will not ex
ceed an hour In length.

The First Baptist congregation will 
hold watch night services to-night, 
commencing at • o’clock in Vic 
ball. . I

The usual watch night service will 
be held in the Church of Our Lord, 
rommenclfig at 11 pm. and closing, 
shortly after midnight. Members of 
other churches which do not hold a 
similar service are asked to unite in
thla sendee. . ------~.V..... ...J

A New Year's eve social and watch 
night service will be held this evening 
at the home of Rev. A. E. Roberts, 
pastor of Victoria West Methodist 
church. The social will begin at I 
o’clock and at 11 p m. the service will 
be held, finishing with the sound of the 
midnight chimes. It Is expected that a 
large number of the congregation will 
be present.

on New Year’s morning at U o'clock, 
in the' 8t. Andrews Presbyterian 
church. Rev. W. Leal le Clay will preach 
an appropriate rerin«»n.

Morning prayer, with probably an 
add re»». wHI be held at 11 o'rkx h to
morrow. In Christ Church cathedral, 
when the blihop will be present. The 
communion service will also be cele
brated at f a.m . the festival of th# 
Saviour's circumcision falling upon 
New Year's day.

The annual meeting tor believer» will 
be held at (loepel hall, Pandora street, 
on New Year'» day. at 1» a.m.. i and Î 
p.m. On January Ind nerrlcee will be 
held it 2 and 7 p.m„ and on January 
Jrd at I and 7 p.m. These meeting, are 
open to all. and It I» apecWtly request
ed' that all those who are Intereated In 
the study of the Scripture will attend.

; 'rit«|R POSE

For Wise Buyers 
Greatly Reduced Prices

On all our stock of Boo-Bone to clear quickly Thla la a
^tSlg»TrT^,N“w*Tmir Wfu

you %re going to rend.
NAVEL ORANGES, per dosènMiM.......... ....................... .......................

WM.B. HALL
raMILT GROCER AND PROVUION MERCHANT.

hit mvoiiM non tel. sit

London and Lancashire 
Fire Insurance Company.

Capital 311,142,875. Security, 321,168,600

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS NR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA L VANCOUVER

UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S 

CLUB HOLDS RECEPTION

Pleasant Evening Spent-Num
ber ot Visitors From Van

couver PresenL

VALUED DOG SHOT.

Steps Are Taken to Punish Those Who 
Are Responsible for Act.

M—Spencer
ormorant St

«-_Vtow. and Blanchard 8te.
Fort and Quadra 8ta

33— Cook and Yates fits.
•*-81 Charles 81. and Rockland Ave.

• ‘ yprradtwre 4laa readapd .Btamiey A Vs. 
eg—Cadhoro Bay road and Oak Bay a vs. 
g7_Csdtx.ro Bay and Richmond roads. 
«—North Pembroke and Shakespeare 8ta 
41-Quadra and Pandora Sts.
-.-Chatham and Blanchard Sts.
M—Chatham and Cook Sts.
46— Spring Ridge.
4a~North Chatham St. and Stanley Ava.
47— Pandora and. Chambers 8te.
U—Douglas and1 Discovery Sta.

Government and Princess Sts.
«—Xing'e road and Second St.
34— Fountain, Douglaa St. and HlllMde. 
14—Oakland! Fire "Hall.
41—Cormorant and Store Sta 
44—jRscovery ahd Store Sta»
e-John wad Bridge Sts. -------— ~
94—Uraigflower read.
O— Esauimall road and Mary St.
71—Douglas 8t. and Burnside road. 
n-Ksqulmalt read and R reretl 8L

—To Seattle 25c. 8.S. Whatcom dally 
except Thursday, at 8 p.ra. •

—Ten per cent off all bon-bons until 
htew Year-» dayK. A few nice ones left 
nt Arton firoe 1550 Yates. Telephone 
1061. o

-Two Sale Special* for Saturday.— 
White and Colored English Quirts. 85c.: 
Isrgft.jfl»* y^hlie and Brown Bath 
Towels. 1»<- eacKT “'^Vlfclfil 
Store. 342 Yates Street. *

—To Seattle 25c. 88. Whatcom dally 
except Thereday. at 3 p.m. ** ' •

—Just arrived a shipment of fine 
Australian butler—2 lbs. for 75c. Acton 
Bros., 656 Yates street. *

----- O-----

US—Burns!da road and Delta St.

Dr Jesse ope Green, of West Che*ter. 
Pa., is still.practltdag dentistry at MA*» 
«ga fltfJL -, ...» ...... ' «-*

-loffire and pocket (1 tarie* in all. 
slges. Also complete office outfit* td be 
had at the Standard Stationery Co.. 
1226 Goverament street.

—O'----- '
—A dramatic and musical entertaln- 

m. nt wlh be ghfèa ->■» the **N*-iiinK »»f 
ft li'» 1 hi| I'.v the " King's

jjsughlyta ol^Me^ghosIn In the Wet-
rttmetn hall. TW fit re*-. ‘^.-n

4u.*wlUi.:«;doh>u.luutl aJHa^UP«,
frestometrts will be served. All feteml»
from the town arc cordially Invited to
Atf&M, " '-

A HAPPY 
NEW YEAR

TO OUR FRIENDS 
OLD AND NEW 

GREAT AND SMALL *

IS THE SINCERE 
WISH OF

Fletcher Bros.
VICTORIA'S 

LARGEST MUSIC ROUEE

BOWLING COMPETITION.

Davis’s Team DrI.»ted Kslr.lv. Five IB 
Lsst Night • CompetlUo*.

Ou the F.lltr bowling slley In the house 
league last night Darts'» team won from
Falr.il » five by let Bins. Tks------------
as follows: _ . . .Total. An.

■AeeAhM-lMlsace at unsporumaullkt 
conduct on the part of thoee who carry 
guns livtlr# woods around the city oc 
cunwt last Sunday at Bomnnos Lehr, 
when two youths with a II rifle are 
jtpnricd l a Jutvtv Ull tIL.A P«i »hot_ at 
R. R Smith's prise Irish Setter btteh, 
The dog ha* si nee died.

Mr Smith, who Is a resident of Vic
toria West, was out with Mr. Tail. 
While his hitch waa Industriously 
working hi search of game one of the 
lads, with the rifle In hand, la alleged 
to hive shot the dog. While Mr, 
Smith went to the dog Mr. Tail se
cured the boys, who claimed the shot 
had: been Bred at. a chicken. The boys 

■c taken to Duncans and placed In 
charge of the authorities, who under
took to Investigate Nellie, the dog In 
question, waa specially prised, having 
won the open and winner's classes at 
the last Victoria and Vancouver shows.

PNNTAOFS THEATRE.

Davie ........ a
Cusack .......
Mellmoyd j.• 
Archibald !#»

............................................ 4d
.............................. 4*4

................................. 4M
v............................  4 ta

151
1*>
164
161

........ - ...V:........... 146 115

Ml 756
Total. Ave.

ppttlcrew .. ..V ..:.T  .......... 584
*’.............................. 434

1»
145

Hern try
Bell ............

Wv."------ »-------«
........................... 100

127
100

Pettlcrew had the highest score. 212.

Last evening at the Alegandra Club 
rooms the University Women's Club, of 
victoria, held I heir first reception. There 
were about a hundred guests present, be
sides ten members of the University Wo
men's Club, of Vancouver, in whose honor 
the reception was given. Mi». H. B. 
young, president of the Victoria Society, 
and the gueat of honor. Mrs J. W. LcB. 
Farris, president of the University Wo
men's Club, ot Vancouver, received The 
rooms of the Alexandra Club were taste
fully decorated with Christmas greens, 
ivy and holly. .

The following musical programme was 
given during the evening.
Vocal Solos—

Only a Rose ...........................................

Gideon Hicks.
Plano Soto—Cantique d* A motte .... Lit 

Miss McCreary.
Vocal Solos—

I'll Sing Thee Songs of Arab? .........
1 Cannot Help Loving Thee ..............

A. T. Ooward.
Vocal Solo—Dear Love. When la Thy

Arms PrUe .............. ..........................
Mrs. De Boyce Sprague.

Vocal Solos—
Das Mrer Hat Seine Perten ........ .....
If In the Great Basaars .................

Clement Goes.
Piano Solo ..................................................

Miss Ohlaon.
Vocal Solos—

~ Thou Wert Blind .......yw...............
If I Had a-Dolly ........... .......................

Mise Cordelia Orylta.
Miss Gryll* sang aa an encore "The 

Lass With the Delicate Air.”
The vial tors from Vancouver Included; 

Mr*. J. W. LeB. Farris, MU* Rose. Dr. 
Urqubart (chairman of the executive 
committee». Mr*. J. H. McGill. Miss Lav
erock. Miss McClugmn. Mia» Gumming. 
Miss McQueen. Mias Matheeon. Ml** 
Beharrel, Mias Dallas and Mias Van 
Blaracom.

Others prerent were: Bishop and Mrs. 
Perrin, Consul and Mrs Smith. Dr. and 
Mrs. Harell. Mrs. (Dr.» Watt. Ml* Gann. 
Mias Smith, Ml»* Burris. Ml* Whalen. 
Misa Henry. Ml* Annie Fraeer tSeattle». 
Min Macdonald (Nanaimo), Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Drury. Mrs. James Thomp
son. Rev. W. Leslie and Mr*. Clay. Mies 
Lane. Mia* McKeand. Mrs. Simpson 
Haye*. Mrs, Sprague. Mia* Cordellia 
Grylls, Mrs. and Mi* McCreary. Ml* 
Amy MacBwatn. Mrs. Jenkins, the Misses 
8111. Misa Fraser. A. T. Ooward. Gideon 
Hicks. Clement Goes. Mias D. Harris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Y. C. Haywgrd. Gaptr and 
Mrs. Clerk, Ml* Ohlaon. Mi* Roes. Ml* 
Beharrel. Mire Dallas and a number of 
others.

This afternoon a meeting will be held 
in thf Carnegie library, at which papers 
will be read by «Mrs. Farris, of Vancou
ver, and Ml* Fraser, of Seattle.

THE BEST 
OF ALL

HANBURTS
MOTHER'S

BREAD
TRY IT

Y.M.C.A.
Sunday Men’s Meeting

4 o’clock
PERCY D. HILLIB

On
-STOCK TAXING1’

practical New Year message 
from a succesahil buainess man.

Mr. J. 0. Brown, soloist.

and also the highest average, 1*
Monday night Hick’s team will plhy 

Anroneon'e five.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Dally Report Furnished by the \ ictofl* 
Meteorological Department.

—The following additional aubacrip- 
tlons have been received towards the 
Ragged School Children's Christmas 
dinner In London. Etlg.: T. F. Hedge* 
11; Friend, U: J. A. Thomson, SI 
Johnnie, II; First Presbyterian Sun
day school, 113.10: A Friend. M: 
Friend. Ml- : Ucy W, Baugh Allen, tit: 
A. J. C. Galletly. 14; Nova Scotian, 12: 
Ellen Holmes. 13; Mrs. Roberta, $1; 
Friend, tic; Spring Ridge Methodist 
Sunday school, additional, 10c. and 
Henbury Brow, M 05. These, with the 
subscriptions already acknowledged, 
make a grand' total of 1511.04.

Amusing Features of Bill al House 
This Week.

Despite the fact that the main at 
-traction awnmmr ed tor J^alagu 
week did not arrive and Its place was 
necessarily Sited by acts of minor 
merit, there are pleasing features about 
the show taken as a whole. The bur
lesque magical offering by "Silent" 
Tail and wife la full of laughter sur
prises and keeps the audience In a con
tinual state of merriment. Sinai, the 
.Russian violinist, plays some very 
pleasing selections, end the shadow
graph exhibition of the Dory belle slat
ers Is Interesting. The above .-umbers 
assisted by the Crane Bros, as "Mud- 
town Rubes." Jean Clipper. Harry De 
Verra with a enpg Illustration and the 
blpgraph showing the “Bfterta of a 
SNaVe" makes up the revised pro- 
gramme.

Victoria, Dec. SI.—5 a. ni.—The north
ern high barometer area has geeetip Iw- 
creased and now cover* the entire Middle 
West province* and states, and the 
weather in the prairie provinces Is In
tensely cold; on the Pacific slope the 
pressure is lowest on the Californian 
coast, at>d snow Is falling on the plateau 
districts In Eastern Oregon and WarK-

Foreeastfc. 'v"“:
Victoria vlcInlty^Northerly and

easterly winds, chiefly cloudy and cold, 
with «mow to-nleht or Friday.

Lower Mainland-Easterly wind*, most

Friday.
c Reports.
\4ctorla-Baronwter. „3AI2; temperature. 

35; minimum. *; wind. 13 miles N. B-; 
weather, clear.

New Westminster-Barometer. 30 30; 
temperature. ». minimum. »; wind, calm; 
weather, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 3*.C; tempera
ture. 6; minimum, 6; wind, 4 miles 8. W 
weather, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 29.19; tem
perature. 42; minim,um. 42; wind. 6 miles 
N.; weather, clear.

Ednibn ton— Barometer. 30.52; tempera
ture. 32 below; minimum. » below; wind. 
4 miles 8. WV. weather, clear.

_—The annual Sutidav school SBter-
YftlDih>pT~dr“Mi:’-NiVtwôrth'ftnirrll W 

l b. held on Thursday evening. January 
i Hth .

-The regular meeting of the Victoria

poetponetl from Friday rv.ubig, JA-.U 
wry- 1st; ta 1Meg**aS*«SPm
Mb. at which lime all members are ?» 
uuewud. w.be I

WHEN $1 A WEEK 
PUTS A

VICTOR
In your home, isn’t it selfish to 
deprive -yottr family of thin 
greet pleasure!

Get full information about 
our easy terms.

waTtt’s
Music Store

1004 GOVT. ST.

Building Lots
FOB SALE

Houses Built
ON INSTALMENT PLAN

D. H. Bale
CONTRACTOR • BUILDER

Cor. Port St and Btadioone Ave.

BETVBUSY
AND PLACE YOUR CONTRACT 

POR YOUR NEW HOUSE
Before lumber advances again. It 

will pay you.
Best oiatf r ini in4 but 

labor used.
R. HETHERINOTON

Contractor end Builder.
---------- 1 IVYme*”-

POR THE RECEPTION
Sandwiches, all kinds. , 

Small Cakes and Pastry.
Short Bread, toothsome and erlap, 

a real traat.

lee Cnifl for New Tear’s
Yes. we will deliver to your order 

the choicest Ice Cream for Xmaa.
raurr bricks,

BUNCHES SHERBETS.
Order early and mak. your Xmaa 
dinner complete.

Wr ateo carry vary best whipping

Phc

FOB THE DINNER
Savory and Sweet Dish*. 

Jellies. Trifles. Charlotte Ru 
Ice Puddings.

Yi e Creans To Oraff.
Bon Byna, etc.

CLAY’S
T* lWi-r"—

7

rr*..........
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Staple Department
FlâRMltttM In 4 fcaavy quality In dark and light * bailee for warm Kimono* and Wrap

pers, 27 inch. Régula* 4Sc. I6r«»V»/'~."'r7vv« ' À~»T\rïr~irxrTT?’,mr’?• 30t: 
Ceylon Flannels for Men's and Boys’ Shirts and Ladles’ Waists, good washing colors.

Regular 85c. Sale Price ?.................. .. • • ? * • • • • • • •1 • • • • ?,............. »...............................*®*'
SHBRTING8. TOWELS. TOWELLINGS. TABLE LINENS. NAPKINS. TABLECLOTHS. 
PLAIN LINENS—A! sold at a discount of 16% during first ten days of our January Sale.

Odd Lfnes
Children’s School Handkerchief*, regular 60c dosen, for, dosen................ ••••-•
Dent's lined Gloves, fur top, In blacks and dark brown*, sise» 1%, 8. 8*4 only.

SI.26. Sale price .. :...........................  ..................................................................................
Dent's fur top and lined Glove*, all size*. Regular |2. Sale price ........................
Dent* lined TOvo< regular lt-«e. Sale price... »^***a*e,..
Dent's-Dogskin Gauntlet Glow*. regular 12.00. Hah price........................•«............
Bpbinet Ruffled CtsHaln*. 1 pair only. Reg. *6.00 for. ............ .................... ..
Irish Point, Curtains. S pair only. Reg. *6.56. Sale.............,................... * *................
Irish Point Curtains. 1 pair only. Reg. SO 00 for ........ ................. ..
Irish Point Curtains. 1 pair only Reg. 11.56. Sala ........
Irish Point Curtains, 2 pair only. Regular *6.76. Sale...... **~
irlsh Point Curtains. 1 pair poly. Regular *7.75. Sale , ....,... ...... • • •
Irish Point Curtain*. 2 pair only. Regular *8.00 Sale..,................ ...... • • •>.
Irish Point Cufthlng. 1 pair only Regular M-&0. Hgte 
Swiss Curtains. 8 pair only Regular *12 06. Sale.. ..

.........3.V

......... the
. . .$1.50 
.,.81.15
.. .iaJs

n .'rr( iTTr»>rT -

1 Do Not Forget the Remnant Counter
Fun,-y Suitings' In MI i n 'stripe*. 44 Inch' ting,',tar «t-ô# for .....................
Checked Venetian Cloth. In grey and green only. U'gular «1 66 for.............. ................90-’
Tweed* for ChlWfetl"* OreHe-e end Ladlv.' Rainy Day Skirt, to good atripea. Reg. - Uc

and 90c for...................-................................ ..................... .. .......................... .............. .. ;• 50e
New VamLvkf atrlpea In brown* amt grenee only. H-aular $1.60 for. . . r.............. ...........00e
Colored Serge for .ulU and »klrt*. in brown., grime and bluee. 64 In. Reg. $1.60 for 00e 
Heavy Tweed* for Coata and Walking Skirl*. 64 In. Reg. $1.60 and $1.75 for... Sl.gO 
All our exclusive Suit Length*, only one of each ehadwand design are all marked down 

to January Sale Prices.

J

Silks
Fancy Floral design*, regular SI.$6 yard. Polka Dot Silk*, regular 65c and an aaaort- 

ment of plain Pi au de Bol* Tgmgltoe» and other SUka from 5*c to $10* yard, all, to
be put out. at, yard......................... -:j............. ....  ■.  ................ .............. .... ......—*••***•

Fancy Luetre* in light ehado# for Watati and children* wear. 17 In. Reg. 10c, for.. 40c
pgnry Chaîne*, good pattern* Regular 40c for ................................  Me
Fancy all wool French Flannel* In »i>ot* and stripe* 27 In Reg 10c. for. .....................,:SSc
Plain French Flannel, light blue only. *1 Inch Regular Ifc for................................Me
Fancy Nun * Veiling for Wlbuaea.-allk emhroldered spot*. Reg. 76c for.............................40,-
Fancy Striped Wool Volk* tor walat*. Regular $1.00 for. ....................................................... Mr
JAEHER'S PCRE wool, UWEnWRA'Ib for ladle* and children, all to be sold 
one-third lea* than marked price*. —r------- ----------------------- ,

Underwear
1 LADIES’ WHITE FLEECE LINED V.E8TS AND DRAWER*:

regular 40c. a garment .............. .. . »*.................... .. •
Regular 60c, a garment ........ ........ ....T......45#
Regular 75c. a garment .................................................,. .SO#

WATSON’S UNSHRINKABLE WHITE; reg. #1.00. Sale 75#
Regular #-1.65. Sale..........................................................*1.30
Regular #1.40. Sale..................—— *1.00
Grey, regular 75c and #1.00. Sale . ............................. . 50#

LADIES’ TURNBULL COMBINATIONS, in natural wool:
regular #2.25. Sale....................... *1.75

LADIES’ SWISS COMBINATIONS, white; regular <3.15.
Sale ................ ’.. ........................... . ............ .*2.00
Regular #2.50. Sale...............................    *1.60

CHILDREN’S GERMAN MAKE NATURAL WOOL VESTS.
heavy ; regular 85c to #1.25. Marked at'v .. HALE PRICK 

CHILDREN’S WATSON UNSHRINKABLE VESTS, alxes 12
and 11; regular 40 and 45c, for......................,.......... .. .25#
Size 16; regular 50c, for ........ ...................... ................ 30#
Site* 18 and 20; regular 55c, for ..................... ,,,.........35#
Size* 22 and 24: regular 60v and 65c, for........................40#
Siaea 26 and 28: regular 75e, fur ..................................... 50#

Corsets
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS, in drab and white; odd

linee clearing out at. pair................................................25#
CHILDREN’S CORSET WAISTS; regular.80e. Sale price 50#

Regular 60c. Sale price .................. ....................... 40#
LADIES’ CORSET WAISTS;-regnlar #1.25. Sale price. .75# 
ODD LINES OF CROMPTON CORSETS ; regular pricea from

<1.00 to #1.25. All marked to, pair ............................... 50#
AMERICAN LADY CORSETS, Miglitybone ; regular *8.00

for......................................................................................*1.75
No. 324 ; regular <1.75 for .............................................*1.00

LADIES’ TAPE GIRDLES; regular 50e and 75c. for, pair 35# 
Regular <1.25, far.......................................... ......................75#

Millinery
All Trimmed Hate for Ladles

Children’s Trimmed Hats 
Ladles’ and Children’s Untrimmed Hats

Marked Down to January Sale Prices

Dress Goods
BLACK k'ANCT STRIPED VOILE, for evening wear. 44 inch Regu

lar *1.40, for................................................... ....... ............ *•><■
FANCY BLACJC CHECK VENETIAN. 47 inch Regular St R0. for M.V 
CRKPOLINE. good for all purposes. 44 Inch. Regular *1.60, for. .«Ov.
TANCY BLACK GRENADINES. €2 Inch: Regular 76c. for . , S<h 
VERY FINE BLACIÇ STRIPED VOILES. 46 Inch. Regular *2.00.

for...................... . ..............  ......... . ....... $125
VERY FINK BLACK CHECK VOILES. 46_ inch Regular iZM.'

----- -jjBjÜw'i i * * .... ..» a ». *•■ à ■» a ■ . ..*»$■ ..ijj—a « a 4 f.u^Lyi» • ♦-»-»*- v • $**$$

BLACK SATIN STRIPED VOILK8. 44 Inch Regular *1 40, for . .Mr" 
BLACK CREPE DE CHENE, wool afiil silk. 46 Inch. Regular *1.75.

for......................................... ........... » . $1.«H#
FANCY INVISIBLE CHECK VOILE. 45 inch Regular-*2.00. for $1.2.1
BLACK TAFFETA CI*OTH. 44 Inch Regular *1 00. for ................ «0e
ALL WOOL BLACK CASHMERE. 44 Inch. Regular ÎSc. for .50<- 
SILK EMBROIDERED CASHMERE. 44 inch Regular *1 00. for..«tte
BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH. 44 Inch. -Regular 80c. for................Site
BLACK POPLIN. 42 inch. Regular 76c. for.......................... ....$8c
FANCY STRIPED BLACK VOILE, 42 Inch Regular *1.00. for.. 66e
COLORED ALL WOOL BERGES. 46 Inch Regular 11.25. for.*..731- 
HEAVY DIAGONAL NAVY SERGE. 62 Inch Regular *2.00. for $1.1.1 
WEN VKNETIANKUITIXO. 4A_inch* ÜLgular.tLfiim•.... ,ftjc f $ 
FANCY LUSTRES. In good colorings. 54 inch Regular *1.50, for. .7.V { 
FANCY TWEEDS, in new stripe* and check*. 60 Inch. Regular *1.00.

*1.26. for...................................................... • - ■ ........................$»<•
PITRE WOOL HOMESPUNS, several shade*. Including black. 54 inch.

Regular *1.40, for.................................................................... $1.$$
ALL WOOL FANCY STRIPED PANAMAS. 54 inch. Regular $1.60.

for ........................ . .<£••• ......... ...................................... $1.00
FANCY PANAMAS In *ult lengths. 54 Inch. Regular $LI6. for. $1.00 
FINE FANCY SUITINGS, broken checks and stripes. Regular *10.50

suit length, for .... w........ $. . ............ ............................$$..10
miring test ten day* of January Sale all good*. b» Uic ilreesgood*. and 
Maple Department not martu*d at sale prier* will hare a discount of 
IS per cent.
Many artirirs not mentioned In this adterlliK’inent will be thrown out 
on the Bargain Table* and w ill Interest you.

DO NOT FORGET THK REMNANT TABLE 
i* per cent off all Demi Good* and «tapie* net otherwisemarked at 
Sale Prices during first ten days of oar January Hale.

FURS ALL REDUCED -------
CHILDREN’S FUR SETS ALL REDUCED 

jFANCY SIDE AND BACK COMBS ALL HALF PRICE
LOOK THnOrtîff THF WlnHOfwnir* ■ ̂  ~

LOOK THROUGH THE LACKS

Whftewear
ÇAMBH1C CORSET (X)>TUIS. light ha. lt with

Fikl.it lave trimming ............................. 30#
FINE CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS, tight fit

ting. I'tnbdy trimmed, button front, rxtrn
good vglue ................................................ 45#

CORSET COVERS with tin-ki-d buck, draw 
string arouml waist, cnihroi.lory yoke with 
embroidery in arm holes and neck, sizes 32
to 42......... .........................................30#

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS.v/mw as above, 
but trimmed with Torchon insertion, beading
ami luce with ribbon ..................................... . A,, GO#

FINE CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS, insertion 
down front and ribbon to draw in around
nerk .........................   65#

CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS, very line, inser
tion trimming back and front, lace edged
and heading at neck ............ ............... - -75#

GOOD QUALITY CORSET COVERS, made of 
tine Cambric, trimmed, very good embroidery 
and beading and satin ribbon ........85#

VERY FINE CORSET COVERS with ribbon 
lacing of extra quality embroidery, tucked 
back, line edging in arms and hack some
thing new .................. .. .i......'.*1.00

owtered
rilmhn

CORSET COVER of checked and floe
muslin, trimmed vail heading with
and vail lace, the latest fad................*4.25

EXTRA QUALITY CORSET COVER, with V
Fillet lace trimming ...... .............. ^30#
hi front and tucked back ;..........*2.00

LADIES’ DRAWERS, good quality with hem
stitch trill, open and closed. 25 ami 27
length.............. A............................. 35#

CAMBRIC DRAWERS. Fillet insertion, frills 
attd lrre edging to match, open and closed,

-25 nod 27 length, tide and......................65#
CAMBRIC DRAWERS with locked frills ami

embroidery trimming ............. .... .T.Ttt#
FINE CAMBRIC DRAWERS, extra quality,

wide embroidery and frills............... *1.00
FINE.CAMBRIC DRAWERS, with extra fine

shadow embroidery ..................... ;. ,g!35
FIVE CAMBRIC DRAWERS, with insertion of 

shadow and wide embroidery frills, very
good value ................................. ...........

LADIES' NIGHT DRESSER of cambric, low 
r neck, short sleeve, linen lace trimmed, length

58 and 60 inch........ ........... . — • • • 65#
CAMBRIC NlOyT DRESSES, good value, 

tucked yokes, V back with hemstitched 
frills on neck and sleeves ... . »........ 85#

GOOD BLANKETS, 
pair

Blankets
size 60x78 inches. January Sale Price,

Î
1.00
5.00

ALL WOOL BLANKETS, size 64x80 inches. January Sale Price

{5.50 
5.75

January Sale Price, pr. .*6.60January Sate Price, pr..I 
January Sale Price, pr., '

|iair ......................................
7 pmrid. size 64x82 inches.
8 pbunitr size 68x86 inches.
7 pound, size 64x82 inches.
8 pound, size 66x86 inches.

EXTRA FINE ALL WOOL, size 60x80 inches, 6 lb.
Sale Price, pr....................  . - ^ ..» .......... ..
Size 72x86 inches. 7 lb. January Sale Price, pr..
Size 68x68 inches, 8 Ih. January Rale Price, pr...........*8.25

FINEST ALL WOOL SCOTCH BLANKETS. 72x86 inches *9
72x90 indies .................. ............................. ......................*9.50

_ 80x90 judas1................. ... .................................. .*11.00
MARCELLA AND HONEYÏ’OMET QUILTS all ir January 

Sale Price*.

Jauuary
.,*6.00
J.*7.00

House Furnishings
EIDERDOWN QUILTS, regular <6.50, for................

Regular <7.00. for

3>4 yard* long; r-gubtr <1.80. 
3*4 yards long; regular #4.35. 
3'-2 yards long ; regular #4.50.

yards long; rctfuiar *4.75. 
3'/> yard* long; regular #5.00. 
3VÎ yards lontf; regular #5.50. 
3'yard# long ; regular #6.00.

SALE COMMENCES 8.30 SATURDAY MORNING

LADIES’ SLIPOVER NIGHTGOWNS, trim 
I11. .1 with linen. lice insertioh, beading and
la e, extra good value . ........■_•. .*t4)0

A NIGHTDRESS of splendid value with tuck
ed and insertion yoke. % shvve, V shape
neck and embroider)- trimmed ..........*1.00

SLIPOVER NIGHTDRESS with short sleeve, 
trimmed with HTvt liée înir'tiëâitîngr ÿîAes
with Medallions ...................................*1.25

WHITE CAMBRIC UNDERSKIRTS, with 
tucked htwii and embroidery frills, with dust
flounce, #1.00 and .*.................  *1.10

FINE CAMBRIC SKIRTS, with wide embroid
ery tucked frill. *1.25 and . .. . .*1.35

FINE CAMBRIC MUSLIN SKIRTS, with 
frilled lawn dost ruffles aud very- wide 
flounce of lawn and insertion, also taee to
match ; extra good value......................*1.50

ANOTHER similar to almve. with embroidery
awl tucks ................  *1.60

KINK UAMtittlL' SKtoTK .wdh dusk «Oflca 
and Very wide ftounce. with extra wide 
heavy insertion end tucked with wide heavy
lace'...........................................................*1-85

FIXE WHITE UNDERSKIRT, wide tucked 
flonnee and In-avy emuroidery rdm 

MISSES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, very fine 
eambtrie, with frills and insertion and em
broidery to match. 30-and 32 length. *1.35

EXTRA FINE UNDERSKIRT, with wide tuck
ed and hemstitched lawn frill edge with 
blind »>■-< shadow embroidery, also dust
frill ........ ......................... .............*2.25

FfNE CAMBRIC NIGHTDRESSES, square in- 
sertiou yoke, with beading and ribbon, l»re 
trimmed sleeves with beading atid frills of

—isee ------- —.. . ^^ ... ... -tltSKi ,
With embroidery and insertion ........*1.40

CAMBRIC NIGHTGOWN, with square yoke 
bark and front, very fine insertion with .
tucks and embroidery trimmed..........*1.50

SLIPOVER NIGHTGOWN of very fine muslin 
with short sleeve, trimmed, very fine em
broidery and handsome allover embroidery 
yoke finished with very narrow embroidery
beading......................... Y»-75 !

ANOTHER very handsome Slipover Night
dress. with Si sleeve, trimmed embroidery, 
beading and cliff of shadow embroidery. 
.Medallion trimmed yoke with beading and 
, -M- n . . *2-25

UNDERSKIRTS of white cambric, muslin 
flounces of lawn, trimmed torchon lace, 
length 38. 40. 42 . - - - - - , 75<‘

lace trimmed .........      ,85#
WHITE CAMBRIC MUSLIN SKIRTS, tucked 

and liemstitched frill with dust flounce. .90#

*5.00
:igür

Regular $12.00. for.............. . ..*9.00
Regular #15.00, for .................... ............................. *11.00
Regular *10.00. for ..................... ......................... *7.50

COMFORTER QUILTS, regular *».50, for ..................*4.25
Regular *4.25. for......................... ......................,....*3.00
Regular #3.50, for .......................................................... *2.75
Regular #1.25, for ................................ . ..................*2.50
Regular *3.00, for ............................ ................... ,.....*2.25
Regular #2.75, for...........................................................*2.00

Lace Curtains
GOOD NOTTINGHAM LACE. 3 yds. long. Special, pair. .90#

Sale ...............*1.20
Sale ..............................§3.60
Sole ............................ *3.74
Sale............................*3.85
Sale ............................*4.15
Sale ............................*4.25
Sale ............................*6.10

Ready-to-Wear Department
LADIES’ CASHMERE WAtSTS. In navy, brown. Ivory and black

Regular $1.00. Sale price ................................... .............. ..St35
LADIES' SILK WAISTS, odd llnea ranging from $4 18 to $11.00. all

marked ..................................................................................... . HALF-PRICE
LADIES' WHITE NET WAISTS, regular $1 55. 17.50, $8.76. Sale

pri-H-.........  ............ .......................................... . ................$5.00
Regular It 00. 11.15. $10.15. $11.00 Sale price . .......................... $«-50
Regular $11.00. 115 00. Sale price ... m . .-.$10.00

I,ADIES' ECR1- NET WAISTS, regular $5.50. Sale price........ . $3.50
Regular $8 35. $« 25 Sale price............................ $5-00
Regular 811.75, $14 00. Sale price ......... e., .... $10.00

LADIES' BI.ACK NET WAISTS, regular *5.75. Sale price............$3.50
Régulai- 88.75. $9.75. Sale price...................................... .$5.00
Regular I1Z.00. Sale price ......................................................................$8.50
Regular *13 76. Sale price ........................................... .....................
R.-aular $18 75. Sale price................................... ...................gtl.00

LADIES' COLORED FLANNELETTE WAISTS, regular $1.40 and
II $6 Sale ............................................... •■■■•..................... ..75c

CHII.DREN'S KNITTED NORFOLK OOI.I EHS, white, red and navy
regular $1.36. Sale ................. ...................................... ..................... *'••»

IJtDIES* KNITTED WAtSTVttATS. red. navy and black; regular $126.
Sale.................................................. ..........................................................* -*- * * '8&c

Olttut .rLAXNEUBTTE JSUiHTPJb 118S KS, elae« frapt l to 14 yeara .
- regular prier 10c Sale price ............................................... .. ..... 50c

OIRIJ1' FLANNELETTE DRAWERS: regular 4«e pair. Sale price S8c 
LADIES’ FLOWERED FLANNELETTE KIMONOS, regular $2.00.

Sal. J.............................. • • ..............-............ .............................................  $1.50
■LADIES’ EMIIROIDERED LINEN WAISTS (net made up), band- 

rem.-ly embroidered on good linen: regular *7.$5. Sale
Regular $7 25. Sale .............................................» •••........... .
Regular $8 75. Sale.......................

LADIES’ ETELET EMBROIDERED WAISTS, a too not made up; regu
lar $1.75. fur ................... ............................................................................ .,$1.50

VOtfNO U5DHW' WHITE NET A.NDJ’ol.NT D’ iMtPIftlT.ORESSBS. 
with ailk elm autl eUk drop aklri; r.solar *12.50. Sale
Regular 1Ï7.50 Sale .. -........................................................
Regular 825.00 Sale ...........................................
Regular 818,50. Sale .... I......................................... ..

FANCY COl.LAIIS. FANCY SILK BELTS. MOTOR SCARFS 
ALL AT HALF PRICE 

DRESS MtlSLINN
An awortment ranging from 26d to 41c yard, all marked down to 15c 

yard. *
LADIES' IONG WHITE WOOLLEN GLOVES, regular «5c; marked

S4.&0 
. >4 .00 
. $4..10

•34.60
. . «20.06 
. . «19.00
. «15.00

2.1c

SALE COMMENCES 8.30 SATURDAY MORNINGMu
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À HAPPY HIW YIAR TO
YOU ALL

SKATE THE OLD TEAK OUT
AMD THE HEW TEAK IN

AT THE EXTRA SESSION AT 
THE RINK

EXTRA SESSION ON NEW 
TEAR AFTERNOON AND 

EVENING ma é jh-

Lockets
We. Have a Goo4 Une of Lockets,

In all the Different Styles

Square, oral, round and heart shaped. Some are plain and 
some ornate. The range in prier ia from T5c to *4 50 in gold
filled, and from *3.00 to *20.00 in solid gold.

PEARL SET LOCKETS from *10 to..........Eli
DIAMOND SET from *14 to ........... $200

We know these goods will satisfy yob for style, finish and price
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME IN OUR STORE

ChcUlonee & Mitchell
JEWELER» AND OPTICIANS

47 AND 49 GOVERNMENT ST, VICTORIA, B. 0.

SOCIAL EVENTS
j, a. jveamr Mt tw* tw Actress Popular Will Star

A^bsEMENTS.

> THEATRE
TinitSDAY, DSC. fist.

John Cort Presents 
THE PRE-EMINENT ARTtST. j

Florence Roberts
And a Company of Perfect Players in the j 

Succors of Her Career.

The House of Bondage ;
BY SEYMOUR OBERMER.

Prices. 26r., Mc.. Tic.: 11.00. 1186. 
Box office opens 10 a. m. Tuesday. 

29th.
Dec.

THEATRE
MONDAY, JAN, 4 t

LOUIS JAMES
IN SUPERB PRODUCTION

OF

“PEER CiYNT

ADVICE FOR THE NEW TEAR

QUIT
Lamenting the past, holding 

disagreeable experiences.
Pitying yourpelf and bemoaning your 

lack of opportunities. .
Comparing , yourself with others to 

your oVn disadvantage.
Work ones In a while and take time 

to renew your energies.
Waiting round . for chanoaa to turn 

up. Oo and turn them up.
Writing letters when the blood la 

j hot, which you may regret later.
Thinking that all the good chances 

The greatest unrews of this hrtl oppommltl»» are gone i»y.
liant actor’s career. Thinking of yourself to the exclusion

prices. 50c.. 75c.. $1. $1.60. , of everything and everyone else.
Mail orders will receive their usual j Carping and criticising. Pee the best

rather than the worst In others. 
Dreaming that you would be happier 

* I lit some other place or ctrcumstancea 
j " Belittling those whom you envy be

cause you feel that they are superior 
to yourself.

Dilating on your pains and aches and 
1 misfortunes to everyone who will 11*- 
1 ten to you.

Speculating a* to what y au would do 
In *omt- one elite's place, and do your 

! best in your own.

attention.

: THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY AND RAT. 

VRDAY NIGHT AND SATVR- 
DAY MATINKK

The London Bioscope BANK LIKE A WATCH.
, IA DOUBLE PROGRAMME of anl- . _ , _ ,mated pictures and TWO ILLUF- ! Encourages Having Habits by ColUct- 

TRATED SONGS, which provide, an Ing Loose Colne.
entire evening's entertainment for 10c. 

THE BIG SHOW FOR Mr
7:30—10:30

Saturday matinee for children. Ic.

m NEW GRAND
WEEK 2STH DECEMBER.

A pocket savings bank In the shape of 
a watch, and of no greater dimensions, 
is being Introduced by savings fund or
ganisations as a means of opening 
new accounts and Increasing old ones.

It ts made substantially of two pieces 
of steel, nickel-plated. The banks are

FETCHING BROS.
Presenting Their Own Novelty Musical 
■ Act, "A Musical Flower Garden.”

CARSON BROS.
The Apollo, of Vaudeville. 

Marvels of Grace and Strength.
CHAS. W. WILLIAMS

Ventriloquist. Comedian and 
__ _ Monologlst. __ ____ ____

LES THEODORS
European Sensational Aeriallst* 

Equilibrist*.

THOS. J FRICK
SONG ILLUSTRATOR 

• It * Only Me In My Nightie. ”
NEW MOVING PICTURES

“His Own Son.”

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA
M. NAGEL Director.

3333338■ ■ilMllI
Wr.lc Dec tm

MASON M0RRI80N 00
‘'Roses and Orange Blossoms” 

“RHJCNT TAfT” 
Burlesque Magic

“Mudtown Rubes”
duryhelijc sisters

Shadowgrapher* * 
harry de VERRA 
“Are Tou Sincere?”

BIOGRAPH 
“Effect* of a Shave ’

Vancouver.

The Foresters at Dupcan held *n 
dance last nifht tn their hall.

' 0 ' s
Mias Tolmis will receive to-morrow 

At her home on Tolmte avenue:

Mrs. H. Martin, of St. Charles street, 
is entertaining at dinner to-night.

Mr*. Thompson, of Niagara street, 
will be one of to-morrow’s host

Miss Adetalne 8a 11away. of this city, 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Hoffman, 
Vancouver.

• e e
Misse* Yorke and George, of Vancou

ver. are the gueets of Mrs. Fleming, 
Croft street.

Mrs. Candlteh. Queen’s avenue, has 
Issued invitation* for a dinner £arty 
to-morrow evening. ^

Mr. Thoe. Leach, B. A., principal of 
the Lord Robert* school, Vancouver, 
is a guest in town,

Mrr George Simpson will, be the 
hostess of a fancy dress ball for chil
dren in the near future.

Miss O’Reily, of Pleasant street, has 
invited a number or friends-to watch 
the old year out with her.

• * %•
Mrs. George Moss and her son. Lyle, 

of Seattle, Wash., are the guests of 
Mrs. George Stelly. 1014 View street.

Mr. J. Miller, of Vancouver, who has 
been In Victoria fçr a short visit, re 
turned to the Terminal City this morn 
Ing.

Mrs. H. Clay will entertain at din 
ner to-morrow evening. Among the 
guests will be some friends from Van 
couver. -----—-—

Mr*. Pigott, of St. Charles street, 
will be one of to-morrow’s many hos
tesses, who will entertain with a din
ner party.

Mrs. Burton. St. Charles street, 
be the hostess of a dinner party to
night which promises to be a very 
smart affair.

Mr. acid Mrs H. Fullerton, of Prince 
Rupert, who have been Christmas 
gijents in town, have returned to their 
home tn the north.

Mrs. Graham and daughter, of Win 
nlpeg. who have been making an ex
tended stay here, left this morning en 
route for the Prairie City.

Rev. Hugh McKellor. who has been 
spending a few weeks with Rev. 
and Mrs. Mè.Rae,^ Victoria West, has 
left for hie home at Calgary.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tasse, of the 
Dallas road, have rented their home 
for the winter mon the and taken up 
their residence at the Drlard.

Mr.’and Mr*. W. T. Rllhy. of Kam
loops. who during the Christmas week 
have been the guests of friends here. 
left thin morning en route Joy home.

Mrs. S. D. Veitch entertained the 
Woman’s Bible Class of the Centenlal 
church very pleasantly on Tuesday 
evening at her home on Douglas street.

' À number of supper parties have 
been arranged for at the Rrnprea* hotel 
thi» evening, after which the old year 
will be watched out and the new year 
welcomed in with dance and song.

Mr. J._Henjck McGregor was host of 
B most enjoyable dinner party «1 the 
Union Club on Tuesday evening. 
Messrs. Criddle. Forbes, Boulton. Prior 
an<l Worbirldge were among the guests.

The marriage nf Mr Percy Finch 
and Misa Annie Cathcart. daughter of 
Mr Henry Cathcart. of this city, was 
quietly solemnised at the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian manse on Tuesday even
ing by Rev. W. Leslie Clay. The newly 
married couple left Immediately on 
Trip tar the Bawiff ettteg.

times, Thursday. 1908.

FLORENCE ROBERTS

APPEARS TO-NIGI TIMELY RECIPES

“The House of 
Bondage.”

Of the new pl»y* of the year,
has Won' moW'cofdfttl approval 
The Rouse of Bondage.” in 

Florence Roberts and a strong 
porting cast will appear at tl 
Iorta theatre to-night. •J'he H 
Bondage" i* by Seymour Qberm< 
Englishman, who seems to have 
won, both as a dramatic literate:
« raftsman, exceptional honors tl 
this work. Working out plausl 
with originality a theme of 
nature. Mr. oberroer has been #>' 
praised for his dialogue and 
a true lion. "The Huuae of 
seems to have a foundation 
logic, lucidly expanded.

Mis* Roberts, In the ventral] 
the Obermer play, ecN®WUii| 
to reliable report, all of her 
artistic efforts. When this fi 
Miss Roberta. It la the aei 
A truly greet actress, she

3 tee cupfuls of soft butter; 1 
mon; l pound of fig»; * pound cif 

Itron; 2 pounds of currant». S ’ V? 
pounds of, nOalna; 1 heaping table- 
sjxmiiful each of ground < tnnaihon, 

yes. end allspice ; 1 teWeepoonful
... mace; 1 ndtfcheg. grated; |-$ tea.* 
spoonful of soda;' Ând 1 quart of 
Beat the egg* separately, putting the 
whites In last. Have the currant* 
wanned and dried before using, and 
chop the flgs rather finely. Chop the 
raisins, and stir -all the fruit in .flour 
before adding to the calce mixture 
mix the soda In the molasse», and beat 
all the Ingredients together when 
ready for the pans. H<tuare molds of 
jgraduatjBd sise a ré commonly used, and 
should be lined with buttered paper be
fore the mixture 1» put Into them.

£ Bake carefully in a moderate oven for 
two un4 it -halfL- hours. This recipe 
make» a very large cake.

Prune Créam Pie.—Taxe one-half 
pound of prunes, soaked, cut up tine, 
and- atoned; stew in two cups of water 
fifteen minute*. Add one-half cup 
sugar, butter the sise of "a walnut, the 
yolk of one egg, one-half tablespoon

ALL INDIGESTION AND -
DISTRESS PROM AN UPSET

STOMACH WILL GO

Nothing will remain Undigested or 
aour on your stomach If y«J wlli take 
Dlapepsin after your meal. This pow-

digest and prepare tor ae.lmllatlon 
Into the «*)'«' aU the food you can act 

Bàt «that your atomach craves, wlth- 
ont the silghtert fear of Indigestion 
or that you will be bothered with aour 
rising». Batching. One on Stomach. 
Heartburn. Header bee from stomach; 
Nausea. Bad Breath, Water Brash 
a feeling like yeu had » wallowed 
lump of lead, pr other dlaagreeabla mis- 
erlea.

If you will get from your pharma- 
clat a 66-cent case of Pape'a Diapep- 
*ln you could always go to the table 
with a hearty appetite, and your 
meals would taste good, because you 
would know there would be no Indi
gestion or Sleepless nights or Head
ache or Stomach misery all the next 
day; and. bealdeJ, you would not need 
laxatives or liver Dill* to keep your 
stomach and bowel# clean and fresh.

Pape's Dla pepsin can be obtained 
from your druggist, and contains 
more than enough triangulea to thor
oughly cure the worst dyspeptic. 
There is nothing better for Gas on the 
Stomach or sour odors from the stom
ach or to cure a Stomach Headache.

You couldn’t keep a bawdier or more 
Useful article Ifl the housa.

FAIRMONT
H • O T E L
SAN FRANCISCO

FLORENCE ROBERTS.
Who will appear at 1 N$^rta Theatre to-night In “The House of Bondage.

Scenic Hotel of «he World 
Overlook» Sen Francisco Bey end City 

Five Minute» Ride from Furie»
•00 room». Iron loom hoa both

M saagsisat

Palace Hotel Company

çglher
ing cast. With such ,*r* as Arthur 
Forrest. Thurlow Bel. Ann War
rington and others. Rightful pre
sentation of “The H«! *»f Hodage” 
becomes an absolute franCe.

WAGES FOHÎVK8.

French Proposal Tha»rrl*d Women 
Receive fljKb1

At a recent meet!rtf the National 
fount II of Women /ranee, hatd in 
JBiftoa Mme. pit hop"dry made a 
quaint proposal, whist It ever passed 
from theory to pr.t^ might put an 
end to whatever Static happiness 
there la In the worl

Mme. Pivhon-LaK» argument fir 
that the wife. In iJrmlng the house
hold duties, is aJpliaWng a work 
which I» at once !fri<»us and pr<xlu« - 
live. Among tha classe» she
rlsa* before herL*ban.l; get* the 
breakfast, dretsefte children, takes 
them to school, eland she is usually 
the last to go to rvt night.

In the country fwom< 1 work in the 
field* beside* a tiling to the house- 
inl(L and In thef ns large proper-

_.r— Pocket Savings Bank, 
distributed to patron*, and after being 
.titled are placed to the credit of the de-.

They hold ’ five ~ 7ï<ïiT*rw ‘ In t 
dime*. In assembling the parts àfter ' 
emptying the bank Is caught at the 
Bottom and secured St the top by the 
setting of an eyelet.

—Decanters, $1.26 ahd $1.50. Wliiakcy 
glasses, $1.25 do*. Brandy and Hoda 
glasses, $1.25 and $1.75 do*. Port wine 
glasses, $1.50 and $2 dos. Sherries. II 
«Jos. Clarets, $2.50 dos. Champagne 
glasses, $6.25. Llquers. $2 dos. Tum
ble*». «de to $2 dos. R. A. Brown A 
Co.. 1S02 Douglas St. •

-MPRESS THEATRE
Corner Government and Johnson Sts.

QUALITY NOT QUANTITY

M0VINGPICTÜRES
THE BEST SHOW FOR 10 

CENTS IN THE TOWN

Complete change of programme ever 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday.

<>£, .vinegar, and «me large tablespoon 
ofecornatarch. Boll until thick. Line 
deep pie tin with pie cruet and bake. 
Fill with prune custard and cover with 
the white of orie egg. beaten and sug
ared. Brown in <«ven.

Nut Fingers. - Roll puff paste very 
thin; add a tablespoonful of powdercxl 
HUgar;0 beat again; add four table- 
*po«»nful of powdered sugar; beat 
again; add four tabh-speonful* of chop
ped nuts; spread this over the paste; 
cover with another sheet cut fnt«r*trlps ! 
on* in. hi wide and four or fi ve Inches J 
lung; dust with sugar and bake untili 
thoroughly done.

Fried Okkes.—One e^g, one cup soft 
sugar, on*, cup sour milk. Butter sie«* 
oi «in egg. bhe-half tira»poohfuï of soda, 
one-ha If t« a spoonful baking powder, 
cream butter and sugar, beat egg., add 
it to the sour milk in which the soda 
ha* been dissolve*} and then add It to 
the butter and sugar; sift flour with 
the baking, powder in Jt and one-half 
teastfMXinful of fiait. Use flour enough 
to make a stiff batter, beat all together 
as if tor a cake, make Just stiff enough 
to roll out thin, not more than one

LOUIS JAMES COMING.

Talented After to Appear Il-rr Next 
- M-nfla, Nlgtit tn Tetr Gjrnt,"

Ibsen the poat. Grt»g tne composer, 
Jame, the aetor. la the trim*y united 
In "Peer OjmV heat known until the 
play was brought to the atage. by the 
«‘Peer Gynt" suite» ae p.*rfnrmatl by 
tha cuneert orchestra». Hr James ha- 
a concert i>rrh« »tra to perform not only 
the first e*«t tmat fclmwm suite, but tfie 
second suite : which Grieg wrote oi 
Ibsen’* Invitation when "Veer Gynt 
wae first produced in Copenhagen, 
Though referred to as the Norwegian 
-Rip Van Winkle" because It Is an al
legory embracing the Intimate domes
tic life of mountain peasant» entwined 
with their folk and fairy lore, and the 
lusty young braggart of the early 
scenes is flmtilv <tt»Hoeed Hi ht* onowy 
maturity, * Peer Gynt” Is more aptly 
described In the Hal sac terra. A com
edy of human life." Jame* le eald to 
do everything aa eer. He la at first 
youth, a bragging brawler, an amiable, 
beloved scamp: In hi* cups he sees 
vision* of troll (fairy) land, to which 
he rides aero** the mountains on the 
bach of a wild boar In the later 
scene* h# Is the Ilfe-ahriven old time 
wanderer, returning hoihe. The ship 
on which he is sailing splits on a rock 
in the storm, ami though others sink 
with the wreck, he I* saved Finally, 
after a career of extraordinary ma
terial success, and the gratification of 
every "pleasure,” he finds real “hap
piness” In the arme of hie boyhood 
sweetheart. The scenic side Is em- 
broldt red In fourteen massive settings. 
The cast number* thlrty-eeven. and the 
Jamer organisation totals nearly *0. 
There are three ballets, one whole 
scene being give* a» "Anttra’s Dance. ’ 

.of the first Grieg "Peer Gynt ’ suite. 
.. i There are two lyric numbers. It Is the 

longest and moat exacting role Mr. 
James has ever played,, not even ex
cepting "Hamlet." Louta James ap
pear* here Monday night.

-SOmwTUut dmt Wmr$m

Ice Cream Forki
Fluty smrlaf plate», kiln». 
Mu, iDeeiu, eft., i/wsy» la 

feeA fisfe, »re eifterf

"TO MRS BROS.'
* eraif rarlify af .ry.llbe 
yatt»mi aotwf far qualify.
■old sv Ltaaiaa atsttaa 

rlyk. ffcwM N m»4n H
Mimpcw mnnt co.

through the rain and gloom to be pre
sent at midnight mass.

The choir, assisted by talent from 
Victoria, sang a mass by Teho-Von-la- 
Haehe, also the carols. "Holy Night** 
and "Star of the East." Mrs. Capt. 
trLeary presided at the organ. The 
Indian choir sang "Adeate Fidelia" and 
Gloria In excelccs, In their own lang
uage. their voice* blending harmoni
ously. ànd solemnly, together.

At 2.30 a. m., at the conclusion of the 
service, it was a picturesque sight for 
the visitor to behold the wagon load# 
of Indians homeward bound, the light* 
of the different wagon» being eo. num
erous as to resemble a torchlight pro
cession winding dojrn the road. Huge 
bonfires by the roadside added to the 
scene.

WHY SUFFER?

Breathe Hyomel and Kill the Loath
some Catarrh Germs. .

hold, and In thrt_n_« n lurga pmpor- j Inch In thlckm-a»; cut in rings, fry in 
lion i'o oniTofifir» and frBrkifti«ip*:t-lmt- lwr* “-7" ■—
Bran In the w*-do_«#«Ua painful 
tasks are lmpo: upon the fair sex.
.Mme. Pkhon-I I O' tnatâncr* Mias
A He* Ro«***veU, 
fifteen month*, 
receptions. 171 
shook hand* w 
and paid 1.64$ 

The t'lali 
A* to'jBÈM

dUCtlvw,.
phantlv point* 
make his 
clothes, etc..

1» in the course of 
S« d i

Date Cake».—One and one-half cups 
brown sugar, half cup butter, two 
eggs, one-half cup sweet milk, one and 
two-iMfd cuv* Hour, two teaepomfik 
making powder, half teaspoon, clnna- 
moh. half a nutmeg, one-half pound or 
one cupful date*; cutr fine. Put all to
gether and beat exactly three minutes. 
Bake in two layers. Filling: One cup 
idb'ed date*, one-fourth cup granulat
ed sugar, rind aud. Juice of one lemon, 
two table*TKH»n* hot water, ditto of 
orange juice. Boll until thick. When 
cool. *proad between layers.

The Elite Amusement 
Parlor Company
(^g.D WATSON THEATRE).

736 FORT STREET

Bowling Alleys
AND POOL TABLES

Card.

.'.S'ï-sSSïS

Picture. Illustrated Song. Post 
~TUêktfff. -wrw —Pun» blui 

tun* Telllit# and <’andy Machlnaa 
LadJeA and g-o«Wmer. to learn

to boor shi fted cotmwt*nf'fneffbHsmriH 
allays from t a. m. tô\i2 p. m 

is* League Tauroatoehi now 1» pei-

»

WHAT TO BUY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
aohnudL'sCkMUjuidBurguadies.

..'ockbum’a Bed and Black Label Port 
Convido Port. Duff Gordon Sherries.

The following brands of BUCHANAN’S SCOTCH 
WHISKIES:

Red Seal, $1.00 per bottle 
Black and White, $1.26 per bottle 

Royal Household, $1.60 per bottle 
Very Old Liqueur Sdotch Whisky, $1.75 per bottle 

Keegan's 4 Crown and 3 Star 
Old Irish Whiskies.

Vicker's London Dry Gin 
All these brands are standard, and the very best 

"ttaTcsni hie produced. Agê ânî pUntÿ guarantee!"

FOR BALE BY ALL DEALERS.

nded 10* dinner*. 271 
ice*. 680 teas; *he 
some $2.000 person*, 
ta!
>f Houacwork. 

in’* work being j>ro- 
I Ain dry trium- 

that if a man had to 
mend hi* own 

•ould loer a certain 
«mount of l hr ho which ho now de
rate» to ht» «f. .«Usd,-
There ere. oflurse. weak potma 
thl, argument ju whal MmeePIrhon- 
l»andry ar*ue$ that rince a woman 
I» paid a regui*a*e when »he 1» em
ployed àa rlei*ypl»t. tearher. dnrtnr. 
and eo on. wlFhnuld ehe not be paid >
for the Vd’rV iM«*« WWIFieifilWffllWI...."T _______

To fig the Poup, «hleh the wife A Lckon. me to roam-
ought be pi. Mme. PI«;hon-Landry To Wllmier with the watiderlng foam 
and her femlft *upp4irter* go to the i At>out th,. wim way* of the world;
code, where Ini l* decreed that in the And, ever to the wind unfurl#*!,
event of fhefueehold being brokfelLLaer the horlion's edge It flee*, 
up either b^w death of one of the : And lure* me on to unknown seas,
parties, by tf>rce. or by • varatlon. i Until the hearthstone draws me home,
the nronertv» divided. Fr«»m thin It ,me property, , f Across the w «aid and home again;
I* deduced tl the , My heart t* well-nigh torn in twain
tlw domratPFork prrform«*l by H» I B,tw|„ ,h. hearth.lon# and tha «ail. 
wife ha* thejme value a* the profen- 1 ^ot jon(C mBy either** thr.ill avail

Ju*t an long a* you have catarrh 
your noae will Itch, your breath will 
be foul, you will hawk and *plt and 
you will do other disgusting thing* be
cause you can’t help ÿouraelf. The 
germ* of catarrh have got you to their 
power; they are continually and P<*h 
slatently digging Into and Irritating 
the mucous membrane of your no*e 
and throat. They are now making 
your life miserable; In time they will 
sap your entire system of Its energy, 
It* strength, its vigor and vitality.

But there is one remedy that will 
kill the germs and cure catarrh, and 
that is Hyomel. the Australian dry air 
treatment. ^ ___r__i—

Joseph Dural, of Woodstock Street. 
Tavistock, Ont., say*: "Catarrh had 
given me all kinds of suffering for 
long time. There was a «welting of the 
viande under the eyes and adjacent to 
my noae and the discharge» would 
drop Into my throat. I used several 
reïheawr. put nevmr got the irihf that 
1 did from Booth's Hyomel. I have 
been so pleased with Hyomel résulté 
that I highly recommend it* use to 
catarrh sufferers.”

D. E. Campbell, the druggist, will 
guarantee Hyomel to cure catarrh or 
money bac k. Don’t delay tide pleasant 
antlmptlr treatment. Breathe In 
Hyomel and kill the germ*.

D. E. Campbell will sell you a com
plete Hyomel outfit. Including Inhaler, 
for only $*.00. It te alee guaranteed to 
cure bronchitis, asthma, cough», colds, 
hay fever and croup.—C-4.

ENCELADU1.

(By Henry Wadsworth Longfellow). 
Under Mount Etna ha-Mae;

It la «lumber, It la not death;
For h* struggle* at Ur 1 to arise,
And above him the lurid eklea 

Are hot with hla fiery breath.

The crag* are piled on hie breaet.
The earth Is heaped on his head;

But the groan* of his wild unreet. 
Though smothered and half suppressed. 

Are heard, and he Is not'dead.

And the nations far away 
Are watching with eager eyee;

They talk together and eay.
“To-morrow, perhaps to-day,

Enceladua will artae!"

And the old god*, the austere 
Oppressors In their strength.

Stand aghast and white with fear 
At the ominous sounds they hear.

And,tremble, and mutter. "At length!'*

Ah me! for the land that Is sown 
With harvest of despair!

Where burning cinder*, blown 
From the lip# of the overthrown 

Bnceladus, fill the air:

Where ashes ate heaped In drift»
Over vineyard and field and town. 

Whenever he starts and lifts 
His head through the blackened rifts 

Of the crags that keep him down.

See! see! the red light shines!
Tl* the glare of hie awful eyee!

And the storm-wind' shouts through the 
pines —

Of Alp» and of Apennines.
■•Bnceladus. arise!”

HOTEL ARRIVAL»

Potato Cone*.—Prepare and season
ffulBWiiniitiriatij mmmmat—

very light. When cool enough, shape 
into small cone#;' brush ever with 
beaten egg yolk arrange on a flat pan 
and brown in a quick oven.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION.

West Baa n I- h MÏasîôn “ ObsérYitf tfff 
Day In Fitting Manner.1

slonai work 
band. And.
hon-Landr;

com pH* bed by the bus- «po hold thf spirit doomed to.ro, 
erefore, says Mme. Pi- , a ««grant ev*r, to and fro. 
woman’* work In the ' Finding both peace and pleasure vain.

house shouft* rewarded by a half 
share of thé*t revenue of the houee-

The ball 
promises

the Drlard hotel to-night 
grand *uc<%e**. The

*ly de

Pall Mall Gasetie.

The feast of Christmas was solemn
ly ushered In at the "Church of the

night me««. The pi-tty church able»» 
with light feet non ed with hewers, the 
«anctuary filled with Celle Illlea and 
potted planta, preaented e beautiful 
night, Rev. Father -Vuillnge, who haa 
been In charge at thla mlaalon for the 
part fourteen yeere. officiated at maaa 
and preached to a large congregation, 
hi» usual 'two sermon a, one1 for hla 
white hearers, and the second to hla 
Indian flock, who are much attached 
to their tealoua paetor. From -the dif
ferent reserves they came in honor of 
the feast of the “King of Kings” many 
of them driving nine miles and more

orated, anlfrwhments.wm be served 
mjrnom Invited guest» are

requested! “r Wemmlhg to pr-wlt
■ ■ *- at Uw entrance

::;:v *'» ; , iu
Does not Color the Hair

JW this to yoer doctor, Mk hkn tf thara ta a «teyla li^aHm»
. V he think» Ayer's Hah Vigor. » raada *»■ tht Vm*.**»
km you coaM «•« for Jailing hah. mr for damtoun. Lax m

, • / DOMINION.
J. A. Book». Tacoma; J. N. Britten, 

gwttle; 1. Hallender, J. Johnston. Van* 
cower; Mr. and Mr». Rnbertaon, Portage 
la Prairie; R. Lalng. Wlnnipog; L» B. 
Crapgor. Regin» ; T. Cuthbert and two 
children. Winnipeg; Angus McIntosh. Cal- 
nry; ^ Mahf ; A. J-,Ca»» -

Clayoquot; C. R. Tlurton. Vancou
ver; W. J. Armour, wmgtiam: Mre E. 
Büttrum. Mrs. A. Mhobeli. Vancouver; 
j. c. Frank. Mlnto. Man.; Duncan C. 
Roes. Chicago; T. Brefeten. Vqlley City; 

IF. Lawlay. F; Turley. Vancouver; W. J. 
McClure. Squamlah ; William White, 
Winnipeg. A. W. Croea. Cleveland; Mr. 
and Mr» R. H. Robertson and daughter. 
Cleveland; Mr. an* Mrs. F. Green. Na
naimo; T. Atkinson. Hamilton; Thoe. 
Angus, Len Angus, Vancouver. 
Wpgfeî-;. - EMERI»».

W. 8. Undboîm. Stewnstoa, Scotland »
It Wilson. Nelson; D. Burns. Mis» 
Haughton, F. R. Harrison. M. E. Rosa.
B. D. McQueen. W. Matheeon, Miss Le- 
mock, MTee McCJughan. Mis* CUfnming. 
Mia» Van BMcem, Raw. J. Aatle nag 
wife. Vancouver ; O. Chandler. Seattl»; R. 
Igeshe. Montreal; J. R. Conuw, Edmon
ton; Mr* Barron. Sidney; B. E. Sharp, 
and wife. Spokane; J. A. Douglas. Win
nipeg; F. Curtl», H. C. Carr. J. A. Moore,

KINO EDWARD.
si F. Oaratow. A. F Arbuckle. Vaa- 

couver. ». Metcalfe. Ban Francises; W. 
U Merah, Los Angeles; A. .•• MecDee- 
ald Vancouver; K. H. Fereenden. Thoe. 
Antle. fiooke; Jno. McKoor. Beet tie; D. 
Alexander. Duncan; 8. W. Morgan. To
ronto. Wm. Oldley, Mrs. W. Ofljt.y, 
Duncan; B. Humphrey, Tom Leith, Van
couver; A;-E Miller. Revelltoke; » J. 
darks. D. J. McArthur. A W. Lee, Van
couver; Morse Davit: Virginia dty. 

BALMORAL.
Mrs. Wilson. W. 1 Henry.

Irvine Leathern, Mayne Island; R. 
Corbett. Pender Island; John L. 
don. Mayne Island; H. Payne. 
r. Verdier. Saanich.

QUEEN'S.
A. Anderaon. Seattle: T .

Poirier. Soobfij R.
p*awi»r^g»q®**** *

D. r.

Iiv France
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LASTS ONLY feVEN DAYS LONGER
Thousand Dollars’ Worth of Sits, Raincoats, Overcoats and Trousers Being 

Slaughtered. Bargains for EveVone. Everything Reduced to Sale Price.

See Tise Prices
YOUTHS' RAINCOATS, worth $7.50,

Now ...... ......................  ..........................
MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS, worth 

$15.00 to $20.00, now.,............................... .
MEN’S FINE OVERCOATS, worth $10.00 to 

$15.00, now................................................
MEN'S RAINCOATS, worth $12.00 to $15.00, 

now...................................

...$4.95 
$9.95 

: $6.95 
$6.95

--

MEN’S EXTRA FINE RAINCOATS, worth/
$15.00to$20.00,now ..................... ......................... J>l ],0ü

MEN’S FINE BLUE AND BLACK WORSTEDS,flit fir 
worth $15.00-to $18.00, now...................................JWtüü

MEN’S TWEED SUITS, worth $12.00 to $15.00, flP flr
-eaw—................................................... ................. ......................................... 13,111
MEN'S FINE SCOTCH AND IRISH TWEED flfi fiC

SUITS, worth $15.00 to $20.00, now......

$8.55
$12.95

SUIT CASES AND VALISES—HALF PRICE

$1.45 
$3.95

300 MEN’S ENGLISH NORFOLK SUITS, worth 
$14.00 to $18.00, now.......... ....................

TUXEDO JACKETS AND VESTS, worth $20.00 
now

MEN'S ALU WOOL PANTS, worth $2.50,
$3.50, now . :.............. ................ >s,

BOYS’ RAINCOATS, worth $5.50,
now ;..................  ......................

MEN’S COVERT COATS, worth $12.00 to " flO AC 
$15.00, now........................................ ....................Jo,33

200 DOZEN ENGLISH CAPS, HALF PRICE

MEN’S FINE WC 
PANTS, worth !

MEN’S ENGI 
SMOKING JA(

ŒD AND TWEED .
| to $5.00, now................

KNICKERS—HALF PRICE 
AND DRESSING GOWNS— 

PRICE
JNDERWEAR, regular

ERWEAR,

L UNDERWEAR,

ALL WOOL SCO' 
price $1.00, now

FLEECE LINED 
now...............

FINE NATURAL 
regular price $1.:

HLA! Y \\ OOL SO(), regular 35c
now................. 7.. I

ENGLISH MERINOfCKS, regular 25c,
now.......... ............... !

TAN CASHMERE 
now ..... _____ regular 35c,

BLACK CASHMERE^CKS, regular
35c, now .................. I

65C
45C
95C
2I1C
15E
206

REGATTA AND OUI 
to $2.00, now ..

SHIRTS, $1.25

ENGLISH KNITTED ‘STS AND GOLF JACKETS— 
Hj PRICE

HEAV Y POLICE SUSUDER8, regular 50c, 

PRESIDENT SUSPENSES, regular 75c,
now ..........................

r

SWEATERS AND JERSEYS—HALF PRICE
50 DOZEN YOUTHS’ UNDERWEAR, worth Qrp

75c, now............ ..................................  331
HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS, worth $1.00, PCp

“»w...............  ...Dull
ENGLISH FLANNEL SHIRTS, regular $1.25, ~ 

now.............................. .... ...
OUTING SHIRTS, regular $1.25 to $1.50, 

now .,...-. ................................. .............. ... .
FINE CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS,

price *•«,»*••• ••• •>*•••> ••«■••• « « iv • • «'ï

COLORED COTTON HANKEDRCHIEFS, 
price ............................................................. .. ...

ALL 75c AND $1.00 TIES,,-, 
price................................................................................ ... .r.-....... .

50c NECKWEAR-HALF PRICE

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IOC
300 FANCY VESTS REDUCED TO HALF PRICE

GENUINE LINEN MESH UNDERWEAR, flO Or
per garment ............. .................................. ... .......... duiUU

ALL LATEST SHAPES IN SOFT AND STIFF 
FELT HATS, regular $3.00, now .................

50 DOZEN ODD HATS, regular $2.50 and $3.00,
------ turn' Hi, fii-TT-y.vi.r?~7 -... ‘i .’v.'ia;t

SELF OPENING UMBRELLAS, regular 
$1.50, now .................................... .....

$1.95 
95C 
95C

SALE LASTS EN DAYS ONLY

BXÂ7TT T T A MC Sir CC\ Sole Agents for Semi-Ready Tailoring
• ™ ^ A XL JLTX kj C3Ü • Clothiers and Hatters. 614 Yates Street.

mm

TEN SEEKTHE 
CHALLENGE CUP

MAYOR WILL START
RACE AT 1Q;30 A. M.

Road Runners Are Now Ready 
for Event To

morrow.

Ten local runner* will start In the 
Y. M. C. Ai road ■ race when Mayor 
Hall fires the pistol to-morrow morn
ing hi front of the association rooms 
on Broad street at 10:30i The distance 
Is six miles 852 yards, the course being 
from the Y. M. C. A. to Yates street 
to Oovemmem street To Bérvffle 
street, to PenU ray’s paint wroks, then 
at right angles till Erie street where 
the runners turn to the right and con
tinue ta Dallas road and on up to the 
park, twice round the mile track, along 
Douglas to Superior street, down to 
Government street and up that thor
oughfare to Port street, thence to 
Broad street and finish at the Y. M. C. 
A., where Mayor Hall and R. C. Horn 
will be waiting to decide the places of
>he men as, ttiejr cprfie 1& The runners

■
Y. M. C. A.—C. Baylles, Sproule, 

Beckwith, Dickson, Kiddle, Dlnsdale 
and McKisso< k.

^ A~-^r Bay»*. mgÈtoà ^
Esquimau—Jasper.
Unattached—O. M. Dean.
The officials are: Starter. Mayor 

Hall; track Judge, Arthur Lee; finish 
Judges, Mayor Hall and B C. Horn.

The prizes are: First, Mayor•me prises are: First, Mayor Hall’s

cession, and the Y. M. C. A. gold 
medal; second, stiver medal, presented 
by Brook Valo; third, Y. M. C. A. sil
ver medal.

The. measured coursers six miles 852 
yards, and the distance was done last 
year hF F. Bay lie In 87.40 in bad
weather.

The arrangement* for the race are 
now Completed and the entries cloned. 
Secretary Kiddle has arranged with 
Arthur Lee, the track Judge. f,,r the 
loan of his automobile to accommo
date the press and collect any who 
drop out on the way home. Men with 
flags WttT he stationed at each turning 
on the course to direct the runners, 
who should all be home elt'her by foot 
or auto shortly after 11 o'clock.

Of the men thcntselveg- Bay»?», of 
the J. B. A. A., ha* the reputation as

Dickson and DCan, either of whom 
should be good for second place *f they 
are beaten by Bnylls for first honors. 
Several of the men have been work
ing hard and will show good form If 
the weather |8 favorable, but with wet 
or windy weather the winner Ja hard 
to pick. Baylis, In any weather Is a 
strong, experienced runner, but of the 
others, with one exception, perhaps, 
bad weather will prove a big strain. 
Jaaper can go the distance and Is a 
fast man. He has not been seen here 
on the road, but from his foot work 
on the soccer field he should have 
enough for the distance and a fast 
finish. Dean and Dickson can also go 
the distance In good time, but Just 
how good cannot be told till Friday 
morning.

The entries are limited to local 
men, those who were expected from 
Nintlnio and Albemi having dropped 
out. Watson, of Albemi, who Is In the 
city strained a leg muscle this week, 
and decided noi to enter.

DUNCAN C. ROSS IS
OCCIflilP a mvenocLKIMu A MATCH

VICTORIA WEST AND 

NORTH WARD TO TRAVEL

Matches iri Island League Sec

ond and Junior 
Divisions.

fr

Athlete is Now in City and is 
Willing to Meet All 

Comers.

Capt. Duncan C. ‘ Ross, champion 
mounted swordsman of the world, and 
who in addition is a wrestler and all- 
round athlete, is In Victoria. Captain 
Ross Is now 63 years of age. but he

liï"Bî*s tint pf»Mna to brSlT any w- 
ordi now, but he la «till open to nearly 
all comers.

Accordingly he says he is ready to 
meet any wrestler or swordsman in the 

.city, and would be glad to arrange
tàw»

On New Year’s day the Victoria 
West Association football team leaves 
on the E. A N. train for Nanaimo, 
where it will play the second division 
team of that city in the first of the 
Island league game*,*

After playing Nanaimo on New 
Year’s afternoon, they leave for Lady
smith the next morning, where they 
will play the team known as Lady
smith B.. which 4s said to be a very 
strong aggregation. The boys will re
turn home Saturday evening at 7 
o’clock.

For-the last two season*-the-Victoria 
West team has won the intermediate 
championships of Victoria city. Van
couver Island and British Columbia, 
and have this year all but won the 
local senior league, as they have Only 
one more game to play, and If they 
draw this they will win out, so It is 
more than probable that they will do 
so. During the three years In which 
they have been organized they have 
plgyed in all 34 games, of which they 
have oaly lost two. drawn I. making 29 
wins out Of 14 games, which is an en
viable record.

The management of the team say 
that they are taking up the strongest

does not,look. 4L. At thaUAtiwv*ted age fTeam posaibka- and *u of the men areW.-NÀ». ,1 ... i - ,.............. ... .... - ... v

headquarters at the Dominion hotel.
Capt. Ross will probably stay here 

some time, as he Is anxious to establish 
a club for training in fencing and vari
ous other line? of sport. He makes a 
specialty of the Jul Jitsu method of 
training. Anyone anxious to arrange a 
match with this athletic, who has been 
before the public for nearly half a 
century, are asked to communicate 
with hint In 1883. in defeating H. M. 
Defer m mixed style wrestling, he 
won the world’s champlonshipt He.jstlll 
holds the title of the world’s best 
swordsman.

- .... -----O_______ _ _ ;
THE RING.

150.000 REFUSED.
Melbourne. A us., Dec. 31.—Jeffries has 

refused John Wren's offer of £10.000 
«ÿ:win, pr las. ur - «,»■.
Johnson at Math—MfMM——MMM m Cto TS9

[ucmîwra/''rrrrii'irirx:i^^ WKf*S.

In the pink ut condition and anxious 
to get Ui the game from start to finish. 
All players are requested to meet at the 
E, A N. depot, fitore street, at 8.45 Fri
day morning.

The team certainly looks a strong

Heaney; backs. White* and Prévost; 
halves. Tait. Pettlcrew and Klnlock' 
forwards, Okell, Bailey, fledger, Thomas 
and Ruxtonr rese rve. Cow per.

President Alex. Montelth win go up 
with the boys as manager.

Junior Island Game.
North Ward Juniors go. to Nanaimo 

on Friday to play the Nanaimo team 
In the Island Junior division. The 
local lads have the reputation of being 
the fastest junior soccer team in Bri
tish Columbia. They will take up'the 
strongest team in the club. On Satur
day week the postponed game between 
Ladysmith Junior* and North Wark 
Juniors will be played here. > „

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. '
LEAGUE MEETING LAST NIGHT.
JXieléèrU

laet night. TAatch, if won by the 
Wests, will dA the premiership, 
otherwise the * will require repeat
ing. No other were fixed for the 
matches still tâyed.

The questtonjaendlng a team to 
Seattle to-morf came up for dis
cussion, but a k of funds in the 
treasury was ak * in the way and 
no definite act^was taken In the 
matter.

. Ti à: àEbw race.
Two J. B. A. 4crewa have been 

training strenuou-thls week for the 
race to-morrow t^noon. The crews 
are Finlay eon's a^naldson’s. Fln- 
layson’a crew Is boned the premier 
crew of the club t threw down the 
gauntlet lasc^atu*. Donaldson ac
cepted and selected strong crew to 
get down to pork Atoe. He nays he 
ha* them in good tigh condition to 
beat Finlay son. Tlüce Is timed for 
2.30. -

VICTORIA RUgT MEN 

PLAY NANAIMOO-MORROW

Premier Holidayittraction at 
Oak Bay Setw After- 

i noor

To-morrow at Oak |r Victoria and 
Nanaimo rugby teamill meet for the 
first time this seasonThe game win 
«tart at 2.30 p. m., anil» be ths pre
mier afternoon attracR for the first 
day »t th» p*w year. t

The TrtcArmST has In chossn, and 
will fonelrt of W. Onn. full-back; 
Mertnilth, Gillespie, Ni|i. F. ; Lowry, 
three-quarters; Coha New com be. 
half-back*, Arburklcf* Sweeney, 
Hopgiiod, Spi tirer. Mil, Bennon, W.

serve*. John* m, Vlnv^ Pitts. Jeffs, 
Thompson.

cams will meat on January flth in 
1116 postponed city league game.. This
wa* decided at the league meeting

After consideration 1 
manager has decided 
old formation, on fhe 
soundest and bring* at 
suits.

, , i • ----- o-

; local team 
I-evert to the 
\ that it Is 
<\ the best re-

CRH 
AUSTRALIAN 

The tour of the Aual 
team in England next 
May 6th at Nottingham, 
the test matches are: 
27th, Ht Birmingham; 
Uth. at Lord’s; -^"Ui 
Deed*; Monday. July 261 
cheater: Monday, Augusj 
Ovaik - If necessary to 
rubber this last will be 
finish, though It is not

R.

will open 
e dates of 

y. May 
day, June 

lat at 
Man- 

h. at the 
irmine the 
ed to a 
ixtend be-

tard of 37 contests has 
The composition or the At. 

_Sot" yèt.beeç decided.

fixed

DOG AND CAT SHOW

SET FOR JANUARY

Several High Class Animals 
From New York Will Be 

Exhibited.

The Victoria Kennel Club will hold a 
parlor show In Victoria the second 
week In January, at which there is ex
pected to be on exhibit several New 
York dogs, which are to be brought 
West by George Blelstetn, of New York 
city, who will tour the coast this s» 
eon with hie high class animate, among 
them being the setters Maltwyd Sailor. 
Mallwyd Sarah, Meg O’Llck and Moll 
O’Lick, and pointers Mallwyd Glory, 
Coronation, Denbury Dan and Den- 
bury Bowler.

Mallywd Glory Is the pointer which 
so far has not yet been beaten.

Tbéfe WV be a cat «bow held hWë 
In connection with the event, In which 
alj the local cats of class will be seen 
on exhibition. Mr. Large, who Judged 
the exhibits last year, will officiate In 
that capacity at the January show. 
Several eastern cats will be on exhibi
tion in an attempt to wrest the prises 
from local tabbies. They are being 
brought West by. Mr. Lander, of Win 
nlpeg, who Intend* to show them In all 
the eat shows on the coast this year.

Seattle Show Planned.
The Seattle at show will take place 

In Seattle January lKh following the 
Victoria show. Mr. Large, who will 
•Jadge hare; wttl be going ever, and fi 
willing to arrange with all local exhtb 
Hors at the Seattle show to take care 
of their exhibits for thé return 
trip. For the Seattle show the 
Society has Imported a Judge of Inter
national repute In the person of Mr.

has officiated Ui the old country and on 
the American continent.

From the Information tfi hand at 
present the two shows promise to be 
very successful both from the class and 
number of the exhibits.

Protecting Dogs.
The following from the Kennel maga

sine will be of interest to local fan 
ciers: ’’An English Judge has rendered the decision that a dog has as much 
light to the road as a human being* 
and drivers of vehicles must use the 
same care as they would of a human 
being to avoid running them down. Oh 
for a decision of this kind wlt^h Auto
mobile*."

Referring to the fact that -breeders 
and-fanciers are now aboüt to leave 
New York for the old country to pay 
fabulous prices for -dogs to exhibit at

"Given a chance the good dogs ..would
be pttKftucAd 1ft Amertcu lf orffinscry ’ in- 

. telUgence had been used and jfcffiH

pie* properly walked. Follow In the 
footsteps of the Rutherfords and the 
Farwells, and England would have to 
come to America to buy what America 
is now buying from England." The 
Kennel derides the Idea that the Am
erican climate Is against the breeding 
of high grade show dogs, as has been 
claimed.

edmontonTails TO

LIFT STANLEY CUP

Western Team Wins Second 
Game From Montreal Wan

derers by 7 to 6.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 31.—Edmonton, 
defeated the Wanderers In the second 
and final game of the Stanley cup 
series last night 4n one of the closest 
and most - exciting 'games witnessed at 
the Arena In a couple of seasons. The 
challengers, however, failed to lift the 
cup, their victory last night being by 
a score of 7 to 6. while their defeat In 
the first game was-7 to 3. leaving the : 
Wanderers with a margin of three 
goals on the total.

Edmonton, with two home players on 
the team that had been gathered to
gether from all over Canada, proved 
a 100 per cent, better team than In 
the first ' g*»e. Miner and Debtee, 
who replaced the Injured Phillips and 
MeNaware, being the stars of the for
ward line. Deeton scored three goals 
and Miner two, and;:; bet* played 
hockey of a high order.

For all around work the Edmonton 
forwards were better than the Wan
derers, although the Wanderers’ de
fence was' the strongest. Three Wan
derer players were benched In the first

they were back In the game. Edmonton 
had scored two goals.* This seemed to 
upset the home team, and the best 
they could do was to score one goal 
before half time, leaving Edmonton In 
the lead, 1 to L

In the second half Edmonton again 
scored the first two goals, but the next 
three went to the Wanderer*, evening 
the score, 4 to 4. and killing the west
ern team’s chances of winning out oh 
the series.

Of the last five goals Edmonton se
cured three and the Wanderer* two. 
The score was tied three times in. this 
period, and the crowd of 4.500 were 
keyed up to a >igh'pitch of exeffe-

All species of shellfish draw the car*t 
bon ate of lime, of which their shells are 
formsA fram tht aea —.

A. man's heart beat* *1 tube* a minute 
When he I* etendtas/71 times when eft- 
uug, and 64 When lying.

KAUFMAN WINS
IN THIRTY-NINTH

Barr/ Puts Up Game Struggle 
in a Disappointing 

Exhibition.

Loe Angeles, -Cak, Dec, II.—At Kauf
man, of San Francisco, won from Jim 
Barry, of Chicago, last night in the 
39th round before the Jeffries Athletic 
Club.- Barry’s seconds threw a towel 
Into the ring In the middle of the 39th 
round after their man had been badly 
beaten, and was all but out. Barry's^ 
chief second stated that both his man's 
hands were badly Injured, xnd that it 
was uselss for him to continue and
suffer punishment. .....----------------------------

The Chicago man was game and 
wanted to continue. He was completely 
exhausted, and had been put almost 
out In the pervious .round. In that 
round Kauffnan sent s hard right t.i - 
the jaw and Bafry went down for the 
count Of f. Barry’s strength and been 
waning, and It was evident he could do 
no more. HI* face was badly swollen. 
Kaufman had a badly battered coun
tenance, but his strength was undlmin- 
ished. He took considerable pifhslhmcnt 
from Barry throughout the fight.

The contest from the standpoint of a 
scientific boxing match was one of the 
very poorest that has been staged here

- ............ .. . .ffZrat
Neither man showed any champion

ship material whatever, although
Barry exhibited gameness and clever
ness, These, was much clinching
throughout the fight, and the audkenve 
grew tired before the contest had pro
ceeded ten rounds. Barry all but knock
ed Kaufman out with a blow to .the 
Jaw. He had the ’Frisco man groggy 
for a moment, but could not put him 
out. Roth men -did- What little, fighlln» 
was done almost entirely for the face. 
There was very little playing for the 
body. Near the close of the fight, when 
Barry was greatly weakened, he struck 
Kaufman low three or four times, and 
the referee cautioned him.

The betting was about I to 1 bn 
Kaufman, but little money was placed. 
The men fought for 10 per cent of the 
gate receipts, with a guarantee of 11,600 
•each.

-----O-----
BASKETBALL.

LAST NIGHTS GAMES.
North Ward won In Junior and Inter* 

mediate basketball last night, beating 
Esquimau 1» the Intermediate by 27 to 
7, and James Bay In the junior by 34 
to 16. , ' •*

In the Junior game between Sham-

>

- ;

64
torla West. The matches were of poor
quality a» a Whole. As indicated by the 
margins ip the scores. ^ _

v
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SPECIAl'EXCURSION

Ocean and Coastwise Shipping TO PRINCE RUPERT

•LiEPiieem

Lonoi,sansm
Ontei Quetwo and the

me Frevtnoee.

TO THE 
KLONDIKE 

GOLD 
FIELDS

■tenmere from Pu#.t Bound and Brill,h

NOTICE To THOSE INTENDING TO BUILD
We «til build the above nine room bkhgalow, Including bath and W *IC 
and «Ink In pantry, all finished complete, for 12.BOO.00. plane m »jr be seenon annHrutlmi

Whatcom ealla dally. '■“2? ”>w
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS <lay. tor at • p. m. Arrive» daiiv

—ThuraAftV. from fUallU .e • /’MT TOLMIE P. 0. except Thursday, from Seattle at tag

* -■ •< - ’

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

'IiiWJJ J
CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC SUAMSHIPS

11 h vn

SEATTLE ROUTE

I

»'*< d. niMa

f

YEAR’S WORK OF LOCAL 

r MARINE DEPARTMENT

Many New Lights and Fog 
Alarm Stations Have Been 

Installed. *

The total amount of work done by 
the jnarlne department on this coast 
during the past year makes a good 
showing. It indicates that the gov
ernment Is taking care to have every 
needful thing done to protect the lives 
<4 mariner» and the property of the 
shipowners and shippers. Probably the 
most Important work of the year, one 
at anyrate that Appeals most strongly 
to those who pass in and out of the 
dtratts Of Puca, Is the Installation of 
a first order light and apparatus at 
Pachena Point. .This light can , be- 
Npen for something like forty miles,
«id te the first mark picked up by the 
ships entering the straits during clear 
weather. When the weather f» thick 
the light on Swiftsure banks is use
ful, but the Ugbt at Pacbeng Is the 
oné that all look er

New apparatus with stronger power 
has been placed at Flsgard, Discovery 
and Cape Mudge.

New gas lights have been placed at 
Helen Point in Active Pass, in the 
first Narrows at Vancouver; at Chath
am Point. Discovery; at Casey's Point.
Prince Rupert; at Stenhouee Shoal.
Brown Passage and Lookout Island,
Kyuquot. Th!» makes the total num
ber of acetelyne gas tight* 5L

New fog alarm stations have been 
Installed at Este van Point. The Sisters.
Yellow Island. Bellenae, Ivory Island 
and Cape Beale, all of which hare Seen 
equipped with modern dlaphones and 
are up to date In every respect. i

The total number of lighthouses now 
on the coast Is 57.

NORTHERN TRAVEL INCREASES.

Steamer Cowlehan Crowded With Pas
sengers Returning After Holidays.

The development of the northern 
trade has b, ert mentiOJQed often In these 
columns, and every day instances of It 
are being noticed. Another evidence „f 
the Steady growth of travel was fur
nished. when the big steamer Cowlehan 
left Vancouver for her run to Northern 
British Cdfumbia ports of call. The
Cowlehan, says a Vancouver paper, i---------------- B ^
carried probably the largest crowd of ‘ ■«‘Ives by fishing for red cod. Mr.Tur- 
passeng» rs taken north by any steamer I P*l and a companion were fishing off 
from the port In ten years, and un- | the face of the bank on Tumbo Island 
doubtedly one of the very largest In when looking up Mr. Turpel exclaimed, 
the Whole history of the port. It is bj “Theres* a coal mine,** 
far. ^tn the opinion of thope competent The other man made fun of the Idea 
to kiuw, the largest any boat of the -hut they stop island Mr. Turpel broke

TUMEJO ISLAND MINE 

HAS INTERESTING STORY

William Turpel Tells of Discov
ering the Coal When Salv

ing Ship J. Rosenveldt.

The dispatch of the tug Shamrock, 
In command of Captain Hare to the 
Tumbo Island with machinery for the 
development of the coal mine a* that 
place finding of the coal
outcrop seme twenty year» age or 
more. The mine was discovered by 
William Turpel When that gentleman 
was engaged with others In trying to 
salve the ship John. Rosenfeldt at East 
Point, - _

The ship had struck onja rock and 
was given up as a total wreck* ,jhéÿ 
cargo of coal and t hr ship herself 
toeing considered a perfect loss. Then 
a local was formed to salve
her, among the members of the syndi
cat» btilng- fcL and H. .tiea, Colley Smith, 
K Kermode, Richard Bennett, Mr. 
Saunders and Wm. Turpel. They had 
the ship patched up and had lightered 
one scow load of coal, whleh they sold. 
All arrangements had been made for 
Mr. Dunsmulr's steamer Alexander to 
come up and give her a final pull. The 
tide was high and the steamer ar- 

■ time, but a hitch occurred, 
such as often does In the best regu
lated plans. r~~i '

There came on board the Alexander 
a number of those who were Interested 
in the salving operations and their 
friends, and so sure were they of syç- 
rcss that Instead of hitching the 
steamer on the wreck. Just as the tide 
was high, they proceeded to dine and 
the great event was celebrated with 
champagne. By Tbrtffn# the libations 
were concluded the tide was running 
fast and had dropped about a foot.

CAPTAIN TROOP

MEETS OLD FRIENDS

Two Skippers Waiting In Port 
Prove to Be Companions 

of His.

A number ef Interesting re-unless have 
followed the arrivai of the steamer Prin
cess Charlotte from the Old Country. 
Captain ,Troop at once found that at 
least two captains df craft wow lying la 
pen were old friends of his. Yesterday 
afternoon Captain Davie, pt the steamer 
Age pant hue. and Captain Kinney, ef the 
ship Senator, Went arouSd to toe new 
Steamer and were entertained by Captain 
Troop. Needle*» to »ay, the three cap
tain» spent an enjoyable time together.

Second Officer Parker's parent» ere also 
resident* of ttys city, and It Is not unlike
ly tbit he may remain here In the employ 
of tb* C. P. K. .

TKB* REACHES PORT.

Flral Shipment ef Marble Brought 
From New Quarries.

Steamer Tees arrived from- the West 
Coast this afternoon with a rather 
large passenger list but no freight ex
cept a few blocks of marble, the first 
shipment frbm the new quarries el 
Nootka -consigned to A. Rtewaft- 
Among the passengers were one or 
two employees of ' the marble works, 
who come down for a holiday, C. jF. 
Batterton. a timber merchant from 
Ban Juan. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce, W. B. 
Garrard and wife, C. Henderson. J. 
Hartwell, Dr. West, the dentist; E. F. 
Owynn, a timber man, and Joe Drink- 
water, of Albeml.

The Tees had a bad trip up the 
coast with a gale when In the neigh
borhood of Nootka, but with a very 
fine homeward run.

The steamer was hitched on and the j 
pul! given, but the wreck Instead of 
coming away as she would probably 
have done an hour before, swung 
round and sank again She was never 
again (oucTxed." arid" doubtless ébifie of 
the remnant* are still there

It was whllt* the wrecking operations 
were in progress that the mine was 
discovered. The work was done while 
the tide was low. and during the per
iod of high tide the men amused them

SHIPPING REPORT
Cape Laso. Dec. 11. 

f; calm; tfi.ttT temp.

United Steamship line has ever car
ried. excelling easily even some marks 
set by the Camosin at different tlraea 
TJV steamer had also à good quantity 
of freight. Not since the various points 
in the north now included In the call
ing pîaees of the steamers were made 
such, has there been such a traffic a* 
this part Christmas season has shown. 
On every boat the people flocked down, 
and, as a result, the remarkable traffic 
on the Cowlehan.

TWEEDDALE BUFFETED.

Encountered Gale on Way to Portland 
From Nanaimo.

When sixty miles to the south of 
Cape Flattery, a few day* ago, the Brit
ish steamship Tweeddale, Captain 
MUne. hound for Portland from Nana
imo. was struck by the big storm which 
swept the coast last week. It soon de- 
Veloped Into a gale and came from the 
sotrth-smrth~ast. For safety the cap
tain headed the steamer offshore. The 
storm increased in fury until Christ
mas day. when it began to moderate. 
But an" extraordinarily heavy w a was ,

off a chunk of tie coal and they burn 
ed It. and It burnt well, letter Mr. Tur- 
pel'e companion Interested W. P. Hay
ward In the mine and made some 
money out of It; but although a good 
deal of prospect work was done at the 
mine- ft was never worked.

The machinery taken up on the 
Shamrock I» being sent by William 
Blakemore. who has charge of the op
erations which are to be conducted. It 
Includes hoisting engines, boiler, steam 
pump, ventilating plant ami a team of 
horse*. Robert Macdonald Is In 
charge of the crew of miners who are 
go f h g ' MrTflhr"fH» outfit The mine was 
recently purchased from Joseph Hay
ward by a Vancouver syndicate.

OBJECTS TO STERN.

New Steamer Doss Not rtwiss Every
one In the City.

As the Princess Charlotte rounded 
Sehl'e point yesterday on her way to 
her moorings in James Bay a knot of 
waterfront men watched her critically 

j and were passing comment on her ap- 
| pen ranee. Among* the number wa* an 

running, retarding the progress of the °®c,a* ot » rival line, whose boats have 
steamer. j the reputation at least of following

Before leaving Nanaimo the steamer - rather than lending those of the C. P. 
coaled and about MUty-five tana^f the l J1- The official in question surveyed 
fuei w&s stacked on the deck. As an
evidence of how little roll there is to 
the steamer during a big storm, the 

cited that-fset- tir. ________________ MYSIL ^
pound of coal overboard. The officers 
declare that it was not even shifted 
about In the least, remaining in the 
precise position it was originally
placed.

The United State* coast and geodetic 
survey will establish a station in Se
attle early In the spring. The station 
will be equipped for the Issuing of bul
letins.

The tug Lorri* took rhn: Lord Shaf
tesbury to the Fraser and is to-iday 
towing the ship Ivanhw out to sea.

|
Tier for a fpw minute», and then re
marked: **-I don’t like her stSm." 
"Well, keep your eye on IV comment- 

-f-ed a bystander, “tha-fs—what—you*II
htfv#-tvvnrtBîv " ■ rr ~

TOWED TO PUGET BOUND.

Rlcart de Holer Will Load «t Everett and 
the Arranmore at Tacoma.

Two tugs from Puget Sound visited 
this port this morning for the purpose of 
towing vessels which are going over to 
load. The Holyok»-r«me for the Chilian 
ship Rlcart de Holer, In charge of Captain 
de Angelo, which is going to load lumber 
at Evwott. The other PioneS&V
> inve for the Arranmore. which wa» ly
ing in Esquimau, fohe wHI load lumber 
at Tacoma.

4$É&

-

cloudy;
sea smooth.

Point Grey, Dec. 31. 8 a. m.^-Ctondy. 
calm; bar. 30.04; temp. 31.

Tatoosh, Dec. 11. 8 a. m.—Cloudy; 
wind E. 52 miles; bar. 30.01; temp. 39.

Pachena. Dec. 81, 8 a. m—Cloudy; 
light N. E. Ureesc ; bar. 29.90 ; temp. 
34; sea smooth; small two-masted 
steamer passed up it 7:30 a. m.

Tatoosh. Dec. 11, noon.—Cloudy; 
wind E., 60 mile#; bar. 30.01; temp*. 40; 
passed In, 2-mast steamer, at 7:50 a. m. 
Passed out, ship Lae ranee, at 8.30, and 
steamer Sea Cock, fit S: 15.

Pachena, Dec. 81, noon.—Cloudy; 
wind N. E. ; bar. 2f.lt; temp. 40; sea 
smooth.

Eetevan, Dee. 31, noon.—-Clear; light 
easterly breese; bar. 30.07; temp. 40; 
sea smooth.

Cape Laso. Dee. 31, noon.—Clear; 
calm; bar. 30.12; temp. 33; sea mod
erate.

Point Grey, Dec. 31, noon —Clear; 
calm; bar. 30.07; temp. 34. Passed out, 
steamer Comox, 10:40. Passed In. 
steamer Iroquois, at 10; Joan, at 9:30; 
a steamer with yellow funnel,' Î masts, 
white hull, clipper bow. looks like pri
vate steamer, at 10:30; steamer Ca- 
mosun, at 11:10.

Steamer Queen is due from San 
Francisco to-night about 8 o’clock.

British. Ship Rowona Is bound for 
the Royal Roads In ballast from To- 
captita to swett orders.

MfpTlii,

SHIPPING GUIDE.

OOIAN STEAMSHIPS
From the Orient.

Monteagle ., 
Kaga Maru 
Tymeric .... 
-------- ;-----
Aorangi . v,

Cyclop»

From Mexico. 

From UverpooL

Jait s
. Jan. 7

Jan. k

Jan. 14 

Jan. is

Business M#n of Victoria and 
‘Vancouver Given an Oppor

tunity to Go North.

»
to maire a ipeHal excursion trip to 
Frfiioê Rupert grid ba<*. taking the priii 
ulpal business people of Vancouver and 
Victoria Who Wish ty view the work b# 
teg,4*mo in the new terminal town. She 
leaves Vancouver at 9 p. m. on Monday 
neat, Jaa. 4th. and will make a fast til 
rect trip each way. The rates have been 
set very low. the return costing only 915. 
Wireless apparatus Is carried, so that 
those golag will be able to keep In touch 
with the outside all the time.

EXPENDITURE ON ARMIES.

Cost St-Military Forces to the Powers of

The military expenditure of Great 
Britain during recent years Is stated by 
Mr. Haldane, In reply to a parliamentary 
question by Mr. Msddl#unt to by as ful-

lWMXt......S 44.107,399 1304-Of..... «31.559, <9B
1908-W;.,.. 92.424.471 1W6-0I....; 29.129^4
EM M...... 94.166.W6 1906-07..... 28.W5.W7
hwt-ee. ... v -Te^e.iar "W-oi.; r:rnr^»,w

......  36.463.064 1906-09..... *17.106.101
•EsWniaM. ' ~—W — -.....
It should be remembered that these fig

ures werr swollen hy the wir éxpehditufé 
from 1896-1900 to 1904-06. From the latter 
period the figures reposent the 
expenditure, tnrtudturttMmsr 

Fyotn IM6-J900 Germany starting with 
£W,34K,4S8 (exclusive of colonial esti
mates), has steadily increased her ex- 
p<ndilure, save for slight decreases from 

•MM to 1964 and In 1907-06, up to the latest 
estimate, which is for 1904-06. £61.437,0*.

France, starting with, for IR99-1W», un 
army expenditure of £26.676,«78 and colo
nial military expenditure of £3,146.004. 
has. with various modifications, progress
ed to an army expenditure of £11,196,004 
and colonial military expenditure of £3,- 
172.294 for 190N-O9.
■Ewfia.—

PEÇl^LIÀRITTEH OF, CHINESE
music.

Chinese music 1* written, like the 
language, in vertical rows -of charact
ers from right to. left. The value of

, itmgtji npt >
. • hflWUiitsd, • .PS .Mmes, pauses, -eto., a«w -

seldom indicated, and there la no divis
ion into bars. The Chinese x use no 
chromatic Scale, and they have nothing 
resembling our sharps, flats, etc.—that 
is. signs Which in a piece <>f music 

*sharpea '..In potes»
The best Chinese musician c*n qdjf 

confrrtnt* the* geii^nii^fonrt of Ï"writ
ten piece shown to him for the first 
Ulna;- to be able to decipher It he must 
hear it played. Therefore, all the 
lunes are learned by tradition, and are 
continually modified by the Individual 
taste df the performer, so that after a 
lapse of time the tunes become quite 
different from what they were origin
ally, and scarcely two musicians will 
be found to play exactly the , same 
notes when performing the same piece 
of music.

Chinese music Is divided Into two 
classes, ritual and popular. Under the 
name of ritual music must be oompre- 
handed alt music performed at codirt 
or • at religious ceremonies. Under 
Hjpular music ait grouped all theatri
cal, ballad, professional, and ordinary 
street song music. Among a list of se
ctions of Uhtnese music on a pro
gramme I find one entitled "Ta-pa- 
Pan" ("The Eight 'Boards’*), supposed

TOTAL BXTUMT LIMIT, JAM. 5,180».
SS. PRINCESS VICTORIA sails dally at 11:59 p. m. Arrive Van- 

couver 7 a. m. Sails from Vancouver 1 p. m. Arrive Victoria 6 p. m.
SS. PRINCESS ROYAL «alla daily except Sunday at 11:30 p. m, 

to emanate e,om ,h , ,------- Returning, sails from Seattle daily except Monday at 8:30 a. m. Ar.
to emanate from the pen of the great -j-, „ *■ ___

TCtBporor Kanghat, together with tha “letflnS 8 p. m.
following entitled aeiertluns, ‘’Opening 
the Hand," -<rhe Maid" of the Qreen 
Willow," "Mather Underntan*» Me 
Well," "Alone nt Home," "Dame 
Wang," "The Abode 6f Love," “The 
Widow» Lament,- “Pntnttng T«n,."
Hrcaking the Zeaoking-glaas," "Mak

ing Veraea With a Bird," ‘The Loc
ust-» Fate," "The Seal of Longevity." 
'The Ladder of Happineea," ‘The 
Happy Dream," The Crockery-mend- 
ey.“

While the missionary and the west- 
ern educator have been busy spreading 
Christianity and western learning 
among the Chinese, some little time 
hse also been given to the Introdue- 
tlon of western music. It la IntereM-

SEASICKNESS
QUICKLY CURED

_______ -Motheralll'e" qulekly eurw sea ...
Itumla beginning with XM.tSf.M0 In Ing to k* the drum-and-Hte corn» and Train elckneaa Guaranteed perfect!, lm. flulthe, with eetlma.ee of CM.m.m .rmetlme. even .mall hand, eiteh harmleM te the most delicate. Mon,, ^ 

for m, and OIM.St for Ms liehed In the mmlern "du^.U^'T ... .

B. C. COAST SERVICE

Victoria-Vancouver and Seattle Route

$2.70 round trip $2.70
STS OX SALE DEO. 28 TO JAN. L

L. D. CHETHAM,
City Pass. Agent, 1102 Government.

H. F. BISHOP,
Ticket Agent, Wharf, Bellville St.

NEXT GREAT WAR IN THE EAST.

From the development# during the 
recent (Japanese- Russian) war. we 
may be permitted to hope for the pos
sibility. It seems to me, of arriving at 
such an understanding with the Euro
pean powers that Russia will be given 
an opportunity, in the esse of a fresh 
attack on us In the Far East, to use 
sll her armed forces in a fight with 
Japan or with Japan and Japan,
notwithstanding the fart that the Issue 
of the war was favorable to her. Is 
feverishly augmenting her foires. 
China, under guidance of Japanese 
officers. Is forming a large army on tho 
Japanese model. In a very short time. 
Japan and China will be In a position 
to throw Into Manchuria an army of 
more than a million and a half armed 
men. These forces, !f Aitqtefi against 
Russia, may set them&lvfe the task 
of wresting from her a considerable 
part of Siberia, and reducing her to 
the rank of a secoad^lam power. The 
danger that threatens Russia from the 
Far East has now become so obvious 
that all classes of the Russian popula
tion ought to prepare themselves, with 
the full consciousness of what they are 
doing, to rise up as one man In de* 
Zence of the Integrity and greatness of 
their native land. In case of a hew at
tack upon. Russia on the part of Japan 
or China.—Gen. Kuropatkln In the 
January McClure’s.

The Empress of Ireland was reported 
150 miles off Cape Race this morning 
at 4 o'clock, and will arrive at tit. 
John at 16 p. m.

•Ututlen» Of China. Even In th* 
chines, achool». where the mlealonery- 
educated Chinese are rapidly being 
called aa teachers, they are bringing 
with them the baby organ, to whleh 
em» ”aVe becom* -attached as stud-

At a recent graduation-day cere
mony at Shanghai In a Chinese girls' 
achool conducted by American women 
many of the Invited guests were snr- 
prlsed at the ease and accuracy with 
which several young Chinese girls 
Played foreign musical selections on 
the violin and piano. According to a 
Shanghai dealer, the Japanese are be
ing employed In large numbers as 
music teachers In Chinese schools, and 
they have had much to do with thejn- 
road made by Japan In the musical- 
Instrument trade In all lines—Consu
lar Report.

Tor sale at Drug Stores end flrst-elee. 
Steamers, or MetherslU Remedy Oo, r., 
W state street, Detroit. -■

Fee sale and recommended In Victoria 
by C. H Bowes A Co., D. E. Campbell. 
John Cochrans. Dean A Hiecoeka.

Steamer Moans 
on Sunday last.

called at Brisbane

The Umatilla will not leave for Ban 
Francisco unl‘1 Saturday night, to- 
mcÉTow being New Year's Day.

CP. R. steamer Lake Manitoba 
landed passengers and mails at St. 
John, N. B., at 10:30 last night.

• • •
A sew bony Is being painted and set 

In order to be located -on the Swift- 
sure bank. In place of the one that 
wae recently broken away by the force 
of the gate, and afterward» picked up 
In Barklay Sound.

Sixpence a day Is toe average pay of 
oHve pickers In Italy.

Business Men’s 
Excursion

PRINCE RUPERT
Only $15 Return

INCLUDING 
MF.AI.S AND BERTH*

S. s. “Rupert City”
Sailing from Vancouver I p, g, 

MONDAY, JAN. 4th, ItOt. 
Excellent Accommodation 

Wireless telegraph equipment, so 
merchants can keep In constant 
communication with buelnesa 

ROUND TRIP FIVE DAYS 
For tickets and reservations ap

ply to

MacKenzie Bros., Ltd.
Agent#

•S3 FORT STREET

•T. JOHN, N. B.. TO LIVERPOOL.
Empress of Britain .........................  Dec. n
Lake Manitoba .................................  Jan. a
Empress of Ireland .........................  Jan. |
A S. Corelcpn ........................ Jan. 31
Kmpreee of Britain ........................  Jan. »
Lake Champlain ...............................  Feb. 4
Empress of Ireland ..................  Feb. 13
JCmpreea of Britain .......................  Feb. 94
Lake Brte................................  March 4

Fee berthing accommodation and all 
rates write or call on

I* n CHETHAM.
City Pane. Agent 

llfll Government Street 
Agent All Atlantic Steamship Lines.

Union 8.S. Co. ofB.lL, Ltd.
VASSXXOSB STEAMERS 

WEEKLY rOE
rivers inlet.

Jan. 22
TO BAIL 

For the Orient
Empreee of China ............................ Jan.

For Australia
MakUra ......... For Mcxtoi............. ^ 1

Lonsdale ........................... ................  Dee. ti
SAILING VESSELS

TO ARRIVE
Hems. Lsft. Date For

Purl ten ............  Boston...... *.pl l«..v,n,
COASTWISE STEAMERS

to yntRTVF 
From Ban Francisco.

VswL Do.
Quero .............................................. Dm. R

From Bkegwsy.
Princess. Msy ........... ........................  Jan. *

From Northern B. O, Ports
•flw—i City ........... ..................... .......  Jen. I’M--
Venture ............................................... Jen. 10

From West Coast.
Tees .................... . Jen. s

TO BAIL.
For San Francisco.

Vmstllla ............................ -................ Jen. l
For Sksgwsr.

-PrlnceiSi "Way ...................................  Jsn. u
For Northern B. c. Porte

Queen City ..................................... . Jsn, 30
Venture .. ■•.••••"• —......... ......... Jsn. II

For West Coast.

T*“ ' terry service 1
Seattle and Vancouver.

1. B. Princess Victor!, tea.,, Victor!»
.« midnight, arriving si V.„cou

». m.; returning. Jeeves Vancouver 
Ip. m.. srrtvtagln Victoria », , ” 11

B. B Pnocrae Koysl leave, Victor,»
Besltls el 11» »- "*-• r™Urn,,n»' leave, 
{teattle at 8.10 a. m„ arrlving jn Victor^» '

EVER USE
Maps in jout real ortdU ffiidmT 

PlmtrRtlopi In your adrertliomentsT

Cover degjgni on yonr foldm?

Half tones to your booklets?

Bignatnre cuts of yow

ALERT BAT,
CAMPBELL RIVER 
COMOX.
PENDER HARBOR 
PORT NEVILLE.
PRINCE RUPERT.
PORT SIMPSON.
PORT HARVEY.

And AH Point» on Northern Coast 
For Time Table» apply at 

OFFICE; 1106 WHARF ST.

ROCK bay, 
SWANSON BAY, 
SHOAL BAY, 
SECHBLT, 
UNION,
VAN AND A.

An Engraving Dept.
Which Makes All Kinds of Cuts 

. For All Purposes
V- >i will find it a great time-saver, & great.couyenlmee^ Uç. 

eonsiilf ôur Engraving Department whenever you require cute 
for printing or advertising purposes.

Besides exceptional mechanical facilities, our force of haed 1 ^
engravers is prepared to execute difficult or unusual work.

' ■ If you wffli, our Art Department will furniah the designs 
and thus relieve you of the entire detail and thought

Tell us your needs and this organization will deliver the the. 
hhed product—correctly, promptly, satisfactorily.

Real estate agents, retail concerns, manufacturers, railroad* 
publications—every line of enterprise, near or far, is served by 
this engraving plant.

Mail orders carefully and quickly filled.

B. C. Engraving Co., Ltd.
- - : -The Times Building

THE OAXADIAN MEXICAX 
PACIFIC 88. LUIX.

REGULAR MONTHLY BXRVJCR

UAZATLAN. MANZANILLO, ACAPur COT IALINA CRUZ. GÜATMA* ÏTl 
,tkte Mmüraa porte M Induoemsat 
AIM «king rargo oa through Bill» 
Lading W United Kingdom ports sod ,»* 
Continent ole the Tehunntopee Nsuojjj

Belting* from Victor»». ». C, the |»_ 
j., of each month.

For freight or posoogo apply to 
of the company, m OrniwS! 
Vsnooursr. or IMS Whirl «root

**. "Whntcom" leave» Wharf street 
Book, behind PoototBco. dally, except 
Thursday, at AN p.m.. calling at Port 
Townsend.

Rstnrnlng leers. Seattle at AM 4. m. 
dally onoont Thnrad»» arriving Vto- 
lorin at AM p.m.

25c **CB way25g
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Sale Lasts Only 
... Two Weeks

Sale Lasts Only
Imo MmM

A Clean, Clear Determined Wind Up
of a Most Prosperous Year*s Business

STO( K IN THIH STORE. Wc’ll hitch ahi^tT lu;ul III > our dollar tlian it t'vrr |>ullf<i Infini-. ' Ri •;nl over these priers /aic'tullv. sclort cv'ri-vthiny von <uii use t"-ilar,NO CARRYING OVEIÏ
will îicvét he .lower or quality high'Don’t lu sil;iti\ for \>i<m’ll fjuni Iniv the licit. vos

$13.95 I MEN’S OVERCOATS worth *18.00 to
YOUTH OVERCOATS worth.*8,00. Now .

$11.95 TROUSERS worth ^4.30, Nowrtb. f 18,00 tMEN’S SUITS,
TR0U8EBS worth *7.50. Xu® -$;L85$3 L90MEN’S SUITS sffittimmaiMLlaK

Any maii' win. expects to cciutiuite weaving clothing té who has a few. boys to keep côvereàeaanot afford to miss this sale

ALLEN & CO. Victoria, 3. C.1201 Government St

when the giant burled In bar bosom 
turn# on hla side. Only, Etna, like 
Charybdle. is now very quiet, a slender 
vapor alone shown that the sleeping 
giant breathes, and gives ^warning In

MESSINA,
CATANIA AND ETNA

WHERE HAND ALEXANDRA PARKBEATS MACHINE
time that he Is n > dead.By A lean dev Dumas.

Cananla was founded, so says Thucy
dides. by the Cltalcldlans In 72$, five 
years after Naxos; according to other 
authors, by the Phenlctans, at a period 
when the eruptions of Etna were not 
only rare, bet still unknown, for Homer 
in speaking of the mountain, makes no 
mention of its being a volcano. It was 

I here that the Athenian* landed when 
they dreamed of conquering that Sicily 
whl h became their toÜlbw Alcibiades 
commanded them; hi* reputation for 
beauty, gallantry and eloquence preced
ing him. He arrived before Catania

It may seem strange m this age of 
machinery to make the statement that 
In many branches of Industry the hu
man hand and eye still hold their own 
against the most subtle mechanical de
vices. Machines have been made of 
such a cunning character that Indus
try has been revolutionised, but «till 
to-day many Important articles ar«* 
manufactured. • by hand owlns-to lhn 
fact that the hand has a brain behind 
It and so is superior to a machine, says 
the Montreal Standard,

In file-making particule ry hand

Modern as the buildings are and In
adequate the architects, nothing can 
take from the situation of Messina 
what It poeeeses of gradloee and dis
tinctive. Two things struck me among 
others In the town itself: first, n gigan
tic stairway leading from one strv*t 
to another, which seemed to Me like 
a fragment of the amclent Babel; sec
ondly, the strange appearance given to 
all the houses by Iron balconies o' uni
form rounded shape, filled with climb
ing plants that hide the b*f* and drupe 
the walls in long festoons that n\xy 
as the breese floats them. Pardon me, 
I am forgetting a third; at the door 
of a guard-house I saw a corpora! of 
gendarmerie making a dress of rose- 
colored tulle with flounces. 1 stopped 
n moment before him , and so * mated 
was I by the skill with which he used 
the needle that 1 made Inquiries about 
tin gallant soldier. I was told that 
In lleesina the trade of dressmaking 
was, as a general thing, carried on by 
men; my hero wa« a pluralist, gend
arme and women's tailor m one.

In Messina there is neither royal park 
nor publie garden; so that every one 
goes In the evening to the quay of the 
Plassata, commonly called the Marina, 
to breathe the tea air. The port Is

If you are looking for an IDEAL SITE for a HOME, where you can 
be near the WATER, near the CAR, and be absolutely sure that your 
neighbors WILL NOT BUILD A SHACK, or the corner be occupied 
for a SALOON or CHINESE WASH HOUSE or any other commercial

enterprise

Buy a Lot in Alexandra Park, Oak Bay
work is still by far the best. Files are

; made by nicking a steel blank, but It 
is practically impossible to manufac
ture these bars of steel so that they are 

| of uniform hardness. Thus.lt is In the 
. case of u machine that If n Is adjust
ed’ to strike a certain blow the blow 
will make too deep a nick on soft metal 
and too shallow a nick on hard metal.

In other words the machine. Is In
capable of modifying the force of the 
blow In order to suit the hardness of 
the steel. This Is why hand-workers 
score. The man In making the nicks 

~\ with his chlsjsl is able to feel at once 
?1 Is hard and where It

\ been refused, but the women of Ca-

I
tanla Insisted on receiving hlm; AM- 
biades was conducted to the circus, 
and all the city went with him. There 
the pupil of Socrates made one of his 
Ionian harangues, so gentle, so flatter
ing. so eloquent, so terrible, so specious, 
so threatening. Even the guards at the 
gates abandoned their posts and came 
to listen t* him. This was foreseen by 
Alcibiades, whose sin was not modesty, 
and Ntclaf. his lieutenant, took ad
vantage of It to bring the Athenian 
fleet Into the harbor, which at that 
time was not choked with lava, and 
seise the city without opposition. Then 
came, sixty years later, Dionysius, then 
Mamercue. then. 54$ years after the 
foundation of the city, came the Ro
mans. those great Invaders, who began 
by pillaging; they went their spoils to 
Rome, which was then poor Rome, the 
Rome of mud and thatch, so that she 
was keenly alive to such gifts. Con-

3tr—e

where the sti 
is soft, and so It Is he is able to adjust 
his blow to a nlcqty. Hand-made Alee 
are ahead <$f machine-made.

Another objection to machine-made
flies Is that the nicks are mart* with

who drive or rlda onIan aristocracy, 
horseback up and down from one gate 
te the other, a distance of about three- 
quarters of a mile. Perhaps It ens 
could cross the Mediterranean at a 
bound and spring from thc^Soulevard 
dee Italiens to the Marina of Meeslna 
one might see some marked differences 
Hi the personages who people the two 
promenades; but coming from Naples 
the transition M too slight to be felt. 
The only thing that gives the Marina 
a special air ts the presence of charm
ing abbee, gallant, coquettish, elegant
ly dressed, wearing gold chains like 
knights, and Mounted on manifleent 
asses from Pantellarla. with genealo
gies like those of racers and trappings 
that vied in elegance with those of the

the utmost regularity, the teeth being 
strictly In line. The hand-worker, how
ever. makes them Irregular, with lue 
result that in using the file one tooth 
will catch the metal where the other
missed tv The machine-made fliesquests «went off and soon Rome was
make the gaps between the teeth fall 
In line, and so the file has not the bit
ing power of those provided with Irre
gular teeth.

Workers of Sheffield.
In making the best kind* of cutlery 

the work Is still done by hand In ex
actly the same way as has been fol
lowed from the early days. Visit the 
workshops of the most progressive of 
Sheffield Arms, and you will see that 
there Is an absence of specialists, that 
ts.'hf tw fffvtimn or labor, grid above 
all there is an absence of machinery.

The forging of knives, rasors, scis
sors and what not. Is carried on to-day 
by hand as they have been carried on 
In Sheffield for hundreds of years, and 
it Is the craftsmen above all who score.

Take, tor instance, the making of a 
rator. The workman wlM get a long 
borofsleel, and win place one end of 
It in the fire of his little smithy. Hav
ing heated It. he places It on his anvil, 
and show* rs - bio w after blow- upon It." 
Unerringly, without the u.*e of any ma
chinery. the raxor blade takes its form. 
A few blows and he has formed the

enriched, and then Rome begun to feel 
generous. Marcellus determined to 
make the Sicilians forget the way In 
which Rome had treated them at first. 
He hqd a mania for building; wherever 
he went he built fountains, aqueducts, 
theatres; at Catania he built a gymna
sium and probably the baths. Conse
quently Verres found the city so flour
ishing that he deigned to cast his eyes 
upon her. They told him of a temple 
to Demeter that contained a beauteous
gfc\m Jinn» ofr *9 rmr

1 lowed to enter that temple.
nature ungailant. declared 

»n had privileges enough 
at one: so he entered the 
took the statue, which went 

ther spoils. Not long after, 
npelus pillaged Catania in 
n pretence that it had been 
rm towards hla father in hts 
1th Caesar—th short. It was 
Augustus came when he did

This Choice Subdivision Has Been Resupveyed
And we are NOW BUILDING TWO FINE RESIDENCES which are 
Just a FORERUNNER of what will FOLLOW in the Spring. There is 
no better VIEW, no better BEACH, and no better SOIL to be |found 
in Victoria District. These Lots will be sold subject to the following 

v . building restrictions only :

3. That no fence, facing a street, shall be higher than four feet

In proportion as I went up. the land
scape, when I gaxed back, with Messina 
to right and Pelornm to left, broaden
ed before me; while to the eastward 
lay. like a curtain all mottled with vil
lages, plains, forests and foothills, that 
long chain of the Appenlnes. which rises 
behind Nice, traverses all Italy, and 
sings away at Raggfa. Little by little 
I overlooked Meeslna. then the Cromon- 
tory. until at last beyond the city, I

1. That no purchaser be allowed to assign to any Asiatic.
7 ThM nil purfihiurr that land ghftll be witu! for 

dentisl purposes ONLY.eruption of 1781, Etna has 
nd.’ then, a little notion of 
Icily, but as these whims 
> serious result. It Is perrots- 
ppose that what she hâs 
; way was solely out of self- 
to preserve her position as

to cost less than $3,000.In the sunshine, the Ionian Sea, and 
beyond Pelorum, rolling out like a 
vast blue moire ribbon, the tidelesa 
Mediterranean. At my feet were the 
Straits, which I now could see from 
end to end. their current a? visible as 
a river, and showing to the eye the 
whirlpools of Charybdis, So dreaded by 
the ancients, which Homfr, in the 
Odyeeey. placée opposite to Soylla, 
though they are In point of fact at a 
distance of thirteen miles.

tang: a few more and the blade Is pro
perly shaped, and, more than this. Is 
part’y hollowed.

Hammer .and Anvil.
He uses no tools beyond his simple 

hammer and anvil, with the exeeptlon 
of a punch to make the holes In the 
tang, and a punch which stamps the

FOR PRICES AND TERMS CONSULT

1230 Government 
St., Victoria, B. C.R. W. COLEMAN1280 Government 

St., Victoria, B. C.
iW eruption, the most ter- 
het of IMS. At this eruption 
l Monte-Rose©, which le only 
, from Nleolosl. Jedln end I

of eIn the
Oemellsrn to dine with end the end of the ber le transformed 

Into e finished blade. Take up a hand
ful of raaor blades, and you will bo 
■crprleed " at the uniformity whleh pre
vails tn length and shape, and yet the

glorious chestnut tree with the singular 
sensation» of a man who finds blmeell 
at" lut In a land he has long desired 
to roam, and doubt» If ha le realty there; 
be asks himself whether the capes, the 

the mountains which he has 
before his eyes are truly those of which 
he has read e© much; can It be that te 
them belong those poetic, sonorous, 
harmonious name» to which In hie 
childhood he wu rocked by Oreeh and 
Amtla ..the»», two aunpe. of the mind 
If not of the aogl?

Tea, It was realty L and I wu tn 
Sicily: I was seeing the same places 
that Ulysses and Eneu eaw, and Ho
mer and Virgil enng. That picturesque 
little Tillage over there hear to a high 
rock and crowned by a fortress le the 

"Beylia that so terrified Anchleea This 
sea, belling at my feet, which so many 
eenturiee have not quite calmed, la the 
veil that hid the Implacable Charyhdel. 
It wu here that Frederick the Second, 
grandson of Barbs rosea, flung the gold
en cup which Cola» II Feeee, the hetti, 
0f gehitler's ballad, plunged three time, 
vainly into the vorteg to recover. And 
bëh'nd me I wu Ranine, u It were, 
against Etna the fabulous and gtgan- 

which touche» heaven with

what not are carried on* In the aime 
manner t as they hav* be*a from
their êaHfést times. This appllee to 
basket-making and the weaving of 
wickers to form the covers of Jars. etc. 
The best straw hats are made by hand 
in a similar way.

Pottery and Glass.
Strange, as It may appear, after all 

the year» that have elapsed, pottery to 
a large extent t» made in exactly the 
Fanfe way as It waéln It» earliest days 
There ha» been no great improvement 
upon the simple potter’s wheel, the 
fouldlng of the rough article* still be* 
lag clone by the dexterous finger» of 
the man. In many other branche» of 

i pottery machines are often need, but 
they give a far Inferior article to those 
produced by hand alone.

In glass works, despite some won- 
lerful machines which have been In
vented, it Is still the case that the 
glassblower 1» king of all machinery. In 
the manufacture of that kind of glass 
known as crown glass the processes 
followed appear to be extremely 
clumsy. Here » man blows a piece of

after several processes, ts transmittedworker I» able to “humor" the blade 
again»!, the grindstone In a way Im
possible -with a machine.

Elaborate machine, are In use for 
hollow-grlndlng usera, but the ma
chine-ground articles cannot compare 

The auto-

into a sheet of stout FRUIT TREESr the lava from the top his hammer the oaly Implement, 
as wine overflows too Machines are In use in various parts 

tna does not give her- of the world to make these blades, but 
-. Her crater Is merely no machine In existence knows exact - 
a crater of ceremony, ly where to place the blows. The man 

9to**M*JB**~: :illU*OV«a AMM* by the hammering 
incandescent nicks as he gives i|. and He places every blow 
ury houses, which the where it should be. not one being need- 
n their aerial ascension less. The machine simply stamps out 
ie flight of shells from the blade, and leaves perhaps one part 
urlng the exhibition the very hard and another party very soft, 
s going on elsewhere, there being no uniformity, 
n travail there rises on Sheffield blades hold their eWn 
ne spot or another, a through the markets of the world, slm- 

about the sise of ply from the skill of the men who make 
en the boil bursts, and them by accuracy of eye arid hand 
pours down, following alone. The pre-eminence of the hand- 

ralng or overthrowing worker is shown also In grinding cut
away until It ends In the lery articles. The beet article# are In- 
od of proceeding Is the variably ground by a man who site 
Is covered with a quan- astride of a huge grindstone, 
ter-conee that look like He sits on a special erection, which 
; each of these secohd- is generally lowered as the diameter of 
se its name and its own the stone decree*?» by wear, a big 

and all have %ade in stone of four and a half feet. In. dlafne- 
or less nolee. and done ter being worn out In eight weeks. Here

ALL KINDS OF FRUIT TREES
Adapted to this climate 

l Grow» at the
with thoee ground by hand. Mount Toimie Nurseries

are Invariably made by hand. Brush
making is dona by hand labor, and In 
such trades as the building trade it 1« 
surprising what little progress lias 
been made by machinery.

In those trades which require artis
tic perception, machinery I* useless. Of 
course, a machine can merely imitate, 
being unable to suggwet or to create; 
that is, no machine could ever be an 
artist. There are numerous trades. I 
such as the stained-glass, to which this j 
applies.

deal with the Inequalities both in the 
steel and the stone. These are ac
counted for by the man. but this Is not 
the ease where the unthinking machine 
is concerned*. * -
- There are a great number of these 
trades In which human labor Is unsur
passed. Take the case of glove-mak
ing. The cutter of the leather has to 
take Into consideration not only thé 
defects, but also the varying thickness 
and thinness of the leather. There ie 
no genera! treatment, as each piece of 
leather has to be considered alone. This 
Is why a mechanical cutter Is impos
sible. a» a machine could not distin
guish between the good and the bad. 
nor eee exactly where the various cuts 
had to be made.

be relied _____ ....imm
healthy, true to name and eupertor 
to any Imported.

Also Ornamental Deciduous and 
Evergreen trees, shrubs, etc., for 
sale at reasonable prices.

0. A. KNIGHT

FOR ALDERMAN
The wonderful nature-fertilised vol» 

canlc soil of the Island of Ceylon Im
parts to. tea a delightful fragrance and 
delicious flavor. The uniformly excel
lent quality of ’Salads” Tea bears tea-
UWeey. to . -—-------- M

lie Etna.
fit»*» «tope» nf fire to the A-li. JSABpiapXglaae into tlof straw.
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ESOURCES OF

NORTHLAND UNLIMITED
__ “i . -.

Known WbereVer tb<
^-JUO-PUES.

Backed byaf-
VfoRlO-WIBt^

Repvtatio

Aak^vor
' Apci

(Sr ^

l/ictlAi* Crnm DaoPO Dii/nrvisitor rrom reace nivcr
Crossing on Canadian’s 
UndevetopedHeritage.

MADE IN CANADA

High 'tirade

AND CAWS

ime Price a» the po 
Adulterated Kinds

B. W. GILLETT CO, LTD.
TwraffcOra.

(
NOTICE.

Mnttce Is hereby given that an applica
tion will he mad* to the legislative Ae- 
l^mbly ef the Province of British Colum- 
ST a» tta weet Beeeten. tor an Act to tn- 
JJJloratn a Company with power to 

cone«ruol. MtoUUn end operat. » 
tirara of railway of standard gauge, to be ““ ij w iraara eteetrldty or .nr 
"friTnowOT. 1er t* oarryln* ef freight 

«■*••». commencing 
îulifW’ “ Yfcirat*. I» the Province of 
&l*t»h iSkta. »”«• hy way of Otter 
Knot and Ben Juin to a point on Berkley 
?*îii near Berlta Elver. with power to 
fSJSrWit an* oporoto telegraph and tele- 

for the purpose of lu busl-
£2“«d ‘or mM ’oMfat/nwatrrh P°’"
•o^reTe ^“^îL.773
X7»Ep«"; ,Be *15, «*ch other pow- 
iTaod prtviesoe whira are u.uin. 
IS.o to rotiw.y eeiapeol.e. and whic , 
»4**5Ljd Uv the Modal Railway BUI

|Vt VlrtorU, B. C.. this tth dap

RSAItr * BOBBRTSON. 
Solicitor» for the Applicant».

-LaiOCOR LICENSE ACT, UMl"

Notice is hereby given that I intend to 
tBn|. to She Superlntendent of Provincial 
Fojâce «t Victoria fer a renewal of my 
I|X^- te Mil intoxicating liquors at the 
OtUetream Hotel, situated at Ooldatream, 
Vnhcauver Island

JOHN IRVING.
Qetdeweam. B. C.. Mth L>eeemberK !SM

BLUE PRINTS
Of Amy Length 

Main In On# Ptaoa. ‘
TIMBER MAPS

Electric Blue Print & lap Co.
ms VAMtuÆT err., victoria.

News From Four Corners of B. 0.

rara^-^ra^rara^».---------

some duy will probably produce

'Northern Albert^, and Northern 
British Columbia _ also jmmmmnmi aamr- 
mo us lignite and bituminous coal de
posits on the Ned' iwr, Whe and 
Peàce rlve[s. The forest wealth is 
alio aUcnoit incalculable, pine, spruce 
and cottonwood being the principal 
varieties. There Is enough pulpwood 
up there to supply the world with pa
per for hundreds of years."

Tenders addressed 4o the undersigned at 
Ottawa, and marked on the envelope, 
• Tender far supplies. British Colombia."

rirfËnîrTH da'y or January, is».
for supplying the ship chandlery, groceries 
and provisions required for the Canadian 
Government steame.» In the British Col
umbia Agency, daring the season of W». 
and also for supplying the stores required 
for the lighthouses in that Agency, con
sisting of sosp. brushes, brooms, paints, 
4ry goods, etc.

The supplies furnished must be of a 
mood quality and must be delivered In 
accordance with the specification prepared
by the Agent of the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries at Victoria, B. C., from
Whom specifications may bs obtatartL.AÜ 
supplies delivered muyt be approved by 
the Agent of the Department and the Of
ficers of the Government steamers, other- 
wiv they will not be accented.

The Department reserves the right to 
accept the whole or any pirt of a tender.

Each lender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered Canadian 
Bank for the siim of P-*. whtçh amount 
win be forfeited tf .tfce eueeeeefai tenderer 
declines to deliver the supplies at the 
tender prices.

papers copying this «Advertisement with
out authority from the Department will
"The* lowest or any tender not

G. J. DBBBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 

Ottawa. 9th December. 1908.

Vancouver, Dec. JO.-*"Ah undevelop
ed heritage of vast potentialities" la 
the way J.* K. Cornwall, of Peace River 
Crossing, describes the vast region ly
ing north of. Edmonton and embraced 
In what Is commonly designated as the 
Mackensle river basin. It is destined 
yet to be the home of millions of con
tented cl11sens. This region possesses 

variety of undeveloped resources 
that fairly stagger the Imagination. It 
comprises over fifty-million acres- of 
arable land, of which seven or eight 
mflllOh acres are situated within the 
province of British Columbia, east of 
the Rockies, enormous erasing tracta, 
vast Inland swaa, the greatest system 
of waterways ln the world, gold and 
silver and copper, far and mffiéïet 
pitch, billions of feet ot pine, spruce 
and poplar as well as unlimited de
posit* of lignite and bituminous coal.

Railway communication will pro
vide the facilities for inaugurating «a 
stampede of landsefkers thitherward 
that will transform this wonderful 
country. This la the opinion of Mr. 
Cornwall, who may be regarded bs an 
authority. He is spending a short 
holiday on the coast. Mr. Cornwall 
brought down news that engineering 
parties representing the Canadian Pa
rtite, the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern railways have Al
ready made preliminary surveys with 

view to unlocking the great treas
ure vaults of this northlahd. Mr. 
Cornwall stated that no great en
gineering difficulties will be encounter
ed. The country Is mostly level. He 
favors the building of a line > from 
some point on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, west of Edmonton, as providing 
the easiest and most direct route. A 
line of less than four hundred miles 
wouTd tap a regtbn who*» agricultural 
end mineral resources are not sur
passed by any portion of the continent.

Mr. Cornwall Is president of the 
Northern Transportation Company 
whose two steamer* In summer form 
the principal means of communica
tion with the northern Interior. They 
run 'between Athabasca Landing, about 
60 miles north ol Edmonton, to the 
point where the Athabasca river «in
ters Lessor Slave lake. Mr. Corn
wall. who Is a Canadian, has resided 
in this great kugLJ&ad tor nearly 1» 
years. 1

British Columbia’s richest terri
tory Is situated In the Peace River dis
trict east of the Rockies.'’ said Mr. 
Cornwall, "The day will come when it 
will provide the grain, flour, coal, rattle 
and horses for the people of the north
ern Interior of thé province, the coast 
cities and the Yukon. The Rockies con
stitute the boundary between Alberta 
and British Columbia as far north as 
the fifty-fourth meridian of latitude. 
Your best land lies between the foot
hills of the Rockies and the sixth 
principal meridian of longitude ex
tending north to the sixtieth parallel 
which forms the northern boundaries 
of the two provinces. In the Peace 
River country there are at least NV 
000,006 acres fit for cultivation. Of 
this seven or eight million are located 
in the northeast corner of -British Co
lumbia. It la equal to the best soil 
of the other' prairie provinces. The 
climate Is simply delightful. The 
summers are not excessively hot. 
While the winter* axe cool and dry 
without any great extreme» In tem
perature. Vegetables and cereals 
thrive amazingly well. No. 1 northern 
wheat and fall wheat are produced 
simply in perfection. Growth is fa
vored by the. temperate ehlnook winds 
which blow from the west. In latitude 
fifty-eight and a half, bèlow Peace 
Elver Grossing, tit» Hudson’s Bay 
Company has a 14L.000 Hour mill in 
successful operation. In many re
spects ttov climate It superior to that 
prevailing farther south In the vicinity 
uf fil muntoii and Calgary. *

"Portions of this region abound In 
long grass, which provides splendid 
feed for horses and cattle. Three out 
of ‘ five winters the cattle ‘rustle’ for 
themselves, while horses are never 
stabled even in the coldest weather. 
As a place of residence the year 
around I prefer It to any section west 
of tile Great Lake*. Lack of rail
way transportation has kept the 
country back as settlers hesitate to go 
In owing ^to tile limited market. All 
this will be (hanged once the railways 
réallxe that thw country is a golden 
opportunity never excelled in the his
tory of the Dominion. Just now there 
are probably not over four or five or 
six hundred settler* in the Peace river 
-tifSCtiCt and t.000 cattle and 5.660 horses.

"The waterways are the most !m 
portant la the world vhlle the lakes, 
rivers and streams teem with com
mercial k fish In unlimited quantities,

URGE IMPROVED 

SYSTEM OF ROADMAKING

Ratepayers of Chilliwack Dis
cuss Ways and 

Means.

EYE WITNESS TELLS 

OF WHANN0CK TRAGEDY

WORLD S GREATEST 
EARTHQUAKE DISASTER

Logger Will Be Arranged on 
Charge of Man

slaughter.

__Chilliwack^ Dec. - SQ-^ln reaponsc to
a call by the reeve, a public meeting 
was- held 4n the court house for. the 
purpose of discussing way * and means 
ror mtmtcipal improvement. W. <?. 
Hawshaw outlined the scheme he had 
in mind, From hi* observation» he had 
cbme to the conclusion that the present 
system of roadmaking jht adopted by 
the dhllllwsclr municipality was a fail
ure. Money was being expended year
ly for road Improvement that owing t« 
the want of a uniform method being 
adopted was doing very little good. He 
had made a cafeful *tudy of road
making aa adopted la» the older settled 
provinces and found that their experi
ence had been that an outlay for a 
rocker usher and other roadmaking ma
chinery had been money well spent. 
Roads made with crushed rock and 
done uhder the supervision tff a com
petent road commissioner, had proven 
most successful. The outlay at the out
set perhaps wa* larger, but the cost 
maintenance afterwards only a small 
matter. A motion was carried that: 
"We recommend to the council the 
abolition of the statue labor system, 
and recommend the hiring of a muni
cipal team. Or more If required, and 
a competent overseer for the work up
on the roads." A committee was ap
pointed to confer., with the reeve and 
councillor* with réspect to submitting 
a plebiscite to the falepayafs at toe 
municipal election.

New Westminster, Dec. 30.—“That 
Odin Lee wjas slrueknm the head with 
a bottle Inftha hands of Joseph Kin
caid In *k» presence of Peter Murphy 
on the C. & R. track, half a mile east 
of Whonpock. and the Mow or Wow* 
either caused hie death directly or left 
him unconscious on the track. In which 
state he was run over and cut to pieces 
by tin r. 1\ R pav-.-ngcr train No. 
307, and the Jury are of opinion that 
M-blame ia tuJM attached to the crew 
"f 11“• train." ■

This text of rent
dared by the eorooci s Jury em]>an-
netted ar WbontHH* tie Investigate the 
circumstances attending the violent
death -which overtook Odin l*e.
vnunt farmer of that district on Christ-* *— ------- --------- ---- .ï  ~s ('Ll nrr
ma*t eve. The

FINED

FOR ALTERING PLANS

...  ___U lion of the Hi*
qui^t wa. the «rr»t *t Ji*»ph Klruald. 
k l.iggwt of the dl.Vrki. whom Murphy 
BWorw be MW wield the bottle whir h 
«treti'hed Lee on the trark either «lead 
or «tunned to be horribly mantled by 
the advancing train. - 

Klneftid was rhrtnred with «nan- 
ehiUKhler by Chief «’on.table Spahi and 
r. mewled for preltnvinary hearing be
fore the ptillee riiagl.lrato of Maple 
Uldge. on Monday, next.

Avordlng to » Wltor-S named M, Kin- 
ley. lr.,m Rueltln. where Klmald we*t 
after the tragedy, «tie eretwd roan told 
him that near Whnnnock he had been 
avarbed by two trnmpe. trot lueklly 
he had a bottle with him whlrh he used 
to defend himself, and 'with which he 
he.l knocked ujje of the, men down. Thle 
leads to the, belief that be «TU enter 
a plea of fuit mention on the grouwt. 
of self-defenre. It le quite 11,audble 
that the date of the preliminary trial 
may be changed rrom Monday, that 
date being only net temp-washy.

INDIAN <'6tiTE#<0«AN DEAD.

August, Who Was Bom at North Van- 
uouver, Passes Away.

Vancouver. Dec. SO. - Old August, 
whose age was In tie- vicinity of 100. 
died Monday at North Vancouver. 

August was probably the oldest In-
Convicted on Two Charges and j dian n. enti-h voiu-nbia. hi. »»> *•

_ ” | stll alive, end l« >only a few month;
younger than her h Us bar 
man had long since lost detailed track 
of his years. Curiously enough he was 
born Just where hs died, but at a time 
when no one dreamed of North N an- 
cotsver or even a village on the city 
side of the Inlet. August remembered 
well going on hunting and fishing trip* 
tn the early part ef last century wtum. 
SO f«r tut he knew, there were no white 
l»enplê on the coast at all. He wa* at 
Nanaimo and Victoria when the first 
fort* were established. But all through 
thr century his headquarter* had- been 
at th«- native encampment across the 
Inlet. , . I

Th» ieatii on Monday l> the first break 
In four generation*. August s* son 
Julian is a boy of 60. He lives also at 
North Vancouver. The grandson is 

‘•Louis, a boy of 30. and the great-grand
child is little Albert, a babe of eight, 
who attends the mission school of the 
*lsters on the Keith road.

, A lift qf SCH9W- otiHe w«jd’A_«reate»l
HMSW» bu «értiwsN » la"’
the history of seismic disturbances

toWW
Hellce and ’Çura. In Peloponnesus,

' *
Duras, Ure».*e, buried with all Us In

habitant* and twelve cities. Us Gam-

tiehmcMs and its Inhabitants’ bqr- 
le^ B. C, W.

Ephesus and other cities overturned 
A. D. 17.

Eruption of Vesuvius buries Pompeii 
and Herculaneum, A. D. 79.

four cities in Asia, two In Greece 
and two in Galatia overturned, A. D. 
106 or 106.

Antioch deetrowed, A. D. 116.
Nlcodemla. Caesarla and Nlcea over

turned. A. D. 1M.
Ih Asia, Poiltus and Macedonia. ISO 

cities and towns damaged. A. D. 167.
Nlcodemla again demolished, and its 

Inhabitants Burled In Its ruins, A. D.

- An earthquake felt by nearly the | 
whole world. A. D. >43.

Earthquake af Constantinople, edi
fices destroyed 'EM .thousands pertstr, 
Ar D. >67. ^ :....

Awful earthquake In Syria, Pales
tine and Alia; more than 600 towns 
destroyed acid ïosï el fife surpassed all 
calculations, A. D. 741.

Constantinople overturned; all Greece 
shaken, A. D. 9M» --------

Catania, Jh Sicily, overturned and 
15,000 persons '.......

Must Pay
$200.

■ Moyle. Dec. 30.—Peter, the Indian 
who discovered the Rt. Eugene mine.
was In Moyle this week. It was fifteen
years ago last spring that Peter. While 
hunting along Moyle lake, found sdme 
float and carried it to, the St; Eugene 
Mission, where Father Coecola 
James Cronin were stopping. Both of 
the latter.at once knew that the sample 
wus that of rich -galena ore. and lost 
no time in coming back with the In
dian and staking the claims tAik-h are 
now the fit. Eugene group. Father 
Coccola sold his interest Jo Finch and 

naces- MtU.nr.u timV.Ia navigable for Campbe Ht of Spykane. for JuyNrnd
steamboat* drawing ‘seven feet Tor' a* Wnr "ffnT

Visiters That Are Smoker:

HUB CIGAR*STOUT
0016. GOITERMI 
AND TROUNCE

TOUR HBADQUABTBBE
Only Mm heel or loeel aad 
bn ported

roll

ttiKMTmfSQ W-re-MSt.

distance of 1.906 miles. The Peace 
river with the exception of one break 
is navigable for nine hundred miles. 
To sum up. the Mackensie river and 
ft* tributaries, with only two breaks. 
»re navigable for 3.600 miles. All the 
more southerly portion of this section 
win be dotted iHth farms and horses 
and cattle ranche* some day. and per
haps at no distant date.

"It would take a week to go Into 
detail about the other resources of 
the north country. Including those of 
British Columbia. The mineral indi
cations are excellent, and the aurifer
ous territory embraces thousands of 
square mite*. . Colors ran be found tn 
almost any stream heading In the 
Rockies. Placer mining of the most 

soft .TT
carried on at various points along the

however, has not eVen been scratched.

Vancouver. Dec. 30.—Loo Gee Wing 
will hav> to pay two fine* aggregating 
1300 for altering the plan* of his build
ings on Pender Street East, without 
the consent of the building ln*pe< tor. 
In the first case concerning a building 
near Westminster avenue. Loo Gee 
had alleged that he had leased it to a 
certain Tal Hlng who had made the 
alterations and fitted it up with 
gambling room* without hi* knowl
edge. A diligent searchffaffed To dis
cover Tal fling, and when Loo Gee 
Wing appeared before Magistrate 
Alexander yesterday in the police court, 
he was given a severe lecture.

"I do’nt believe your story." he said. 
"You have perjured yourself and **» 
aggravated JWMI <-n IHOSU The limit 
th« by-law allows me to Impose is a 
fine of $100 qr two months’ Imprison
ment. and that will be your sentence.’*

In regard to the second charge. 
Building Inspector Jarrett said hr had 
examined the building, and' found that 
the tenement had been partitioned off. 
It witt full of Intricate passages and 
spring qoors, which led at last Into, 
a large dark roofn with solid walls four 
inches thick.

Mr. Woodworth, counsel for Loo Gee 
Wing, cross-examined the building In
spector with a view to finding whether 
he was acting under powers conferred 
by the by-law or wa* simply taking 
arbitrary action on his own part.

Magistrate- Alexander -said time had 
nothing to do with the charge before 
him. and on the evidence of the build
ing Inspector and two other witnesses 
who corroborated him as to the fix
tures of the building he Imposed a fine 
of $100 and costs.

GIRDER FALLS INTO

Vancouver. Dec. 80.—While the em
ployees of Armstrong A Morrison were 
yesterday afternoon placing a heavy 
girder in, position on the piers of the 
new Granville street bridge the steel 
proved too heavy for the equipment, 
and got beyond control. Finally It 
took» fiwB Its < .tides and mnded 1r. 
the creek, being buried 4» the tide 
flats.' The
mounted on a scow, and Is of tit*
pikttlrlvcr..jtxp^^f construction. Dying- likL------ ---» --—r——r—v —
to the extraordinary weight of the Ban Salvador destroyed. ^ D. lâoi.
steal the tierrl6k end of the scow7was In Peru and Ecaudor. 26,000 killed.

the water, control of 
by tig engine being

DISCOVERER OF RICH MINK.

30*000 rendered homeless and £60,000, 
000 of damage done, À. D. 1868.

From this time on though there 
or» many severe earthquake* and 

much lows of life, no such terrible 
events m recorded above occurred un- 
U| Puramythla. In Epirus, was de
frayed with great logs of MCe. A. D. 
lh«6. in which year there were also re- 

and no person was injured. Whan ilia -pealed earthquakes In Italy, Sicily. 
It will be possible Robemlà. àh'd

splendid rhurch a»d • rhade other Im 
provement* 'at the mission with his 
money, and the Indian built a sub
stantial house for his family. Cronin 
developed the property and made 
mine of it. and is now one of the 
wealthiest residents of Spokane. Peter 
Is now 61 -years old.

NARROW ESCAPE OF INDIANS.

,, New Westminster. - Decs SO.-«An In 
dian and Me Mille grand-da ugh ter had 
a narrow escape from drowning owing 
to their canoe upsetting when they 
were embarking at the Sixth avenue 
slip, the current almost carrying them 
away. Fortunately, their plight wax 
noticed, and with some difficulty -they 

tUHffl
<o the police station, where, after get-
rtitr tiw’lr-Ttottys dried; dbey-srere wat 
all right '

Mishap at Vancouver Wtfl DS4| Work 
XUt KgXL :t-

buried in ruina, A. D. j
1137.

Earthquake in Syria, eti^ kills 20,000 
A. IX 1158.

One of the title* tn Calabria aud ! 
all ft* inhatdtanty overwhelmed Ul 
Adriatic flka, A. D. lleC.

Earthquake In Cktocla, 66.600 perish
ed. A. D. 1268.

Earthquake at Naples. greatest j 
known tliere; «6,066 tk iit>iicd. A. D. 1456.

Constanltnoplv visited; thousand* | 
perished, A. D. 1606.

At Lisbon. 1,600 houses and 30,000 
people burled -In ruin*, several neigh
boring towns engulfed, A. I*. 1681.

In Japan, several cities made ruins | 
and thousand* perish; A. D. 1566.

In Naples. 30 towns*or vjllspsi ln 
rufh>; 70,000 lives lost, A. D. 1616.

Awful earthquake at Cal baria, thou
sands of .lives lost. A. D. 1688.

Earthquake at Svbmakt. lasted three 
month*; 80.066 UveTIoet. A. D. 1667.

P.-rr Roval. Jamaica. destro 
hewew •ngtitfed 40 fathom* deep, 3J1Û6J 
perished. A. D. 1*91.

At Sicily earthquake overtarnefl 54 
tow na and 300 village*: of <HHanla | 
and tis 18.806 inhabitant» not 
remained. more than 100,060 lives were 
lost. A. D. 1693.

Japan, ruined ; 200,000 perish
ed. A. D 1703.

At Algiers. 26,006 perished In May
and Jwhf : '*■ :J^ftÊÊtfÊÊ

In China 100.000 people perish at 
Pekin. A IK 1731 

Lima and Calls* demolished. 18.( 
burled In the ruins. A. D. 1746.

At Gran.’» <*alrA. half the houses and 
40.000 perfcon* swallowed up. A. D. 1764.

Keschan. N. Persia, destroyed ; 40.000 | 
perished. À. D. 1765.

Great earîhauiake at Lisbon. 1 r 
about eight minutes most of the 
houses and upwards of 50.000 Inhabi
tant* perish. Cities of Coimbra, Oporto 
and Brega suffer dreadfully, and fit.
Vbes wholly ‘ overturned In Spain a 
lur*- part of Malaga In ruin*. One- 
half of Fes. In Morocco, destroyed and 
more than 15.000 Arabs perish. Island f 
of Madeira affected, and 3.006 house* lh | 
the island of Uitylenc. In the Archi
pelago. were overthrown. The earth
quakes extended 5.000 miles, even to 
grot land. November, A. D. 1766.

?t. Lucia. West Indies. 900 perish., 
A D. 178$. * a

At the A sores, a village of 8t. Mi
chael’s sunk and lake of boilthg water 
appear* in Its place. A, D. 1*10.

Awful earthquake at Caracas, 12,060 |
perish. A.. IX 1113. ..........,.

Aleppo destroyed and 30,000 pariah, 
A. i>. 1823.

At Martinique, nearly half Port 
Royal destroyed, and whole Island 
damaged; killed. A. D. 1839.

Cape Hay tien. San Domingo, tw^o- 
tbirds of town destroyed; between 4.000 
and 5,000 Uvea lost. A. D. 1842.

Polnt-a-Fitrè, Gaudaloupe. e»tlrelyi 
destroyed. A. D. 1843*

At Rhodes and Macvrh a mountain 
fell In, destroying later place. A.

steal the 
dragged below 
the machinery | 
thus lost.

There was considerable excitement 
on the bridge and the scow at the time' 
of the accident, but the fact that the 
girder wa* beyond control was knrpvn 
sufficiently long enough fe enable all 
the workmen- to get out of the way.

girder Ih recovered 
to ascertain wlrether 44- was injured by 
the accident. It Is stated that mishap 
will delay the work, of layjflg steel on 
the bridge for about ten days.

MASONIC tiFFlCERK iWTAWdiD

New Lodge Will Shortly Be Formed at 
New Westminster.

New Westminster. Dec. 30.—The 1n-
6fiiîM'WiWJW5iiwllièf a ionti
lodge* of Masons took place Monday 
afternoon. H. N. Rich, of Igtdner, dep
uty grand ma*ter. acting as installing 
officer, assisted by the past masters 
present. A banquet Wâs held hr the 
Basonic hall In the evening. About 150 
members and visitor* were present, 
eighteen of whom were past masters. 
An announcement wa* made by f. H. 
HrWade. P. O. R., of Alberta, regard 
ing the formation of a new lodge in the 
city to w ork under the Canadian rttugl. 
He asked the support of the other etty 
lodge*. Mr. Wade said that an appli
cation would shortly be saht to he 
jfrand lodge for Its formation.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYfilfi.

II Hill i ■
J..*hlah Dyke, an kx-mmyor.1 who 1» 6
.......... again rbi« . tlort. wg»

stricken with paralysis to-day.

New Year’s Poultry
AT A GREAT SAVING

Fancy Selected Turkeys, per lb. • - 21c 
Fancy Selected Turkeys, head and feet 

off, per lb. -....................... 23c
Fancy Selected Geese with heads off, 

per lb. - - - - - - - 18c 
Domestic Ducks, per lb. • - - 19c

> nt-

Tvr*W.
Th« followln* ywra had report-d 

■hark,, with mor- or !*»■ fatality, and 
th»n ram, the destruction of Bt. Pierre. 
Martinique. May »th. l»0t. ,

SoulTrlere-» eruption killed S.000 peo- 
nlr In SL Vincent about sain* time.

In Kashmir 8*T ktlled and TT“* 
lured, A. D. 1802.

In 190» there were severe shocks In 
Nebraska. Iowa, 8. Dakota, Los Al- 
moe. Cat; Portusal. Italy. 8ka«way.

In the Pyrenees. Al«erto and Turks,- 
um In the later 10,«W death, occur
red. hut In the other, there, were no 
fat,title,.

While IM8 and lWi had some seri
ons dteasters, the neat world-rtmcklnc 
event, were the eruption of Mount. Ve
suvius. the disaster at Han Francisco, 
and that In Châle.

müSêdid* way in the danr*ran
Into a ditch annul id, feet deep 
L'lto .laiien • and was drowned.

CALL OR PHONE

The Douglas Market
1423 DOUGLAS 8T. PHONE 1701.

>vS>0'

Headquarters 
far Choke 
Nursery
Stock

Practically all the fruit for which flrat- 
claas prizes were awarded at the recent 
Victoria Exhibition wae grown on trees 
obtained from this Nursery. We have 
now the finest and beet assorted stock 
of all kinds of Fruit Trees and Orna
mental Stock in this province. VWt 

nursery at Carey Road, er write for Catalogue and price lilt.

JANUARY 1th. 19»,

Grand Christmas Drawing.
SIXTY-SIX PRlZFeS.

M. NAGANO AND CO.J.
TWO STORES: UI7 DOUGLAS ST . Balmoral Blk., 1438 GOVERNMENT ST.. * Oovw^r Cormorant.

I wilt live to every purchaser of 6e CENTS WORTH OF GOODS, at either 1 W * of my stores, a ticket for the big drawing.
36 PRIZES AT DOUGLAS 8T 31 PRIZES 14$8 UOVER.NM1 DOUGLAS ST.—tat. Japanese Silk Crepe Heavy ~

-----* ——*r Carved Black Chair, 343;
Embroidered Kimene, $•; 

__ . . :; 3rd. Japanese Brass Jar-
jleonne $»; 5lh. Japam-se Silk EmhraM-
8t ik Embroidered > Va let Pattern. IM0; nh.

itXn’tuH'*! Oim.
ered Short Kimono, M»: 4th. Blue 8U» r,niuruig*rru >•»•'■» rmiLwm, e w, «w. Pure Japanese Unen Taraaol, $4 50 ; 3th. Blue Tea act. 14.30; 9th. Brass SpiritT.ne.h ggr»? \sSrS,

, FK>- 3rd, Silk^Sailn Screen with
'X'vStN'yiÏNT rr-P" ju,

Wi;S. ”7^ 9th. HUk Cm, S»u>T klipT
OBO 6 60 6th. Brass Flower Vase. |7J»; 7tb. Silk Table Oever. $6 50; |fb. Silk 
Waist Pattern. 16. Nh, Kara un Ware Large Plate. M; Wth, a Pair Cloisonne 
Vases. $5; and Zl «mailer prises.

Empress Drug- Hall
Call and Inspect 

Oup Christmas Goods
And have one put awsy for your father, mother, eieter, brother, 

sweetheart, or mother-in-law.

OEO. A. FRASER 912, 914 GOVT. ST.

4

TOMBOLA TICKETS PRAWN _____
At Yokohama Baxaar, 1422 Govt, street, in the morning of Î6th, De
cember by Mrs. A. W. W'nod*. Duncan. In the presence of Mr. A. W. 
Wood*, who happened to be lit the store. Numbers ea follows; -
1st
2nd
3rd
1th

.................. 2232
........... Ml

.................... 103
.................2623

10th ... . 
1 till ....
12th___
13th e. .

.. ..it»»
. . 1611 

........ 3642
.... 2337

— 16th 
20th 
tlfil 
22nd

........... ..2162

.............

...............4M2

... ....1666
Mb .......... . lti«« 14th .... ... 130 23 rd ............ .4137
•tli ............... «««... ... . SS.V5

.................  Ill

• tsili ...
ieni ... 
l-tii . .

. . . . 2458 2417» ...k. .. ; .1273

#ih ........B4S 26lli I'.. . 3081
•Hi ............... 60ft 18th . . . .. . . .‘MS 27th. ..............6016

YOKOHAMA
1422 Govt. St.

Bazaar.
A. WAX IDE,

ORIENTAL BAZAAR
Proprietor.' 1320 Douglas St.

Carving Sets, I.X.L., S$re“ «
mmm

TABLE 0GTLÏRV. ALL STYLES AND PRICES 
POCKET KNIVES, BORER'S AND I. X. L. 

RAZORS. BOKER S AND I. X. L. 
SAFETY RAZORS. FROM $1 TO $6 

SHAVING SETS AT ASSORTED PRICES 
SCISSORS, ALL KIND AND PRICES

-rtr-

E. G. Prior & Co. , Ltd.
CORNEE GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS. 

ï». Victoria, B. 0. '

DROWNED IN DITCH.

Vancouver. Dev 90.—Coroner Jeff, 
Monday lMeetl*uted ■ drownln* rara 
which ovcMke. ,m Lulu lalend 8etur- ] 
duy nigh t. Don lei Frneer. aged 64, a 
native of Nova Scotia, had teen em
ploye. mi the ranch of Mr. Burton a 
Vancouver hoiclmen end ae far a, it 
I Quid he fSmrtalwad nn helrirdai

.-«aiffinrernn

The Taylor Mill
LIMITED LIABrUTT.

Dam m LeraOr. auk. De*, and aU fOmâm of Bufldlns kttwM. 
Mia oeu. IM Tu» Wrath ammraM IMA tkMM 8. «

P.O. Box 628. Te

IB8CRIBE FOR THE

1897
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In the World of Finance and Trade
Local Market»—gtocR Quotation» From MsW York, Chicago

« ami London—Dolaei In Mlnlng CofttPoa

Imperial Trust 
Co., Ltd.

ACraORIZKD CAPITAL. *600.000

Trustees 
Executors 

Financial Agents
MONEY IX» VtEB 

ON FIRST MORTGAGE 
IN Vit T<mix 

AND VANCOUVER

Principal and Interest guaranteed 
Estates managed. Investment* 

made for clients.

James Stark. President # 
J. W. Weart, G*ner*T Manager

HERBERT
Ixx-al

CUTHBBRT

VICTORIA OFFICE 
•11 FORT STREET

Ik* Leal IirtiU

1.75

is
124# 15 
1240 2» 

1.606 1.<W 
L160 L76

120 70
16

Oats, per ton (near) ............. „
Tomatoes (local), per crate 
Peppers........ — ...............
ftwr. -m, ’vv'ü
Pa realise
Figs, iSmyrna)---- ---

L.

Steedmans
aim.

To make children 
Happy a Healthy.

STEEDMANS
SOOTHING

POWDERS
MNteM no notion.

Tier *rt».«l tu. aM| co...1*1 ne», 
lit relier, If.«riih bel.

/"► STEEDMAN'S

V i ™B °°}iBLE ■■ ij
your guarantee,

40 ». .46.00
5

SS.00OK.nn

GRAIN MARKET.
(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson * Co.)

* Chicago. Dec. SI. 
Open. High. Low. Close.

May ........
July ...........

.........
•• v-^

1084
100

1071
»3

1071

’Seeu..;;::.

May ............ 611 «It 61 61
July .......................... *U «11 *11 *11
Sept. ....... ......... . 62 62 61| 614

Oats- .
May ....... ................611 611 su
July .......... ............ 4*7 4M 4«! 4*1
Sept. x+4 **4

t* 46 W .C* 
14.» 10.23

In London fully lMUKW inhabitants work 
at night.

Over 4.000.000 French women earn their 
awn living Half of those are mauled.

Tbs retail prices are as follows 
OUa-

PratVe Coal Oil .

MH*w (B. C.). per lb. ...............

Bacon (B. C.), per lb.................
Hams (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (American),*; per lb. .. ■
Bacon (rolled), per lb..............
Shoulders, per lb....................
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ..
Beef, per lb...................... .......... "
Pork, per lb. ................ ...........
Mutton, per lb. ........................
Lamb, hlndquarter .............. .
tap b. forequarter ........ ........
Veal, per lb. ........
Suet, per lb. ..............................

Farm Produce—
Freeh Island Eggs ........
Eastern Eggs ................ ...........
first Dairy Butter ............
Butter (Creamery) ...................
Lard, per tb............ .m

Western Canada Flour Mills-
Purity, per sack ....................
Purity; per bbt 
Three Star Patent per sack..
Three Star Patent, per bbL ..

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie» Royal Household, 

per sack ...........
OglMe’s Royal Household.

per bbl. ...................................
Lake of Wood*, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........

. Okanagan, per sack ................
Okanagan, per bbt ..................
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbt..
Moose Jaw. per sack .........
Moose Jaw. per bbl......... ........
K*e«4#loe. per saek ..........
Excelsior, per bbt ...................
Oak Lake, per sack ........ .
Oak take. per bbt ..................
Hudson s Bay, per sack ......
Hudson's Bay. per bbl.............
Enderby. per sack ...................
Kn,derby, per bbl. .v..............

Pastry Flours—
- Snowflake, per sack ........

Snowflake, per bbl. ................
O. K- Bast Pastry, per sack „
O. K- Beet Pastry, per bbl. ..
O K. Four Star, per sack
O. K. Four Star, per bbl........
Drifted Snow, per sack ..........
Driften Snow, per bbl. ......... .

Grain-
Wheat, per ton .......... ....... .
Wheat, per ib- ................
Oats, per ton ........ .

—Barley ';r.Y;n-tr.Tm»r ■
Whole Corn .............................
Cracked Corn ........................ .
Boiled Oats (B. A K ). 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.). 22|-lb

sack ............................................
Rolled Oats (B. A K >. 4Mb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.t, «Mb. sk.
Oatmeal. 10-!b. sack ................
Oatmeal. 6b-lb. sack ..................
Rolled Wheat. 16 lbs.............
Cracked Wheat. » lbs..............
Wheat Flakes, per packet ...
Whole Wheat Flour. M lbe. ..
Graham Flour. 10 lbs...............
Graham Flour. » Iba................

Feed-
Hay (baled), new. per ton
Straw, per bale ........ ......
Middlings, per ton ........... .
Bran, per ton .....................
Ground Feed, per ton ....
Shorts .......... .... ..........

Poultry—--- -----------------------
Dressed Fowl, per lb.- ............... 25# So
Ducks, per lb. ......................... E*
Geese (Island), per lb. .......... 20# 26
Turkey, per lb. ................ ........ *

Garden Produce-
Cabbage. per lb........... 2
Potatoes (local) ...... . ......... 1.0»
Potatoes (Ashcroft) ........... 140
Onions, per bunch 2
Onions (Cal ). per lb. .......... 8|
Spinach, per fb.............. ........... 6
Carrots, per lb. ..........................  t
Cucumbers ................... ..... 6
Pumpkins, pe* lb..........  ............ *
Squash, per lb. ----   1
Green Peppers, per lb. ......... 16

WHOLE8AIJC MARKETS.
Lemons ........ ............................  *-76# 4.50
Walnuts (Cal.) ...................... IS# »)
Walnuts (Eastern) ...... ........... là
Apples, per box ............................. l.OOkl.aO
Inheàppïeï, ; ;. . .. ..% r.. T»# »
Cabbage, per lb. ........ 2# 2*
r oanuta. each  ..........  6# 10
Ham .........................   »
Bacon ...................................*.......... 21
Carrots, per lb. I# ]|
Bananas, per lb. .........  6
Pears ...............................  L50# L7i
Sweet Potatoes ........................... .
Potatoes (local), per ton ........... U.OO
Potatoes (Ashcroft), per ton .... ttrW
Butter (Creamery), per tb. .... »#' 40
Butter (Dairy) .............................. 23
Egg" (ranch), per don............ ... »# 66
Eastern Eggs (selected) .........  10

lpt1 ***., ,1.,I*. i * f A* A A&JLAJ______MJ6
Corn, per ton .............. „ 43.<0
Grapes (Malaga), per barrel .. 7.M
Grape Fruit ................................ «. 6.W
Oranges (Valencia) ..................  6.0Q
Oranges (navel)  ...................... I.»# 1.5C
Onions .......................    1|# U
Onions (Spanish), per lb.......... I# H
Dates, per pkg.  ...............  16# 1
Dates, bulk ................  %................ 71

COPPER MARKET
(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Boston. Dec. 21
Bid. Asked.

Adventure ..........% ....... ....... H *4
Alloues   —....    284 8*4
Arcadian ........ -a..- 34 31
Atlantic ........ .... '..............  17 174
Boston Cribs...............—..................MJ 1(i<
Bulls Coalition ....v,.,• • ,274 27<
Black Mountain ........ 24 I
Calumet A Artsona ...........-....118 11*4
Centennial .........................       #4 *4»
Copper Râhge ........— , ............ # **t
Cumberland-Ely ........  .......... . *1 Nl
Daly-'West .................-   U> \ 1«*
Davis-Daly ..............- ......... 34 > $4
First National ................... 7| ,«|
Granby Copper -------.........1» «•
Globe Cana H *
Greene Cananea ........................... 124 121
Hancock .     144 15
Helvetia ........   ......... H 4|
Isle Royale —— --------------- 24» 26.
Keweens w...........................  - 5| 51
tart» ; ~ ....... wsRv...... 26 Stt
ta Salle ...1........ .....................  14 HI
Bay State Gas ....................  7< 7*
Michigan . ..............................
Miami ........... ....... ........... .
Mohawk ................................... ..
NeVada-Utah ....... ........ .....
Niplsaing .....................   ........
Nevada Cone. .............. ...............
North Butte .................. 1«,..........
Osceola Copper ----------
Old Dominion ........ .................
Phrrot Mining .............................
Quincy Copper ....................
Shannon Copper ...... .................
Superior Sk Pittsburg .............
Superior Sk Boston .....................
Tamarack ...............................
Trinity ........... .. ...........
Victoria .............................
United Copper ............................
U. S,.Smelt. |k Ref. ..................
Do., pfef.......... . ...........
Utah, Consolidated .............
Utah * Copper ........ ............. .

Wolverine ...... ........ .......1

NEW YORK STOCKS

is*

, 16 .00# 18 0)
75

36.00
63.00
65.0»
64Di

NEW YORK COTTON
(By Courtesy F W mson A Co.) 

New York, Dec. 31.
Open. High. I4OW. Close.

Jan .... ............*.« 8.» 8.86-67
Feb. . ............8.16 9.96 8.96 8 96-9*
March . ............t.m 8.16 8.84 8.94-%
April ... 8.82-64
May ... . .*!!..! *.* 9.98 8.87 8.96-97

*.«•«>.
July "... .* 8.92 Ï.K 8.85 8.84-95
Aüg. ... . ..A... 1.81 8.84 . 8.79 8.84-86
HfPt 8.*8-76
Oct. ... V ...... 8.68 Î.T2 *.« 8.76-71
Dec. ... . *.$6 8.96 8.fg »,99-98

(fjy IT^tmcsy r. w Sieyenson « uq.) .
New Tork. rtec. 7

High- Low. Bid.
A mal. «.’opper ................... ... h2J m m
Afus-r. Car 4k Foundry
A nier. Cot. Oil ................

— 66* 4«4 60
... 421 42 424

Amer. I^oco.......................... ... 57$ 574
81|

67|
Amer. Smelt...................... . ... 831 a
Amer. Sugar ......... .... ...132 yn 131
Amer. Woollen ................ .... 30 -“-'à .504
Anaconda .............. . ...... .50 4»4 «94 i
Atlantic Cogst ................ . .110 V*4 1091 !
B A O.................. ................ ...lit* ll't 110J !
B. R. T .......;..................... .... «S* «71
C. P. H................................. ....177 rti
C. & O................................. .... Wl ■"I 67
C. AA................... • .......... .... «1 67 S74
C. A G. W........................... .... 12 nt 1U

.... ;u*4 ». itè
Do., prrf . "R" ......... .... Hf 14 14
C. A N. W......................... ...184 mi mi
C„ M A HI P ............ ....loi 1501
Do., pref. ........... ...... ...1*41 1644 1634
Central taatlier ............ .324 3H 82

.-••102 VU4 1014
C.. F. A I. .. .. . 40J 394 3N
Colo. Sou................. .... .... R7| $7 57
Do.. 1st Pref...................... . 7*8 7* 76
Do . 2nd pref. **v.riï*v..»v. 73»
Con. ti.is ......... ..... --•1*44 i»-i 164
Corn Products ............... .... 17| 171 171
D. * H ............. ....1*1 ISO 18N
D. Sk R. G ......................
DO., pref, '.^... .... nil 81 n.
Dletlllgrs ........ ...... . .... 37J 371 371
Erie ..................................... .... 34| *44 34*
fb*., -let-pref. .. ;. ; h—... 
Gen Bl.*c .....

«»
157|

Mi
167*...AW

G. N . pref. ........ ....... ....1474 1464 147
111. Cen................................ .149 14H 148
Inter-Met............................. .... m 174 VI
Int. Pump ........................ «... 39$ % 3N

. .. 8# MI
Iowa Central ...........  "... .... $11 31 31
Do, prrf ........... ..... .... «1 55| «
U ft N................................ ,.125| 124 1254
Mex. Cen. ctfs................ .... 23$ 23* 23$
Vf . St. P. A S. S. M ....1331 131*
M. K. A. T........................ .... €24 41$ U
Do., pref. .......................... .... 731 72* 7841
Mo.,Pac.............................. .... *7 66 (*4
Nat. Lad .............. .... .... T7| ni 774
I>o.. pref .......................... .... 1» in**
Ncwhouae -..u, ........ ....... « SI oi
N Y C.............................. . ....126 123$ 11+
X. Y.. O. & W. ......... . 4*4 «6* 46*
N. ft W............................... .... K| 6i 8B|
N. P..................................... 1421 1424 142*

•1KI ■mi 131$
People’s Gas .................... ... 10,1 1-41 104*
Pressed Steel ............ .... . .J,.u 434 434
Reading ............................ ...fl421 141| 1421
Rock Island .................... ......  24| 244 24*

..... «14 eul *uB p“............................ ...... 121 m I2D1

Tenn. Copper ......... * ... 4*4 44J 454
Texas Pacific ......... . ...... 98 7*4
Third Avo............ .............. ___ 89 37$ >4
T , Pt L. ft W. ............. .... 50 Ik 4kt
IX».. pref. ............ . ..... .1 71
U. P. .................................. ...... l<7t m 1*84

...... 96 9Û*
17. S. Cast Iron Pipe ,g;.. 29| 2ft 29*
U. 6. Steel .................... 544 534 S34
rx».. pref..........SM-y ........ ...... 1134 112$ 113*
Utah Copper . « 4* 46

MINING STOCKS J

wjiniii me uiy or victoria;
And whereas It is proposed to i

guarantee' of the Corporation foi 
humey» so Intel. :

nd rescind the 
? by the,, said

A BY-LAW
TO ENABLE THF. BORROWING OF A 

FURTHER stTM OK 630,000 SECURED 
UPON THE FRONTAGE It ENTS OK 
.TAXES AND SEWER CONNECTION 
RENTAL WITH THE GUARANTEE 
<XF THE glTX JUF ,

^ I1 , ... 1 . Krsrn** tv nr • mlriraq) TO BrrtTTOW tljWn1
the security of the frontage- rents or
taxes and Sewer coqncf (Ion rental» Im
posed by the Sewers By-I^w. 1902 (No. 
400), the further sum of 650.000 to be ex
pended In the eateiisioa of the sewers 
within the City of Vi.rtorlh;

ar,‘ give, the
m ..... ......... .. msmmmz

»we«- touney» _*•; Intended to be bor-
And whereas thé said "Sewers By-Law. 

lNlÿ." was validated by Section 2* of 
Chapter 42 of dhe Btalules of 1803-4 In so 
far as frontage rents or taxes and sewer 
connection rentals were thereby assessed 
and levied upon the owners of land and 
buildings, and power was given by the 
reciting section to revoke an<‘ "
assessment and levy made 
reciting By-Law upon- occupiers or lanu 
and buildings, and such, assessment and 
levy upon said occupiers was accordingly 
revoked by the "Sewers By-Law. 1W2. 
Amendment By-Law, 1904.A (numbered 
434);

And whereas the amount of the said 
frontage rents or taxes and sewer con
nection rentals, chargeable for the year 
1!** Is estimated at 130,200.16,;and the sum 
wf #460.000 ha» been already raised upon 
the security of tbe same under the pro
visions, of the “Sewer Loan Guarantee 
By-Law. IRE," (numbered 402), “Tbe 
hewer Loan Guarantee By-Law. 1905." 
(numbered 46*). “The Sewer Loan Guar
antee By-taw, 1907," (numbered 61*). and 
■The Sewer Loan Guarantee By-Law, 

188*. (No. B7)l
And whereas the moneys Intended to be 

borrowed pursuant to this. By-Law will 
ba primarily charged and secured upon 
Lhe frontage rente or taxes aqd sewer 
connection rentals, assessed and levied 
and to be collected annually under the 
•utirorlty Pf the said “Sewers By-Law. 
#•'Ôo noW un‘noumberw3' «amounting to

And whereas the amount required to be 
collected annually from the said frontage 

.runts or. tax** and sewer cormectlon 
rentals to pay tfië Interest upon the saiX 
aggregate debt of 6490.000. and to repay 
the said debts by sikklng funds within 
fifty jrears la «M.K0. ànd j

Canada Western Chartered 
Corporation, Ltd.

7 » brokers

fTHAKOIAL AND nvUTUR AOXNTB

4,6,6 McGregor Block Phone 819

4 -

"Sewer Loan Guarantee By-Law, 1908."
Passed the Municipal Council on the Mth 

day of December. 19».

TAKE NOTICE that the above Is s 
true copy of the proposed by-law Upon 
which the vote of thç Municipality will 
be taken at a building known as No. *26. 
situate on the corner of Pandora; Broad 
and Cormorant streets, in the City of Vic
toria. on Thursday, tb* 14th day of Janu
ary. 1909. that tlie poll will be kept open 
on that day between 9 o'clock a. m. and 
7 o’clock p. m., and that W. W. North- 
cot t Is the Returning Officer appointed to 
take the said vote.

WELL! NOTON J DOWLKR
C. M. C.

Victoria. B. C., Tuesday., the 29th De
cember. 19».

A BY-LAW
TO RAISE W.000 KOR THE PURPOSE 

W OBERA VIKO THE <T>ST OP 
ALTERATIONS TO THE CITY 
HALL BUILDING. '

A BY-LAW
900 FOR SCHOOL PUR

POSES.

LOCAL STOCKS
(By Courtesy N. B Maysmith * C*.) 

fPrivate Exchange )

Alberta Coal Sk Poke ...........
American-! anadign Oil ......
B. C. Amalgamated Coal ....
B. C Copper ......................
B. C. Permanent ........a...
B. C. Pulp - Paper
Bakeries. Limited .................
Capital Furniture .................
Cariboo Camp McK.........
Diamond Coal ......... .......... .
Diamond Vale,C. * I...........
Great West Perjoanent ...
Granby ....7... ...... v...;..
International Cool Sr Coke.
Nicola Valley C. * O. .....
Nootka Marble Quarries ...
Northern Bank ..............
Pingree Mines. Limited......
Pacific Whaling ........
Portland Canal M. A D. ...
Royal CoUieriea..........
8.»ica Hrirk ........... ...........

United X» ircless (unstamped) 13.50
United Wireless (stamped)...........
Western Oil .......... »
Victoria Transfer Co.......... . ....
Vancouver Briquette Coal..,----- —

Bid. Asked
-12*

« .87*
.(* 06

7.78
.115.00

..... .*0
7.50
8.60

. .01 .02*
.ft

. .14
118.»

. 97 »

. .71 .77
76.00

. 6.»

. 88 00 y?»
.18

80-00*. .06 o#
.JE... __ JB.

. 5.00 9J9~

MONEY TO LOAN
ON APPROVED SECURITY.

*1,000 ......
*2^00 

>2,500 
#5,000 ...........

.....Seven per cent. 
..... .Seven per cent.

.Seven per cent 
........Seven per cent.

BRITISH AMERICAN ffttlSl C0.,Ld
Cor. Broad and View Straata, Victoria, » 0.

=rffi

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
BROKERS

14-10 MAHON BLDG. Ill4 GOV’T STREET
PRIVATE WIRES TO ALL EXCHANGES '

CORRESPONDENTS! /N.w Vork Stock Vkchang»,

LOO AN A BRYAN
8 B. CHAPIN S CO. VNW

Boston yock Exchange.
-4an»

L

l.T#

Sales.
Pingree Mines, Ltd.

French doctors are prohibited from re
ceiving money bequeathed to them UJr 
patients.

THE NEW PRENOM REMEDY*

IIDMi

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson Sk Co.)
Spokane. Dec. 31.

Bid. Asked
Atsmsda .»r.... »------ ....7...... ..R R
Copper King .........................   E 4
Gertie ...........      2| .
Humming Bird ............................. *4 8
Lucky Calumet ...........................  7J H
Missoula Copper ..........................  31 4
Monitor ........ .............  2*4 2*1
Nabob .....................    2| Hi
O. K- Consolidated .......   !| 31
Oom Paul ...........   4 *
Panhandle Smelter .................  34 S
Hex   » N
Snowshoe ..............................   71 K
Snowstorm ..................................... 2U * 04
Stewart .............. ..... ........... *> 80
Tamarack ................................ ....10 66
Wonder ...............................-......... 21 *
International Coal ......................  72 74
Rambler Cariboo ..........................  164 16
Kendall ...........................................« U0

STOCK MARKET.

Outlook Is Improving—January 
bursements Will Exceed 

$180 000.000.

'■J?*?.
Si@fflS.ttd

___ _ ssspi mas. owes • sw seys suf,
Santa ell dieebarra tnm the enaerv orgeat, 
S».rs6i Wsctisae. the see of «kick tewlnw 
perefale kens> le^e, tks Unméskkma erf «nets*»

ruaTTiC: trrsri)±±rr
C2d.*LTt'U~jM,

MALIN HEAD COLLISION

____la lilkij _
wkick ai tks tkrés eember» 
lÿmrTrgi»....................

Wholesale from Henderson Bros., Ltd.

The reaction In the stock market has 
apparently completed lt« course, aaya 
J. S. Bacho Sk Co.., In their re
port. Thera 1» kfrajra mm canm 
during a reaction which Is used to ac
centuate the decline, and In this In
stance the incorporation of a new and 
laigw .smelting company has ben
fectual In enabling one particular stock 
to be used as a breaking feature, the 
particular Stock In this Instance being 
smelters common. A 4 per cent, sell 
ing at 90 must be maintained on pros 
pects. The prospects* were success
fully attacked by exploiting the fact 
that a large rival was to come Into the 
smelting field. The market is improv 
lng perceptibly each day, and. with 
the usual fluctuations, will probably 
attain In January very much higher 
figures. There Is unquestionably at 
enormous amount of Idle money seek
ing investment. The January disburse
ments of over $189.900.000 will lncr« 
the amount. The demand Is making

. 7**re Is $18,630, and the amount to
»>• col letted to pay the Interest upon the 
said additional sum of $60.000 and to pay 
the Interest upon the said additional sum 
of $2.328. making together the aggregite 
sum pf $30.948, and it is estimated that 
there will not be any deficiency;

And whereas It is proposed to borrow 
the said sum of WSO.OOO upon debentures os 
hereinafter appearing ;

And whereas, by the said recited fiy- 
taw No. 400, the said frontage rente or 
taxes and sewer connection rentals when 
revelv»d are directed to be carried to a 
Joint fund entitled "The Sewer Rental 
and Sewer Tax Fund," and are to be ex
pended |n the extension of the sewerage 
system of the city, and the construction 
and maintenance of the same, and In 
making provision, lor- And the payment of 
principal. Interest and sinking funds 
where moneys are borrowed .in the secwr» 
Ity of the same. In such manner and nt 
such time or timer as the Municipal 
Council shall from time to time think ex
pedient---- And It I» desired hy thlf Hy.
Law to give effect to such provision : .

Therefore the Municipal Council of the 
Uorporatlon of the City of X'lctmrta en
acts aa follows:

3- The moneys raised under this By-Law 
shall be expanded in the construction of 
sewer* and for the purpose generally 
mentioned In this By-Law and for no 
other purpose.

2. k shall be lawful for the Mayor of 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
to borrow upon the security, primarily, 
of the said frontage rents or taxes and 
sewer connection rentals, and by way »f 
guarantee upon the credit of the said 
Corporation by way of the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, from any person 
or persons, or bodies corporate. #*hp may 
b«- willing to advance the same as a loan* 
a sum of money not exceeding in the 
whole the sum of $60,000 currency or 
sterling money at the rate of 4 M 2-$rds 
dollars to the one pound sterling, and to 
cause all such sums so raised or received 
to be paid Into the hands of the Trea
surer of the said Corporation, for the 
purpose and with the object hereinbefore 
referred to. The said guarantee of the 
city to he contained In the said deben
tures shall be in the following terms, or 
as near thereto as may be:

"Tha payment of the principal moneys 
and interest thereon under thli debenture 
at the respective dates when the same 
fall due under the terms of this deben
ture. Is hereby guaranteed by tha Cor
poration of the City of Victoria."

3. It shall be lawful for the aa|d Mayor 
to cause any number of debentures to be 
made, executed and laaued tor such sums 
as may be required, not exceeding, how
ever. the sum of $60.000. either la cur
rency or sterling money (at the rate of 
4 *S 3-*rds dollars to the one pound ster
ling). each of the said debentures «being 
of the amount of $1,000 or its sterling 
equivalent (at the rate aforesaid), and all 
such debentures shall be sealed with the 
seal of the said Corporation and signed 
by the Mayor thereof.

It shall be lawful for the said Mayor In 
hla discretion to alternatively cause each 
of the said debentures to be made, exe
cuted andyiseued for an amount of £T*L 
sterling, and one. If necessary, for a less 
sum in sterling money to complete the 
■ntawliw lug, -------------------------- »-------

4. The said debentures shall bear dàte 
of the day after the final passing of this 
By-Law. and shall be payable in fifty 
year» from the said date at such place, 
either in the Dominion of Canada. Groat 
Britain or the United States of America 
as. may be designated thereon, and shall 
have attached to them coupons for the 
payment of Interest and the signatures to 
the interest coupons may be either writ
ten, stamped, printed or lithographed.

3. The said debentures shall bear inter
est at the rate of four per cent, per an
num from the date thereof, which Inter
est shall be payable half-yearly at such 
place, either in the Dominion of Canada 
Qreat Britain or the UaUgj Btetfts nf

Whereas a petition, under Section *9 of 
the Municipal Clauses Act. has been pre
sented ~ to the Municipal Council»f the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria, sign
et! by the owners of more than ofle-tenth 
of the Vàlue oi toe real property; hr thr 
City of Victoria, as shown by tbe last as
sessment roll, requesting the said Council 
to introduit » by-law to raise the sum of 
$15.000 for defraying the cost of modernis
ing. altering and renovating the City Hall 
Building;

And whereas the Council desire to give 
effect to such petition In manner herein
after appearing;

And whereas the whole ratable land ani 
Improvements or real property of the 
said Corporation of the City of X’letorta, 
according to -the last revised Assessment 
Roll for the year 19». wA $30.013.546.00;

Whereas the Council of the Corporation 
of the City of Victoria are required to 
raise the sum of $66,000 on the require
ment of the Board of School Truste#»» 
for providing a new school on the corner 
of Moss street and Fairfield road, and to 
complete amount required for the Cham-

And whereas the whole ratable land and 
Improvements or real property of the 
said Corporation of the City of Victoria, 
according to the last revised Assessment 
Roll for the year 19». was $20.016.646;

And whereas the total amount required 
to be raised annually by rate for paying 
tbe debt which will be created here adder 
and the interest thereon, and for eroaQng 
an annual sinking fund for the payment 
off of the paid debt within twenty-five 
years at cording to law Is $4.1*0.69;

And where.** It will require an annual 
rate of one-fifth of one mill In the dollar 
for paying the new debt and Interest;

And whereas this By-Law may not be 
altered or repealed except wllh the con
sent of the Lieutenant-Governor fn Cotin-

TfflT ----------*"............ ....................
Therefore the Municipal Council of the 

Corporation of the Cti/ of Victorla en- 
acta as follows: T

1. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria 
to borrow upon the credit of the said 
Corporation by way of the debentures 
hereinafter mentioned, from any person 
or persona, or body or bodies corporate, 
who may be willing to advance the same 
aa a loan, a sum of money not exceeding 
in the whole the sum of $66,009 currency, 
or sterling money, at the rAte of 
4.8* 2-3nts dollars to the one pound ster
ling, and to qnus«- all such sums so raised 
or received tfl be paid Into the hands of 

"---------- ' ~ the «Md riijm _ _______ I _ M------I——.. — — _— Corporation for
And whereas the total 'amount required the purposes and with the object herein-

be raised annually by rate for paying 
the debt which will be created hereunder 
and tbe interest thereon, and for creating 
an annual sinking fund for th> payment 
off of the said debt within twertty-flVe 
years according to law. is $2,240 35;

And whereas It Will require an annual 
rate of one-ninth of one vwttUtw the dollar 
lor paying the new debt and interest ;

And whereas this By-law may w* be 
altered or repealed except with the con
sent of the Lieutenant-Governor In Coun- 
-eti;

Therefore the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria en
acts aa follows :

i it shall t*e lawful for tire Mayor-JlL - 
th»- Corporation- of tliv City of Victoria 
to borrow upon the credit of the said Cor
poration by way of the debentures here
inafter mentioned, from any person or 
persons, or body or bodies corporate, 
who may be willing to advance the same 
as a loan, a sum of money not exceeding 
in the whole the sum of $35.000 currency, 
or sterling money, at the (ate of 4.86 --3rds 
dollars to the one pound sterling, and to 
cause all such sums so raised or received 
to be paid Into the hands of the Treasurer 
of the said Corporation for Vite purposes 
nnd with the object hereinbefore recited.

2. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor 
to cause any number of debentures to 
be made, executed and Issued for such 
sums as may be required, not exceeding, 
however, the sum of $35.000, either In cur
rency or sterling money tat the rate 
aforesaid), each of the said debentures 
being of the amount of $1.000. and all such 
debentures shall be sealed with the seal of 
the said Corporation and signed by the 
Mayor thereof.

It shall be lawful for the said Mayor In 
hh» discretion to alternatively cause each 
of the said debentures to be made. —

■orbed. There seems to Tie enough 
money for every class of bond, whether 
In governments, railroad» or Indus
trials. Guaranteed stocks have also 
twihl actndflÿ ’scMtw ' toy reason -of 
this demand for something safe, and 
preferred stocks are receiving consid
ération and. belngw picked up and put 
•w«y. With the bond; guaranteed and 
pr#»f«-rred stock field somewhat limited, 
demand will undoubtedly flow over into 
the better class of common stocks; and 
all this should make for higher prices. 
With a more than adequate supply of 
money, prospects and evidence of grad
ual returning prosperity, and the out 
k"k In politics for a new and safe ad
ministration, the market for the In
vestor seem» to be clearly one In which 
l.e may safely place fund», disregard 
»ng temporary reactions.

ipirorcrm?
been blamed by the court for the Ma-

•rt-r TE-L- —1 ft --------------- ------ --------Ml.,..,.

[Xiasriek. ks itety as sxpressefi la tks <Nh|
bcuture and coupon.

6. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor 
to cause the said debentures and Interest 
coupons, either or both, to be made pay
able at such place, either In the Dominion 
of Canada. Greet Britain or the United 
States of America, as may be desired.

7. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 
the said Corporation to dispose of the 
said debentures at a rate below par, and 
to authorise the Treasurer to pay out of 
the sums so raised by the sale of the 
said debentures,! all expenses connected 
with the preparation and lithographing 
of the debentures àftd coupons, or any 
discount 0* commission or other charge» 
Incidental to the sale of the said deben-

H. So much of the moneys eolected for
and received by the City Treasurer un
der the provision» of the said “Sewer 

- ... . By-Law, 1162," (No. 400), a» shall, afterItself felt first In the bond numlet, and enmj^yiog^srith the direction» contained

Law, 1906," (No. 4M), the “Sewer Loan 
Guarantee By-Law. 1906," (No. 456). the 
•.Sewer Loan Guarantee By-Law, 1907,"

i
No. 616). the "Sewer Loan Guarantee 
ty-taw. 1906." (No. 667). be sufficient to

Ity of the debenture» Issued hereunder 
• nd the annual sinking fund for the pay
ment of the principal moneys due upon 
the debentures issued hereuad#*^ shall. 
Immediately upon receipt thereof; be set 
aside by the said City Treasurer and 
placed by him to a separate account with 
the bankers of the Corporation at Vic
toria. and thereout shall be paid the 
coupons or Interest upon the said deben
tures or borrowed moneys as the same 
shall froth time to time fall due. and the 
moneys to provide the said annual sink
ing fund shall be placed on deposit, and 
with the interest thereon shall be allowed 
to accumulate, and thereout shall be paid 
the principal moneys borrowed, as the 
•aid debentures issued hereunder shall 
from time to time become due.

9. This By-taw shall, before the final 
passing thereof, receive the assent of the 
electors of the said Corporation In the 
«liner provided, for In. the Municipal 1 
Clauses Act., and shall take effect on the

The jwuur. and >!$£
WflwnwiMiaiR

before re< lt«-d.
2. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor 

to cause any troffTKer of debentures to be 
made, executed and Issued for such sums 
as may be required, not exceeding, how
ever. the sum of $6T.,900k either In cur
rency or sterling money fat the rate 
aforesaid), each of the said debentures 
Wing or the .«mount f.r $1.000, and all such 
debentures shall be sealed with the seal 
of the said Corporation and signed by the 
Mayor thereof.

It shall he lawful for the said Mayor In 
his discretion to alternatively cause each 
of the said debentures to be made sxe- 
‘•uted and issued for an amount or £1» 
sterling, and one. if necessary, for a Tees 
Sum in sterling inouay to Cum Die le >>»«» 
.-mthorised issue.

8 The said debentures shall bear date 
of the day aneV thé final passing of this 
By-Law. and shall be made payable in 
fifty years from said date, at such place, 
either In the Dominion of Canada, Gréa» 
Britain or the United States of America, 
as may be deelgnatcd thereon, and ehnll 
have attached to them coupons for the 
payment of interest, and the signatures 
to the Interest coupons may be either 
written, stamped, printed, lithographed 
or engraved.

4. The said debentures shall bear In
terest at the rate of four per cent, peg 
annum from the date thereof, which In
terest shall be payable half-yoalty at 
such place, either in the Dominion of 
Canada. Great Britain or the United 
States of America, as may be expressed 
In the debenture and coupon.

5. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor 
to cause the said debentures and Interest 
coupons, either or both, to he made pay
able at such place, either in the Demlrkm 
of Canada, Great Britain or the 
States of America, as may be deet

6. It ehaM * * k ‘ * -------------

►omlrTnn 
» iftetrd
•treS.

sterling, and one. if necessary, for a less 
sum In sterling mpney to complete the 
authorised Iseue.

3. The said debentures shall bear date r.f 
the day after the final passing of this 
By-law. and ihall he made payable In 
twenty-five years from said date, at such 
place, either In thee Dominion of Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States of 
America, as may be designated thereon, 
and shall have attached to them coupons 
for the payment of Interest, and the sig
natures to the Interest coupons may be 
either written, stamped, printed, litho
graphed or engraved.

4. The paid debentures shall bear Inter
est at the rate of four per cent, per an
num from the date thereof, which tn-

cuted and^issued for an amount of £T6kl_k?r<‘,t half-yearly at such
- - - a 1,-mT "flace. either In the Dominion of Canada.

Great Britain or th# United States of 
America; *• may )*e-expressed in the da- 
tiênture snd coupon. *

6. It shall be lawful for the said Mayor 
to cause the said debentures and Interest 
coupons, either or both, to be made pay
able at such place, either In the Dominion 
o, Canada. Great Britain or the United 
States of America, as msy be desired.

6. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of 
the said Corporation to dtjmose of the 
said debentures at a rate below par aprt 
to authorise the Treasurer to pay out of 
the sums so raised by the sale of the said 
debentures, all expenses connected with’ 
the preparation and engraving or litho
graphing of thA^d^entures and coupons, 
or any discount or commission or other 
charges Incidental to the sals nf the said

. PDR — tawfur tpr~fiiraGa«ar «C
vu«M and la*u«l for an-mnu-.o, f » |
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7. If deemed advisable by the Mayor, 

there shall, tn the aaid debentures, be re
served to the Corporation the right upon 
anv future consolidation of the debenture 
indebtedness of the City to substitute de
bentures of such consolidation secured up
on the credit of the city generally Such 
consolidated debenture* shall eontaln the 
like covenants, conditions and restric
tions as are contained In the debentures 
Issued In pursuance of this By-taw, 
and In each debenture Issued hereunder a 
clause conditioned for such, substitution 
may be Inserted

8. For the purpose of raising annually 
the requited ehm for the payment of the 
Interest on the said debentures during 
their currency, there shall be raised an
nually the sum of $1.4».00, and for the 
purpose of creatine the sinking fund 
aforesaid for the payment off of the debt 
at maturity there shall be raised annual-

i lv the sum of $940.35. ______
■ Foe «te purpose of the payment of the 
•aid sum In the next preceding para
graph mentioned there shall be raised and 
levied in each' year a rate of one-ninth of 
one mill In the dollar on all ratable land 
snd improvement» In the City of Victoria

graph mei 
levied In i

10. This Bv-law shall, before the
passing thereof, receive the assent of the 
electors of the said Corporation In the 
manner provided for In the Municipal* 
Clauses Act. and shall take effect on the 
dsv sfter the final passing thereof.

11. Th«s Bv-taw mav be cited as the 
"City Hall Buildings Alteration Loan By- 
Law. 19»."

Passed the Municipal Council on the 
28th day of December, 16».

TAKE NOTICE that the above la a 
true copy of the proposed T«y-lnw upon 
which the vote of the Municipality will 
be taken at a building known as No. *2*. 
situate on the corner of Pandora, Rroed 
and Cormorant streets. In the City of 
Victoria, on Thursday, the 14th day of 
January. 1909 that thA poll will be kept 
open on that day between » o’clock a. m. 
and 7 o'clock P- m.. and tlfllt W. W, 
Northcott is the Returning Officer ap
pointed to take the said vote.

Victoria, fit C., Tuesday, the *29tti De-

JOHNMESTON :
Carriage Maker, 

Blacksmith,
Etc.

B*o«V St., Betweiw P«*ec«« 

AND Johnson.
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authorise the Treasured to pay out of 
sums et) raised by the sale of Ike said de
bentures. all expenses connected with the 
nr «pa ration and engraving or lithograph- 
lng nf the debentures and coupons, nr any 
discount or commission or enter charges 
Incidental to the sale of the skid deben
tures.

7. If deemed advisable by the Mayor, 
there shall. In the said debentures, be re
served to the Corporation the right upon 
anv future consolidation of the debenture 
Indebtedness of the City to substitute de
bentures of SUÇ& consolidation secured 
upon the credit of the city generally. 
Such consolidated debentures shall con
tain the like covenants, conditions and 
restrictions as are contained In the de
bentures Issued In pursuance of this By- 
Law. and In each debenture Issued hare- 
under a clause conditioned for such snb- 
Htjtutfon may Ite Inserted

8. For the purpose of raising annually 
the required sum for the payment of the 
Interest on the said debentures during 
their currency, there shall be raised an
nually the sum of $2.600 and for the .pur
pose of creating the sinking fund afore
said for the payment off of the debt at 
maturity there shall be raised annually 
the sum of $1.660.

6. For the purpose of the payment of 
the said sum in the"next preceding pars, 

ih mentioned there shall be raised and 
each year a rate of one-ftftfc of 

one mill In the dollar on all ratable îân ! 
and Improvements In the City of Victoria 
during the continuance of the said de
bentures or any of them. '________

10 This By-Law shall, before the final
passing thereof, receive the assent of the 
electors of the said Corporation In the 
n an her provided for in the Municipal 
Clauses Act. and shall take effect oe the 
day after the final passing thereof.

11. This By-taw may be dted as the
166.000 School Loan By-taw. 1946."
Passed the Municipal Council on the 

28th day of December. 1908.

jr#__ __  _
true copy of the proposed by-law upon 
which the vote of the Municipality will
be taken at a building known aa No. *2*.
situate on the conter Of Pandora, Broad 
and Cormorant streets. In the City of 
Victoria, on Thursday, the 14th day of 
January. 19». that the poll will be kept 
np*n on that day between 9 o’clock a. m. 
snd 7 o'clock p. m.. and that W. W. 
Northcott la the Returning Officer ap
pointed to take the said vote.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER.
C. M. P,

Victoria. R. C., Tuesday, the 29th De
cember, 19».
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PESTILENCE MAY 
FOLLOW DEPOPULA-.

TION AND.RUIN

OaOr * 1

I'alml, perched jauntily among orange 
have become men-and olive tree»,

plvte. •
The *e* Iront at Heggl" ha a been 

, tely swept away,. «LCc.irtj.lng tv 
wcsrtehSente of refuse»». It 1» a •»»«’
wreckage from v ease la of every Kina 
that were In the harbor. It la Impoa- 
aible to approach**! eggI» by ofby 
landL For a distance of twelve «ttes 
froça-thc city, the maxis, bridges and 
f'HitpulLu» have been uprooted. Even 
t-w. fa.- of the country has been 
changed. It le believed that there are 
a great number Of people still - In the 
ruins dying, not from tbelr Injuries, 
but of slow starvation, simply be
cause It la Impossible to get In sup
plies.

Several Calabriana here, who have 
relatives and frlendstn the 'Stricken 
district, have gone out of their minds 
because It Is Impowslblo for them 
either1 16 fh to their homes or get 

, .mws of their beloved' ones. 
f The steamer Therapls is lying off 
I Naples crow<led with refugees frorm 
kMvesIna. bereaved men. starving women 

and weetring~:chiViren, all with the 
stamp of great fear still upon their

One of the refugees, a man employed 
with a German cotton Arm in the lost 
city, said : ‘ Messina Is utterly de
stroyed. Nothing remained when I 
left ybut a part of the citadel. A few 
soldière alone survive of Vhe whole jgaf- 
rltion. I was asleep3 when the tTtpt 
shock awoke me; I lit my lamp, but 
all was quiet, and I turned to sleep 
again. Suddenly fresh shocks oc
curred. violent and terrifying.- 1 arose 
quickly, but the house was swayed 
and my door was- Jammed. I tore the 
sheets from the bed and made a rope 
and lowered myself from the window 
to the street. An Italian family 
five persons escaped from the hox^se 
by the aid of*my rope.

----- ""No sooner were we In the street
than the house collapsed. I tried to 
assist In the work of rescue, but It 
was useless. The horror and con
fusion was indescribable. All day I 
wandereit -tn tire wrecked streets. Tin 
food could be secured; I had only 
few nuts to eat. The head of my firm 
was lost, and his brother’ had to go 
through the streets begging for bread 

* for his wife and children.
1 "There wàs no organisation In the 
^ work of rescue. The prison was de

stroyed and the warden klHed, hut 
most of the convicts escaped Th.-v 
prowled about the ruins, robbing' and 
murdering. They cut off the finger» of 
the dead and wounded • to get the 
rings. Some rtf them were singing 
songs of liberty as they piled the 
knife,

"A Russian vessel lying In the har
bor was thrown into the street by the 
tidal wave. Other vessel» foundered. 
Railway lines were swallowed up. The 
square known as the Campo Santo col
lapsed and sank. Only the summits 
of a few ruined buildings still emerge 
from the wreckage. What remained 
of the population, when I left, was 
camping near the harbor.’1

Destitution Everywhere.
ROW*. ~Pec. It—ffc© immensity of 

the disaster In southern Italy and Si
cily-can only by measured by the fact 
that It Is estimated that 110.006 peo
ple perished In Messina and Reggio 
alone, a score of other towns have 
been devastated, and thousands of vta- 

, time In many places must be added to 
the roM. In the face of this awful 

l total, all Italy stands appalled.
Nor has ih,- full death list yet been 

reached. Shiploads of fugitives have 
jf arrived at Naples and other ports, and 

t the vast majority of these are sorely 
injured. Other thousands remain near 
the ruins of their homes, or wander 
half-starved, half naked, over the land. 
The forces that on Monday over
whelmed the cities also destroyed the 
mean» of subsistence.

Telegraphic communication has been 
established with Messina, the . appar
atus having been InsfhTTcd in a railway 
station. Messages which have come” 
over the line, although they have been 
meagre in detail, show that alhhope 
gone. Nothing remains of the city but 

' , a mass of ruins that have been swept 
by fire. A mere handful of survivors 
ore being cared for by the rescuing 
futcea. but - titcir -diatresa is. .great, 
and It has bt cn increased by tlu* violent 
Icy winds that followed the rain. Des
titution Is everywhere and appalling.

Qf Messina's 90.000 population, it 
is believed that fully 70,000 persons

the Ships In the harbor. Every avail
able steamer in the^ port has been fit
ted up as a temporary hospital

People wept from emotion when they 
saw the King and Queen of Italy come 
ashore. The women threw kisses to 
lier Majesty. Both were practically

their a’'bj*cts. Th* pre«*n *•*-"£ <hc 
King has- acted as ah Inspiration to

4 '
An obi man, who had been aban

doned under a beam, which apparent
ly had crushed hh* Ufa, revived tor a 
manual at the sight of the royal pair. 
H» slnitthed out Me hand» ao4 raised 
hie head enough to call ».
"Now I can die happy. Long live the 
King.” He then fell back and ex
pired.

Tb> latest news fron*"Mussina sets 
forth that some progress is being made 
in the work of succoring the wounded 
survivors, but no attempt Is being 
made to remove the wreckage. The 
troops and sailors have been obliged 
to shoot down robbers caught looting. 
All the funds of the Messina branch 
of the Bank of Italy, some $2.000.000, 
have been saved, and are on board an 
Italian warship. *

The rescuers at Messina art' rapidly 
becoming exhausted. The fires have 
not yet been put out; and there Is no 
water with which to combat the 
flames. Many of the people still re
fuse to leave the ruins of their homes. 
Force often I» necessary to gather 
them to the ships in the harbor. There 
are. however, large numbers of per
son's in the suburbs of Messina who 
wltl ’iv>t come back into the city for 
fear of a recurrence of the shocks.

A dispatch from Deputy *Deltce. at 
Messina, says: "Organise a squadron 
of volunteers for rescue work. Bend 
us food, for we are, dying of hunger. 
A number of the survivors, left yeater- 

ihe duty of

On the Review Table

to shelter-
day iprTfcatania. it is 
i‘vr> family in Catanli 
family from Messina."

Only two members of the municipal 
council of Messina survived the dis
aster. The bluejackets from Russian 
warships, at Messina have performed 
valuable 'service. They risked their 
lives recklessly in the work of extri
cating the wounded.

Hospitals have been Improvised In 
the railroad station, which I» partially 
standing, and another building on First 
of September street and on board the 
steamer Retna Margherita, but they 
already are full.

A roll call of the eighty-ninth regi
ment of Infantry reveal» that the regi
ment has ten survivors.

Devastated Reggio.
Catanzaro. Calabria, Dec. $1.—No 

direct news was received yesterday 
from Reggio, a city of 30,000 people, 
but everything goes to confirm the re
port that the city has been practically 
obliterated.

The pijefeei of Reggio,- Signor Or- 
zoai, who was thought to have beer 
killed, has reached a coast point In 
safety after 24 hours of fearful experi
ence. He could hardly talk, but he 
said Reggio had been almost entirely 
devastated, that the dead ran into the 
thousands, and that the surrounding 
villages also have been destroyed,

A laborer who escaped from Reggio 
relates that shortly before daybreak a 
deafening noise, like the roaring of 
hundred cannon, was heard. This was 
followed by the subsidence of the en
tire lower part of'* the city. At the 
same time, the sea to an accompani
ment of frightful roaring, swept over 
the waterfront The cathedral. aR the 
municipal buildings, the barracks sjid 
the fine palaces that lined the corso 
are now heaps of ruins. The agonised 
screams of the people could be heard 
above the crash of falling buildings.

Aeolian Islands Isolated.
Rome. Dec. 31.—Cable communication 

with the Aeolian Islands, 25 miles north 
of Sicily. Is Interrupted. It Is evident 
that the line Is broken, and it is 
thought that the Islan&Tltfw) have been 
devastated. The largest ofl the group 
Is the Island of LI pari, and the capital 
town has a population of (12.060.

TRAIN ROBBERS SENTENCED.

Portland. Ore. Dec. 3L-Two of the 
three train robbers who looted the Ore- 
son Railroad A Navigation Chicago ex
press train at Clantla a week age on 
Thursday night. ‘ pleaded guilty- to the 
chargé ” of Train robbery before Judge 
Oantenbeln yesterday afternoon, and were 
Immediately sentenced to the peniten
tiary William Burke, being the first to 
confess to the robbery, was given four 
y*ar*. while Jack Hayes, the leader of 
the gang, was given twelve years. The 
proceedings were short. Hayes and 
iiutk»- wx r*>- t*ken from : the county jsn 
and the < nfirr- proceedings were over In 
five minutes. !

* A’ Popular Holiday. Number.
Amtm* tb* numbers >bat

have come to hand;.the Canadian Ple- 
torlal (flftarn cents; published by the 
Pictorial Publishing Co., 142 St. Peter 
St., Montreal), deserves spécial men
tion. Its unique gpd very' charming 
cover appeals at once to everyone, and 
Its content»; from the bright ChsipUW 
Starks and wealth of Christmas pic
tures to the sweet old English carol», 
words and music complete, are full of 
Christmas spirit. Yet even the Christ
ina* number, true to the motto "News 
by Views" of the Canadian Pictorial, 
shows some splendid picture» dealing 
with the stirring events df the month 
the world over. The Canadian Ptçtore 
ial has won for Itself an enviable place 
among Canadian publications, for Its 
exquisite photogravures and tine work
manship throughout stands unexcelled 
and Is wonderful value for the money. 
(One dollar a year. Including all spe
cial numbers.) The new feature "Un
known Old Favorites." I» meeting 
w-lth hearty appreciation. This gives 
words and music complete each month 
of one or more of the old fayorltes that 
most people think they know and know 
they love, yet that only a few can fol
low right through. A rollicking and 
spirited old English ballad will appear 
in -the January Issue. Short stories 
here- recently been added, the numer
ous departments- are well sustained, 
and further improvements are contem
plated for the coming year IMS.

The January Rod and Oun.
TBé NéW^ Tggr. number ruf~ Nod arid

Oun appear» a» bright and 
Ing as ever. The Tong and varied list 
of contents of the January Issue of 
this magasine, which Is published by 
W. J. Taylor, Woodstock. Ont.. Is in 
keeping with the position taken and 
so thoroughly well maintained by this 
leading Canadian publication of outdoor 
life. -Exploring and pioneering stories 
are Intermingled With hunting and Ash
ing yarns of the best, all redolent of the 
woods and of the actual, and far above, 
from the sportsman’s view point, the 
average of such contributions. In ad' 
dltlon there are many short but Inter 
eating papers on various phases of life 
In the open, all of the deepest inter
est to the ever-thcreaslng army of-such 
devotees. The game laws for the past 
year, the efforts at Improvements And 
the changes made form the subjects 
Of an Interesting article, while ai)„ Il
lustrated account of the Survey of the 
Selkirks should bring vividly home to 
Canadians some of the wonders of 
these mountain regions. The Voyages 
of the Vikings is » dive Into the early 
history of Canadian exploration, while 
a story of the experiences of pioneers 
In the Ontario bush may be usefully 
read at the same time, both doing 
something to picture those days which 
are so far off when measured by actual 
progress, but near In the history of 
a new country. Whatever inclination 
Individual sportsmen may follow, they 
cannot fall to And matter of Interest to 
hemselvee In this number.

Busy Man s Magasine. ?
The issue of Busy Man's Magasine 

for January, even surpasses the high 
standard which has been set In recent 
Issues. Its pages are crammed with 
Interesting articles, ably Illustrated. 
The premier position Is given to "The 
Millionaires of Cobalt.“ This article 
tells In a bright, racy style about the 
Canadians who have made great for
tunes In the richest silver mining camp 
lr the world, who they are, and the 
various callings they pursued before 
striking it rich. Men and Events In the 
Public Eye Is an Intensely Interesting 
department. It Is the poHcy of the 
magazine to reproduce the most timely 
and brightest appearing In the world's 
periodicals. It Is carrying out this 
policy admirably. Every selection In 
the January number Is timely, and 
serves to show the care exercised by 
this competent editorial staff in ran
sacking the world's periodicals. Articles 
of special Interest are "The Real Own
ers of America," "The Social Respon
sibilities of Empire." "Sending Chrlst- 
m$s Money Over the .Seas." "North- 
cliffa and M unsey,.: ' "TM Men Who 
Built the St. Clair Tunnel" "Canada's 
Non-English Newspapers." "A Novel 
Organization In Germany."

&

done after the gMctat age had with
drawn from North America.

The fact that thousands of millions 
of years ago the earth was a swirling, 
seething mass of misty vapor;, grad
ually, through millions of years, cooling 
and solidifying. Is Impressive enough, 
no doubt; but It le somewhat difficult 
to -w<Mrk »ny entbwriiMun for such 
overpowering massée ' • of ■ flgures* A 
more Interesting point Is" how many 
years of life the earth Is llkejy to en
joy—unless, as the writer points out, 
calamity, swift and unseen, descend 
upon bur globe. Hbni is- The 
geology ha* to tell The earth s morn 
Ing, of rather - the hour before dawn, 
began a thousand mttttoti years ago*- 
flgures have no terrors for writers on 
astronomical or geological subjects—in 
fierce, fervent heat, amid tossing seas 
and - swaying costinenta, every hill a 
volcano, every valley a cauldron of 
Are. But In two hundred million years 
hence the earth's heat will be all gone. 
The Volcanoes will be extinct and 
earthquakes a memory only of more 
fortunate days.. In a thousand mil
lion years, death's defacing Angers 
will have brought every hlU and val
ley, every mountain and plain, be
neath a world-Wide shoreless sea.

It sounds a gloomy enough picture, 
that world-wide shoreless sea; but one 
can regard It with comparative equan
imity a thousand million years hence. 
At present, the writer points out, and 
looked at In this light, the earth Is 
neither young nor old; "but In the full 
vigor of a quiet, strong manhood. It 
stands midway between two extremes 
—the absence of all life, through fer
vent heat and the death of all life 
through the dying down of the central 
Area"

This Is the extra Christmas number 
of Chambers's Journal, which maln- 

L lia place-in the forefront of 
monthly magasines. The familiar yel
low cover ha» rarely enclosed a more 
fascinating collection of storlea ar
ticle», and verse.

WHERE SAVAGES BEAT US NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

The rudnt uncultured savage did not 
sit most of the «lay in a padded office 
chair,,a carriage ôr car. HI» food was 
not prepared by a chef. He had to 
hutft for something to eat. And din
ner. when he got .It, was none too rich.

unci^Uuçed «aMge^dia
Yhm»1

tlon. biliousness, headaches, as wé civ
ilised beings do. Exercise and the 
amount of fruit and fresh vegetables 
in his diet, kept liver, bowels and kld- 

-riting right.
.None of ua want to go t 

!* days Of wjgwem* and tomahawks but
à tot of h* certainly would like to have 
the digestion of the savages.

We can, by taking "Frult-a-tlves." 
"Fruit-a-ttves" act directly on the 

stomach, liver, kidney* and skin, and 
keep these organs in perfect condition. 
"Frult-a-tlves" bring ba<;k lost appe
tite and sound digestion to the Dys
peptic—regulate the bowels of those 
who suffer from Constipation — and 
bufli up the whole system. Trial size 
25c. Regular size 60c„ Qr $ for 12.50.

RAZORS GROUND and honed to perfec
tion. Wilson, locksmith. MOB Broad.

TO LET—Four roomed cottage. 
R Smith. 104 Delias road;

Mr». M

WAITE8 BROS., practical mechanical 
repairers, expert locksmiths. 641 Fort

ÏEGÎN THE NEW 1BEGIN THE NEW TEAR WELL-Oet
all your meals at the Clfy Restaurant, 
cor. Yates and Government streets. 
Absolutely the beat 28 cent meal* .In
Victoria. N.B.—Roast goose, New
Ïear's Bay. 4M» * P «*.. Je seats.
Meal tickets. 21 meal* $4.50.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT—Toronto 
Rretaurant, till «ter» «treat; next
Queén'* Hotel. Best iSc. meal In the 
city. Open day and night. Try us and 
we will give you satisfaction. Twenty- 
one meal tickets for $3» . ...,

W ANTE I «-Experienced Clerk for general 
store. Write full particulars te A. ” 
Waterhouse. New AlbemL

WANTED—Nurse, or girl for general 
house work. Mrs. Foster, HI Mary St. 
Telephone 111716.

ENTERTAINMENTS TO-MORROW.

PROPOSED CERTIFICATES 

IN GOLD DEALINGS

Monetary Times Deals With 
the Recommendations Made 

to Congress.

What's In McClure's.

In Reggio.
King Victor Emanuel and ’ Queen 

Helena were at Messina yesterday. The 
King explored the ruins, despite the 
danger to which h* exposed himself. 
He was often moved to tears by the 
heartrending scenes he came upon at 
every turn.

The King was loud In- hi* praise of 
* the A ne work accomplished by the Bri

tish, Italian and Rusalap yiuejaçket», 
>' n-trty who Otherwise would

have Inevitably perished.
The Queen spent the day In the wards 

of Improvised hospitals visiting the' 
wounded, many of whom have lost all 
that was dear to them. Her Majesty 
did.her best to cheer them with woman- 
Tv wAnrw: ••min hr..ilMn*
Into wob<< listened to their dread
ful tale* gBjm uttering. The King left 
for Reggio Inst night.

King Inspire* Rescue Work.

PERSONAL.

F Wr"Tôxtttt_exr<-'i11rvS'agent ôTTSë'U. | 1 
P. R.. who was In the city on Tuesday 
evening, has gone to Winnipeg.

Dr. H. A. Brown, veterinarian, who hai 
been practicing In Vancouver, htî» re
moved hi» office to this city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Margin, of Vancou
ver. are visiting Victoria. Both Mr. and 
Mr** Margin are former well known 
newspaper writers.

- V ■ —;a-i- ■ *_ ------- r-if"- _
E. B. Knight, of Vernon.- the superin

tendent of the White hiver Volley Irriga
tion Canal, is In the city, ^ During the 
past season about W miles of the ditch 
have been constructed, which, added to 
what was done the year before, makes 
about 22 miles. There are yet about 30 
miles to 11 " mszmgssz:

H. C. Bellinger. Well known here as a 
smelter expert. Is on his way to Sidney. 
Australia, to take the position of metal- 

, —-w —v— „WfH. lurglcal director of the Cobgr smelter
'"M-' -SL**»"mrU» cmmimn.

been associated with R. Breen in thetor Emmanuel and his wife arrived at 
Messina yesterday they a| once dis
embarked and made th*-!r way intoghe' 
ruined tty Many terrible *• stories 
were told to * the King In connection 
with the work of rescue His Ma
jesty, however, lost- Uttle time In lis
tening to thèse recitals. He Imme
diately joined a ree< ue party and 
labored a* unremittingly a* the others. 
He personally extricated jseveral In
jured persons pirmcd In the ruins.

The Qyrvn followed her husband's 
f exam'ple. She devoted her attention 

m prlnvlpaliy to little children. She res- 
' cued with her own hands a little, boy. 

.three yeah*, old, hleedtng from many 
cuts and wounds, and hefself carried 
him to the dock; where .«he handed

An important feature of McClure's 
Magasine for January is the fleet tn- 
rtalmrnt of “Marriage a 4* Mode.'-1 a 
new novel by Mr*. Humphry Ward, 
dealing with American life. Then there 
Is a great story of the South Serna. "The 
House of Mapuhl," by Jack London, 
and Ave other good, strong short 

The arth'le* are fully up to 
the McClure standard. An educated 
man who went Into the saloon buxine*» 
tells of his experiences; General Kuro- 
patktn declares that the Treaty of 
Portsmouth was a premature and 
dangerous peace and cites facts to 
prove It; Dr, Brandreth Rymond* gives 
some Interesting figures on the mortal
ity of overweights and underweights; 
James L. Ford contributes a paper on 
"The Appeal of the Stage." and Will 
C. Barnes has some Interesting things 
to say about wild homes.

The Age of the World.
Is the earth old or young? This la 

the question a writer in the current 
number- of. VCluuoUer*» Journal" sets, 
out t.. answer; and, summed up. it 
would *eem to be. either young or old 
according to the way In w-hleh one re
gards the terras youth and-age~ln re
lation to the earth. According t.» the

The heavy gold shipments from the 
United States have been troubling Sec
retary of the Treasury Cortleyou. In 
hi* annual report he recommends to 
congress the use of International gold 
certificates as a means of lessening the 
movement of gold from one country to 
another. During the past year, the 
gold shipments from New York to 
Europe have bem of some magnitude. 
Canada does not figure largely In thla 
matter, although gold to the amount of 
several millions la usually shipped to 
our chartered banks prior to the fall 
to help with the crop movement, says 
the Monetary Times, which thus refer* 
to the proposal.

The secretary suggests that the use 
of the proposed certificates might be 
the outcome of an international con
vention, which would coniTder the mat
ter. Bankers at home arid abroad have 

“keen Interested In theée proposals. 
Theoretically, they think. In some re
spects the plan Is excellent. Practical
ly, they emphatically assort It ha» lit
tle chance of application.

It will be of Interest to glance at the 
chief e taure» of Secretary Cortelydu'» 
report In thl» relation:

"The advantage of reducing to a min
imum the transfer of gold between the 
financial centres of the world has been 
often discussed, but has not yet been 
the subject of official action. Economy 
In such transfers has come about auto 
matlcally from time to time by the ex
tension of the system of bills of ex
change and of the use of international 
credits. Distrust of these resources In 
times of crisis—the very moment at 
which they are most needed—Invokes 
the demand for physical gold. Even 
under ordinary conditions, the interval 
between the outward crop movement 
from this country and the payment for 
foreign merchandise Imported in the 
spring Is often marked by shipment* 
of gold In both directions, which the 
mechanism of International exchange 
has not yet found the means of entirely 
avoiding.

"That credits or loans of gold might 
be extended more generously than at 
present by one nation to another In 
times of stress was proposed soon after 
the crisis of a year. ago. H has been 
suggested that an International confer
ence be cttTled of representatives of the 
ministries of finance and of the great 
state banks with a view to more 
prompt and effective co-operation in 

It I» npt propo—1 her* to
enter upon a general discussion of

tary of thF treasury might be aythor
lead to reçoive hospitably any. sugges
tion from abroad and to appoint, 
through the proper channels, delegates 
on behalf of the United States to any 
conference which mlgt be assembled 
having the subject within the scope of 
Its -deliberations."

The financial press of New York ap
pear to agree as to the futility of the 
proposed scheme. Like many ideal 
banking arrangements, its actual oper
ation apparently would prove unsuc
cessful. Fljst. differences In the Inter
national gold certificate. This Is said 
to be as futile as an attempt to settle 
the dally differences at the clearing 
houses by cheque instead of by the 
payment of-currency.—In the N>w .Yorii 
clearing house gold certificates , are 
used In settlement of the dally bal
ances. The sue ess of an extenslvh of 
such a practice to International ex
change operations is open to question.

Clearing house certificates are good 
as between the members of the Insti
tution* affected. International gold 
certificates can scarcely possess the 
characteristics of a clearing house gold 
certificate. Bankers will at once see the 
difference between the local and the 
proposed International arrangements. 
In the latter caae. the gold represent
ed by the certificate might be two or 
three thousand miles distant from the 
vertift< ate Itself. Ill Immediate vontra- 
vertlblllty Into actual gold would be 
Impossible.

Another point discussed concern» *he 
difficulties In the way of storing up In 
any part of the world a common gold 
supply. Speculation has been made as 
to what assurance nations hav.- fit it 
the gold would be safe. In the event «# 
war. As Is well known, lnternation-.il 
exchange operations are far from re
presented by the passing of gold from 
one market to another. The gold move
ment but a small fraction of the ag
gregate sum of international exchange. 
It would seem that there are many 
practical difficulties In the way of act
ing upon- Secretary Cortelyou'» sug
gestion. Probably some surprise will 
be expressed that he has deemed It a 
sufficiently Important matter, from a 
practical standpoint, to deal with It in 
his annual report.

Visitors Wilt Be Welcomed to the Y. 
M. - Or A Room#.

At $ o'clock on New Year's day the 
member» of the T. M. C. A. will give 
exhibitions In horse vaulting, parallel 
and horizontal bar work and tumbling. 
Ronald Heater will give an exhibition 
In weight lifting. A wrestling match 
will take place between O; Margison 
and Cohen. During the afternoon the 
Ladles' AuXIHâry will serve refresh
ments R. B McMicklng. 1ST frfesl 
dent of the reception committee, will 
be on hand to welcome all visitors.

At 8:30 o'clock In the evening a 
good Htcrary programme wtH be ren
dered. Capt. D. McIntosh, the chair
man the committee, will preside. 
Following I» the programme!

Solo. The Children's Home." Miss 
Nÿlands; recitation, Mrs. W. A. Glea
son; solo. "Storm Fiend." H. Bhand- 
icy: solo. "The Story of the Year," 
Miss Bernice ScoFcroft; piano duet. 
Mrs. Brace and A. Dobson; solo, "My 
Atn Folk;" Mlsr Cocker.

ROCKLAND
PARK

: LOTS sox
GOOD LAUD 

MO BOCK
NEAR EDMONTON ROAD 

$360 BACK 
if: 'ff $25 CASH ■

BAL. $10 A MONTH

Northwest Beil Estate
705 YATES STREET

1

A. T. Bain, C. Benn.lt-Thompeon.

BAIN’S AUCTION ROOM

The Raffle
TOE THE

Grand Father’s Clock
IS POSTPONED 

UNTIL JAN. 31st, 1909;

MUNICIPALITY OT 1MB DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY.

IMPORTATION OF OAMB BIROS.

Yob eaoool possibly hire 
e bettor Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink aad a sustalalog 
feed. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. Tbla eicelleot Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, aad enables It te resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

la |.lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Chilliwack, Dw SO.—Th. raaponn to 
the call for iubscrlptlon, to the hind 
for the Importation of same bird, la 
very .gratifying to the members of the 
Chilliwack (lame Protection Auocta- 
tlon. and the money already subscrib
ed will go quite e way towards he ob
ject the association baa In slew, that 
of Importing a freah supply of part- 
rid gee from the New England etntea. 
The pheasant* from England erhlch 
have lately arrived are under the care 
of Deputy Game Warden Cummins, and 
are eipec ed to very materially help In 
Improving the .took of Chinese pheas
ant» now here, being much bigger and 
Stronger. The partridges already Im
ported and liberated here, although Buf
fering from the onslaught of the pot 
hunter, have made a very satisfactory 
Increase In number.

—At the Men's meeting In the T. M. 
C.A. rooms on Sunday afternoon at «
o'clock. P. D. HUHs will give an ad- 
drcM on "Stocktaking."

—o—-
—The regular monthly dance of the 

Invitation Club has been postponed till 
January «th. 1861. when a Fancy Dreae 
tall wilt be held. On thla occasion the 
closing hour will be 1 a.m.. Instead of II 
p m as usual. Arrangements for re
freshments are In the hand, of commit
tee* and full particular* can he Bad 
from either Miss Bone or Mise Ethel 
Grant.

VOTERS’ LIBT
COURT QF REVISION.____

Publie soties 1» hereby given toa» the 
Council will alt as a Court of Revision 
at the School House. Oak Bay avenne. on 
Monday, the 4th January. 1*6, at 7.46 p. 
m.. 'To hear and determine case» wherein 
It Is alleged after the Voters' L4et has 
been certified as correct by the Reeve, 
that any person'» name has been impro
perly pïaeed on or omitted from the said 
list, or that a person whose name has 
been omitted from the said Met ha», rince 
the first day of December, become entitled 
to have hie earn# placed thereon."

J. 8. FLOYD
Clerk.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed tenders ere Invited for the 

clearing of approximately on* hundred 
acres of the townrits of Xlbernl, Venrou-
V Specifications can be seen at the offices 
of the Alberni Land Company. Ltd.. Al- 
beml. B. C.: the Land Office^ E^ A N.

of b.
bernl, B. C.; me u»»*» veasai-.
Railway Company, Victoria. B. C.^ the 
Land Office. E. * N. Ry.. care 
R. Offices. Vancouver. B C.

Tender» must state it it Is the Inten
tion of the contractor to use White or 
Oriental labor. , . , . , ..Clearing must be completed before the 
first day of May, Mffi.

Tenders must be In on or before the 
15th of January. 1109. and are to be ad
dressed to the Alberni Land Company. 
Ltd.. New Alberni. B. C.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

PrimarySchool
,r,oT*ïï “hS, ÏÎTLÆS
•treet. The most thoroughly equipped 
little school, making a specialty of Prim
ary and Kindergarten work In the city; 
singing and physical culture Included In 
the jgular price. ChlMrin constantly 
and r Supervision. Good manners em- 
Dhaslsed. All grades up to the third ÏÎÏST The course of study followed Is 
that which Is used In the public schools

.SIS
Shone 11*0 Principal.

WINNING NUMBER 160
WON BY TIM KBB

E. Payne, 704 Vancouver St., did the drawing.
T. Oliver, Royal Arm Hotel, witness.

TMKEB

> uni»' ' W **ti*i*f«t th> atWWtwiri; if

enter upon a general discussion or this
subject, but If such a conference should 
be held, there might well be Included 
in the list of topics to be considered the 
creation of an International gold cer
tificate, which would represent for all 
practical purposes the transfer of gold 
coin or bullion without the necessity 
of transferring the metal Itself.

"Such an arrangement would require 
International sanction, either by agree
ment .among rite leading bank* of the 
world to Issue a transferable Interna
tional certificate upon a certain amount 
of gold coin, definitely set aaide for th< 
purpose, or an agreement through dip
lomatic channels among the yseveral 
governments to some similar arranger 
m'ont under official control.

In the present advanced state of 
public faith and of financial responsi
bility theta J».Apparently no serious 
obstacle to reaching such an agree-

bulldlng of It. He passed through Vic
toria yesterday, .

corpa • __ _____ , __
• At the dock were many small boats

—From advices by telegraph receiv
ed by the provincial police, two Indians 
are In custody and will to-day be given 
a preliminary hearing at Soda Creek 
on a charge of having murdered an
other Indian In a drunken row Mon
day evening last. The wire Is from 
Provincial Constable Yblland. stationed 
at the 160 Mile House, and gives the 
Information thgt In the row one of- 
the Indians was so badly batered that 
he, died almost Immediately. His as
sailant * were arrested and an Inquest 
was held under the direction of Con-

V. VU!1'I. : <JUt_ to 11V

The evidence secured Is clear against 
totc effrite Indian* The names Ol tike
men concerned ape not stated.

*2 r**ra3;sf$-6^y»?YMgr5e !.v,

Ufe on, our earth lie* somewhere be
tween lFI.e0O.0O9 B.C., and 500.000.000 
B. C., though U Is admittedly difficult 
to translate thg moments of geological 
time into years' and centurie* that 
chronicle the flight of historical 
epochs. For Instante, from astrono
mical considerations, the date of the 
Ice age Is placed at 300,000 B.C. The 
writer therefore points out that If an 
occurrence so geologically recent. as 
the. Ice ag«» tr»ok place two hundred 
thousand year* ago. we may reason
ably assume that the preceding 
epochs—-Primary, Secondary and Ter
tiary—stretch over a period of time a 
thousandfold greater than this.

A subsidiary proeF of the vswtness 
of geological periods* may be found In 
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Big Shoe Sa/e
IS STILL ON

taken over thirty' thousand years to 
carve It* -present raanr; Trt every 
Rich of the wearing stray has been
!■ *■■ « ' «"* - •

hy thoee repablo nf carryln* It o.nt. : 
The leeue of ettch Internntlonal certtR- I 
cetee. payable on demand, like the ipnld j 
certificate of the United State*, would 
not prevent the transfer of the phyelcal j 
gold when desired. The certiorate, \ 
might be redeemable In all conn trie* j 
which were partie* to thé agreement, 
without regard to the country In which I 
they were leeued, and It might be left | 
to thoee In charge of the gold funds td - 
determine from time to time whether 
phyalcal tranafera of gold were requlr- | 
ed. Actual transfer might be advisable ; 
u here there was reason to believe that J 
thé ^movement Was more or lew per
manent in character, but It would 
seem that euch transfer* might be re
duced to the minimum where It aeem- 
ed probable that the metej- would- be
recalled by the normal movement oT
trade within the .pace of a. few, 
months. It te suggested that the sects.
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CHAPTER XX m.-tContinued,)
“I have e key,” she explained broken

ly. clinging to him. "and I came Into 
the statue after Maurice. I had seen 
hlm m the grounds. I don’t think Mil- 
! leant knows that he la here. I meant 
to be reconciled with him. or else . . . 
else to kill myself. I brought the lift 
down, and came up In It, as quietly ae 
I could and then I heard voicea And 
I listened. I should have come Into the 
room. I was just deciding to come In. 
when he surprised- me by rushlpg out. 
I only had time to hide In the service- 
room. Father, don’t let us waste time 
talking. Let us ge/*-

"What are we to do?” murmured 
Uramplron, apparently despairing. 
"What can we do against a madman?1’

“I have a key. Once out In the 
grounds, we are safe. We can appeal 
to Mllllcent—to anyone."

"What then? I shall only be caught 
and_gtven up. Once the fact gets about 
that I am here, the game’s over."
“ “Tome, father." the girt insisted im
periously, with eves suddenly flashing, 
and she raised him from the chair. "To

He followed her, Inspired by her en-6 
ergy. They reached the lift well. The 
lift wag at the bottom ôTtH' flBft 
where Maurice had left It. Norah 
touched the button which Should have 
caused it to ascend, but there was no 
answering movement of the wire ropes. 
She glanced at her father In dtfcmay.

"Of course he’s left the door open at 
the bottom. Nothing will make the lift 
stir till that door 1» closed. He’s done 
It on purpose. It wasn’t to be supposed 
that he would leave me free to play 
with the lift. I might have been ca
pable of bursting the outer door. We’re 
trapped till he chooses to return apd 
finish hie work.”

And Oaroplron gave a queer laugh.
“Then we will wait together for him,” 

said Norah. quietly.
When, tragically silent, they had,been 

seated a few moments side by side in 
the chamber. Cramplron sprang up ae 
though he had received a violent shock 
of electricity.

'Tm losing my senses." he exclaim
ed. “What's the good of knowing the 
secret of the statue tf I don’t make use 
of ur

DeskLxutv's head . resounded against a
chair, which, yielding to that hardness, 
fell over. •

Norah stepped aside, ae a woman will 
and must when She Is expecting vio
lence between two males. But in ex
pecting violence she was wrong. Beak- 
bane had no Intention of being violent. 
Hé pefcelved Instantly that hip one 
chence of defending himself against the 
tempestuous, hostility of his former em
ployer was to make awolutely no show 
of defence. ;

Therefore he lay stretched on the 
floor with hi* head slightly raised, and 
meekness in his eyes and in tbe gesture 
of his hands. If hie emotions had not 
been monopolised by fear, he would 
have been hr the highest degree sur- 
prlMCd Jiy this encounter with Cramp- 
iron. Cramplron out of prison, Cramp- 
Iron In civilised raiment (save for the
absence of boots), Cramplron In one of ] “Where are we?” Norah whispered to
hie old moods of furious commend 
such a epecatcle might have astound
ed a much more phlegmatic person 
than Beakbane. and frightened a 
braver.

“Didn't expect to see me here!” 
Cramplron thundered, after he had shut 
the panel. ------- :----- —--------------—7--------

“No, sir,” Beakbane agreed.
Never expected -to have the pleasure 

of meeting me again?"
"Er-----”
A question demanding diplomacy in 

the reply Î
"Never expected to have the pleasure 

of meeting me again?** Cramplron 
shouted.

"Get up.”
Beakbane got up.
"You scoundrel!”
No answer.
“You scoundrel. I say! Aren’t you ”
“Yes, sir.’*
It seemed a shame that a man In so 

elegant a necktie should be forced to 
such Cumulation. ■ .

"You sold Courlander’e secrets to me.
1 bought you and paid for you, didn’t 
ir* -,

"Yes, sir.”
"Then immediately my back was 

turned’'—this was Cramplron’s wgy of 
referring to hi* Imprisonment—“you 
wold-you me If and my secrets to France.

w a . v=-- . _ _ How much did you get from Paris for
He ruche* to the well on the right of j that b(| of work, Hnw mueb old they

send you from the Quai d’Orsay?** 
“Tw—twenty-five thousand francs.

sir."
“Not a lot! But much mors than 

you were worth. Who knows you are 
here?”

“No one. sir."
"Been using the place for your own 

purposes! I supposed you used it to 
make me look a fool with Lord Don- 
caetle about the Morocco loan? 1 sup
pose you came here to ruin the nego
tiations?”•Win. „r , ..

"*h»t -re you doing?” knew |t , ^ thel ehr mo„th*
ago. And all the time you were smil
ing and smirking at me when you came 
to*see me In prison.”

"Eh?"
“Yea. sir."
"And may I respeetfully inquire what 

you’re doing here now? You can’t be 
swindling roe. You’re swindling some
one else?"

”1—" ?

the door. It was a white plaster wall, 
with a frleae carved in low relief under 
the celling, and a dado beneath. The 
dado was separated from the upper 
plain spare of the wall by a decorative 
band designed In a pattern of leaves 
with a small raised circle, convention- I 
ally representing a seed, between each 
pair of leaves. Cramplron began to ; 
count the seeds, starting from the door.

“It’s the thirteenth." he said.
He counted thirteen, pressed on the 

thirteenth clrecle and then counted 
in.

t are you doing?”
‘The other exit Is through here," he 

answered. "Ten, eleven, twelve, thir
teen.*

theThen he pressed once more on 
circle, but with no visible result. *

He looked at Norah.
"What Is It. father?”
"The whole of that part of the dado." 

he replied. "Is a panel that gives way 
when th^sprlng is touched, and leads 
to a etaliraae."

"Have you pushed the rtgh^ one?" 
ehe demanded excitedly.

"Yea," he said. "I’ve pushed -the

"Then?”
"It doesn't work. It simply means 

that the spring has been locked on the 
other aide.”

"Who could have fastened it?” ~r
"There Is only one man who could 

have locked It—Beakbane. No one' else 
knows of IV

“RgrtlahiT* ......
"Yea. And what's more, he’s In the 

statute now. He must be. He would 
have freed the spring before leaving. 
He's In the statue noty." Cramplron’s 
voice rose to a cry oranger and rage.

"Father!”
"Ifc tali you he’s In the statue now!" 

yelled the old man. “My God! If I had

He staggered back to a chair, and 
fell Into it

“Father." the girl enjoined hhn 
proudly, ”we can do nothing if you 
aren’t calm, gmllc Berger and the po-
lice have been trying to catch Beak 
bane for weeks and weeks. They will 
do It now."

“That won't help us!” muttered 
Cramplron, Ms extraordinary fury sub
siding. “However, there’s nothing to 
do but wait. Nevertheless.” he re
sumed after a pause. “I think we'll 
wait In the da>k. When Maurice does 
come, I may be able to do something 
In the dark.”

He turned off the Mghte by means of 
the switch, and he was In the act of 
going out to the lift-well, when he 
went back and re-lighted the chamber.

“Norah." he said quietly, taking her 
hand, “remember this! Iff anything 
happens to me, you are to send five
IfclMH* ■■ a BlMWlAÉ d|1N‘I - ..._ A _inuiHVfifi |*niiHiF^ivii v
thousand pounds, to Mrs. Alexander 
Wayne. 821 Old --ent Road. London. 
821—fix the number In your head. 
You’ll rememberF*
.s J ;X#A..iatbajCK’-N ahe rsphe4,. < v -,..-,

At the same moment they both wit
nessed a rapid, noiseless movement of 
tbe dado to the right of the deter. It 
sank magically without a sound below 
the level of the floor, and showed a 
cavity. A man half stepped from the 
cavity Into the chamber; then, seeing 
that the room was ndt empty, he tried 
to rqtregtA But Cramplron dashed at 
him and dragged him forth. It was 
Beakbane.

CHAPTER XXIV.
The Tunnel.

It was not for Aothing that Abraham 
Cramplron had been weeding potatoes 
and trundling heavy barrows on Dart
moor. He caught Beakbane In the 
grasp of a man who was accustomed

hand-gripping ellhtr shaulder. be 
M*» : fisHT fiwmjgthe modesty of

lUe^reSreat and flung him into the room.'

quite safe?
"Yes. sir.”
“You shall escort us there. You shall 

see thst the coast Is clear. And look! 
If anything happens to me, something 
will happen to you. Understand! If 
I had been alone when I caught you, 
you might have been dead by this time. 
And It really astonishes me that I have 
not already given you a thrashing. 
However, tend the way. And -don't 
hurry. Stbp! Empty your pockets 
first.”

Beakbane begpn to comply.
"Your breast pocket, too.”
"But----- *”
"Your breast pocket too, I say!”
And Beakbane was obliged to deposit

an over-indulged pocket-book, with 
less valuable belongings, on the table. 
Then Cramplron, who had learnt prac
tically, within the last year, how ef
fective searching is done,
fiealtfiarie. *....

“Good. Go ahead. Norah. you come

Naiad

after me." r
He had the air of conducting fcn ex

pedition of victory. No one could have 
surmised frôm his demeanor that, with 
Beakbane as a tool, he was playing for 
his own life against the revengeful 
madness of. Maurice.

The ttuma**apta passed, one after-tbtir 
other, through tbe aperture, which now 
reopened quite easily, and Norah. found 
herself Immediately at the t?p of a 
curving flight of steps. Beakbane bad 
touched a switch, an*the steps became 
faintly Illuminate! by tiny ' electric 
lamps. But Ugtat- waa not lav ir 
tided. The descending spiral of the 
white' stone staircase appeared to be 
Interminable to Norah. There were 
hundreds of steps, each exactly like all 
the rest, narrowing to the central col
umn: it appeared to her (Rat there were 
thousands. And stilt they descended, 
her father keeping close to Beakbane. 
and she keeping close to her father, 
and no word being spoken by any of 
them.

Then Beakbane touched another 
■witch, and Norah saw a long dark 
tunnel, little more than six . feet In 
height and two feet In width. For a 
great distance this.tunnel sloped down
wards. and then It became level ; and 
through the roof was perceptible a faint 
radiance. An electric lamp afar off 
made a globe of yellow In the long, 
horizontal stretch. They had already 
passed seven such lamps.

mmmmmmmmmmnM
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her father.
"Under the lake now," he said. "This 

takea.ua to the boat-house. Tbe moon 
must be very bright.” He pointed up
wards to the radiance from the roof.

And Norah saw that the roof here 
was of glass.
Just when they reached the- eighth 

electric lamp, Beakbane gave a gasp.
—Tm seffy. air.” hereaid, "but fvA 
left the key upstairs.’*

Cramplron seised his arm. and Inter
rogated that face. He satisfied himself 
at once that the man was In an agony 
of fear lest his carelessness should 
bring down on his shoulders a wrath 
greater than he could bear.

"Where did you leave It?”
"Up there-----’’
"In the top?”
"Yes. air."
”Run, run!” Cramplron ordered.

"We'll wait here. And mind, no tricks!
I may tell you the other exit Is not In 
working order."

Beakbane ran. his steps echoing dim
inuendo down the tunnel. t-—:—

Cramplron and his daughter proceed
ed till they reached a short rising flight 
of steps at the top of which could be 
dimly discerned a wall. The light at 
the middle of the subaqueous part of 
the tunnel now shone distantly behind
them.___ _ _______ ^__;__

"When he comes back.” said Cramp- 
iron. "you aha!} go first. Norah, not 
Beakbane. You can slip out and see If 
anyone is about. If you do happen to happened to see a man standing by the 
be seen, no one will suppose you have fbogt-house. He approached this man
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"Swindling someone else?”
"Ye*, sir.’’

Who’» your accomplice?"
"A clerk in Mendelssohn's, sir.”
"At Berlin’"
"Yea. sir.** T
"Stock manipulation?”
"Ye*, wir. But this Is my last visit to 

the statue, sir, I assure you. I’m going 
to leave England."

"A blow for the country, Beakbane!
Precisely, bow much money shall you 
take with you? Ndw answer me."

"About seventy thousand pounds, 
sir."

•’Well," said Cramplron. "I have my 
own affairs to think about, though you 
might not think It, You'll see in the pa
pers to-morrow that I have left Dart
moor with a certain absence of formal
ity. Never mind how I got here. The 
point Is that I want to get out of here 
with the mlrlmum of publicity. You 
came In—down yonder, didn't you?" He 
jerked his head.

"Yes, sir.”
"arm ywutt uui ih« ram. wmy.~trr -M-ra- u« ««H. K...

come out of the boat-house. .Whereas
Beakbane----- ’

"They have been watching the boat
house for weeks, father." said Norah.

"Who hav#?*’
•*The pollca."
‘Tor Beakbane?"
"Yea."
"And they've never caught him! Then 

he must have some way of outwit
ting them. He shall teach me that 
way. Sit down and rest. gtrL"

Several minutes els peed—ten. perhaps 
fifteen. And there was no sign nor 
symptom of Beak bane's reappearance 
In tbe tunnel. -

‘Til go and bring him by the scruff 
of the neck." Cramplron exclaimed at 
last Impatiently. "Don't move ’*

"But, father!"
“My child," he said, quite tenderly, 

'you must obey me. Remember I'm 
In a serious ease. Don't be misled by 
my looks Into thinking that I’m out for 
a picnic. I’m not. Stay here. If I 
have to—do anything to Beak bant 
when I meet him. I don’t m*ant you tc 
be near. That's all."

And he left her alone there, sitting 
obediently on the stone.

He climbed the spiral staircase, with 
Its hundreds of steps, at surprising 
«peed, and when he arrived at the aper- 
ature leading to the great chamber. h<* 
was slightly out of breath. Instead of 
going Into the chamber, he continued 
up the staircase, which was lost In 
darkness above. Immediately after
wards he heard the sound of a scuffle 
high over him in the gloom of the 
stairs. Then he heard a, voice. He 
hesitated, turned back, and went Into 
tbe chamber. From his concealment he 
saw Beakbane fly In a dangerous 
helter-skelter down the staircase. A 
few seconds later another figure fol
lowed him. even mort- rapidly, and 
Cramplron could not identify It Then 
he heard a fall and a recovery. The 
second figure, apparently not accustom

too great a pace. Cramplron listened, 
apd the sounds of flight and pursuit 
gradually died away in the invisible 
depths of the staircase scores of fath
oms below.

"They won’t do anything to Norah. 
anyhow, he murmured. "I’d bettei 
wait here a little."

CHAPTER XXV.
The Secret.

Maurice, after leaving Cramplron, 
went straight to the houee. It was a 
long time since he had beep seen there, 
and several servants saluted him wlti 
that freedom to which a faithful ser
vant le entitled upon such a reappear
ance Mauri**», however, utmost Ig
nored these courtesies. He was going 
straight to find Mlllcent, when he met 
Mlllleent coming downstairs. She was 
quite willing to be effusive, but Mau

asked absently after his mother, who 
had gone to bed, and after Emile Ber
ger. who had gone to Paris on family 
business: and then he said:

"Norah’s here, Isn’t she?"
“Why, Maurice!” MIlllcenF exclaim

ed, "what’s the matter? Your're cry
ing! What’s happened?"

“Nothing!" he said abruptly. “Is 
Norah here, or Isn’t she?"

"She le here, of course," said Mllll- 
cent. "I considered It right for her to 
be here. AM she hes been here for sev
eral months. She went out Into the 
gardens for a walk. 1 was Just coming 
to Join her."

"W.ell, don’t!" Maurice replied short
ly.

And he rushed from the landing
-tw 'hoy h«4 >»«a ja!l<in* next (0 A
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/to Inquire as to Norah. and 
tounded to meet Carfax the detective. '
His first suspicion wa* that after all j 
the police had outwitted him In the 
matter of Cramplron. But he soon dis
covered that this was not so. Carfax, 
though all London was thrilling at that 
moment to the news of Cramplron’s 
kcnssitlonal escape, had not even heard 
of the escape. Carfax was at Tudor 
Hundreds at the Instance of Berger, 
who. disquieted by strange and Inez- : I, T, AND • 
pllcoble visitations to the statue, had j 
invoked Scotland Yard on Maurice’* 
behalf and with the consent of Milit
ant. Carfax, Indeed, as Maurice 
found, was anticipating an Immediate 
ami a dramatic triumph. He had. after 
Interminable researches, hit upon a 
moving flagstone in the piatfongi of the 
Interior of the boat-house, and. fur
ther. he had conclusively established 
that the unlawful visitant to the sta
tue was Beakbane. He took from Me 
pocket, for Maurice’s inspection, a 
common household steel for sharpening 
knives, which he had hammered and 
field at the thinner end. He then knelt 
down on the platform and. invited Mau- j 
rice to do likewise. He struck a match ; 
and pointed out that the stone was off j 
a porous variety with a number off 
small Indentations on its surface. How I 
natural, he said to Maurice, would be 
the assumption that such stone had i 
been spgctsfly ctrowii on mmnrHw} 
water which wotild drip from thé oar* S 
of rowers coming ashore. Impossible i 
to wet one’s feet on It! Then, with a ' 
little difficulty, he Inserted his steel I 
Into a most innocent indentation, gave j 
it a twist, and lo! the entire flag, 
hinged on one side, sank away and | 
dlscuosed a cavity. ^ '

“Row far have you been down ' 
there?" Maurice asked, amazed and ex- j 
ceedtngly disturbed.

"I have not been." | -

"Brakbane 1, aom«wl»ra dawn th-ra i ''"y1'- h»PP>,»* to co-n. «Ion». I don t 
IrTtfii statueTThe tunnel must be very ,h#* «P«nlng to be seen,
long. Only this evening have I under- j And h* handed, a smal! lantern to

‘ ...................... Maurice and shut tbe atone.
Maurice at ohee penetrated into

Property for Sale
BUILDING LOTS 

In a good locality, has 11 trow, 
and with all street improvement

TOR SALE OR RENT
NEW 7-ROOM HOUSE, on lerse 
lot: elooa to cor.

Sevan Bros, ft Go., Ltd.
635 FOET BT.

Mood that stone and Made that instru
ment. 1 a in waiting for Beakbane to 
come out. He must come out! When 
he does, there will be a surprise for 
him."

"Why haven’t you gone after htm "
"It is safer to wait for him here. sir. 

Mùch safer! He knows more of what’s 
down thi r.- than I do. He might do 
something desperate if he caught me *1 
a disadvantage. I’m not a soldier nor 
a prise-fighter. I’m a detective."

“I shall go." said Maurice, suddenly.
"I should respectfully suggest----- "
"1 shall go." Maurice repeated.
"Then, sir, I will go with you," said 

the detective.
"No." said Maurice, eoldly, "I prefer 

to go alone.”
There was finality ItL-hto-vrdce. Car

fax had a clear notion of the boundar-
*He fee off hi# duty, and be calmly .aequieec-

ed. He had warned Maurice, "and 1 
was not his business to do more. As 
for Maurice, the secret of the statue 
beckoned him on. the impulse to rush 
forward was Irresistible. And thia Im
pulse was reinforced by another which 
urged In thé same direction—the im
pulse to meet Beakbane on the Instant 
and handle him. He had no faintest 
fear of exploring the statue alone. On 
the contrary, it would have been Inept 
to have taken the distinguish'd emis
sary of Scotland Yard into the statue 
in which was the escaped criminal 
whom Scotland Yard was doubtless at 
that very hour ûsfng all Its vast powers 
to apprehend. The extreme propin
quity of Carfax and Cramplron the one 
to the other that night wa» fate’s irony 
At thc expenite of the police.

go mnrtcc ffggronfigff into the cgvnT
'1 Yuu n—-» lhiu ktniiA J« vatu. Ikln "SAME *** — .*?“** "Hllt7 * TTl3 jWlu

the detective. ' ‘Knock oh It when you.

tunnel which, gbout half an hour later, 
was to be traversed by Cramplron and 
Norah. He carefully examined it, and 
saw that it ran under the lake and 
that the roof was of glass. He also 
examined his revolver, and kept the 
royof his lantern pointing straight 
ahead;’ To him the tunnel appeared to 
be of fantlstic length. Presently fit be
gan to rise, and he Inferred that he 
was under the avenue of elms. At last 
he came to tbe end and to the spiral 
flight off steps, and there had been no
SR 0< no»s,«n °* liv
ra» organism. Many times had he to 
renew hhi patience ae he gradually 
accomplished that nerve-straining and 
monotonous ascent. He unsuspecting
ly passed the ape rature leading to the 

■giftfcM" <*k*"*lTTr while Mr»khan* -.sraa- 
undergoing hie ordeal there at the 
hand, of Abraham Cramplron. Shortly 
afterwards he accidentally dropped hi, 
lamp, which went oat. end though Ite 
searched carefully. It eluded him. He 
decided to go forward In* the dark.

When ehe spiral ended, he felt a door, 
which yielded to hi, push. and. holding 
hi» hands outstretched and apart, he 
entered what he knew must be a room 
of some rort. There was not a ray of 
light, nor the least sound. He heiitat- 
ed. Suddenly he lowered hie right arm 
and drew hi. revolver. He had heard 
a noise. It might have been a breath, 
a high, a deck, a tick, a scratch. It 
was repeated. It recurred frequently, 
at Irregular Intervale, long and short 
but .always aaceedtngly faint. Maa-i
rice » mind ran away to the KaBof hfc
ctnh gnir The tape-machine. ,herein

be uerclnd for Norah. he return. .1 «halt clone it, because,tf anyy Mo the
Ing aehC ismehow. from -somewhere"

oT tbe atatart In.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Architects
** ROUS CULLIN. Architect.

Frwnls^Building. 1006 Government I

omffith, »
^gWBinwwt street. ■

Bookkeeping
sssKgi

r, s»Old trr young can attend. Binm^ 
^Private Q. Ren*, jr.. principal-

Dentists
dr. LEWIS HALL, Dental Burgeon

féwell Block, oor. Yates and Dougin? 
•tracts, Victoria. B. C. Telepkoaa- 
Omce. «37; Residence. OL

Educational
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1109 Broad Bl 

Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping 
telegraphy thoroughly taught. K. A 
Macmillan, principal. 

Land Surveyors
°*°- A. SMITH. C.EU B. C. Land Sur 

----- Alberti. B. d Mining claim. •
timber limits and .ub-dlvlelina

T. ■_ GORE and J. M. McOI.EOOR, Brtt- 1
hh Columbia Land Burveyora. Chan' 
W Chamber* B VwhF. El». 

W. Phone 4 .,
EDWARD 8. WILKINSON, British Col

ombia Land Surveyor. 1364 Government 
<RM TA Box «L Phone Ot

AL^,X,8 MARTIN. Barriater-at-Law am. 
Solicitor. Money to loan. 1003 Govern
ment street.

BRADSHAW. Barrister, etc. Law 
Cbambern. Bastion street. Victoria.

MURFHY A FISHER, Barristers. Solid- 
tor*, etc.. Supreme and Elxchequer Court 
Agents, practice in Patent Oflto* and 
before Railway Commission. Hon. 
Charles Murphy. M.P. Harold Flaher.

Mechanical Engineer
F. O. WTNTERBURN. M. I. N. A. Coe-
aulting Mechanical Engineer awf Sur
veyor. Estimates for all kinds of a*.
Plume JMt 107 Oak Bay avenue, Vio- 
tori A B. a

Medical Massage
MR. BERGSTROM BJOR!

eeur. Room 2, 
street. Victoria, 
ip. mL

waffiys
Music

BANJO. MANDOLLN AND GUITAR 
taught by W. O I’lnwrtrhi. Condurtor 
Of the Alexandra Mandolin and Guitar 
Club, late professor of banjo, mandolin 
and guitar at Alberta College, Edmon
ton. etc. Phone A14B8. Studio. Mi View

Palmistry and Psychic
WONDERFUL AND RELIABLE are th. 

prediction, mad. by Dr. Florence 
White. Do not mla. your ch.nc. or 
consulting thl. gifted lady, ae she nil 
not be bu later than thl. month. - 
what la your future for DOS oives Tz 
vice In all bualneea and social affairs. 
RMdlnga. «I. Ofllce hours. 10 to I; open 
evenings. King Edward Annex.

Singing
J. M. MORGAN. Teacher of Voice sh.Suction and Singing .Studlc, Room^ 

Bank of Commerce Building. Late con
ductor off Reeolven Harmonic Society 
Welsh Baptist Choral Union. IhaeoS. 
bra ted Reeolven Male VotOR wtnne™ Ü1V ibf isne iwa imi ,nn*r*

Stenographers and Typists
PUBLIC STKMVUHAI

TYPEWRITER-etrlotly confldmiliT- 
nromptltude and accuracy guaruntmd’ goes 546 Bastion .nvjt Dirt. cCu-
bam. Telephone No. HMD.

TYPEWRITING done from M. g, en rva.
aonabla terms Apply Box tn. Timm

NOTICE 4^

Notice la hereby given that, under an. 
pursuant to the Revlaad:Statutes ol Can.
I... .me Chapter 116. Thoma. H. Horn.
îm apply tb_ the OoVernw-ln-Countilfot
Approval of the plan and tiu foe Urn erne- 
IjTt, of a wooden wharf In front of Lor, and U86. In the City of Victoria. 6?

A plan of the .aid proposed wharf and a 
description by mete, and bound, of th. 
proposed site of the same, have been ,|e.
It Ottawa and duplicatas thereof ££% 
heen deposited in the ofllce ot the Regia- 
tVar ot Deed, for the .aid City of Vlotirtg, 
the same being the Land Registry Ofllce 
at Victoria aforesaid.

Victoria. B. C.. the 3rd December. iMB . FELL A GREGORY*
golldtora for Thoma. H. Horne.

municipalitt^of the district of

VOTKR8- LIST. 1
NOTICE TO HOUSBHOLDBES.

Take notice that all persona, not th» 
ear era ot lands or Improvements who?

L Are British autieeta of the fuit age el 
twenty-on* years;

1 Hava resided Within the Munlclualn,
Th^ SB 2Y~4“S2

dtilara for the current year, other tali 
water rates or taxes er license tees kg
And'who desire to kave their name, 
placed on the voter* list, shell make out 
end eeuae to be delivered to the Clerk^if

Victoria. A C.. 1th November. 1MB.

JUST ARRIVED
Large shipment of Chinee# Peng** 

Bilks, b-st qualities; also Japanese Cot
ton Crepe, of all color* and prices, for 
sale by piece o> by yard, or In any quan
tity required, at lowest prloee.It and ID Cjrmoran^jttreet. Next the Fire

WAH TUN è OQi

■tlnctlvoly ho stepped back, and hie 
finger* touched a knob whlbh ho recog
nised a* an electric switch. The next 
moment he had flooded the place with 
tight

(To be Continued.)

Of the. wurld’a alibceto* suprty. nearly 
nine-tenth* 1» mined In Canada, the mine* ' T
.

I
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R. S. DAY & B. BOGGS
■raabUaRed III»

A.C0LQUH0UN HOLMES
It BA I, KHTATE

J. GREENWOOD
MIL ESTAT* AND TIM*** 

Ahevd Northern Baa*. ' * T*

Miscellaneous Goads for SaleBUSINESS DIRECTORY Business Chances.
a «KïTma oeFORxumiLtM

, BUSINESS DIRECTORS
j;,*»,. «.i-M n. Jll’T

INSURANCE. :
t r- r-- - 4MUM9Ç;PGR AtrUiAV

GravelAgents Wanted VICTORIA.warrsnriittirtt*open. A mam Thawe. ‘itt'Twt xtryet.Industrial business In Vancouver that 
paid 41 per <wnt. cash dividend last ye**- 
la expanding and niacins shares on the 
market at par. WIU bear the closest 
investigation, and la too good to os 
mlaafetfW those locking for a

FOR SALE.
OAK HAY—Fine corner, lots overlooking A GOOD 1N V KHTM KMT—Party dealr

ing additional income can secure 
house buift specially for receiving 
high class paying gu-sts; $8.566 cash, 
belette» mortgage tbree retira M l

JOCAlltT foot Jehn-l*N WANTED-In eveir 
Canada to advertise wr go 
Showcards in ill consoicuoc 
distribute small f**vr,«* 
Commission or tolarY 6ttLJ*

WnSSXSsWUS

ND * GRAVEL CO. 
reel. Tel. 13M. Pi 

end graded sand 
r concrete work of a 
by team In the city.

FOR. s re. and black soit
Burt’s Wood Yard. Telephone «8.tack up

laces and
l4Upch, equippedlirtumh’s-Morsc engines,with FalAt p4. «a Royal Bag, outfitthing llrst tilasa, Wl

Apply ’fSHlieF

SWINERTON & ODDY lly, clears 175 to $100 lier month whfl*Hardy Plants Houses to RentCanada. retaining privacy of home.1206 GOVERNMENT STREET.Shop.Hd CurlosUgoods, etc. at the TO LET.Of them*
Planta. We" handle 

Arietlw .ultshl. for thto titra*».

— — —3. tu , .ft* vm' v/i” y —*/
cor.. Fort and Blanchard suAutomobiles 1ÏGWSTT 

have a good, rimming '1<,UI 
wf the city for «nie. & roo 
nlshed. 8 year#- lease * 
Apply Empire Realty Co.

1526 BELCHER STREET, âfi S-fOOîB 
dwelling, after 31st December. Rent, 
per month .................... .........................

hem FOR SALE.Ml LI.wood and bark slabs. $3 doubleCLARK'S GARAGE. *43 Yates pin. «uppllM. ■ l“r,*»T- ' c?0f C l£k* 
Ford Agents for B C. leaura « *
list of second-hand cots.

TWO OOOÏ> I.oTS, just off the Oakload; cord wood. . 1st quality, $6.60. Hull, 
phone 1134. 

ON
EXCEPTIONALLY EASY TERMS.

Bay Avenue, with a 20-foot lane to
the rear, each .................S500
Buy these, and they are a big »nap 

at that price. Terms to gull purchaser.

FCR SALE.
b glose un an estate, HIX-ROOM 
DWELLING on Oak Bay avenue; 
large lot, nice shrubbery; easy terms
Pfikte ................................... ...............$2,60t
T ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW, 

Grant Street 
Rent $22.60.

BICYCLE CAPES, all elsea, at Hama 46 
Smith’s, 1220 Broad street. , •-ROOMED HOUSE,

Horse-shoeingBakery ENGLISH WHEELS at great bargains.
in order to make room for IMS stock, 
now Is your chanoe; also bargains In 
guns and ammunition. At Harris m 
Smith’s.

Modern Convenances 
And Outbuildings, 

With Lot 
Good Location,

FAMjyr SR5A% HORSE-SHORING—Work exeewted la 
first-class manner by most competent 
men. John McKay, successor to Wm. 

t Hodge,-Johnson street. Victoria B.C.
THE GRIFFITH CO.

ROOM 11. MAHON BUILDINO. 
REAL ESTATE. TIMBER. INSURANCETO LET—« room/d f,*™lshed house. Ap

ply Box 1*4. Time* Office.
Incubator and brooder. Ap-

OORDON HEAD.ràhnson Street About One Mile
=^- Cleared Cultivated Land.

$406 Per Acre.
Uncleared Land In 4 nnd 5 Acre Blocks 

Price $200 Per Acre.
WE PUBLISH “HOME LIST."

A CATALOGUE OF ALL THE DE
SIRABLE FARMS FOR SALE 

ON VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Lithographing roomed hdUS* W» From Centre yf dtv 
And Five Minutes Walk 

From Car Line. 
PRICE $3.800. 
$800.00 Cash

And $25.00 Per Quarter. 
Wltk Interest _____ ,

fo LET—New FOR RENT.vs SAIaK—vost earns, eu «or «c.; aim
cas# (new). H.?S; wad* A But. her*s 
rasor*. $1.75;, Rastrpan folding pocket 
camera. $<1.50; revolver. S8 cal.. F. A W.. 
$4.50; shaving sets. CIO; ladles’ gold 
rings, $3 50; Indies' long G. F. chains. $6- 

- Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
•tore. 5* Johnson street. 4 doors below 
Government. Phone 1747,

_ ___  _ «even room*»
Oswego street. Apply 84 Pallas road.

THE WESTERN LITHOGRAPH CO.. 
636 Tales street. Producers of fine sta
tionary end artistic color work. Esti
mates and samples upon request

TO RENT-6 roomed house. Sou 
street modern. $17 per month. 
Bagshawe. «3 Fort street

749 Market StTO LET-4 room cottage.
toh TWlasMachinists Foil SALÉ—One - r Houston

tenoner, one Smith mort leer, one 
shaper. One ten-inch sticker, one smell 
dynamo, one small engine; also «, heavy 
horses. Apply Taylor MTTT Company. 
4US Government 8t., or P. O. Box CM

LET-4 ,x Per Cent. Per Annum.Smith, 10*road. Apply to Mrs. M-Boot and Shoe Repairing
S. A. BAIRD

REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND IN- 
S17RANCE AGENT.

NEW ADDRESS. 1210 DOUGLA8 8T.

Dallas road.
L HAFER, General Machinist *•» HO

Government street. Te»; M. |é STUART TATES
8 BASTION STREET. VICTORIA.

RENT.sought HOUSEKO MATTER -Whore 7»u FURNISHE1them here to be Wi tdra streetShoes, brinj Apply 7121opposite Pan- FOR BALE.Hlbbe,
WANTED-Any thing second-hand. ForUges Theatre. the âaoniàkA ranch of 13 acres whose merits need to 526638 408 A4(ParkerHouses tor Sale - - testers. to by-appreciated.—Ww will tall73-purs. |7i ; coastertammerb insideBuilder and GeneraTConlractor wind .11 .bout It. but, better eUU. tiebikes. $16 up; large canvas; carpenter 

and machinists’ tools, cheap, at X L 
Second-Hand Store, opp. Paatages The-

» ACRES-Sooke District, JustTURN. 8 or «I Cormuraat $1,760—COTTAGE and fuy wised loti WorkWILL SELL CHEAP, a neiTS 
cottage, never been occupKd « 
or 3 acres of fin*- land, uti easly 
only one block from- car line 
Koom 8. 1214 Government street.

will take you out to see Books Harbor. Estate.
atre, lj> alley. FINE SEA FRONTAOB-At Bequlmalt. $Z,6U0—BIX [ROOMED HOUSE, all modern 

conveniences. North Park street.few new buggies. Is tost
buggies, w 
fresh calved MiscellaneousMetal Polish end carts, two good fi 1.500—EIGHT ROOMED HOUSE, fully 

modem, stone foundation, on comer lot. 
In a very desirable location.

ly at I. J J.also all kinds of horses. A] Victoria harbor.LOTS-OnDiscoveryFiber’s Carriage Shop. horeeehoer»’ shops
first and second of large wharf and sheds and 3 large wars-AJ.L CARRIAGE and 

will be closed on th* 
January. 1**»

OI.OBE METAL POLISH cleans silver, easy terms.copper and brass. For sale by The Shore $8.000—TWENTY ACRES. Btrawberryvale. 
12 acres cleared, two and ore-half acres 
vegetables; 250 fruit trees and other 
small fruits: eight roomed house; three 
fowl houses; good water. A splendid buy.

T. .manufacturer of .tanoara 
.de eonorete building 
work In concrete ««-rutrd lo 
Contract» token for

Icnindettene end feoco»._» m» 
work our epecllùty. UK* Don*

Hardware Co. with 10Property lor Sale XHRBB LOTS-On Tetee street.from » to M perlarge fruit 
berries, red '=£S"sT“S sys

ment street._______ .
BATHROOMS

VfIImerit street. Hot or cold bath. 16c.,

■tores, bringing In good îentais.
Moving Picture Machines 8UECIAL-7 nrrre. «4 screa clearedl, good 

soil, for $1.280. just off Saanich road. 
Apply «♦» Xwin-ri<m A Oddy, 1*6 Gnvsrn- 
ment street.

Yates street. RENT—Largs srhart.
Will exchange good one-quarter section IF 

Saskatchewan, with stock and machin» 
ery. for improved acreage outside city.

Tetra street, rent B20 per month.MOTION PH THIS IB THE SNAV-» room J 
house, back and front stairs, g 
electric light, hot water all U 
every moaoTh convenience, one

-----  wltt rant for W
laysmlth A Ca.

» rejectingfirst-class "FaMy*” film and
laateme for sale, at Mayna-----
Stock House. 716 Pandora street.

VictoriaH ACRES—On Colqnits river.YlJS—306 yards from city limits, 
•bout <4 acres ideal land for green- 
house*. Ten p- r cent Of pricy down, 
balance on inoflgug- or long terms. 
Fetherston. Mount Toimlc P. Q.

District, cheats.and repairli 
Ray. Phon« from City HOU***. rottegre. »** -,>“n,-lh '“"“J contract prtcre conetetent —Uh KOod 

workmenebip end met.rtel. deetr". end
For further putlculere appl, to *bo,ecesh takes it.ContractorWILLIAM F DRTSDALB.

Nursing HomesAll work promptly and 
.usKcromy vxeeuted. 
me. Telephone .V13K. 18 N- Park St.. ■OR 8ALE—New seven roomed house, all 

modern Improvements, with two larg* 
tots, and clos*1 to car Une and ■cbo®** 
only $3.660. Address J. W.. Times Q8cs.

FOR SALE—Ranch. 8 scree of the beet 
lend on Vancouver Island. 30 sores 
cleared, small house, good barn. 1 
creeks (never dry) run through pro
perty. a section from salt water. U 
miles from Victoria; bargain at $6,466. 
FUnt A Co.________ _________________

EVERY gUFFKRER FROM RHKUMA- 
TRIM can be cured by wearing a Uos 
Anti-Rheumatic Ring For esle bf

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & 
INVESTMENT AGENCY,

MISS E H JONES. 7M Vancouver StIctorla. B- C. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN HOI
Wharf St- WBST LAND REGULATIONS.M’GREGOR. 8OT --------

fcde a specialty. Twenty years 
Orders promptly filled.

CHAK A. 
Jobi îag tn 
experler re. Painter and Decorator 6 ROOM COTTAGB, In Jemee Bay dt«- 

trtet. H.Oto. a enep, tie oral», balance on 
ver» ew terme J. Greenwood, rear 
estate, Government street.

LIMITED who I» the rale head ofBOR FRKBH CIOAR» and tobMOOJ.JUMphone A143C. or any male over M peersmiPER-Before 1 
In B. C. oall andJAMBS SCOTT ROSS, ftt Pandora A va..

expert pa per hanger and decorator: 
rooms papered or painted cheap. Signa. 
Estimates. Write or tsleohone AIMS.

• OOVBRNMENT STREET. may homestead a quarter—        —. — 1 — -» availCt*ar and Mew. Stas*ALFRBB JONFS Carpenter 
ir.hhlnr work promptly _ attended to. King’s Headthan 146 of the best properties. more or less) of availableJobbing work promptly
168 Yates street, phone

tt to Paatages.a total cut efbuilt at lowestHOL’SBS. cottages, etc., 
contract prices" consistent Wtt* 
workmanship and material; deeii 
estimates free. Box 626. Times

$760
LARGE CORNER LOT, 

Sewered, just. ofC Pandora street.

leant must appear *t par-TheyWANTED—Frotn l to I aerralid».. Ticterli eon at theDlNSDALE & MALCOLM land with buildings, pear
BAtJe—Gordonestimates frwe.

Pawnshop may be made at anycleared lend OALUCHAN.MI 8RBuilders and Contractors. In condition*, by father.to-date houses.al:olm. FOLK BEAUTIFUL -, 
good location, to be sold at a fi"***. sac
rifice; also two up-to-date automobiles 
Any party going into business might be 
able to make a deal by paying some 
cash and the rest tn reel estate, either 
ranch or house property. One of the 
auto* seats five and the other seven 
comfortably. Box 463. Times Otftos.

niMSDALB. laughter, brother or sister of intending
DUTIES^Slx months* residents npee 

8d eultlvatlon of the land la easb of 
three years. A homesteader may lies 
Within nine miles of kls homestead oa 0 
term of at least 80 acres solely owned and 
occupied by him or by his father, mother, 
gpn. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader to

goo pra .or». Dutlra.-Must rend» F, 
Blunth. In each nt *x ream from dnt. of 
homratrad entry (IncludlM th. Ume ra

il It: d. Avn.■Pi quadra rrtMONEY LOANED on WHEN. WHERE.WHO,deAirm,’£*??.lrry and personalNonrrnc- -wnne hlartfij.
wharf.

eon. cor Johnson He Cediid. 8 lo Umil., rallnrs. tmnùumn. .tn. •«« difficult- Rock for •»*« wnoMbln J. It WUItunn
Engineer, El Ouray.report free. 

Ington, D. <acres cleared, tt acree
plenty of good 

lit trees, a portiorSack.
Pottery Ware. Etc. This isPhone A1343. r, has removed 

Promis Block
WILSON. Dreesrm 
rorkrooms from 
r home on ôakout by former owner la cl< Bay avowI EWER PIPE. Field Tito, Ground Fire 

Clay. Flower Pets, eto. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Ltd., comer Broad and Pand a 
•tret*. Virtoris. B. C.

to herCHOICE LITTLE PROPERTY near Vic
toria, fine situation, beautiful surround
ing views, splendidly timbered, extra 
well fenced and laid out: fruit trees sad 
ornamental shrubs; stylish new house, 
well furnished; end with new barn, 
dairy, fowl hous* and woodshed. The 
whole. Including furniture, stock 
complete set of Implements, horse, cow, 
buggy, waggon, etc., tl.604 per acre; 
terms. Address "B' C..’’ Times Office.

fencing, coal right gosa with $1.664
Will buy s LARGE LOT, with two 
frontages, clog# In; all fenced and 
ready to build upon.

ily of good timber; NOTICE—For the next etx weeks L the 
endersigned will sell eordwood In feir- 
foot lengths and take eawiag machine to

Bit It in yards, aitoywave and vacant 
ta, la tots of * cords and upwards. Try 
the old way and see whet you are get-

11.600 down, balance to ar-
Apply 7tt Broughton street

Chimney Sweeping .LE—10 scree, hou
ms plentyScavenging eultlvate fifty acres extra.Inge, fruit trees. 11,666Morley. Bwsn Lake. A komeotsader whoYour cfeplcs of two 8-ROOM ED , 

HOUSES on Jamas Bay for this price 
Modern In every respect. Terms to , 
suit.

practical chimney tweep- 
Sf-Sleaners. 316 Pendjra 
llrebricked. flues futcrod. 

i cleened ready for occapx-

VICTORIA SCAVENGING Ct>.-Office. 
7iu Yates street. Phone 668. Ashes and 
garbage removed.-

for bale—] Victoria.land, eight
LET-Offices in Bank of lulredalso yoke young oxen,BPECIAL—One of the best finished • rad harm Apply Bank of Meetwenty-fivs young pigs. T 

Carriage Shop. Dlw-everyhouses In the city, withroomed m<WINO ON A SON—AH kinds of sesven- 
ger work, yard cleaning, etc. Office, 
1766. Government St. Phone 33.

C. H. Revercomb, 61»1 or mra FOR BALE—Booth U.S60
Buys a 7»ROOMED MODERN HOUSE 
just off carline, with stable, fruit trees, 
etc. Terms, 1-8 cash, 6 per cent.

phone 101f ■

Trounce A vs. street. best coal mined isos

OR RENT OR SALE—House and one 
acre, stables and chicken houses, at Ml 
Tolmld. 525 William Street, Victoria

Rooms and BoardSecond-Hand Goods
Chinese Goods and Labor FtrRNISHKD ROOM TO LET. Apply 

741 Hrrmld street. :
lit* I.ATMI rarai m»i»i UMlfU

* . - 1 . ---— »  tfl.l.M» 1 We are offering LOTS In the Yatea 
estate, near the Gorge Park, at from 
6166 per tot up; terms, 1-3 cash, bai
gnes to suit purchaser. Special terms 
to those purchasing an gore or more; 
5 per cent, off for cash. Call at office 
and get a map of this subdivision.

Victoria.WANTED—Old route and vesta, punts, 
boots end shoes. »runks. valises, shot
guns. revolvers, overcoats, eto. Highest 
cash price* paid Will sail at an/ 
dress. Jacob Aeronson’s new end sec
ond-hand store. 672 Johnson street, four 
doors below Government St. Pboae 1767.

Market. [ORTH-BTNOPS1silks Help Wanted—Malebrussware MININGWES’COMFORTABLY furnished - room, for one 
or two respectable young men. 1042 
Yatea street.

All kindsI os. rxtehstv# R*e 
rhineeo labor s> Tim Kes. COAL-CealSituations Wanted—MaleWANTKDt-A young man to drive, grocery 

wagon ; must know the city and be ac
customed to horse*. • - —-

■fru'ti'i'.i wtreet Not more tlrental of $UFURNISHED BEDROOM 14. with use of 
kitchen. 1040 Y Ate# Street

Apply Box *81. ‘Xpertenced In retail bus!-DAIRYMAN, experienced In retail busi
ness good solicitor, requires position In 
SÜIry M rtmlLr um. Ap»ly D.» Ms. 

! Ttmra OWR—t ■

Cleaning ami TatKying Works five cents per
:W ANTED—Scrap brass. «

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and 
botttos juad ruhhsx j kighest 
paid. Victoria Junk Agenc 
street. Phono ÎSM.

ght; from |
Ill» Langleyclothes cleaned, Î BFlDRrXYMlA-titoalv « and over hgvinikinds of

das. Phone A1267.

light, airy; electric light
U« VlAt.-M Ml LEE S FRASER

• AND U TROUNCE AVENUE.

K to M locate a claim 1.uJgbrsi^ji
per month. SO Yates street, near Do- At least $109 must beND WIFE. English, seek situa 

I years' experience in all classes 
■ g; would manage hotel or ree- 

Apply Box 613. Jhls office.

CHEF Id to tkoyear, or pah 
When $6» t

minion. tee Malm each
Help Wanted—Female WANTED—Six roomers and boar, 

first-class accommodation; terms, 
per month. Apply Mrs. Taylor,

or paid and other requlremeete•xpsmGORDON HEAD ROAD-7 acres of clear- compiled with the claim may be porchag. 
ad at $L06 an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS generally.
wD$tTd8ÇlîS-.T^rÎ.ÎS;,ïr«». Tin»*
each of a river may be Issued to on» ate

RIANT ED—Woman to look after two old 
people. Apply 319 Kingston street.

sd land for per acre, easy terms.
dedonta.

Wanted—Miscellaneous NORTH PARK STK1DCT-* roomed 
lu. and large ground». Inquire 
offlra for terra» and prlo».

tNIBHED ROO!VP-TO-DATE SION and glass painting 
of all kind.- Bulletin., Show Card». TO LET-WELL FUR1-----

Suit one or two.
WANTBD-A goml girl. Appl 

Owen .Capas, .136' Men «les street.HEADS. BILL HEAPS, bird’s- j 
ra. and aR classes of engrsvtars 
rasper cr catalogue work, at

of all kinds. 
Window Tickets. 
76* Yatce Bt. Pto

441 ViewLETTER
Victoria Sign Works! a certificated teacher, a 

mt It to 16 years of age. 
Times Office.

ter a term of 20WANTED—ByWANTED—A good general senmL TO LET—Private •nd hoard.Timer Build- fp* pi yarn FOR BALE-On Ladj-araltn. Black-Apply ion linden Aw., Phone 1441. elderly lady an8 gentleman output ex<Applycouple; high 
4*1 Times Ol

,W. W. CORY.
Stoves SŒWiaSSZiTtX:

731 Johnson street,

Deputy of tks Minister of the I alette*
Housekeeping Rooms ►ublloatlon ofDyeing and Cleaning TO RENT-NIcely furnished rooms. 

Fort street. Phone B12M CORDOVA BAY-Fine eëreage on waterSTOVES. RANGES AND HEATERS of
TO LET—Three unfurnished housekeep

ing rooms, wltn sink and Wafer, rcar of
sold! N. R, Fox- 
PHohs A1432.

all kinds bought and 
gord. 1607 Douglas St. tot-Dil alock.OaaadUnwantmpÏÔ L ET^FurnTsSed ling lots closefood--------- . v.rarara

line. Box *63. TimesIn exchange 
to Willows 
Office. ■

87 Fort street, between Blanchard and 
Douglas streets. double, electric lights lu every room. 

Apply 716 Yates street. FOR ALDERMANTeaming NEWLY FURNISHED IS TO LET few young chickens orWAN TED-A I
lets, must be•4 minutes from P.CA,Lost and Found •heap (common kind No. A L O. O. F.COLUMBIA LODGE, 

meets every XV vdneiTRIMBLE À BON. general teaming.
ploughing and excavating. 17 Putman 
street. Phone A!«B.

oitx-i» •»«> .. i>dnesday event 
o’clock In Odd Fellows' Hall. 
Street. R. W. Fawoett, Rec. 
Government street. »

state tow« TO THE ELECTORS OF WARDsoon AND BOARD for « or > parrain» 
borne comforts. *—LOST—A black lace scarf. Please return 

to Mr*. Koeche, 110G Douglas street, 
hear Fort. Reward.

Apply Box «7, Tim to
Office. . Notre I» hereby glee* lnet application 

will be ma<!e to the Parliament of Canut», 
at the next .ration thereof for an Act to 
Incorporate a Company »» be named -The 
Victoria and Barclay Bound Railway 
Company." *»h the following power»: 
(lj To conatruct. equip and operate » line 
of railway front Victoria, by way ol Otter 
point and Ban Juan, to a point on Bar-

FUItNISHKD[NO AND CLEANING 
‘ort street. Tel <44. Truck and Dray COURT CARlbOO. NO. 744. IOT-. 

Meets on second Tuesday and fourth 
Monday of oaclt month 1^ of I- 
Hail, comer Pandora awg omegtos 
streets Visiting Foresters welcomed. 
m «-c.. E. Parsons. I^ee A Fraser. 
Trounce eve.; J. W. H. King. R- See., 
H61 pandora street

* 1 beg to Inform you that w4he eoltoitn*. 
1 lion-of a number of friends I am present- 
; tog «hyself as a candidate for election as

\ ... rman f--i Ward 1 I bave « (>n»tdwrable 
, property intcresto in this and other Wards 
, In th.- city.

I am In a position to devote a great
* portion of my time-and attention to muni

cipal matters, nnd believe that if elected
- 1 can efficiently advance the Interests of

to u i whole, and of Ward 1 la

FOUND—Gold neck chain, cor. Vancou
ver and Humboldt. Owner can have
same by proving property atH.paying tor
this ad. Apply 1116 McKensle avenlie.

$6.64 a week. 7» Fie-rooms and boat
guard street, dty.

HACKS’ FHONN
Yates and Government 8ta.Employment Agencies Stand, cor.

TO LET-LOST- Monday evening, between Good- 
acre At Son s and Dlxl Ross', a email 
purse containing a sum of. money. Re
ward for return to Times Office.

TRUCKTNO-Qulck service, reasonable 
charges. f. Walsh A Sons. Baker’s 
Feed Store. Btt Yates stoset.

R Jomfortably furnleb<
with or without board. 72* 4 
street.

TO LET-4 unfurnWbsd rnntoh 
ernment street.'

rooms.
AGENCY.

(60 VertSv COMPANION CO»JRT FAR WEST. I O 
w No. 274. meets first end third Moo- 
ters *ach month in K. of P. Hall, 
cerner Dougl^» a-id

m ctov:VICTORIA TRUCK AND DR AY CO. 
Telepbàne 13; Stable Phone 1748. LOST-A sable mdff. Reward at TimesON-Chlr.èse Employment anl

Contractor, kinda ot ç ^e»e
branch lines not more than twelve miles
to tongtlvv G) 1» operate a s^eam ferry be.
tween Beecher Bay, on the Straits of 
jviun de Fuea. or some other point ad- 

and some point on the

the « it:

have attention in the coining year era: 
The early completion of our wUterworfc»
More macadamising and less block 

p.ivement, with a view to putting our
Hti tM-to ip order.beforw negt winter

WINO Fftmce RUFBR-). HOllg* RaatMraLabor Contractor, All Kura» ot UMrvra. 
f u. :»- 'l waafitn*' ang lrowrar.

wood rutting, land dCKrtng. ItouM wort. 
-ooV« farm hand», ganl.nliig, craven- 
gering: also Chinese intrrpreters and 
trsnsla or- H A Government St. Phone Si.

'LOST—Oo Saturday last, the Iflth last., a
black Newfoundland dog. Anyone fin 1- 
Ing the same please rommunlcate with 
the Aoaistant Prive,’.» Secretary . Govern- 
inmt House.,

smgie rooms.
Watch Repairing

Lots tor Sale -No. 1. Far West Lodge.' Friday.lacent thereto, 
said Straits within thy United States of
America ; <*» to construit, te " ‘ ‘JKÈ

^OTP,hr. Hap. id PandoraFETCH. 41 Douglas «trsèt.
. —___ |,_W wtatnk ranulrln.

'El ft n. W1 -i/vu§wi alien. o
English watch impairing. Al 
clocks and watches repaired.

BOX 644.H.‘ Wrb*r.America ; (S> to construct, acquire and
navigate steam and other vessels for the, 

.«musaaeA .nL jseawgers -
dise In eennertkm wUh its undertaking. 
(4) to construct smd opeiste telegraph and 

I telephone lines along Jts railway, and to 
1 collect tolls for the transmission of mes

sages thereon; (6) acquire end utilise

PRIOR ST.-ml tot, $660. $36 cash. 8W per 
month; the view Is unexcelled. .May.-i a PAN ESB. HINDI’ AND CHINESE ^^y^OYMENT CjUriCE—All kinds of LOST- A hand bag containing bills, kc;

Constant endeavor by The Ciiy UoancHîSSractoTÂmTfcrarnm Box 164.K. of R. A B. to setllr lh<^ Frmghees Reserve question. 
Strict çnforvenwnt of the laws for sup-

nr«-hslon of vies.
W. C. STEWART.

774 Hill Street.

>1,1630k Bnlley A Bloomqtrtst, grocers, conter 
Fort and ■ Blanchard "streets. FOR SALE—Fine lot. Cook I 

minutes' walk from Post Of 
Address Owner, DrsWet 767. P.The Seaman’s Institute

tt* BASTION SQUARE.
(te affiliation with the British and For- 

wtgn Saliore Society. England.
Open dally, for tree use ot seamen only, 

from 1 te it p. m.; Sunday. MoUa

COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.^ o r..TaL KINDS of Chines* lebor supplied. 
Tin Thom. K30 Government , street. 
Phon'' A174I. 

No 53®. meets at K. of P Hall 2nd-and | 
4th Wsdncrdnys W. F. FtiUcrton, Secy.Teacher Wanted FOR HA LB-Lôt 60x130, on Rockland A vs ; 

near Cook. Apply owner. P. O- Box *25. VICTORIA LODGE. No. 1, A. O. U. W.
’ 'ra. MM*nnd and. fnnrtk tv, 1

in.tr-, mo. i, a. o, v. W 
meet* every second end fourth Wefll 
nesday In month at A. O. V. W. Hall. 
Members of Order Jriritlng th# city cor
dially invited to attend. R. Dunn, re-

TBACHER WANTED-For Pender Isl
and public school, duties to commence 
Jan. 4th. 1809; snUry $50 7>er month 
Apply to A. II. Menâtes, Pender Island. 
B. C.

Engravers FOR SALE-Fine lots on Cook street 
splendid soU. only 43W; easy terms. G. 
II. Revercomb. •PHONE 97

VOS TOCS .

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNE

ENEBAl. ENORAVBH. Btratil Outtra 
and Beal Engraver. Oeo Cruwther, n« 
Wharf afreet, behind Poet Offlra.

FOR SALE-2 good lota, together, tn 
vicinity ef e P. R. wharf; Ideal tit* for 
hotel or apanment house; $3.306 each; 
easy terms. Yates A Jay. solicitors for 
owner, 646 Bastion street. Victoria.

RANTED-A male teacher, with flret-
Haias certificate, for the staff of the 
Victoria schools, salary Wi ;i month; 
duties to commence on January 4th, VH9 
Appl\ to city Huperlntvfiflenr.

J. E. PAINTER & SON *AL ESTATE AGENT, AND OTHER* 
o lngure Ulteh »»!•» of proper tira ahauld 

get them photographed My
FLEMING BROS.

Maps and plane copied or blue printed 
Inlargemenls from tiJms or prints to any 
ize Ftnlsmng and euppib s for t-iuateurs. 
Luit* for sals or hire.

Furrier
GOOD BUILDINO LOT-1 

close to FOn «tresr and -
read.

FRED'. FOSTER, Taxidermie! and Fur
rier. 42$ Johnson street- __________ Agent for tks Otd RelisbU black noil, for quick sate $384 : 3 acres 

rich black loath, cleared and fenced, 
good for nui MgttÉtotoHdMHREAD THE TIMESWXLMXOTOM COAL irscry. $3.8». bbeyal 

Mall. E, WhUs
KOB1CRTH -ManufacturingIIR8 E ANDREW LJHÜMPSON,

----- Ottawa Agent.-------------
W’hUSy «16 Kon

Ottawa Agei

Hull

TTF
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For Your First New Year's Dinner
MIXED NUTS, per lb...........................................••••............. ........................Jj
FANCY NAVEL ORA NOES, per down -,•■■■■........... i'V........... *

..•jap ORAsaas;.stir >>.%.. wmimiiumww' .teaem»»# .$
. FANG*..-TABLE APPLES, « Iba. ............................• • “

FRESH PINEAPPLES efcvh ................ «■ ......................................
PLUM PUDDINGS, all ready to eat.
FRUIT CAKE AND MINCEMEAT, good »» Mother lined to maho.
CALIFORNIA SHERRY per bottle....................................................... u;.u**
SPANISH SKERRY, per bottl-1...;: :l./. V. •.......................... *■*
CALIFORNIA PORT, per bottle.......................................... ’
LYONS PORT, per bottle ........... . ............................... ......... ............  »lee
BLVE FUNNEt, SC*m-H. per bottle ....o,,....... ............................-• «U»
VICTORIA PHOENIX BEER. Pint», per do».................... ....................  9#c

'ISS

Tel*. 51. 1655 and 15*0

The Royal City Gas Improvement Company, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE: Black»* Block. Columbia It, NSW WESTMINSTER. 
r'r"T5fïtlîCtORS: President. L. A. lecw,*. Esq., New Westminster; VI es
pies! dent, C. R. Mai. Eaq.. Vancouver; W. E. Van*tone. Esq.. H. A. East
man. ;Ca»v, J. A. Rennie. Eaq. Solicitera. Whiteside A Edmonds. New West
minster. Banker*. Royal Benk ot Canada. Secretary. J. A. ' Rennie, Esq.. 
New Westminster.

Capital tUO.COO, divided Into 1.509 ehare* of VM each, of which 71ft eharo*
■ re now «ifferd for subscription at UN.

Term* of Payment: 10 per ''ent. payable on eppllcatlan. B per cent, pay- 
. able .on allounonL and beJwtot. IS V»f teh!B«ILUL »<_ M.Ptr _ewL at to «try el» vf _ 

one mt.nU*,,
• AHRSTP FOR VICTORIA: STEWART WILLIAMS A CO.. Auctioneer* 
and Agents, Victoria, from whom at! particular* e*n be obtained. Vhan* -tW.

SUGAR ! ! SUGAR ! T
We have received another car of White Granulated Sugar. 
Try a sack /
100 lbs............... ... f5.50 20 lba. .... .................R.W

SYLVESTER fEEDOOHÈsaEî^HeÉittmS 709 YATES ST.

"PACKINGS.”
Rainbow Sheet, Peerleu Packing, Round and Square Oarlock

Packing. Hemp an# Flax Packings.
Peek's Round and Square Packing, Fibre Packing, Oingerite

- Quarts, psr Sheet Packing. <l “-------------
M. KUbt) tx uu: FOR SAL* BY,

78 (1214) WHARF STREET VICTORIA. B.C.

CHINESE MISSION f*

FORMALLY OPENED

proud, namely, twcnty-sl* brand 
new comforter* and three pairs of 
blankets.

Uhp FyohAnfiffl* DAVitS, M. A. A.| Ile LÀuIlClIlKv AUCTION KKR. V.M.VATOH AVI 
v iii Kix i. k< imniiF.n

718 PORT STREET
Tnîeph ire 1757.

PVT. SELL OR EXCHANGE FURNI
TURE. ETC.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH. nearly new. 
and O record*. In splendid orler ...•*•

JAPANESE < RO' KErtY. o«W piece*.
hand palpted, fr<»T. .................... **'’•

ALBION RANC.E. nvnrlv ««tv .............»
GENTLEMAN S h<4>lD OAK UKHK..8& 
Z HA NOS ___ yt. . ................... I1W sod tt-V)
i Bftt t*ftWOOE>-W HIT R F1ANO.....S2»#
Full compaef, sn;nU '’**e. fine lotto and 

condition.
Also a number of VERY CHOICE 

PÔOK S». ■ *nd second-hang.

Fiesrart William*. E. R. Hardwick.

BIWINK68 llHOUKlt 
Commission Merchant and Job Stock

Established 1883.
-«* Years’ Experience^ In the Audflôn 

Business.
.Auction Kite* of any dfscrlptlon con

ducted satisfactorily and with prqrnp. 
settlement.

All kinds of goods bought, sold or ex 
i

The best prM given for Household 
Effect* and other goods.

A large stock of N15W AND SECOND
HAND HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
UftOKINO AND HEATING STOVES, 
end other goods for salt privately. 

AUCTION SALK HELD KVKRY 
miHAV AT 2 I*. M.

At the Sale Room. 1219 IhwgUs 8t . the 
Oldest Auction Mart >n U. C. All kind» 
of g-aule received up to morning of sale.

Bennett-ThompsonStewart Williams & Co. - I
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMIS- Ba.il! 3 AUClIOfl Maft 

SION AGENTS.

HOLD WEEKLY SALES OF 
FURNITURE AT THEIR MART 
SALES HELD AT PRIVATE 
HOUSES BY ARRANGEMENT 

FOR SALE PRIVATELY
3 Pedigree Irish Terriers, 
handsome Burmese Cabinet, 
get of Lynx Furs.
A quantity of solid silverware and 

Mher goods.

The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS.

During fhé holiday weoks we wtti sen 
privately at our Salesrooms. 1314 Broad 
Street.

• WR HAVE RECEIVED A
BALE OF FEATHER PILLOWS

For this week at auctloin prices.
Alto Furniture, Cook Stove, Heat
er, 8 Pianos, Piano Player, Organ, 

etc. At Bargain Prices.

MAYNARD A SON, Auctioneers

NOTICE
J. KINGHAM & CO.
HAVE REMOVED THEIR COAL 

OFFICE TO _____
1203 Broad St.
Adjoining the Colonist Building.

New Wellington
COAL

IN ALL GRADES 
AT CURRENT RATES.

1 Per Gent. Off Cash With Orfer. 

Telephone 647.

T4S FORT STREET

GOODS or EVERY DESCRIP 
TION BOUGHT. SOLD AND 

TRADED.
HIGHEST PRICE GIVEN POE 

FURNITURE
HOUSE SALES CONDUCTED 

EVERY SATISFACTION GUAR
ANTEED

A. J. BAIN - - The Auctioneer

trades union meetings

Barber. ....................  *?•»««» M->nd,y
Bl.ek.mUh. ............  tat .n« «rt Tne.d.y
v„.-,ltermaker, ........ 2nd and 4th Tuesday
Boilermaker»' Helpers..let and Ird Thure

Bricklayer* .............. ^d and 4th MondayBartender. .................... 1.1 and *d Sunda?
c^ .no
carpenter. ............  A*mmt. Wrfne*J,„
Clgarmaker.  .................-let Friday
Elect real Worker. ........... Ird rnt’
Garment Worker. ........Wlton*.»
laborer. ....................... *”4 *rd Friday
Je.thet Worker. ....... ........  4th ThuradaL
Laundry Work*.....I* and Ird TmmJ
Longshoremen^........ ..........
iartier farrier» ........... 4th Wedneedo
Machinist* *rdThursde^
MOuWrs ...................... — Znd We,lneeday
Musicians •»♦.••••••...- 3rd flunduy

Plumbers ........  U’”* lwt "nd 3rd Tuesd,,
Prlntlngr$^l5PV*• ;v • ■ •t2"dfT, Monday 
Shipwrights ..........  2nd_.e*d .4“i Thorsdaj

1st and |rd Tueeda^ 
*nd Thursday

Many Attended Gathering at 
Methodist Home—Inter

esting Programme.

.-A large number of \ leitors attended 
the formal opening of the Method hit 
Chinese mission home and boarding 
school yesterday afternoon. Aa the vi®1* 
tore arrived they were received by the 
matron. Mrs. Snyder, and the teachers. 
Miss Smith and Miss Martin, and con- 
J i tfl to tli • •pacJoua st hoolroom 
where an interesting pn gramme of 
music ami speeches was given.

The chair was taken by Rev. John 
Robson, 13. A’., of Nanaimo; president 
if the British I'olu
the Methodist church. Rev. Dr. famp- 
bell offered the opening prayer, and 
Rev. W. L. flay brought the meetings 
,f the Presbyterian < hun h and offered 
.•ongratulattons to the Woman's Mis
sionary SOCiéty of the Methodist 
church upon the acquirement of th£_ 
handsome new building Revs. 8. J. 
Thompson and T. B. Hvllin* rjookc in 
high terms of -praise-of the work .ac
complished by ladles in charge ot 
the home.

Mrs. Frank Adams, who had been In
terested In the work from Its ftvep- 
tion. told briefly of the early days of 
the work and of the good that had 
been done. Mrs.-Snyder, matron, gave

«hurt revl. w of ine Work eeeomplish- 
ed by the ino-titutlon. and told 1 
heart had' been "cheered last summeç. 
by learning that one of the Chinese 
women rescued by the home had her
self started the same kind of work in 
Toronto. »

The chairman brought the meeting to 
a close by saying a few words of help 
and encouragement to the workers.

After the meeting the visitors were 
'•conducted through the building, every 
one expressing themselves as delighted 
with the convenience of the home and 
the excellence of the design In every 
respect. Refreshments were served to 
all visitors.

The new building belonging to the 
Victoria Methodist Chinese Mission 
presents a most attractive appearance 
both d out.

BUSINESS IN REAL
ESTATE IMPROVING

Local Firms Report Increase in 
— Business During the Past 
___ L Few Weeks

While the holidays have had more 
effect on the realty market maktng It 
considerably duller than under normal 
conditions, there is business being done 
in certain quarters, and some of .the 
deals reported are fairly large. One 
of the largest of the deals Is for a 
couple of blocks of lots In the Rock 
and Park subdivision. These were sold 
by the Northwest Real Kstate A fancy, 
33 lota going at 8350 each and 11 lots 
for 83.500 making a total sum of 811.660 
for the 34 lots. The same agency has 
sold a store at an outlying point re- 
l ontly for 11560, and Is Just closing 
auotner deal for 83.500.

Another Arm that has been doing 
good bind ness within the last month Is 
Helsterman. Forman <fc Co. During 
the past month they have done a 
greater business in real estate than 
• luring »*>♦> previous three months. 
There seems to be a good .demand for 

j properties, both residential and busl- 
j ness. •

Houses of about eight rooms for 
] rooming purposes are what people seem 
j to be Inquiring for if many quarters. 
| Thene Have been -few of these houses 

built recently, and there Is a demand 
for them ac<-ofdlng to those who are 
In the realty business.

Many others My there Is plenty of 
Inquiry, and ttfiit not only the outsid
ers, but the home buyers are doing 
business here.

i^asSSiêiiêssSî^B
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BRITISH NAVAL WEAPON 

MOST POWERFUL IN WORLD

1

We Wish
Yog much merriment to-morrow, may tha 
holiday be most pleasant.
Ws thank you for your generous apprecia
tion of our efforts during ths yaar which 
clots* to-night, an appreciation which hat
sent the yearly tale* record soaring above 
those of all previous year*.
IVc are planning great things for 1909,

planning to keep pace with the great de
velopment this Western Land is going to 
enjoy.
May prosperity unusual be yours during
this coming year.

Weiler Bros.
FURNISHERS OF HOMES

Gov’t St. -> Victoria, B. C.

i-L

ADVICE ON THE
ART OF SLEEPING

Steam Fitter»
Stonecutters ....,v- .............
■trrst Railway Employees

1st » ueeday. 8 p.m.. Ird Tuesday, • p.m.
Steret.yper# .................................  Monthly
Tailors .........................Mt M ends y
TypogrspMcal

At Sholepur. British India, a' 
successfully making matches 
of a peculiarly stiff form of

•4*

( READ THE TIMES

«sag

BARGAIN SALE OF HEATERS
15 p.c. DISCOUNT 
- ON HEATERS -

GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 81ST, 1908

3 B.C. HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
Phone 81

CORNER YATES AND BROAD STS.
Warehouse Phone 1611

n—
GOOD CHEER FOR NEW YEAR

WINES. ‘ WHISKIES.
Caledonian Scotch, per bottle.OoOd Poit, per bottle ..............  Me.

Old Port, per bottle ...........  «Sc.
\>no de- Paste Port, per bottle. *

...........................'...........................W.W
Cocklmrn'H Black Label, per bot

tle ..................................................
—Tnckburn k Red Isabel, per bottle

.........................   81.5*
Convldu Port, per bottle ....... 81.75
Drv Sherry, per bottle »,........ 81.09
Amontillado Sherry, per bottle ..

............ ...... .......
Madeira Wine, per bottle ... II «1 
Angoll. H Wine. p**r bottle ... II <* 
Musk Riel Wine, per bottle h.utl
Claret, per bottle.. .33c.. We.. 75c. 
White wines, per boiH».»c. A lie.

11.00: Imp. Quart ...........81*
King George IV., per bottle..8L50 
»-Tear-Old Liqueur, per bottle..
' .................................................... :.82 oo
All the good 81 Uu*s kept In stock. 
Herring's Cherry Brandy, per bot

tle ................................................U 9>
Pouqae Cafe, per Jug ..........81.75
Benedicilne. Pint, 81.25; Quart.81.78 
Creme de Menthe ............,81.75
All brands of Ale and Beer In 

prime condition.

^àteWest^nd (iFoeery Co. Ltd
,v- MM- WJV-BRNMKN f gTBEIT. ---- -------..

ass screened vestibule 
beery green-carpeted re- 
>m w hich a stairway rfl»o 
een leads to the second 

right of the hall Is a 
4 quiet real room, the 

com cretarie and book-cam of
whit gift of Mm. David
8pet the left la the drawing
mon cheerful apartment with
a h rreen tiled gfate. Here
qgal avid Spencer s generous
han« been wltheld ; the green
rug or, the delicate lace cur
tain -mifortabte sleepy hollow
chal red in crimson tape*Hy
bvln i.

Ol jgf the drawing room Is
the fmlng room, and next to
It U otêd to the children's use
the m which was donated by
miw clllarie* of the city. From
that airy pantry leads to a
well 1. well lighted and ven
tilai 1. where the girls of the
mis e practical Instruction In

Oi e flat are the children's
plaj r stormy weather, and
Uke hoot room fitted with the
mot it« desks and other ap-
plla

u b tWH, large dormitories
dev ? children's use. each one
capi accommodating twenty
roti el lent Idea In connection

a small swing window 
them from the. matron's 
tie teachers’ rooms. By 
w, the latter can readily 
ckuse of any disturbance 

during lhe night, without leaving their 
own rooms.

The teacher’s bed rooms, are most 
and well lighted. The mat

ron’s prettl1y_furnlahed room repre
sents the gifts of several friends. The 
teacher* are also provided with a large 
balcony facing the front, and besides 
nice clothe* closet* opening off their 
bedrooms, there la a trunk room as 
Well. ........ .............." - -----

Separate hath and toilet rooms are 
provided for teachers and pupils, and 
likewise large linin' and clothe* closet* 
for the chlldrekh, one especially pleas
ing feature befiW, a closet with large 

__ ‘
ren'a best clothe* ^jsre kept 

separate from the others: This la 
something of which every housekeeper 
and mother will understand the con
venience and cemfort.

Taken %s a whole the new building 1* 
a decided succès* in every way. and will 
go far towards enabling those in 
charge to carry on the * good work 
which for so long they have been ellld 
clfntly doing under very adverse con
ditions. 4. “

Numerous small donations have al
ready been received, iarld no doubt 
many more wlir follow a* visiting 
ladies notice whet is ducking. Mrs. W. 
J. pendra y pe<wiitly sent a very hand
some white carving set for the teach- 

iIIhIbi lililt. Alir Burthtilikr m

Could Sink Dreadnought With 
a Single Shot—51 Feet in 

Length.

I»ndon, De»-. 11.-The most powerful 
gun In the world, capable of sending 
to the bottom of the sea any battle
ship in existence with a singl* shot, 
has been constructed for the British 
admiralty by Vickers Sons A Maxim, 
and is to be mounted on the recently 
launched battleship I'olltngwood and 
her sister ships. 8t. Vincent and Van
guard.

The gun 1a 81 <4 feet tong and 
weigh* mounted, nearly 66 tone. The 
projectile ef. 85ft pounds will have m 
muxxle velocity of 3.010 foot, seconds 
and a musxle energy of 634.000 foot 
which mean* that at a distance of 
3.000 yards it will penetrate 31 Inches 
of wrought tpqnik while the most pow
erful gun possessed by any other navy 
will at the same distance be liable to 
go through only 16 Inches of iron.

The Are delivery possibilities of the 
new gun are extraordinary. During 
the proving test* two guns mounted in 
one turret got off eight rounds In two 
minutes, and four gun* mounted In two 
turrets got off 18 rounds in two min 
utes and 45 seconds, with full service 
charges.

will 
opci

men 
asc«

uBRTIfripinnnHi *»»K1 fr»wn‘ flv* <H8«u
ant auxiliaries In the cast, tame a»in*.
toll* |liv HiaUui, u vxUume,

OONKTIPATION AND HEALTH
CAN'T MIX

When you stick to your regular work 
or business for weeks, months and 
year*, you become Immersed In .t— 
grow constipated, and live on the verge 
of v olta per.

Flgllt* will help you get a new 
prospect 1ft* of life. These tiny, taste
less. chocolate-coated pellets cure con
stipation. and regulate your bowels
perfectly.

Secure a box (26 for 85c.) from your 
druggist to-dey. take two. and rou will 
go.lo work to-morrow with a new view 
of the universe—strengthened, refer sh
ed and renewed by your sleep and food.

SENATOR BERNIER DEAD.

Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 30—Senator 
Bernier, of St. Boniface, died at noon' 
to-day. He Buffered a stroke of 
apoplexy a week ago.

What Is the right quantity of sleep 
necessary to man in general, and In 
particular, to the man Who ’’thinks?*’
M. Ma Elide has asked the question of 
a number 6t Well-known French per* 
sonaiittes—artiste, statesmen, writers, 
scientists—and La Revue, of Paris, 
publishes their replies. The following 
are extracts from those replies:

Maurice Maeterlinck, .the- eminent 
writer:

I go to bed at ten and rise at seven. 
Work Is impossible to me the neat day 
if I have not had nine hours’ sleep.

Emile Boutroux, the famous meta
physician, member of the Institute:

I need eight hours' sleep. But the 
quality Is more Important than the 
quantity. Above all, never use nar
cotics.

juice Claretic, of the French Aca- 
demy :------------ :—....... —-------------------- -——

I need a great deal of sleep-seven 
hours at toast; but whether I get much 
or little of It I work with the same 
pleasure.

The art of sleeping? I know it not. 
But 1 know, unfortunately, the arteof 
preventing myself from sleeping- 
thinking of the next day's work when 
going to bed. t...

c. Cormon, of the Institute, one of 
France’» greatest painters

Artists are jierhap. more "nervous" 
than other people, and liable- to In- 
rn.mnla. I require eight or nine hour» 
of sleep. But the «lightest thing pre- 
vent* me from sleeping. Fortunately 
I think very well, my brain works 
perfectly In the quiet and the dark.
I have conceived several picture, dur
ing sleepless night* and clearly 
enough to eiecute them Juet aa I had 
"seen" them.

Etienne La my? of the French Aca
demy :

Is there, such a thing a* the art of 
sleep? Yes and no. No. because
m»n cannot go to sleep at will by 
himself. Ye*, because he succeed* 
in doing so with help of apothMMaiÉÉ^i 
art of reading among authors those 
that are tedious and dull Is the best 
art of sleeping.

A Lé Deutre, of, the Academy of 
Medicine:

The art of sleeping Is the art of

ARB YOD GOING TO CALIFORNIA THIS WHITER?
WRITS

CHESTER W. KELLEY. 608 1ST A VS, SEATTLE, WASH. 
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

Hotel Del Monte
«- V NEAR MONTEREY, CAL,

Paradise of the Pacific
INQUIRE ABOUT THE MIDWINTER GOLF AND POLO 

TOURNAMENT.
BOOKLETS, RATES, RESERVATIONS CHEERFULLY 

GIVEN.
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men or generals who work into ths 
night or do without sleep. I always 
fear tor them a sudden coltapse at *
decisive moment.

It would seem from these replies that 
six hours' sleep is net sufficient, espe
cially to those who use their brains 
a* well as their bodies. Eight hours’ 
sleep Ber tvpnty-fhur hours appears 
to be the Ideal rule. ,x- 
- Unfortunately we do not sleep at 
will. The causes of Insomnia are 
sometimes moral; business worries, 
anxieties, Intellectual overwork, and wo j 
forth. But nine tlraes put of ten we 
do not sleep because we do not know 
how to lise our beds. We a Ire all 
more or less acquainted With the art 
of eating and drinking; very few know 
the art of sleeping.

Conditions of Sleep.
If you want to sleep, your room 

must be away from noise; it roust not 
contain artificial light, animals, flow
ers, and a great deal of furniture; it 
should be well vent Hated, even in win
ter.

The bed should be slightly Inclined 
from head to foot Use woollen mat
tresses and let your spring mattress be 
neither tde hard nor too soft Use 
light blanket* and a modest pjllow, not 
one of thoee in which the head sinks. 
Go tb bed two or three hours a£ter hav
ing eaten, when dlgestlop Is almost fin
ished. *

Pto^arin. toU*» »y good hygiene- . B<1'
Dhvslr.l And IntelW- *<***** to .IMp iweU-orgmiiTSed phyWegl And Intense, 

tuai activity, little food and little 
drink at supper, moderate temperature 
In the bedroom.

Louis Leger. of the Institute:

the minimum necessary to a^persop 
leading an Intellectual life. The best 
way to avoid tnsomflia and dreams Is 
to fatigue oneself physically—garden
ing. walking are excellent. I practice 
this hygiene and very seldom dream.

There Is. I believe, an aff of sleep
ing: Forget as soon as you are in bed, 
the worries and work of the day by 
turning your mind to pleasant recol
lections or theatre, travel, books, etc. 
One is thus almost sure to avoid night
mares.

Baron d'Estournelles de Constant, 
senator plenipotentiary minister:

t never rest enough. I cannot cqh- 
cejve good itork without much, sleep. 
If Balsac had slept mure than he used 
I». he would have written better.
ffevper. and more lasting ponte».—We

.tint time  which -we taka rrpn^our
sleep. , When*'I am leld about eUu*.

their meals. He believes the brain 
should rest during the digestion. "The 
best system for the scientist, the 
philosopher, the poet, would consist In 
dividing the night Iq, two; sleeping till- 

;-f‘mf^thw'-’wnirtrtiTr'fiTr three h Wrff-“ 
before going to bed again.”

When you rest do not place you,r 
arms above your head. Many women 
—most women —do so, but It is against 
the rules of physiology. That parti-< 
cular position tires the muscles of the 
arms and the chest, contracts the 
neck, and forcée one td breathe irre
gularly.

Keep your head as low as possible, 
so that the blood may freely circulate 
In the brain. Always stretch out your 
body fully; do hot fold up your legs, 
cross them, or raise your knees.

It is not good to sleep on the back/
It cause* hallucinations And night
mares. Do not sleep on the stomac h ;
It 1» bad for ihf Umax. Du not
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normal position of r*»t. since It |m-l 
pedes no essentiel function of our or-

nn your left side- It stn|W HI. (lises

Itffu uu tile ri»hi aide. tt l. Ure <

«ans.
In case of inaomida try walking or a

Bho.K.r-h«th before retiring. Home 
people 1 have conquered aleepiesaness 
by fixing one brilliant object or 11». 
telling tw-

coring the eyes and cloalng the ears
-ssawng -^fiepi^Upha,efet..
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